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The machine ~ool industry, "building caahines ~o build 

macbinea.• occupies a key poa1~1on 1n ~be industrial 

developmen~ or the country. This study of this industry 

does not deal exhaus~ively either with the technological 

aspects of machine tool manufacturing, or the overall 

problema ot nation's economic development. The study 

rather gives a balanced and relatively comprehonsive analysis 

of the factors and conditions which have affected the 

industry in the past and are likely to influence its future 

development. It 1s cen~ered on the organiza'tion and 

performance of the organized sector of the machine tool 

industry and does not attempt the evaluation of the role 
' 

of machine tool making in the total industrial picture or 

a very extensive treatment or inter-industry relationships. 
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THE EC"JN )M!C STRUCTIJP.E OF THE :JRGII.NISED SECTOR OF 

lHF. MI~CmNE TOJL INDUSTRY IN mDIA 

INTRODUCTION 

This study represents an effort t:1 fill an imp:n'ta.nt gap 

in the ec >nomic studies r£ Indian industries. The :tlchine Tool 

Industry is one of the key industries in the country • Although, 

a rev articles, pamphlets and govern.'llBnt reports 1a ve been publl-
. 1 2 

. shed dee.llng with its histar,y the rati>nall.sa.tion programme, 

demnd f~ecasts, S a. single company, 4 no cCIIIprehensive ellamina

tion of this industry is available. 

The areas reviewed follow the familiar pa. ttern or industry 

studies. These areas are, the history of the grovth of the schine 

tool industry f5$apterJl the discussion of physical, financial 

and hunan resources, Ccmpters 2, s, 4, a and iJ, the pricin15 

1 (a) Government; of India, Ministry of lndust.ry and Supply, 
Reocrt of t!t:! Mlch:.ne Tool Panel, Delhi, 1949; (b) S.M. Patil, 
A C11se Stu of Ind" n Mlch-t 9 T::">ol In ust , 1\eport submitted to 
United Nations, I:.CAl<r~, 1959J c) Bharat c. Doshi 'Progress and 
Problems of' M!I.Chi.ne To"Jl Industry' Fillllllcilll Express, 22nd January 19GB. 

2 
{a) Kalellmr B.D., 1A Reviey of tts r.hchig.e Tool Industrz, 

Developmont Win~, New Delhi, 1961; (b) Government of India, final 
Reoort of the f.hchine T'Jol Co:nr:d.ttee, New Delhi, Au;:ust, 1958 

3 
(a) Nat~oml Council of Applied Economic Research, temnd 

for Machine Toels, Nev De]Jli, 1965J (b) Government; of India, 
Plannin!; C.mmrl.ssion, Report 'lf the Worldnrr Group ::>n Mau:une Tools 
(Group VI-July 1964, Nov Delhi, 1964); 

4 
(a) •My-sore I!ir.loskar1 s Steady Progress' Fins.ncid Fxoress 

Anril 15th, 19S'7; (b) S.M. Pa. til, 1 H:.fi'-10 Years of Pror:ress' 
Jnch1.r.B Tool : nr'ineer, Rsn-alare, Vol .. 5 No.3, July-September 1964 
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policies and mthods of' mrketing Ccbapter s::J, capacitjr-utU1-

sation Ccmpter 8 .J, past and future de:Iand and the supply 

Ccbapter 9.J, and the eJIBmination or the government policies 

towards the growth or the mchlne tool ind,atry Ccmpter 10:J. 

The mchine tool industry is or a comparatively recent 

origin. Thour.h started at tt-e beginning or this century in a 

snBll way, the grOwth of the mchine tool industry in the organised 

sector began in the early years of the Second World War. There 1s 

now a vi.despread a\8reness of the substantial growth experienced 

by this industry during the past twenty-five years, but this pro-

cess of growth ms not been a continuous one. Periodic interrup-

tiona bave occured in response to c;vclical pressures. 'Ihe dis-

cussion of the factors impeding or speeding up the process or growth 
' 

along vith the development of the machine tool industry in terms or 

grovth in indigenous production vis-a.-vis imports, form the subject 

matter of Cbapter 1. 

The discussion in CDJpter 2, or the mam,facturing processes 

involved in t.lte unldng of mcb1ne tools, equipmnt ins.alled in 

the plant and naterisla used, is in:,ended to c:mvey to a non-tech

nical reader, an idea of the technology at machine-tool.-mking. 

The discussion is also expected to be usei'ul as a background mate

rial for the topics anal-.rsed in Chapters 5 and a. 'I'he factories 

combine the wll-vJ%'11 equipmnt along vith the most sophisticated 

types. In the early years most of the equipment ws imported from 

Great Britain, and o%1J3 simple types were mde in India. In the 
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last decade, imports or machine tools from Eastern Furopean countries 

and USSR ha ··e increased along with the indigenous production or more 

advanced types. 

In Chapter 31 the input and capital coe.f'ficienta for the four 

mchine tool firms as well as for the industry as a vhole are examined. 

These coefficnets tave DUII'.Brov.s limitations. The differences in 

the products o.f individual f'irms, the clwnges in the product-mix of 

the same firm as well as di.f.tlnnt technologies in different firms 

1ead to ~riations in coefficients. The industry coefficients are 

weighted in favour ot a rev mjor .firms vhich accounts for the bulk 

of the output of indigenous mchina tools. The e:mmnation of' input 

and capital coefficients is f'olloved or the analysis of the cost 

structure of four of' the .firma. Due to the paucity of useful data 

on costs, meaningtul conclusions are difficult to derive. 

The financial perfoJ'IIBDCe of some m3or machine tool com

pllnies from 1955 onmrds is analysed in Chapter 4. The assets and 

B!tles of all these companies iDoreased substantially during this 

period. The comoonies, however, reacted to the B!tme economic environ

ment differently. The :rates of return and t111'110Ver ratios are 

different for different CO!IIPBllies. The extent to vhioh prQf'its have 

not been distributed to shareholders and hence ha,re b<'len available 

for reinvestment is noted. The ol:l.!lnees in the capital-structure 

of the companies are studies. Also are studied the wya in vhich 

the companies obtained and used their funds. 

The Clapter 5 begins vith the description or the way in 

vhieh the prices of' mchine tools are set by nanui'aeturera. There 
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is a great diversity or products v;lich defies classitication. No 

theor"tical rules seem to exLst regar·ding the price setting. The 

analysis lee.ds to the discussion of the nature or the mchine tool 

uarket• the degree of competition and t!le clmlnels throuch vhich 

the products are uarketed. There is a creat scope for ID!lilU.facturers 

to differentiate the products. Tlms the weapon or price-cutting 

is almost ineffective in s~epping up the sales. The non-price com

petl tion rewrding the special design rea tures, quality all! rapport 

vith the customers, assumes greater importance. In the context >f 

uarketing channels, the existing system or sole selBng agenc7 is 

critically discussed as f'ar as it inhibits the development of better 

ot never designs. ?he steps taken up b7 the Government to restrict 

foreign competition and to •:orotect1 t.'B mrket for indigenous manu-

i'acturers are noted. The balance of the crApter is concerned with 

the problems of exploring exnort Jn9rkets for Indian DBchine tools. 

In developing countries, the problem of tre.nai'ormtion of 

labour force vith its agricultural origins and attitudes, lov levels 

of literacy into a competent industrial labour force is an important 

. one. The Government. and DBnufacturers have beoome aware or training 

the skilled labour force. The labour legislation for vorkers las 

gone a long ..ay tm.erds easing the life of workers. 1'he im?llca

tlons of these eMl1ges ba.ve been considered in Chapter s, f'olloving 

the discussion regarding the nature and composition, absenteeism 

and turnover, productivity, unionism of' mchine tool factor.y vorkers. 

In Cbapter 7, an apprdsal is mde of the grovth of the 
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llllChine tool industr;y in terms of histories of development of Biz 

mchine tool comren!es. Upto 1955-56 the companies in tbe private 

sector dominated the industr;r. Beginnin~ with 1955-Sa, a new pattern 

~s emerging with companies in the publlc sector, especialq JNr, 

taking the initiative and leed in the development or tha indigenous 

mchine tool industr;r. The entrepreneurs responsible for the gro'IJth 

or these companies, performed numerous f·•nctions such as business 

promition, capita~>ravision and risk beari~, tedhn!cal adaptation 

a.nd IIB!l&gement, though they can bar~ be called entrepreneurs as 

envisaged by Schumpeter, who were expected to undertake only the 

pioneering activities. 

- In Chapter 8, the aspects of Cllpaoity utilisation in mchine 

tool firms are studied on the basis of detailed data from two comp!lnies. 

!he discussion of capacity utilisation leads to the necessity of con

ceptualising a meeuRire of capacity in lllllltiproduct firms ( II'JCh as 

those producing achine tools), and a measure of the i:nbalan,.e ot the 

capital equi!)m8Dt installed. The technique or Linear Programming is 

used to indicate the extent of capital imbalance and the utilisation 

of capacity by pointing out excess C!lpacit;y oer l!llo.,ine group. 

The analysis of the past det!B.IId or mchine tools is mde in · 

Section I of Chapter 9. The relative inJ?ortance of imports, indige

nous production and exoorts of machine tools and changes in the compo

sition of past de:mnd for mchine tools are noted. A partiC'Jlarly' 

inl'Qrtant issue hils been the estiDBte of demnd for mcbine tlols in 

near future. In Section II of the same Chapter, tw available estimtes 

are critically: emmined and the 8111'Pq positbn of mchine t·:1ols is 
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discussed 1n the context of the recession in the mohine tool 

industr;y. 

The development of the mchine t'>Ol induatr;y in India has 

greatly been f'acili tated b;y favourable policies of the Govarn:nent. 

Of greater significs.nce to the growth of the industry are the import 

control policies, a1med at restricting the foreign competition, the 

licensing policies aiDed at controlling and directing the develoP

ment of various types and sizes of llllchine tools, the policies towarrya 

research and development aiDed at developing new designs and stan-

dardisation of parts. Equally im~t is the decision of the 

Government of India to enter the field of mchine tool building 

as a mjor producer of mchine tools. The Cblpter 10 1a mizl4r 

concerned with the eJrllmination or favourable and unfavourable aspects 

of these policies for mchine tool.-naldng in I ndiae In the balance 

of the chapter, the role of ths Ind:ian Machine Tool ~-tlmU'acturers' 

Associa~on and the DEr~elopment Council for Machine ToJls in ana~

sing and solving the problems of the industry, itl noted. 

Finally in Chapter 11, 801118 B!lllent features of this study 

are highlighted. 

At the beginning of this project the idea \IUJ to study o~ 

the aspects of in!'llt-structure and capacity utilisation in the 

mcbine tool and allied industries. It 18S realised after sometime 

that very much detailed data in the required mnner for such an 

effort vould not be available. The decision to l!ll.ke a comprehensive 

study of the machine tool indust17 18s taken at a request from the 

Invests ?oticbine Tools, Poona for an outsider's view of the economies 
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ot the Indian Machine To.>llnduatr,y against virl.ch the com[».D1' 

could measure its own perfol'IIBDCe• 
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I<achine tool ma.nu.factur"rs h<:~rdly existed in India 

before the Second '>iorld '•lar. Some mact.ine tools w .. re mnde 

by firms in North India to meet their own special require~enta 

but on the whole the firma manuf<:cturing engineering pro,iuct.s, 

purchased new or secondhand r:jachine tools manufactured in 

foreign countrics.1 It was only about 1935 that a few 

leading firms in India turned their attention to the r~<muf<.Jc

ture of machine tools. For example, the Cooper .!:,ncine1,rioe 

at Satara Road (Bombay Presidency) and the Batala Enginoerbg 

at Batala (Punjab) comwenced the manuf;..cturo of cone-pulley 

lathes and secured a ready sale in the market. The~e fi:rr.•s 

had to face vari:us difficulties in froducing ~~chine tools. 

They did not have a plant for building macbino tools of 

modern type, to a high stand<.~rd of accuracy and output. They 

lacked the necessary instruments and inspec~ion equipment 

required for carrying out the geometrical and practic~l ttata 

to ensure the ri;:;ht standard of efficiency and durability. 

• The method followed· in doing the research for this 
study in Indian l•:achine Tool Indust.ry is given ia Appendix 1.1 
attached at the ead of this Chapter. 

1 Governrner.t of India, l'.inistry of Supply a:•d Industry. 
The Report of tt':e ? achine Tool Panel, 1iew Delhi, 1949, P• J. 

l 
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Indigenous labour was not sufficiently trained ror the manu

facture or machine tools requiring precision.1 The greater 

portion of the machine tools required in the country was 

imported. In 1937-391 the cost of these imports amounted to 

about Rs. 32 lakhs out of which t.he share or the Unit.ed Kingdom 

was about 64 per cent.2 

It is suggested that the Great Britain1 in a sense, 

'protected' the Indian market for machine tools for their 0\111 

home producer. Prof. Baldwin writes, "Although the old 

Indian Government usod to invite 'public bids' for tools for 

its railway workshops and ordnance factories, the detailed 

specifications were so tailored for particul~r machines that 

they could only be supplied by a particular Dritish manufo.cturer, 

as though the specifi:ation read 1 'We invite the specifica-

tions for the supply of Alfred Herbert presses•. Alfred 

Herbert got a lot for this busi~ess. "3 !here ~1ere no protec

tive duties or other restrictions on imported machine tools, 

and it is doubtful whether t.he indigenous manufacturers could 

have successfully competed with the manui~cturers in advanced 

countries. 

1 Government of India, Minist.ry of Supply and Industry. 
The Report of the Machine Tool Panel, New Delhi 1 1949, p.3. 

2 Governmen~ of India. Annual Statement. of ~he Foreien 
Sea-borne Trade of India 19)8-39. Delhi. 

3 George B. Baldwin. Industrial Growth in South India : 
Case Studies in Econo~ic Development. The Cen~er for In~erna
~ional S~udies, 1-!assachuse~t.s Institu~e of Technology, 1959 1 p. 150. 



· The Second ~lorld War Years1 

The collapse o.t' France in the ~:est and the subsequent 

hostilities in the East created difficul~ies in the import 

3 

of machine tools from abroad. It was nocess~ry to utilize 

what scanty resources existed in the country. The Machine 

Tool Control Order was brour~t into force by the than Indian 

Government early in 1941. Its officers got in touch with 

fir&s like Cooper Engineering Ltd., Satara Road; Jessop and 

Co.Ltd., Calcutta; l·~ysore Kirloskar Ltd., Harihar and others, 

who had already commenced the manufacture of machine tools 

and were thinking of expanding their activities. In addition 1 

' 

efforts were made to interest in this manu!~cture, a number 

of other firms, which had been manufacturing other allied 

articles. Majority of these firms were encouraged to begin 

by building simple types of machine tools such as centre 

lathes, shaping and drilling machines 1 presses and hacksaw 

machines. Governnent licences were freely granted to all 

firms who expressed their willingness to build machine tools. 

In the early stages the response from t.he Engineering Industry 

was rather unsatisfact-ory as t.here was t.hen a general apathy 

to launch new enterprise when thare wa3 plenty of war work of 

a remunera~ive nature to be done. The produc~ion or machine 

toola in India rose t.o about 150 per·mon~h by ~he end of 1942. 

1 The description of the situa~ion or ~he machine tool 
indus~ry during War Yeara is based on The neport of the Fachine 
Tool Panel, op.cit. 
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They were 1 however 1 low down the scale both in grade as well 

as in quanti~y. Arrangements were made to import the necessary 

balancing plant 1 and instruments for inspection equipment 

required by the leading firma undc:rtal•ing this c•anufacture. 

In addition a ~eam of about half-a-doaen machine tool experts 

were brought out from England just to help the indigenous 

machine tool industry with technic&! advice and guidance. 

Under the direction of the Director General, Uunitions Produc

tion1 Department of Supply1 Government of India 1 test charts 

for various types of machine tools were formed and specific 

standards laid down for the manufacturers, so that the 

products could be conveniently graded according to the 

accuracy o£ the u~nufacture. 

The progress o£ the indigenous machine tool industry 

during the War years, was 1 to a considerable extent 1 due to 

the supervision and direction of the Machine Tool Controller, 

who was entrusted during the period ttith full responsibility 

for providing machine tools required by the Government and 

the public. All requisitions of machine tools had to pass 

through him. The manufacturing capacity in the country was 

utilized to the £ull 1 and the balmtce of machine tools was 

imported. The result was that each manufacturer received 1 

what was called 'a bulk order' in advance and sold all the 

machines, he could manufacture 1 against that order. As the 

market was assured for him in advance 1 he was relieved of all 

anxiety in connection with the marketing or his products and 

waa in addition being assisted in raising the grade and the 

4 



general standard of his manufacture, by the technicians ' 

employed by the Machine Tool Controller and the Indian Stores 

Department Inspectors. 

The extent of progress made by the industry during the 

period of the Second World \!ar can be seen from the figures 

5 

of indigenous production 1n Table 1.1. The indigenous produc

tion of machine tools which was almost nil in 1941, increased 

to Rs. 111.66 lakhs in 1945, its share in the total domestic 

consumption of' machine tools, being )8 per cent 1n that year. 

The I~nediate Post-War Period 

During the War period, at one point of time, the Axis

Powers threatened to capture the Suez Canal, with the result 

that supplies from the United Kingdom to India would have 

been either cut off' or delayed. After 1943, however, the 

victory for the Allied Powers was 1n sight, imports of machine 

tools from the United Kingdom to India continued in 1ncreas1nr, 

amount. With the termination of hostilities, the bulk orders 

disappeared. The indigenous manufacturers had to sell their 

products in the open market, where the competition from the 

imported items was considerable. Some of the imported machine 

tools were advertised for sale at a price, which WdS lower 

than or approximately the same as that in the pre-war period.1 

The controls on imports which were imposed after the abolition 

of bulk orders were removed in 1948, when machine tools were 

1 fteport of the Machine Tool Panel, op.cit., p. 11. 
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Table 1.1 : Imports and Indigenous Production or Graded ~achine Tools in India 

--------------------------------------------Imports Indigenous Produc~ion Tota1 Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Value ---·----------------- consumption or Co1.III or Co1. I o£ Col.I!! 

Year (Rs~ 1n No. Value Value to Col. I to Col. IV to Col. IV 
Lakh) (Rs. 1n (Rs. 1n 

Lakhs) Lakha) 

I li. Ill IV V VI VII 

------------~--~-~----~~~--------------------

1941 

1942 

194) 

1944 

194.5 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949. 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

19.56 

1957 

1956 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

196) 

1964 

1965 

1966 

6$ 42 • • 

1~7.70 

181.96 

18.3.24 

)67.62 

414.40 

419.59 

249.01 

250.00 

221.1) 

)12.71 

)86.40 

528.97 

8)7.28 

11)1.69 

1210.70 

1160.86 

1)20.92 

178s.oo 

1895.00 

llS0.61 

)444.41 

)256.56 

410).9) 

N.A. 

273 

1,71) 

2,170 

),699 

2,820 

1,400 

1,691 

. 2,240 

1,1)0 

2,8.34 

2,660 

2,640 

1,541. 

),064 

),016 

4,0)) 

5,465 

4,4.3.4 

.5,332 

8,511 

10,29) 

11,058 

13,.370 

1S,42l 

14.,769 

6.07 

6).;8 

77.80 

111.66 

91.25 

4.5.67 

54.72 

47.29' 

28.50 

47.)1 

44.)7 

44.08 

47.1) 

68.88 

108.18 

2)4.78 

340.71 

416.)0 

616.80 

775.80 

10S8.20 

154).80 

1891.60 

2225.64 

2491.27 

68.42 

6.).05 

117.24 

2),5.50 

29).64 

274.49 

.413.49 

469.12 

466.66 

277.51 

297.)1 

26;.;o 

)56.79 

43).5) 

597.85 

945.46 

1)66.47 

1SS1.47 

1577.16 

19)9.72 

2564.80 

298).20 

4694.41 

5))6.01 

5464.20 

6595.20 

11 

119 

49 

61 

so 
1) 

ll 

11 

12 

19 
20 

lit 

12 

13 
1) 

21 

28 

)6 

47 
4) 

57 

49 

ss 
68 

61 

100 

90 

46 
67 

62 

67 

89 

88 

90 

90 

84 

8) 

88 

89 

88 

69 

SJ 

76 

74 
68 

70 

64 

67 

65 

.59 

62 

0 

10 

54 

ll 

)8 

.3.3 

11 

12 

10 

10 

16 

17 

12 

11 

l2 

11 

17 

22 

26 

)2 

)0 

.)6 

.3.3 

JS 
41 
)8 

--------------------------------------------
Figures rrom 194l·to 1961 also include other metal working .-chinery in addi~ion to 
mQchine tools. The proportion or metal worKing machinery to the &o~al indigenous 
production 1s very 1nsigni£icant in earlier years and increases to about 8 per cent 
in 1961. 

Sources: (1) Production ligures were collected frr·~ the Indian Yachine tool 
l,anuracturers• Association, &ombay. 

(2) The figures or imports are extracted ::oa Annual Statement of the Foreign 
Sea-Borne Trade ot India, Delhi (Govsrm:etlt or India Publication) £or the 
appropriate years prior to 1955-56. !mporta figures troa 1956 through 
1906 are tal(en, tor the appropriate yenra, £roa 1\onthly Stat13tics of the 
Foreign Trade of India, Vol. II • Imports (Goverr~tn~ oi India 
Department of Co~~rcial lntelligonca ~ud Statistics, Calcutta.J 
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put under Open General Licence, as a result of ~he General 

Agreement on Taritfs and Trade at Geneva.1 The competition 

from imports become severe (the u.s.A. and U.K. having 

dumped their surplus war production in India), with the 

result that many firms went out or the business; while some 

took up other product lines.2 

The machine tool industry in India had to face a 

severe competition from foreign manufacturers, who had built 

up considerable financial resources and com:~anded high 

technical experience. They had well established servicer 

agencies in India, which had been in intimate contact with 

the consumers for a long time and had rendered good service 

to them in the past and were expected to have, therefore, 

continued patronage for ~heir products. The machine tool 

builders in India, on the othtlr hand, suffered from serious 

handicaps on these counts. They had not yet attain':d that 

long established reputation for high quality workmanship 

which creates confidence among the consumers. The difficul

ties and handicaps ~1ere inevitable in. an under-developed 

country, but they are further accentuated in the case of 

machine tool industry, by the tact that the efficiency of a 

workshop depends, to a large extent, upon the efiiciont 

1 Industrial Gro~~h in South India, op.cit., P• 151. 

2 s. M. Patil. A Case Study ot Indian Machine Tool 
Industry. Report submitted to the United ~ations Economic 
Commission tor Asia and the Far East (m~eographcd -
unpublished), 1959, PP• 4-5. 
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per£orm.ance o£ t.he machine t.ools inst.alled t.herein. Naturally, 

t.he manage~ or the foreman of the shop, responsible !or main

taining a high standard or production would, if left. a free 

choice, nat.urally install 1n his shop machine tools made 

by manufact.urers o£ repute 1n foreign count.riea, which have 

stood the t.eat of time and given satisfaction in t.he past, 

in preference to machine tools built by local manufacturers, 

who came int.o existence only during the last few years, and 

who could not be said t.o have acquired that knowledge and the 

at.andard of technique which comes from long experience. 

Similar preferences existed for steel, cement and other 

mat.erials o£ foreign manufacturers when the indigonoua products 

came on the market. In the case of cement. or steel, however, 

testa for determining the comparative efficiency or the 

indigenous products were easy to make. Consequently, the 

prei'erence for articles of foreign manufacturers wus short

lived. Indian machine tool manufacturers were further 

handicapped by the fact that no standard specifications for 

their machine tools, as in the case of steel, cement or a 

number of ot.her articles were available for guidance or test. 

The factual dat.a could pursuade a hesit.ant customer in the 

case or cement or steel, even though the firm manufacturing 

the items is newly established. Such data were not available 

to the indigenous machine tool manufacturer to push up his 

sale. 

The extent or the debacle can be seen from the figures 
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or indigenous production or machine tools presented in 

Table 1.1. The ind~genous production dropped down !rom Rs.91 

1akhs in 1946 to Rs. 2S.S lakhs in 1950. Imports continued 

to increase reaching up to Rs. 420 lakhs in 1949. From 1948 

through 1950, the machine tools indigenously produced, 

amounted only to about 11 to 13 per cent of the total con• 

sumption of machine tools in India. 

In view or this collapse and out of the concern for the 

development or the machine tool industry a number or committees 

were set up by the Government or India at this time. A brief 

account or the major recom:r.endations or the Stanier r.:ission, 

known as the War-Disposal Utilisation Committee, and those 

of the J.lachine Tool Panel Report, are given below. 

In February 1948, the Ministry or Industry and Supply 

set up a !i.ar-Disposal Utilisation Committee to recom~·;end the 

use or the huge quantity or war-disposal plant, machinery 

and scientific apparatus available with the Director General 

of Supplies and Disposals. 

One or the major recommendations or the Co~~ittee was 

that a substantial portion of the machine tools available 

should be used for the establishment of three new production 

units in the country, one of which was to be a factory for 

building machine tools.1 

1 The text of the original report was not availaule. The 
awnmary or the recommendation has been taken from s. x.~. 
Pati1'a A Case Study of Indian Machine Tool Industry, op.cit., 
p. 2. 
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In accordance with this recommendation, the Government 

or India, in February 1949, entered into licence manufactur• 

ing agreement with a Swiss firm, Messrs Oerlikon Hachine-Tool 

Works Buehrle & co., Zurich, for the production of precision 

machine tools at the Hindustan Machine Tools, Banzalore. 

The Report of the Machine Tool Panel, published in 1949 1 

recommended that the maximum priority should 'be given to the 

machine tool and small tools industries while allocating raw 

mat.erials, that the Machine Tool Controller should prepare 

specifications for materials, tolerances and performance with 

according to those adopted by manufacturers abroad, and that 

the costly materials like high speed steel, non-ferrous 

metals should be made available to indigenous manufacturers 

at prices comparable to those in the United Kingdom. The 

P~~el also recommended that training facilities for workers 

and technical staff needed in the machine tools should be 

provided in some of the ordnance factories and that the 

services of experts from advanced countries be utilized.1 

In 1947, tt.e manufacturers or machine tools had sub

mitted an application to the C~vcrnment of India for protection 

and assistance to the machine tool industry. The Governtllent 

referred the matter to the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board 

came to the conclusion that the best way to protect the 

machine tool industry would be through import restrictivns 

l Report of the ~~chine Tool Panel, op.cit., PP• 17•19. 

I \ 
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rather than through high tariffs. The views of the PWtel 

Report were similar to those or the Tariff Board. The Panel 

felt that any high incidence or duty levied on imported 

machine tools would have a deterrent errect on the industria

lization or the country as the cost or oapital equipment 

would go up considerably. Practical difficulties or imposing 

protective duty were also considered. Hence a total ban on 

imports or such machine tools as were indigenously produced 

was advocated.l 

The reports or the Committees and their recom:.:.endationa 

indicate that the importance or the machine tool industry 

for the industrialization or the country was noted and 

positive thinking to devise ways and means for the d~velopment 

ot this industry bad started. The rapid d~velopment o£ the 

machine tool industry which followed during later yeurs, is 

due partly to the particular policies of the Government 

towards the development of this industry, thoueh the main 

impetus to the development was received from the quicker pace 

ot industrialization during the Five Year Plans. 

The Proeress during the Period of the Five Year Plans 

At the beginning of the First Five Year Plan period, 1n 

1950, there were 14 manufacturers of graded machine tools in 

India and their total rated capacity was about )000 ti!achine 

tools per annum, valued at about ns. 90 la~hs. Out or these 

1 Report of the Machine Tool Panel, op.cit.., PP• 17·19. 

j '2-
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14 factories, five were located in the State of Bo~bay, four 

in \!lest Bengal, two in Delhi, one each in Mysore, Hydcrnbud 

and East Punjab. The total nWLber of persons er:1ployed was 

about 1500.1 

The range of products of the industry included mostly 

cone-pulley lathes, drilling machines, shaping machines, 

planing machines, chucks and other miscellaneous general 

types. The major customers were Indian Railways, Defence 

Services and other government agencies, which together 

accounted for halt the total demand in the country.2 The 

indigenous production, according to the Planning CommissiJn 

was 'not found to be suitable for Class I Railway Workshops, 

Ordnance Factories and certain other key industries' which 

demanded more advanced types of precision machinery.) The 

Planning Commission envisaged a capacity production of 4600 

graded machine tools per annum by 1955-56,4 though by the 

end or 1956, the actual indigenous production was only )064 

numbers as can be seen from Table 1.1, the share of indigenous 

production or the total requirements being only lJ per cent 

during that year. 

1 The Government of India, Planning Commission. Programr.~es 
of Industrial Develop~ent 1251·56. Delhi, PP• 55-56. 

2 Ibid, P• 56. 

l Ibid, P• 54. 

4 Ibid, P• 60. 

\~ 
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The demand for a greater quantity of machine tools, 

especially of advanced types was expected to materialize 

during the Second Five Year Plan, with increasing stress on 

the development or industry in general and steel and heavy 

engineering industry in particular. Thus it was necessary to 

have a well developed machine tool industry at the earliest. 

The Engineering Capacity Survey Committee of the Govern• 

ment of India in 1954, had pointed out to the need for more 

rapid development of the machine tool industry and had 

recommended to the Government that as a first step a census 

o! machine tools installed in the country ~ay be taken up. 

To guide the Government to take the further necessary 

action, the V~chine Tool Committee (known aa thacker 

Committee, after its chai~:•man, Prof • Thaclcer), consisting o£ 

representatives o! manufacturers, users, the Develop~ent Wing 

and officers or the concerned ministries, was oct up in 1954. 

The Committee recom~ended the creation or new units for 

sheet-metal and wood l'torking machine tools, provision of 

training for machine tool designers, standardization or 

111achine tool requirements, the creation of Machine Tool Eoard,l 

etc. 

The Committee felt that, though the overall demand was 

quite considerable, the demand for different types, the 

manufacture of which could be undertaken economically d~ring 

l The Government of India, Ministry of Heavy Industries, 
Develo?ment ~ing. Final Report of ~he Machine Tool Co~nittee. 
New Delhi, August 1958. 
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the Second Five Year Plan, was limited. It was not t.houeht. 

feasible to have a large number or units, manufacturing the 

same items competing with each other. Thua the Comnittee 

recomsended a rationalization or production programme to the 

major units in the country, accordu1g to which a particular 

unit was to specialize in a particulo.r 1tem.1 rlevertheless, 

the pace of development at the end of ~ho First Plan was 

stepped up so rapidly during t.he Sf;ICOnd Five Year Plan, t.hut 

the estimate of demand made by the Thacker Committee was 

found to be quite conservative; and the attempts by the 

Committee to restrict competition by its plan or rationaliza

tion or production programme, resulted in conferring mora or 

less monopolistic positLns to the Jtajor units, regc.rding 

certain items.2 In 1959, this policy was discontinued, when 

the !levelopment. Council recommended to the Government of India 

that the policy of monopolistic assignment of responsibility 

of developing a particular type or machine tool by an indivi

dual unit shc1.1ld be changed. 

From the beginnbg of· the Second Five Year Plan period, 

the Goverr~ent of India entered the machine tool manufacturing 

in a big way. The collaboration agreement with Messrs Oerlikon 

~~chine Tool Works, Switzerland, was concluded in 1949, for 

1 Final Report of the Machine Tool Committee, op.cit. 

2 B. D. Kalelkar, Industrial Adviser, Development Wing. 
~ Revit!W of P.1achine Tool Industr • Development \lin&, 
New Delhi, Janu~ry 19 1 Mimeographed- unpubliahed), P• 2. 

I<; 
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the est.ablishoent. of the Hindus tan Eaor...iae Tools at Bani~alore, 

but the productl.:Jn start.tld only by 1955-56. The J-!;:r baa been 

substantially expanded during the last decade. There are 

units itl Bangalore known us l!l1:l' I and Hr.l' II which were 

commissioned in 1955 and 1961 respectively. The unit. at 

P1njore in Punjab, kno\'m as 1-mr III wus comn.issioned in 

October 196.), a unit at Kalamaasery in Kerala w&s cor.:ll:'d.ssionHd 

. 1n 1964 and a unit at Sanatna,:;nr in Hyderabt~d connr.is::>iont:d 

in 1965. It was envisat~ed in 1964-65 that 10 H!·IT fact.ories 

1n different parts of the country will go into full or 

partial production by 1970.71, accounting for a c~p4Cit.y of 

Rs. 50 crores per year by t.he end of t.he Fourth Five Ye&r 

Plan. The Govurnr;;ent of India became a majority s~reholder 

in Praga Tools Corporation Ltd., at l!yderaead 1n 1~5$. The 

Government. )1achine Tool Factory at lunban1ath specialized in 

the manufacture ot prototypes ot' new oJachit~e tools, though 

t.ht!re has bean negligible production of machine tools fro!!> 

this factory for civil use during the last few years, &s it 

caters mostly to the Defencu needs. 

The Goveromer1t. of India has aet up in the public sector 

a Heavy ltiachine Tools factory at fumchi in collaboration 'With 

Czechoslovakia. 

1n 196o. 

The fuctory was expected to be commissioned 

By 1964, the tot.al numb~r or units ap, roved for manu-

facture of metal-cutting and metal forming machine tools 

II'" 
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was 111, out of which 107 units \:1-re in the pl·ivl-te sector.1 

The State111ise distribution of t.hooe factories is given in 

Table 1.2. 

Table 1.2 : The Statewise Distriou1iion of Machine Tool 
Companies t'.anui'acturing Gruded 1-,achine ~ools 
in 1964-6.5 

-- .. -- - - - - ----- ---.--- --- ------
St. a to No. of Per cent to 

con.panias t.he tot.a1 ----- --- ------ -- ... ---- -- ---- --
Andhra Pradesh 2 2 

Dihur 2 2 

Delhi 2 2 

Gujarat 9 8 
Kera1a 1 1 
Madhya Pradesh 1 1 

l.lladras 11 10 
f.laharashtra .)6 32 
Mysore 5 s 
Orissa 2 2 

Punjab 17 1.5 
Uttar Pradesh 2 2 
\'lest Bengal 21 18 

--
--

--- - - - - --- - --- - --- - - -- - - -- - - ---
To1ia1 111 100 

... -- - - - - -- ----- ------ - - --- ---- - -
Source: 'List. of Industrial lic~nces issued for munuf~cLura 

of machine t.oo1s,' Der~and for ~1achine Tools, fiat.ional 
Council of Applied Economic tteu~::ur..:h, !1ew Delhi, 
August 1965 1 PP• 136-148. 

1 The data regarding the numbur of r:<anufuctu.r;.;rs «nd 
Statewise distribu1iion are ta:cen froc: 'List of Indust-rial 
Licences issued for l-1anufacture of ~-luchine ·rools,' - an 
appendix in the buok Demand for Hachine Tools published by 
the National Council ol Applied l:.conou:lc lU~a~:~Qrch 1 New Delhi, 
August 1~65 1 pp. 136-148. 

17 
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Ot t;hese WlitiS 55 Wlits hnd OGt!Il act.ually producing 
' 

machine tools in 1964. Ihe remaining firtlS 1 t.hour.h thoy 1;ere 

licensed t.o roanufuct.ure wachule 1iools, had not; yet start.ed 

production. The total licensed capucity of all the Wlits was 

ot the order of approximateLy 39 1000 numuers of mach~1e tools 

valued at ils. 35 crores per ye<~r. 1 HK! accounted for aoout 

halt t.he r.otul licensed capucity for r.tachine tools. 

During t.he Five Year Pluas 1 the growth of l:iiD.chine tool 

industry has been spectacular. Tht~ production of graded 

machine tools was Rs. 2491 lakhs in l9b6, about 5.) ti.Inos t.he 

production in 1951. By 1966, the capacity in the oreanized 

sector was tor ns. J6 crores, 66 per cent of this capacity 

was in the public sector, the r~st lJuing in private s<:ctor. 

The recessionary tendencil:ls .in t.he Indian ecoao . .-y .froC< 

1965 onwards affected the machine tool industry during the 

last t.hree ye.srs. Though t.he absolute amount of production 

in l9o6 had increused, the rate of increase had slackened. 

!he Small-Scale Unoreanized Sec~or 
of t.he hachine Tool Industry 

Small-scale Wlits, especially in Punjab and Delhi manu

facture ungraded machine t.ools. The ite:;Js of machine tools 

produced in this sector are simple types of lathes und drills, 

milling m&chines, shapers and manual presses. The State~ise 

distribution of small units in India as in 1962 \las as i'ollov1s. 

1 National Council of Jl.pplied Econordc Research. Demand 
for t~achine Tools. New Delhi; A~-;ust l9o5, p. 39. 



Table 1.3 : l'he 3tat.ewise Distribution of :Jmall Units in 
the Unorganized Sector 1n 1962 
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- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - ---
State 

-- --- ... -- -----
Andhra Pradesh 

Bihar 

Delhi 

Gujarat. 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

l>!adras 

Maharashtra 

:01ysore 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

No. of unit.s 

-- - ... -- -
-
2 

12 

)0 

-
6 

14 

6 

4 

-
250 

-
28 

--
Percent:."we to 
the tot.ul --- --- - -

-
-
3 

9 

-
2 

4 

2 

1 

-
71 

-
8 

~ - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -------- -
Total 349 luO 

- -- . -- -- - -- --- -- - ---- - - --- - - - -
Source : Figures based on the survey conducted by the 

Central Small Industries Organizc..t1on, l·:inistry 
of CoGIITlerce and Industry, Goverurr.ent of India, 
as quoted 1n R. V. rtamia~'• "J.lauuf<tcture of 
lor.achine ·roola 1n India," llachine i'ool En!' lmH'r, 
Vol. IV, No. 3, Bangalore; July-September 19oJ, 
p. 24. 

'J 
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·rhe production and installed cupucity 1.1 the unorga• 

nized small scale l'.:lbchine tool sector in l9ol-62 was about 

20,.31.3 and 37 1719 numbtrs respectively. 1 

There are several roaaons for t.he gro .. t.h or unorc;anized 

machine tool indust.ry. rhe rest.t•ictions on t.ho irnport.s of 

indigenously produced simple types or n:achiue tools roaultt:d 

in a shortage of graded types during the Second aud Third 

Plan years. The small unit.s could try to fill this gap. The 

main reason • howElver • is to be found in the lo~"er prices or 

ungr~ded cachine tools as compnrod to t.hose or graded ones. 

The demand for the products of the unorganized sector comes 

mostly from the scall engineering workshops, which "t:it.h t.heir 

meagre fulancial r~aourccs prefer the low priced uneraded 

machine tools to graded r.ypes. However, the l!lanuf&ct.urers 

in the organized sector producing medium and heavy types are 

not involved into compet.ition ~·ith small units, as both 

sectors operute in almost entirely different markets. Some 

of the units in unorganized sector have, in recent years, 

started n1anufact.uring the graded machine tools. 

The 1-~achine Tool Industry in the Indian f.1anutacturinc; Sector 

The moat recent data which show tho relutive sizes and 

rankings of industrial groupings in India are those o! 196.3, 

Annual Survey of Industries. In the five ydars between 196.3 

l Figures from the survey of Central 3rnall Industries 
Organization, as quot.ed in N.;A.Lii 1 s Demand for f'.achine 'i'ools, 
o
1
p.cit., p. 41. The figures refer to the production of 
athes, drills and milling machines only. 

'2 0 
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and 1968 expansion has t.ai<e•l place in t.he Indian indust.ry 

with dif.ftlrent. rates of growth for diJ.'fu.rent industries, 

making the dat.a of t.he e<irlier years obsolete. i.'he data 

remain useful, however, to indicate the position of t.ho 

machine tool industry in t.he maauf'~cturiag s..,;ct.or in tht~ yeur 

l9b3, as shown in Table 1.4 viewed in its relationship with .. 
t.ot.al 111anufacturing sector, the machine tool indust.ry loo.~s 

rather small, despite its position in L:vl.uat.rialization or 

t.he count.ry. 

Table 1.4 z Machine Tool Indust.ry in the Indian Manufacturing 
Sector 

- - - ~. - ~ - - -- - - -- ~ - ~ -- -- - - - ----- -
Item 

Tot&l 
manufac
t.uring 
sector 

I 

Machine )i, of 
Tool a/ Col.II 
Industry- t.o 

Col. I 

II III 

Hank in 
2U5 
induat.ries 

-- - ---- - - - - - --- - - --- -- -- - -- - -- -
Total out.put. 4S,87a,JS1 170,314 
(Rs. in Thousands) 

Tot.al employment. 3,2S9,15l 15,820 
(In numbers) 

Total productive 34,606,481 225,735 
capital (Rs. in 
thousands) 

0.)7 4Jt.h 

37th 

)2u<.l 

- --- --- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
!/ Tot.al 47 fact.ories. 

Source : Government of' India, Central St.atietic.:al Organisation, 
Department of Statistics, Cabinet. Secret.ariat. 
~~ual Survey of Indus~~ies, 196), Vol. l, Calcutta; 
pp. ) aud 89. 

:i I 



Indian Machine Tool Production in the ::orld Pcrsoective 

Viewed in its relationship with ~;orld machine tool 

manui'acturing also, the Indian lliLlchine tool industry looks 

rather small, as is seen from Table 1.5. Its production of 

53 million dollars in 1965 may be compared 1458 million 
• 

dollars tor U • .:J. A. 1 840 million dollars for rieat Germany or 
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even with 2b8 million dollars for Japan. ~~ng 28 nati~ns 

India ranks 14th in the oachine tool production, but manu

factures only 1 per cent or ~he total m&chine tools produced 

in these countries. 

Having discussed the growth of Indian machine tool 

production in the preceding pages, the examination of raw 

materials and equipment us..:d by the Indian machine tool 

manufacturers is made in the next chapt~r, follm:ing the 

description or the manufacturing processes involved in the 

production or machine tools. 





APPENDIX 1.1 

A NO!E 0!1 l~.E!IIOD 

'l.'he met.hod followed in doing the research for this 

atudy 1n Indian P~chine Tool Industry ia given below. 

-· 
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In the course ot preparatory work tor this etudy 1 some 

three months were spent by the writer in the factories ot 

Cooper Engineering Ltd. at Satara Road and Poona 1 and 

Invests Machine Tools Engineering Co. Ltd. at Poona, to 

acquire knowledge regarding the manufacturing processee 

involved in the making or machine t.ools. At the same time, 

auoh material as is available on the Indian machine tool 

industry from the books, reports and newspaper and periodicnl 

articles wte compiled. On the basis ot data thus acqu1red 1 

a det.ailed series of quest.ions relat.ing to the structure and 

growth or the industry to be studied were formulated and 

outline or the research st.udy prepared. This questionnaire 

and the outline served aa a guide in the search for material 

from the machine t.ool units visited. 

Tho machine tool industry in India can be claaeified 

int.o three broad sectors, viz., large firma 1n (a) the 

organized public s~ctor and (b) the organized private soctor 
.. 

and small units in (c) the unorganized sector, which consists 

of &mall workshops manufacturing ungraded types ot machine 

tools. The largo firms in the organised private and public 

aectora manuract.ure graded machine tools. 
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In 1964-65 1 the number or unite in the large-scale 

organised sector licensed !or the manutact.ure or machine t.oola 

was about. one hundred. Hot all of these bad started produc

tion. . Moat or those who had been engaged in the machine tool 

production were also manufacturing other induatrial machinery 

and allied items 1n addition to machine toola,,t.he production 

or the latter being, 1n some cases, leas than five per cent 

of the total output ot the !irm. A detailed tield survey 

covering all the units was not possible 1n view ot either 

financial resources or time available. 

Most ot the production or indigenous machine tools la 

concentrated 1n a tew large unite. Fortunately, moat prominent 

ot these unite are located 1n Maharaahtra or the neighbouring 

States, which could be personally visited and studied 1n 

detail. 

Hence it was decided to study a taw major machine tool 

firms in detail and to send a questionnaire by mail to the 

reet ot the units. 

The tollowing nine units were atudied 1n detail. 

--------------~----------------Location ot Products Machine tools 
Name t.ba tao tory (types) production 

1n 1961t 
(Rs .1n lakba 

- - - .. - - - - ... - - .. -- - - - - - - - ._. - - .. _a.ll.P£0.!1l!!alal. 
1. Batala Engineering 

co. · 

2. Cooper Engineering 

Bat ala 
(Punjab) 

Ch1nchwad 1 
Poona and 
Satara Road 

(Maharasht.ra) 

Lathes, 
planing 
bandsawa 

Planin6;1 
Shaping, 
Slotting 
Vert.turret. 
lat.hea 

75 
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-----~------------------------~ Locat.1on ot 
t.he r actory 

Product, 
(typeaJ 

Machine tools 
production 
in 1964 
(Rs. in lakha 
approximate) 

------------------------------·-
). Crescent Iron and Lalbaug Grinders, 27 

Steel Corporation (Bombay) Bandsaw, 
' machine• 

vices 

4. Ex-CeU-o India Ltd. Thana Boring, 
Bombay grinders 

(Mabarashtra) turret 
milling, 
lapping, 
epeoial 
purpose 
machines 

5 • Hindust.an Machine Bangalore Lat.bes, 8,61 
Tools (Myeore) t.urret.e (Including automat!os, production milling, ot other drills HMT unite) grinders, 

gear 
ehapere, 
special 
p~oae 
mao inea. 

6. Investa Machine Cb!nchva<l Latbea, 75 
Tools and Poona, drills 
Engineering Ltd. (Maharasbtra) 

?. Myaore Kirloskar Harihar Latbee, 3,09 
Ltd. (M~eore) capetane, 

Hu 11 turrets, 
(Mysore) hacksaw 

s. New Standard Caroll Road Drills, 72 
~1neer1ng Ltd. • Bombay, hacksaw, 
(Machine Tool (Maharashtra) plate bending, 
Division) nibbling, 

hamrners,sorew 
cut.ting and 
threading, 
presses 

9. Praga Tools Ltd. Seounderabad Dr1Ua, 1,06 
(Andhra grinders, 
Pradesh) chucks, vicee. 

---~---~~-~---~-~~--------------

'2 c 
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All the unite, exaep~ Batala Engineering co., a major 

machine tool 'Wlit about more than th1rty years old1 wore 

personally visited. The annual reports and accounts, other 

information relating to the production tac111tiea or Batala 

were available from the Secretary, Stock Exchange, Bombay. 

Additional data relating to Batala were obtained through 

correspondence with the manager or Batala factory in Punjab. 

The combined machine tool production or these nina 

t11'ms atud1ed, was Re.1 1607 lakha 1n 196lt and amounted to 

abou~ 60 per cent ot the toGal ~ld1an production of graded 

machine ~oola in.tbat year. 

The visits to the factories were !rom one week to one 

and halt -umntha in duration. During these vidts 1 data were 

collected regarding production, employment, methods ol 

marketing, finances etc. These data were supplemented by 

interviews with department heads 1 managerial and eupervisory 

pereonnel and sometimes 'Wlion leaders. The tinancial racorcla 

of the machine tool companies were obtained, 1n some· cases, 

from the companies themselves and £rom the ottioe ot the 

Registrar ot Companies at Bombay and the Secretary, Stock 

EXchange, Bombay. The pamphlets and othtir material regarding 

the growth were given by some companies. 

In addition to the nine t1rma studied in detail, some 

other firma, engaged 1n the manufacture or machine tools "ere 

v1a1ted and talks with thMir oft1c1ala helped to gain a 

perapectiva of the problems raced by the industry. Theae 
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companies are aa tollowss Dandekar Machine Works, BombayJ 

Godrej and Boyce )Umutactur1ng Co., V1kroli1 Bombay; 'irloskar 

Brot.hen Ltd. 1 IC1rloakarvad11 Acme J.lanutacturing Co, 1 Wad.ala 1 

Bombay; Rall1wolt Ltd., Bombay; Sonalkar, Harihar, Y.yaore etc. 

A questionnaire seeking 1ntormation on production, 

operations, market.ing methode, finances, availability ot 

materials and labour, etc, was ma1led to 79 mombere of the 

Indian •iachine Tool Manutacturera • Association, BombayJ out 

ot which 21 units supplied anawen to all or rew of the 

questions. 

A considerable amount ot valuable data was acquired 

through interviewe and correspondence with t.he officials of 

the Government and other non-government 1natitutiona. These 

included the DeYelopment Wins ot the Ministry ot Commerce 

and Industry, GoYornt~ent; ot In~ia; the Indian Machine Tool 

Manutact.urera' Aeaoc1at1on, Bombay; the Indian Jterchunta 

Chamber ot Commerce, BombayJ the Stock txohange, Bombay et.c. 

A few dealers in machine tools in Bombay such as Batliboi 

and Co,, Perfect Yaoh1ne Tools Co,, William Jacka and co., 

etc, were helpful in obtaining the data on the aspects ot 

pricing and marketing of machine tools. 

Other historical, financial and statistical recorda 

were found 1n the following librariea. The Servants of India 

Society L1brory (Ookhale Institute o£ Politice and Econom1ca) 1 

Poona; the libraries of Indian Merchants Chamber o! Commerce, 

Bombay; Indian Institute o! V~gemont, Ahmedabad and the 

Hinduetan Machine Toole, Bangalore. 
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The study or !irma only 1n the large-scale or~anised 

sector ia made 1n this report. The writer is aware that the 

study ot small unite 1n the unorganisod aactor, mainly 

located 1n Punjab, would have added to the value ol the study. 

This did not become possible. A scheduled trip to Ludhiana 

and Batala in Punjab bad 1iO be cancelled because of the 

outbreak ot Indo-Pak conflict in September 1965. Afterwards, 

becauae ot various reasons, the 1doa had to be given up. The 

probleme ot the tmorganiaed sector 1 however 1 are muoh 

d1l£erent than those taced by the unite in U1e organiae4 

aoctor and a separate and deeper study ot small scale un• 

organised sector or the machine tool industry 1e necessary. 

The survey and collection ot data tor thia atudy were 

over by the beginning ot 1966. A protracted illneaa 1 the 

termination ot the tenure ot the research fellowship at Poona 

and taking up ot a new job in Ahmedabad, delayed the analysis 

ot data and writing ot the final dratt 1 which is now completed 

by the end ot 1968. 
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APPEMDU 1.2 

DEFINrriON OF MACHINE TOOMJ 

"l-iachine toola, often described aa 1machinoa that 

make machines•, are power-driven appliances for precise 

shaping of metal parts from raw or aaml•proceaaed ma~eriala, 

rough caetinga, i'orglnga or rolled aection,s 1 etc. by remov• 

ins excess metal by cutting. These are essentially capital 

goods used mainly 1n the heavy meohanisad induat.riee and 

in the manutacture ot locomotives, ehips 1 aeroplanes, radio 

electronic equipment, agricultural and textile machinery, 

armaments etc.• 1 

The Working Croup on Machine Toole divides machine 

tools 1n two broad categories: (a) f.1ach1ne Toole, and (b) 

Other Metal Working Machines. This claaa1tication ia gene

rally followed in this report. The olasaitication by the 

Working Group is aa followa: 2 

1 Pro~ra~~es ot Industrial Development 1951•1956, op.cit., 
P• 5.3. 
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--------------~-------------~ D.o. (Tools) 
Code No. Machine Toole (Group A) 

-------------~----------------
01 

02 

0) 

0/t 

05 

06 

07 

OS 

09 

10 

11 

12 

lJ 

14 

1S 

16/17 

18 

19 
20 

22.15.60 

22.18.00 

22.22.00 

22.2).00 

22.26.00 

Automatics 

Boring 

Broaching 

Dril.Ung 

Gear CUtting 

Gear Grinding 

Gun 

Boning and Lapplna 

Capstans and Turrets 

Lathes 

~~lling Machines 

Planing Machines 

Presses 

Sawing 

Shaping 

Shearingl Plate and Sheet Metal 

Slotting 

Screwing 

Threading 

Hammers 

Reeling 

Tapping 

Bending other than Rolla 

PoUabing 
Machine Tools ror Working Motall (lU~) 

-------~---~~-~------~-------~--

~, 
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------------------------------D.o. ('fools) 
Code No. Other Hetal l:orking Machines (Group B) 

------------~-----------------l).u.oo 
22.08.GO 

22.12.00 

22.18.00 

22.24.00 

22.25.00 

22.34.00 

Presa Moulding 

Die Casting 

Forging Machines 

Rivettins Machines 

Wire Drawtns Machines 

Core Making Machines 

Moulding ~Ulch1nea 

Metal Working Machinery not 
elsewhere epeo1l1ed 

DrUl Chucks 

Lathe Chucks 

Parts and accessories !or machine 
tools 

Portable Electric Orilla 

Portable Electric Crindera 

Portable Electric Toole 

Pneumatic Tools 

Wood Working l~chine17 

-------------------------------
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CHA?'l'LR 2 

t<I'"I~·~~ '!"' r·•n ,. ~.., .. ,I '•.LS ..... ..,_ .C' •.. .L •.•• \ ,\) 

Hanufacturing Processes 

Machine tools are c;ada with machine tools. The rna·~ing 

of a machine tool consists essentially or shapi~g the metal 

according to the desired specifications oud assetliJling the 

various paJ;"ts to form a final product. The shaping of ruotul, 
' 

however complex the modern machlne tool may become, will ue 

according to one of six basic operations, viz., (a) tur~oir.L~t 

(b) drilling and boring, (c) milling, (d) ahapitlB and 

planing, (e) grinding and (f) forging, shearing und preo~1n~. 

The roain produccion departments of a typical machine 

tool fact.ory are: ( i) the foundry 1 ( 11) the znachine shop and 

(iii) the assembly shop. 

A characteristic of Indian machine tool firms is th;.:t 

most of them have a foundry attached to them. In ·.-est.ern 

countries, especially in the U.J.A., the machine tool builder 

with his own foundry, is an exception.1 It is a common 

practice to secure identical castings from d11'fes·ent sourcl!so 

The u.s. machine tool builder selects his o~n source af~cr an 

evaluation of various considera~ione, such as price, delivcr~d 

1 Goverrur.ent of India 1 f.~inistry of Comr::erce a:1d Industry. 
fhe Report of the U. S. 1.1\achine Tool Jl.dvisory Group. New ~elhi. 
Sep~ember 1957, P• 16 •. 
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distance from the foundry and ~he ability of vhe foundry to 

continue to provide castill0S under emergency conditions. The 

preocnt under-developed stat.e of t.he foundry iuduacry 1n 

India makes tl;e Indian machine tool buildor rather to set up 

his own foundry than to rely on uncertain supply or prob&bly 

defec~ive castings f~om Others. 

(a) The Foundry Operations 

The foundry operations consist of st~ges by which 

castings are manufactured. Cupola is ch~reed with coKe, pig

iron and other chemicals, and is he~ted. The molten mc~al 

is poured into moulds. Rough c~stings are removed froo the 

lll'IOulds after allowing sufficient time for tt.e metal to cool 

down. After fettling (removing the excess materials by meuns 

of hammers and rattling machines) and heat treatmon~. the 

castings are sent to the machine shop for m&chinLlg opera

tions. Rough castings of components requiring not so much 

precision and toughness are sen~ directly to the machine shop 

without heat treatment. 

The equipment in the foundry consists of furnaceo, 

cupolas, metal work~ng and wood working machine to~ls for 

makiag patterns, equipment for making moulds, cores, and 

equipment for tattling. 

(b) The Machine shop Operations 

The function of the machine shop is to fashion from the 

raw stock, finished parts by the removal of the excess 

material. The shop usually receives a blueprint. det.ailing 
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the dimensions o1' t.he part. 1 quantity and a shop 01.-der autho

rising to fabricate the quantity of parts specified on t;ha 

order. Often the written method of manufscture accompanies 

the order. This order lists operations to be performed and 

indicates the tooling involved--Jigs, fixt.ures, templars, 

special tools--which help to facilitate t.he fabricat.ion or 

parts. 

The machinery in the shop includes machine tools such 

as milling machines, turret and engine lathus 1 drill presees 1 

grind,rs, shapers, boring mills, and so on. An a.;sortmont 

of cutting tools, such ~s dr1lls 1 a varioty of tool bits, 

m1ll1£ig cutters, taps "'nd ream.ars is also a purt of shop's 

equipment as well as measuring instruments like rules, 

calipres, micrometres and gaugos. 

The material is supplied to the shop in the form ot bar 

stock-round, hexagonal, square, rectangulitr 1-aast1nc.o, 

forgings, sheet ~1d plate stock etc. Some parts may corue to 

the shop in a semi-finished scate or leave ~he shop 1n a 

semi-finished condition to be further operated upon by other 

specialized departments. Parts may be rough mr.tchined &t the 

shop, go to another department for heat. tr~o1atn:ent and then 

. be routed back to the shop for finish m&ohining. 

Parts are not necessarily .fabricated on one machine. 

They may pass to several machines and through the hands ot 

several operators before they are completed. A part may 

start on a turret lathe for an opera~ion, go to a milling 

machine, then to a drill and end up with a grinding opo.l'ation. 
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The fabrication or parts 18 broken doo~n into opurotiOILSi 

operat.iona in turn are divided into eler .. ent&••Wichining and 

handling. 

A particulur opuration is not. necessarily t.he i'unct.ion 

or only one type or machine. It'may be one or the functions 

or several types or machines in the shop. Drilling, for 

example, is done not. only on drill prosees but also on engine 

and turret le.t.hes, milling machines and boring n.achineo. 

Some machines are bett.er equipped t.o perform a particular 

machining operation than anot.hor. 

The following is the descript.ion or more common opara

tiona performed by the specialized equipmunt of the machine 

ahop.1 

Tuminp.; and Allied Operations :- The reduction or 

external surface t.o some ext.ernal diameter by means of a 

pointed tool is called 1turn1ng1 • Single point.ed tools are 

held by various types of tool holders such as outt.er turners, 

· square turrets, tool posts etc., end are op~rated from the 

hexagon turret ot the turret lat.he or the cross slide of t.he 

turret and engine lathes. The following ure tbe operations 

allied to the turning operation. 

PoL~ting :- The process ot removu•g metal at the end of 

a bar to facilitate the approach of a cutter turner. 

1 Operations 1n the machine shop are explained ir• somm~hat 
detail to facilitate the understanding ot the engineering d~ta 
used for building Linear Programming Model in Chupt~::r 8, which 
deals with the time inputs or these operations per unit ot 
product. 
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Cham!ering I• The process or removing n,et.al !rom the 

edges ot external or in~ernal diameters. 

Forming :- A method of removing material from stoc~ 

tor producing surfaces that would be difficult to produce by 

the orthodox methods of facing. 

These operations ~re employed ira the modification of 

the e~ernal cylindrical form or the materials. 

Boring 6nd Drilling 

These operations ore usod for the modificotion or the 

internal .cylindrical form of components to bo fabricated, 

and have to do with the removal of materi~l from internal 

areas through the employment of speci&lised cutting tools. 

The removal ot material to produce a hole in a solid 

is accomplished by drilling. The tool uoed is called a 

drill. Drilling operations are performed on drill presscs-

eingle and multiple spindle, progressivo or radial and turret 

and engine lathes. In combination with other oparations, 

drilling is done on boring mills and infrequently on milling 

machines. 

The removal ot material by a boring tool to enlarge or 

finish an internal diameter that has been proviously cored, 

drilled or bored is called a boring operation. 

DorL1g operations are performed on boring mills, engine 

and t11rret lathes and specialized boring machines. Occasionally, 

boring is done on milling machines and drlll presses. For 

usa on theso latter machines, special tooling in the wa1 ot 



jigs, tix~ures, boring heads aud bars has been especially 

designed for the job. 

Facing 
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The process of removin& excessive material along some 

plane on a bar, casting or forging is called •racing•. The 

purpoae ot this opera~ion is to produce a better finished 

surface ~han is found in the raw s~ock &nd to meu~ the 

dimensional require~ents. 

Facing opera~iona are generally done on planing and 

shaping machines, and with special ~ooling on lathes, milling 

machines (with face milling cutters) otc. 

mu-
Milling is a method of recovulg ma~erial from a surface 

by means of a rotary cutter called a 'milling cutter•. !he 

office pencil sharpener is an example ot a specialized milling 

machine. 

Grinding 

Grinding is done by a machine employing an abrasive 

wheel for the purpose of removing excess material. Grinders 

are used when very good finish 1s required or where very 

close tolerances are to be met. Grinding machines tor produc

tion tall broadly into throe classes: external, internal and 

surface. The work produced 18 of many typos--plain, stepped, 

form, concave and convex radii, taper, etc. 

Forging, Shearing and Pressing 

The me~al fo~ng machines, used in those operations, 

are employed, to change the shape of the material 1n heated 
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. 
torm by hammering or pounding on it, racil1tatir•& the ecoaomy 

ot the material, while an amount or ma~erial is always given 

as scrap in t.he use or metal cutting machines wLioh change 

the shape by the removal or the material. Power presses, 

hammers, shearing machines, forges etc. are employed in theoe 

operations. 

In addition to fabrication operutions, the maitinl: o£ 

metal parts requires processes such as cleaning (to clean 

and prepare the part tor subsequent operations), plating (to 

deposit a thin coating or one material on a part made or 

another material), or heating (to harden the material or to 

relieve stresses caused by fabrication). 

(c) Assembly 

Once the parts are fabricated according to specitica

tions in the machine shop, they are taken to the assembly 

shop tor the next stage or operations, which consists ot 

assembling the parts together in such a way as to produce 

the final product. The assembly ot smaller parts or smaller 

sub-assemblies or larger products may require only workers 

at banches putting the components together with the aid or 

simple hand tools; such as spanners and hamrr~rs. Lareer sub

assemblies may require special holding devices tor supporting 

components, cranes for moving the assembly from one work 

station to the next and revetting or welding equipment to 

bind parts together. Afterwards the assembled product is 

taken tor inspection and testing, often inapection and teoting 
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opera~iona are inser~ed ~hroughout ~he productiun whenever the 

cos~ of ~es~ing is deemed leas than potential gnin ot finding 

detects at ~his s~age rather ~han latar. 

In addition to these ~anutacturing operations, there are 

certain other phases, through which a product r,oes, from ita 

idea on a blueprint to the stage of final ehipm~nt. A product 

requires careful designing, production planning, procurement 

ot materials etc. These stages are shown in the following 

illust.rat.ion. 

The 

Designing 

~ 
Production Planning 

t 
Procurement of Ma~eriale 

~ 
Fabrication of parts 

in Machine Shop <:--

J 
Initial and Final Assembl1 

J 
Inspection 

1 
Shipment 

. 

r ,. Ideas -- { 
I -0) 

. ' 

Castings from 
Foundrr 

User 

/f' 
Sales -> 

Department <~ 
Designing 

--- Shipment . I 
<;;.-
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The Table 2.1 shows the inventory of machine tools 

installed in large and medium sisod units in machine tool 

industry and the total metal wor~inc industries for the year 

1963. It shows that lathes formed a major part or metal

working equipment in the machine tool firms. Grinders come 

next and milling and drUling machines follow attorwnrds. In 

the inventory for total metal-working induotry, the second 

place goes to drilling machines and the third to grinding. 

This indicates the greater importance o£ precision work ar~ 

finish in the machine tool building than 1n most other metal 

working 1ndu$tries. The greater use of metal cu~ting equip• 

ment than metal forming ones ouch as presses and shearing 

machinery may be noted in tho machine tool industry. Tho 

use ot motal formu1g equipment is comparatively greater 1n 

total metal working industries. 

The typewise ~1alysia of installed machinery 1n throe 

major firms studied, given 1n Table 2.2 also cantirma the 

pattern 1ndicat.ad by the data for t.he machine tool industry 

by t.he NCAER. There is a preponderant. proportion of lat.hos, 

&r1nd1ng and drilling ~chines. A sizeable proportion of 

milling machines is used. The proportion of metal forming 

machines, such as presses and hQQmere, is eignificunt. Thouch 
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Table 2.1 : Machine Toole Installed in the Organised Sector ot 
the Machine Tool Industry and Total Metal Wor~ing 
Industries in India in 196) 

~ --~ -~ - - - - - --- --~ -- - - --- -- -- -- - --Numbers 
Type ------------------------------------J.lachine " All Metal ~ 

Tool Working _ ... _ ... __________ _ I!!.d~s!zz ... ___ !n!!u!~!1!• ... ____ 

Boring 251 4 1,688 .3 
Broaching 18 - 177 -
Drilling 678 10 10,771 17 
Gear-cutting 186 .3 9.36 1 
Grinding 1,516 22 9,494 lS 
Lathes (including 
Capstans and Turrets) 1,744 26 16,67S 26 

Milling 751 11 4,787 7 
Planing 204 3 965 1 
Sawing 269 4 2,929 ' Shaping (including Slotting) 284 4 2,.38S 4 
Threading 64 1 749 1 
Tapping 17 - 1,020 2 
Presses 22.3 l 7,.304 11 
Shearing 77 1 1,162 2 
Bending (other than rolla) 21 - )OS -
Polishing 1S 1 l,S68 2 
Other metal working machine 

.381 6 2,062 tools (NES) ) 

-- -- -- -- - - - - - - ------ --- - - -- - - - - -Total 6,765 100 64,977 100 
------- - - -- - -- - ---- - --- --- -- - - - -
The dash (-) indicates the amount either aero or below o.s. 
Source: National Council of Applied Economic Research. Demand 

tor Machine Tools, New Delhi: August 1965 1 P• 54. 

Metal working industries given in the Table include 
Heavy and Light ~:echanical Engineering Industries, 
Industrial Machinery, Toole and Machine Tools, Auto
mobiles, Inten1al Combustion Entinee and Allied 
Industries; Electrical Engineering, instruments, Steel 
and Aluminium Plante, Rolling Y.1lls 1 Ctiatinco and 
Forgings. 
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Table 2.2 : Typewise Analysis of Installed Machines (Numbers) 
in Three Firma as in 1964 

- ~ -- ~ -- -- --- -- - -- -- - - - ------ --- -
Type In vesta Per Praga Per Mrsore Per 

cent cent K rloskar cent 
I n III IV v VI -- - --- --- -- ---- ---- -- - - - -- ---- ---

Automatic 6 1 - - l 1 
Boring 14 11 4 11 .3 
Broac ing 1 - - - .3 1 
Drilling 24 11 Sl 17 10 16 
Gear-cutting 12 5 1 - 19 4 
Grinding 58 25 57 19 90 21 
Ca~atans and 

urreta 1.5 1 34 11 42 10 
Lathes 40 18 62 20 lOS 24 
Milling 24 11 4S 1.5 .)8 9 
Planing 1 1 1 2 12 ) 
Sawing 1) 8 .3 6 1 
Shaping 4 2 9 l 12 .3 
Slotting 1 - 1 - 2 -Tbread1ng 1 - 1 - ) 1 
Tapping - - 2 1 2 -Presses 8 4 2 1 1 2 
Hammers - - 6 2 1 -Others (NES) - - 8 ) 13 .3 

Total 228 luO )05 100 439 100 

Foundry Equipment 10 22 81 
(such as Cupola, 
Furnace, etc.) 

Material Handling 
Equipment (such as 

8 N.A. .36 

Cranes, Hoista 1 etc.) 

Others (Inspection 32 tl.A. 41 
Machinery 1 measuring 
instruments, etc.) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Ill! - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

The dash (-) 1n the Columns II 1 o.s or zero. 
IV and VI shows the i'ibure below 

Source : Data from the firms. 
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the proportion ot different types used is different for the 

three firms, the importance or certain types such &lS lathes, 

drilling, grinding, and milling machines is seen. 

Though a rew automatic and special purpose machin~s are 

installed, the preference 1s still towards the unboreal 

types ot m&chine tools, which, with the nid or special jigs 

and fixtures can be used !or multiple operations. ~ith 

production characterized by product diversification and compa

ratively low level ot output of each or technologically dis

similar products, the economies or mass production are not 

tully utilized as the method ot batch quantity production is 

preterfed to the mass production techniques. 

Import Content or the 1-~achinery Installed 

A part or the equipmont installed in machine tool 

tactories is imported, as not all the types are manu!acturad 

in India. Moreover, the firms try to get an imported machine 

for the sake ot i~a better quality and precision. The 

machines are imported mainly trom industrially advanced 
-

countries such as U.K., u.s.A., West Germany, Eastern European 

Countritis and U.s.s.R., etc. 

The Table 2.) ahowa how the relative proportions ot 

imported machines from these countries have changed over a 

period ot time. The data are for three machine tool firms 

established during the Second World War. The machines boueht 

during the first decade ot their exis~ence are mainly trom 

U.~. and u.s.A. During the Second World War, machines trom 

U.K. were mainly imported. Only special machines, not av-.ilable 
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Table 2.3 1 Import Content of Installed Mochinury in Three 
Firma • Countrywise m1alysia (in Numbare) 

- - - - - -~ - - - --- - --- - - - - --- - - -- --- -In vesta Praga Mysora Kirlosk~r 
Country -----------

____ _,_ ______ 
---------------Up to 1955- Up to l9SS· Up to 1955-

1954 1964 1954 1964 1954 1964 ----- - ------- - - - --- - -- - --- - - -- -
U. K •. 2a 2 60 1a 66 .34 

u. s. A. 17 19 .).) .)0 )0 27 

West Germany - 2a - 1 2 19 

Other Western 
European 

a 2 2 s 6 Countries -
Czechoslovakia - 2.) a 6 1 26 

Poland - 1 - S4 - l 

Hungary - 4 - - - -
East Germany - 20 - - - ) 

Other Eastern 
European 

1 1 2 Countries - - -
u. s. s. R. - a - - - -
Japan - 1 - - - -
--- --- - -- - - ------ - -------- - -- --
Total 45 9S 10) 116 104 120 

-- - -- --- - --- - -- - - -- -- - -- -- - --- --
Source a Data from tha firms. 
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1n U.K. such as Fellow's Gear Shaper, were bou1~ht from tlnitl~d 

States. Immediately aft~r the war also, the firms bought 

machines from U.K. and u.s.t.. which dumped l#heir surplus w.sr 

production 1n India. 

After 1954-55, the firms undertook the plans for massive 

expansion, and entered into various collaboration agreemen~a 

with many other countries. From 1954 onwards, the proportion 

of machines imported trom the U.K. and U.s.A. has declined. 

A sizeable portion of machines were bought from West Gen1any, 

and Eastern European Countries. The conve;.ience or rupee 

payment agreements waa partly responsible for the firma 

importing machines from these countries. In recent years, a 

sizeable number or indigenous machine toole are inotalled. 

This is due to the grea~er availability or different types 

and siaes within the country and total ban on the import. of 

more general types of machine tools. 

Agewise Distribution of Machinery Installed 

The Table 2.4 shO\'i& the agewise distribution of iuetalled 

machinery in three firms. The firma s~ill opera~e with a 

part or equipment which is old, though they have either made 

lar.:;e investments in new plant and machinery recently, or have 

rebuilt the existing plants, eo as eo expand the plnnt 

capacity after 19.5S. Investa et1ll operates \iit.h capstans and 

turrets, which are over lS yeara old. About 40 per cent ot 

Praga 1 s lathes, grinding ax~ milling machines are over lS 

years old. Mysore Kirloskar has installed many advanced types 
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of machines in recent years but about 40 per cent o! thair 

machinery 1a over 10 years old. 

In the factories studied, common types or cone-pulley 

lathes, drilling machines, ainglo and double ended gr~1dcrs 

were to be found. These are mostly rebuilt machines, bought 

secondhand and installed since the Second World tlar. These 

small aging units continue to be used with occasional re

conditioning and overhauls. Their survival ia attributable 

mainly to the price ot new equipreont, which is high compared 

with the depreciated investment in old equipment. Thus 

factories are not in a hurry to replace the old equipment 

with its modern counterpart. 

Another factor responsible lor the existence of older 

machines along with the equipment of modern design is the 

relatively low wage rates in India. For precision jobs, 

the costly high precision machinery of modern designs baa 

to be installed, similarly, heavy duty machinery ia needed 

tor jobs ot bigger sizes, but the coat involved in using 

such equipment is very high in India compared to the cost 

ot labour needed to man these machines. Hence low coat 

older machine tools are used wherever possible, even 1f they 

are capable ol turning out a much smaller numbar ot jobs 

within a specified time period than a high cost machine ot 

improved design would do. The case is different in indus

trially advanced countries where the wage ratea are 
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considerably higher and the emphasis is to save the labour 

cost.1 

Thia continued dependence on labour intensive techniques 

along with the use ot' capital intensive methods is st~en 

through all the F~nutacturing operations. In a foundry 

attached to a machine tool factory both types ot cupola 

existed; one to be charged by hand with no temperature or tu~l 

control and also the electrically charged one with latest 

devices ot temperature and fuel control. A machine shop baa 

automatic and se~i-automatic lathaa along with cone-pulley 

lathes. The materials handling methods also tend to have 

both modern and traditional aspects. All typee a~d gradations 

ot conveying, feeding and unloading devices from cranes to 

band-lifting are to be found in the shops. 

1 It the value ot machinery 1a expresoad as a monthly 
rental value end it the ratio ot this monthly rental value to 
the monthly remuneration or the operator is computed, then a 
measure ot the relat.ive import.anae ot machinery ia obtained. 
In the following Table, are given eome calculations made by 
J.iorris J. Solomon, which show that thie ratio is very different 
in India, as compared to that in United States. 

Table 2.5 ; J>:onthly Costs ot a Specific Machine in India and 
the United States 

------------.-.-------------------Monthly 
rental 
value • 

Monthly Ratio or rental 
remuneration value to operator 
ot operator re~uneration 

- -- -- -~ -- ~ - -- - -- ----- - --- - - - - --• 
India 
u.s.A. 

Ra. 2,200 
f 465 

Rs. 150 
$ )00 

-------------------------------• Depreciation, interest and .o.aintenance. 

Source: Morris J. Solomon. Better Plant Utilisation in India--
A Blue-print for Action. St~tlstlcd PubliShing socl. ty, 
Calcutta, and Asia Publishing House, Bombay: 1~6), p. 4. 
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The greater use of labour intensive methode by Indian 

machine ~ool manufacturers as compared to those in the 

industrially advanced countries is •lso revealed by ~he 

corr.parison or ratios of the machine shop labour hours to the 

assembly labour hours. In countries such as u.s.~. ond ~est 

Germany, the machine tool builders reduce the labour cost in 

assembly by giving moat or the finish to compon6nta in the 

machine shop either through changes in design or parts, or 

improved production techniques. The ratio or manufacturing 

time or machine hours to assembly time or hand labour hours 

is or the order or 2.~:1 and ):1 in United States and \:est 

Germany respectively.1 In Indian machine ~ool ractori6s 

studied, this proportion ranged rrom 10:7 to 1:1 1n different 

rac~ories. 

Materials 

The raw materials required for the productioll of machine 

tools tall under the following broad categories: 

(a) Iron m1d steel metal--castings, plates, sheets, 
bars, wires etc., and ferro alloys. 

(b) Non-ferrous metals and semi-manufactures and alloys. 

(c) Bolts, nuts, screws, L~d ball bearings. 

(d) Chemicals. 

(e) Electrical motors, wires etc. 

(r) Ancillaries such as clutches, chucks, etc • 
• 

(g) Fuels and lubricants and electricity. 

1 National Productivity Council. Report of the I:ldian 
Productivity Team, Machine Tool Industry in West Germany, 
U.S,A. and Japan. New Delhi; 196) 1 P• 29. 
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Grey iron cas~ings chemically include a large nucbcr or 

me~ala 1 covering a wide range, in composi~ion with carbon 

varying from 2 to 4 per cent and silicon from o.s to ) per 

cent with small acounts or Ni 1 cr, Mo and Cu; frequently 

added. This is the most commonly used ~ype bocouse o! ita 

ready availability, moderate cost and suitability tor both 

simple and complex castings. 

Good quali~y castings are essential, it atrength 1 

etab111~y and machineability are ~o be achieved. Blow holes 

and local bard spo~a can play havoc with the machined races 

and bores. Because of the under-developed nature or the 

foundry indus~ry in India, the machine tool builder prefers 

to have his own foundry attached. The ageing or ccaUngs is 

very important and while there are artificial methods or 

doing this in a short time, a casting left lying to rust in 

the yard for six months or more art~r rough mach1nin8 1 is 

generally accepted as the beat proposition. The demands or 

the production, however, frequently preclude the possibility 

or such leisurely trca~ment. 

Compared with the requirement of grey iron castings, 

the steel castings are not in such general use, but the dlllntand 

for them is increasing for larg~r structure& where particul~r 

tensile strength is required. The largest demand for steel 

castings for the industry is from HMT. In future the deauud 

is likely to increase substantially because or the programmes 

or building heavy machine tools at the Ranchi Plant &ud from 

private machine tool builder& undertaking the manufacture or 

heavy items. 

~I 
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Mild steel refers to a variety of steel which usually 

contains not more t.haa O.) per cent carbon and uround o.s 
per cent manganese, 0.2 per cent silicon and 0.05 per cent 

each ot phosphorus and sulphur. It can be bent and twisted 

with much less force than other aorta ot steels. The molten 

mild steel 1& poured into moulds and conve,~ed into ingots, 

sheets or plates or rolled eectiona. 

Alloy steels owe their enhanced properties to the 

presence or one or more special elements or to the presence 

ot larger proportions. or elements such as manganese and 

silicon than are ordinarily present in mild steel. The mora 

common alloy steels used are stainless steel, and heat 

resisting steels, which have a small percentage of chromium 

and nickel in their composition. 

High speed steels and tool steels contain large amounts 

ot carbide forming elements which serve to furnish wear 

resisting carbides and to increase resistance to softening at 

elevated temperatures. These are generally used for ~he 

manufacture or planing and milling cutters, twist drills etc. 

Non-ferrous materials that ~re normally consumed are 

copper tubes end other copper materials, braaa tubes and other 

brass materials, bronze, aluminium tubes, tin, gunmetal etc. 

Fuel and lubricants include coal, coal gas, coke, 

firewood, charcoal tor foundry purpoaea, motor spirit, and 

other fuel oils, lubricating oils, industrial and power 

alcohol etc. 
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The lates~ available figures for total consumption or 

major inputs by Large Scnle l•1achine Tool Industry in India, 

are t·or the ye;.r 196) from Annual Survey oi' Indus cries 196), 

Vol. VIII, aa given in Table 2.6. The reference to this 

Table indicates ~he relative importance or each in·;ut by she 

1n the total consumption. By rar the bir.P.est consumption is 

of iron and steel materials. Of this component, iron nnd 

steel cas~1ngs are or major importance, occord~lg to the 

quantity. Various types of steels are next in importance. 

The share of components dnd accessories in the 196) conaump

~ion was 23 per cent. Fuels, lubricants etc. formed about 

S por cen~ of total materials consumed. 

AvailabilitY of Materials 

The position of availability ol on important input, 

foundry grade pig iron, continued to be d1i'ficult till 

1965-66. The manufacturers ~tcre not getting pig iron in right 

grades or in adequ~te quantities.1 

Since 1966 onwards, however, the situation se~ma to 

have improved. The improvement in situation is partly due to 

the attempts by the Government to improve the quality and 

1 (1) Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers• Association, 
Bombay, Annual Reports, 1962-63, 1963-04, 1965-66. 

(ii) Government o! India, Planning Group on Mach~1~ry 
Industries, Fourth Plan, Report of t~e Working Group on 
P~ch1ne Tools (Group VI, July 1964), p. 44. 

ss. 
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Table 2.6 : Y~terials Coqsumed during 196.) by Machine Tool 
Factories !I 

~ -. ---- ~ - - ---- ~ -- - - . ---- - - --- - - - -Rs. in Per cent 
Item thousands to the 

tOt til ----------------------------------
Pig iron 
Scrap 
Castings 
Forgings 
Plates, sheets and strips 
Angles, ch~•nels, shapes and sections 
Girders, beama and joists 
Bars and rods 
Pipes and tubes 
High speed steel 
Special steel 
Steel shafts 
Wires 

· Ferro-alloys 

Total iron and steel material 

Non-ferrous metals and alloys 
Refractories 
Ball and roller bearings 
Nuts, bolts, rivets, washers, nails,etc. 
Electric motors 
Electric wires und cables 
Timber, other than for packing 
Components and accessories 
Others 
Chemicals 
Packing material 
Consumable stores 
Materials consumed for repairs etc. 

Total raw materials 

Fuels, lubricants, electricity, etc, 

Total 

2,6.)5 ).1 
1,917 2,) 

13,294 15.6 
2,)69 2.6 

807 1.0 
.)05 . 0.4 

28 -2,22) 2,6 
987 1.2 
332 0.4 

5,077 6,u 
114 0.1 
14 -77) 0.9 

.)0,875 36.8 

),456 4.1 
.30 -2,488 ).l.i 

1,082 1 • .) 
5,0.)2 6.0 

2) -209 0.2 
19,448 2.).1 

2,554 ).0 
2,942 3.5 
2,.).)0 2.8 
?,SOl 8.9 
1,341 1.6 

79.527 9lte7 

4,445 s.J 
s~.2z2 lUO:O 

--- -- - ---- - - ------ - ----- - - - - - - - -!I 47 factories. 
The dash (-) indicates the amount leas than 0.05. 

Source: Government of India, Central Statistical Orgonioat1on, 
Department of Statistics, Cabinet Secretariat, ~~ual 
Survey of Industries 196J, Vol. VIII, CalcuLta: 
pp. 91, 92, 94. 
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availability of pig iron and partly ~o the lessening of 

demand of pig iron cuatings from the manufacturers themselves 

because of the present recesaion.1 

Other materials, such as pla~e, aheeta 1 bare, chemic~la 1 

electrical motors, fuels and lubrican~s are indigenously 

available 1n sufficient quant.1tiea.2 Coke, however, is high 

1n ash content, difficult tor the manufacture of good 

castings.) 

All of the various types of steel required by the 

machine tool mauut.acturera were 1mportod upto 196S-66. !·'.&jor 

difficulty in the supply ot steel indigenously, was the lack 

of standardization 1n the types of steel required. The 

Indian Standards Institution reduced the requirement to 

broadly three types, and Hindustan Steel Limited, Alloy Steel 

Division, Durgapur had undertaiten by 1966-67 to aup;.ly the 

manufacturers steel on the basis or types and aizee 

atandard1zed.4-

The requirement for ball and roller bearinca for the 

machine tool industry ie of a specialized nature all the world 

over. Bearing manuflllcturera in foreign countries make epecial 

l Interview with the Secretary, Indian Machine roola 
Manufacturers• Association, 2)rd April 1967. 

2 Ibid. 

3 Report of the ~orking Group on Machine Tools, op.c1t., 
p. 4-4-. 

4- In 1966-67 there vas not enough demand from the machine 
tool manufacturer& for the quanti~y of steel offered by HSL. 
This was probably due to recession. Intarview with the 
Secretary, Ir-rr.MA 1 Bombay, 2)rd AprU, 1967. 
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efforts in selecting bearings, conforming to high standards 

ot accuracy and mark them as such !or supply to machine tool 

manufacturers. In India, in the absence of such a practice, 

bearings manufactured for general consumption are not accurate 

enough for the machine tool i'or it to give accurate perform

ances. Thus greater part of ball and roller bearings are 

1mport.ed.1 

The requirements of clutches und electrical controls, 

except some standard starters are moatly met by imports. 

Also are imported ancillary components such as dividing heads, 

precision chucks, pneumatic chuc~s, electromagnetic chucks, 

quick change drUl chucks. A .f'ew of the ancill&ry units 1n 

the industrial estates, set up by HMT and Mysore KirlosKar, 

have undertaken the manufacture of some o£ these items. The 

Working Group recommends that t.hese items should be wholly 

manufactured within the country. 2 Similarly, t.he1'8 is a need 

for creating capacity tor design and manufacture ot tooling 

equipment for capstans and turrets, and for automatics. In 

1964-6S, all the tooling equipment for these is imported.) 

Compared to the situation 1n 196)-64, the position regard

ing the availabillty of imported raw materials, components, 

and spare parts for the machine tool industry baa improved a 

good deal during the last two or three years.~ On 21st June 

1 Report of the Wor<<ing Group on J!.achiae Tools, op.cit. ,p.44. 

2 Ibid, P• 4S. 

) Ibid, P• 45. 

~ !MT}J.A, Bombay, Annual Report, 191.16-67. 

A 

'::;. ' 
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1966, ~he Government or India announced a liberalibod ache~• 

tor import or raw materials, componen~s and spare parts in 

ord~r ~ secure higher levels or production. The ach~rue wua 

applied ~o S9 specitic industries (or which machine tool 

industry is one) which were treated on a priority basis. The 

requiremen~a for production upto full capaci~y tor six months 

was to be met, and the licences 111ere ~o be eranted to cover 

the full requirements of the priority industries not only tor 

the current year but on a continuing basis atterwards.1 The 

complaints or the manui'acturura are voiced, not so much 

against the non-availability ot requirements which are ~o be 

imported, but against the cumbersome administrative procedures 

which are to be gone through before the licence ia granted. 

The descriptive account or the equipment and materials 

required in ~he machine tool industry preaentod in the fore

going pages is followed up in the next chaptar by computing 

input and capital coefficients tor selected firma and for 

the whole or the industry, so as to understand the rela

tionships between various types of inputs and the out~ut, in 

machine tool manufacturing. 

1 Fedoration of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
Procedures for Industrial Licensing, flew Delhi: 1966, P• 16. 

s I 
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CHAPTER 3 

SIN 

The objact or this chapter is to analyse the input and 

capital structure and also to show tha inter-firm variations 

in input and capital coats among machine tool firms. Propor• 

tional relationships between input and output will aid to 

compute the requirements or raw materials for any future 

period, 1! the final decand for machine tools ie given. 

Alternat1vely1 1t the prospective material availability ie 

known, possible production from the domestic resources at 

eome future date oan be worked out. Similarly, the relation• 

ahipe between cQpital goods and output will aid to forecaat 

the capital needs for the future period, givon tho machine 

tool demand. 

Some Conceptual and Practical Problems in 
~stimatirig input and capital coe£!Iclcnts 

Two problem areas in estimating input and capital 

coett1c1ente may be pointed out. They area (i) the industry 

problem, and (ii) the output and capaci~y problem. 

The Industry Problem 

There is a core group of establishments, which ere 

persistently classified in but one industry and that, even 

though the number of such plants 18 small relative to all 
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the plants which make an industry's products, theae core 

plants produce a large and at.abla share, and may be thou~,;ht 

ot aa •typical' ot the industry. Nonetheless, the methode 

ot industrial claas1!icat1on result in industrial composi• 

tion, which includes many plants with diverse characterietica. 

Their ai1e1 are different, products are highly diversi!ied 

and d1t£erent plants follow di!te.·ent technologies. 

The tact that many manufacturing industries are 

composed ot plants whiCh are ao d1tferent i1 so important 

1n the derivation and interpretation of input and capital 

coefticienta. The technological character ot the industry 

coefticienta muat be understood in a very broad sense, no 

single technolo~y dictating the values tor the coetticienta. 

Bence input and capital coe!ticienta for an entire industry 

should represent properly weighted averages or the input and 

capital requiramenta o£ all the various elements or that 

industry, and even then their reliability may be doubtful. 

For with all the things which may lntluence input and capital 

coetticients • location, product, aise, degree o£ integra

tion, market conditions, etc., it ia very easily possible 

that very accurate information on inputs consumed, capital 

atocka and rates ot output would display little evidence ot 

a marked central tendency among the plants 1n the industry. 

It should be expected ~hat large differences would appear 

1n input and capital coertioienta or various plants 1n the 

same industry. Choosing these coot£1c1ents which best 



represent ~he indua~ry is an extraordinarily dit£1ault 

avera&1n& procesa. 
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Thus instead ot commen~ing on ~he 'beat representative• 

coettic1ent 1 the input and capital coefficients for rive 

major machine tool £11'11& 1 'Which are not far diaa1m1lar in 

products, technology and abe (with the exception or 11.\tT) 1 

are presented along with the input and capital coetticienta 

based on the All India data for machine tool industry, 

given 1n the volumes ot the Annual Survey or Industries. 

Outpu~ and Capacity Problem 

Flow and stock coefficients require an output denomi

nator tor their analysis. The denominator 1a generally 

taken as the gross output of the industry. 

The problem arises, when gross output is used ror 

computin& capital- coefficients. Basically, the measurement 

or the capital coefficient is to provide a me&ls tor eati• 

DJating 1nduced investment. "rhia requires that the coetti

ciente be ratios or the stocks ot various capital items to 

the •capacity' outpu~ rate or the given industry. Capacity 

used 1n this aenoe 1 implies the rate or output or an 

industry beyond which additions ~o these stocks wUl t.end 

to be made. This baing the case, the output problem ia 

further complicated by the necessity or estimating the 

capacity to which capital stocks are appropriate. In ceneral, 

it may be possible to measure the capacity ot a plant, it 
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all this implies, is that one can ascertain the rate ot 

output which is 'beat' tor the tacilitiea which are 

installed in the plant at some point of t1me.1 That ouch 

a measure will be useful in dating the time at which 

investment takes place seems leas obvious. It it does not 1 

the usefulness of the capital coefficients for anythina 

other than a description of the paat may be severely 

restricted. 

Apart from the probleme of determining the •optimum' 

or 'beet' rate or capacity output, difticultioa cay be 

mentioned in getting the capacity data. Many firma do not 

give the necessary data and even those which may be 

available, cannot be used tor further treatment, because 

ot inconsistency in d1tfe1·ent eot.imat.es. 

Capital Coefficients from Accounting Dnta 

Use of. accounting data adds another element to the 

industry problem, since t.he firm, the usual accounting 

un1t 1 may have establishments in different industries, or 

may be producing in the same plant, other items, in addition 

to the products considered. Thus, in addit.ion to differences 

which may exist among establishments in tho same industry, 

there is an added possibility of 1nter-1nduetry diversity 

within end among the firms. Fur~hermore, the uae of balance 

1 These aspects ot optimum capacity and unbalanced nature 
of capital equipment are discussed 1n Chapter &. 

,, 
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sheet data to obtain the value ot plant and equipment 

requires that a choice be mndo betweon the depreciated and 

undepreciated values, and raises questions concerning the 

-charac~er o! either valuation, sinco the property woa 

acquired at ditterent timos. Similarly sales vnluea trom 

income accounts pose price problems 1t capital-output 

coe!ticienta at di!teront points in time are to be comparod. 

It is the price-change corrections with respect to the 

capital asset values, however, which present the more 

d1tt1cult problem. The problem ot unbalanced use ot taci

litiea would not be involved in the case ot accounting data 

it the ri~ 1e presumed to be operated at capacity. Thie 

ie not necessarily so. There may be no output ot the usual 

product-mix ot a firm that will completely utilize all the 

exiating facilities. I£ capitol coe£!ic1ents tor this mix 

ia desired, some deletion ot capital items becomes necessary. 

The averaging problem also exiats it capital coefficients 

tor individual tirms turn out to be widely dispersed. 

Accounting data makes it necessary that capital coe!fi• 

c1ents be stated in money ~urms. Apa~ trom the overall 

capital coeftioiont, separate coefticienta tor each type 

ot capital facility can also be computed for individual 

firma and the indus~ry. From these two coettic1enta 1 the 

cap1~al requiremcn~s ot individual plants and the industry 

can be stated 1n somewha~ dir!e1•ent ways. 

It is no~ ditficult to viaualize an approximately 
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ideal eet ot accounting information on aaaeta ~1d capacity 

output values. Such an ideal can be realised, 1t the firms 

could be induced to provide an analyat with the detailed 

data ot ita plant and equipment facilities 1 (1) claae1t1ed 

by the industry which produces them, (ii) deleted ot any 

items or tac111t1ea not required for a stipulated product• 

mix which will use all facilities to capacity, and (ill) 

valued at the cost or replacing such facilities with the 

beat current ones. Thus, given the current sales values 

ot the capacity output, the establishment coefficient• 

_could be computed tor the given point ot tlmo. Compariaone 

with similar data for another time period, would, however, 

still require price adjustments, it the salea prices of 

products and ot capital items changed disproportionately. 

The separ~te coefficients or this sort tor each 

capital facility, deleted o£ any itoma or facilities not 

required for the optimum product-mix are computed, baaed 

on the results or the analysis of optimum capacity and 

imbalance or capital equipment or two machine tool £1rma.1 

The capital tac111tiee~ however, are not valued at the 

coat ot replacing them wi~h the beat current onea. The 

estimation ot coett1o1enta involves rather bold assumptions 

regarding the value ot balanced equipment, which ere 

discussed in the next section, 'Methodology and Assumptions•, 

ot this chapter. 

1 Chapter S, for the analr1• or optimum capacity and 
imbalance capital equipment o two firu.e. 
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MethodologY and Assumptions 

By input coett1cienta (or tlow coett1c1enta) we mean 

the amount ot inputs required from each industry to produce 

one unit ot output of a given industry. The unit 1s taken 

to be a rupee ot output. Thus, 

Input coefficient • 
· Amount ot input (in money torma) 
consumed durin& the calendar year 
Output (in money terma) during 
the same year 

Inventory coefficient is defined as •an estimate of 

the total stocks of an input which must be held 1n the 

economy per unit of unit•.1 

In the numerator, stocks at the beginning of the 

accounting year are considered, which are supposed to be 

dependent upon the input requirements of the firm producing 

the output at the end ot the accounting year, which ia a 

denominator. Thus, 

Stocks ot input (in money terms) 
at the beginn:..ng of the 

InventOPW coeft1cient • ~a~cc~o~un~t~i~n~g~xo~a~r~-----P----~--
~~ Output (in ~oney torma) at the 

.ad ot the accounting year 

The capital coetficient ia usually defined "aa the 

quantity of capital required per unit ot capacity of an 

industry." 2 
•• 

1 Robert H. Grosse, "The Structure ot Capital," Studies 
in the Structure of the American Econoj!, Leontiet et 81. 
OXlord University Press, New York, 195 1 P• 20S. 

2 Ibid, P• 165. 
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'fhe 41.rticultiea of aaaeas1ng capacity tor a multi• 

product !ira are d1aausaed 1n th1a chapt.ur an4 1n Chapter 9. 

'fhe capacity output !or all the yean trom 1956 through 

196~ were not. available. So the output f1gurea are used 

1n the denominator with the heroic assumption that. firma 

operated at full capacity through all these years. That 

this assumption ia absurd, 1a seen from the reaulta of the 

at.atiatical analyeie given 1n the £ollow1ns pas••• The 

capital coe£t1cienta baaed on output. data and those baaed 

on estimated capacity data tor the tour firma for the year 

1964 are also presented atterwards, to indicate the 

dit!erence between the two estimates. In tho numerator 

gross valuea for fixed capital items are uaGd along with 

the grosa yaluea of output 1n the deno~~nator. Deprecia

tion accounting methode employed by the tir.e varied widely, 

ao as to make wtat1at1cal reaulta baaed on net valuea not 

comparable. An installed machine waa probably used at 

approximately constant levell ot output tor a period tor 

beyond the accounting lite of the machine • measured by 

normal depreciation, until it 1a eventually discarded or 

sold tor scrap. Furthermore, the numerous special depre

ciation allowances to encourage 1ndustria11aation1 ~hich 

are included under depreciation 1n the profit and loaa 

aocounta, d1etort any relationship between the depreciation 

aet aside and the lite ot the capital goode. Hence only 

gross valuea are considered. 
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The output data tor capital aoe£!icienta were computed 

!rom the profit and lose atatamenta in the following manner. 

Output • Groaa aalea plua cloaing atock minua opening 

atook, (!or tiniahed goode and work in process) 

Thua 1 

Groaa fixed asaeta (in money terma) 
Capital coetfioient • at the end or the accounting year 

Grose output (in money terms) 
durin; the aama year 

The Induetriee Claae1f1cation ot the Annual Survey of 

Induaatriea (ASI) waa used tor grouping the data on raw 

materials and fuel 1n the tablea tor input and inventory 

coefUcienta. The fiXed aeseta are grouped in the to.i..low1ng 

categorieaa (1) Land, (2) Buildings, (l) Plant and 

Machinery, (4) Electrical inatallat1ona 1 (5) Laboratory 

equipment etc., (6) Furniture and fixtures, and (7) Vehiclea. 

The data were ob~a1ned from five firma vhioh accounted 

tor about 65 per cent or the total production ot graded 

machine tools 1n India. 

To deflate the aeries ot groaa f1xQd aaseta, the index 
$. 

number prepared by the D.a.s. 1t. D. were used. Tbeaa index 
"" numbers are based on government contract prices, hence, it 

1a aaaumed that tha d1£terence between prioea to the govern

ment and those 1n the open market 1a not a1gn1t1cant. 

Considering that the propo~ion ot impo~ed 1tema waa 

substantial 1n the £1xed aaeete ot the firma, the D.a.s. 1t. D. 
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indices were found ~o be especially eu1~able, as ~her are 

combined for bo~h 1nd1genoua and imported 1~eme. The 

gross cap1~al !1gurea wore deflated 1n ~erma ot the prices 

ot a aingle year (19S6-S7). So the~ a comparison could be 

made over time. The gross t1xed asset tigurea tor any 

year a!ttir the fire~ were derived by detla~ing the annual 

add1~1ona to groas tixed aaaeta by relevan~ capi~al goods 

price index, and adding the sum ot the deflated annual 

add1~1ona to the 1n1t1al aroea aaset tlguroa ot 19SS-S6, !or 

yarioua groups. 

The D.G.s. & D. price indices tor maoh1ne tools, 

cement and iron and steel produc~s, ~he electr1cala, auto• 

mobiles, are used to deflate the yaluea of plant and. 

machinery, buildings, electrical 1natallat1ona and veh1olea 

respectively. 

Weights given to ceaent and iron and steel producta 

1n the combined index to# buildings, are 3 and 1 respec• 

t.ively. 

The output figures were ddtlated directly by the 

relevant price of output index. The price 1nd1cea tor 

output were calculated 1n the following manner. 'l'be values 

of unit output of t.he firms tor a given year were calculated 

b7 dividing the value ot the output tor the !ira in that 

rear by the physical quantity ot output (by numbers) 1n the 

same year. These average unit valuea were converted into 

index number aeries w1th'l9S6-S7 • 100 to ge' a deflating 
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aeries. Theae eeriea ore combined to form index number 

aeriea tor the to~al output of tour firma 1 by weighting eacb 

aeparo.t.e price indu 1n a given year, with weighta equl• 

valent ~o proportion of the Iirm'a output 1n total outp~ 

1n that year. For the index numbers 1n any two years to 

be comparable, it waa aaaume4 that the product-mix 1n each 

ot the years waa relatively atable. Thia waa a reasonable 

assumption except tor~. 

~ The capital ooetticienta !or various facilitiea 1n 

the machine ehopa of two firma were computed from the data 

&1Yen in Tablea S., and 6.6 of the Chapter 8. The Linear 

Programming Model 1 in addition to 1ndicat1ns the optimum 

capacity output, helped to obtain 1ndioea of capacity 

utilisation of various fao111t1ea for that output. The 
• 

index for.capacity utiliaat1on ot a p~icular rac111ty 

ault1p11e4 by the book yalue of the facility, 11 aaaume4 to 

give approx1uw.te groaa value ot utilbed facility. The 

logio underlyins thia asaumption 1a simple. A machine ahop 

baa ten lathes coat.ing Re. 10,000 each {total £1'088 value 

a.. 1 lakb) and it only halt the capac1~y 1a util1se4 1 lt 

is tantamount to aay1ng that only five lathea were uae4, 

the groaa value of utilised tac1lity be1ng Re. so,ooo. 
Empirical Results 

The input coeff'ic1ents given 1n Table 3.1 csbow tbat 

theae are dllferent tor different firma, tor t.be aame item.1 

1 All the relevant tables are attached at the end of 
this chapter •. 
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They are alao d1!terent for t.be aame tim tor each of the 

two yeara considered. The input coe!ficient of iron and 

et.eel metal 1e aa high aa 0.0887 tor •1yaore 11rloakar 1n 1962 

and as low as 0.0220 for HMr 1n the eame year. Wide varia• 

tiona are also aeen 1n the input coetticienta for terro

allolf81 caat.ings and forgings, iron and ateel platea. For 

the iron and at.eel structurale aa a whole, variat.iona are 

nO\ wide, but variations tor individual itome auch AI platea, 

aheeta, etr1pa, anglet 1 ehapea, bare and rode etc. are aeen 

1n the case of all the firms. The consumption ot special 

ateela per rupee of output di!!era tor different firma. H~~ 

usee high proportion of apecial ateela ea compared to 

others. 

The coeft1c1enta ot non-terroua materials, hardware, 

ball bearings, electric motors aeem to be varyinG widely 

among the tlrma. 

The.coett1cienta for All India are markedly different 

trom those of other firms, but are rather similar to thoee 

ot HMT, which accounta tor more than halt the All India 

total output. Thia tact may be reason tor the All India 

coetticiente being 1n line with those ot liM'r. 

In effect, there 1a hardly pattern to the input• 

coett1c1enta ot the yar1oua firma and those baaed on All 

India data. Aa the technology followed 1n tho time 1a more 

or lea a the aame 1 the reaeon aay be found 1n the nature of 

the product& manufactured. mtt manutacturea a high proportion 
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ot heavy machine tools and preciaion mach1nery1 while lnvest.a 

manui'actured. general t.ypea of aimple machine tools. Thia 

may account tor the high steel coefficient tor H~tt and low 

et.eel coefficient. for lnvosta. The methode ot pricing the 

products ditfer for ditferent firms and contribution or the 

products or one firm 1a different from that of the othor. 

Thia baa also alfected the values of the ooeffioienta. 

Perhpaa physical coefficients stating the quantities of 

inputs in physical terms, per, aay, one kilogram weight of 

machine tool, may avoid the d1££icult1ee causod by havlnc 

to state the coe££1ciente 1n monetary termo, but the 

available data would not allow to compute physical ooetti• 

cienta. 

The coefficienta for fuel and power (table ).1) alao 

vary widely. Here the technology followed has affected the 

coefficients for coal. m~ with ita electrically operated 

foundry has less coal consumption per rupee o£ output than 

for other firms. 

The behaviour of inventory coeffic1enta ia extremely 

erratic. The inventories per rupee of output for moat. ot 

the items in the case of Mysore Kirloskar are very small 

when compared to those in the case ot mr.r 1 which an by tar 

the largest~ Very high inventory coefficients ot iron end 

steel etructurals tor Praga may be noted. 

A reason for wide variations ot coefficients 1a the 

differing nature ot inventory policies of individual firms, 

"70 
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or more correctly, the abaonce or anr clear inventory pol1c1ee 

ot t.he £irma. There also aeemed to be a general t.endenor to 

overatock the items wb1cbwere imported such as !erro-allora, 

ateela, components, despite the locking ot capital due to the 

tear o£ uncertain 1mpor\ policies ot the Oovornaent. 

The Table ).) gives capital coettiaiente baaed on the 

data !or tour firms. the coe££1c1ente !or the t.otal fixed 

asaeta go on decreasing except. 1n 19S9•60 and 1961-62 1 whon 

large additions to the asaeta ot t.wo ot the oocpaniea took 

place. The decraaaing trend is alao aeen in the ooetticionta 

tor plant and machinery (exaopt 1n 19!59•60) and buildinp 

(except 1n 1959-60 and 1961-62). Unuauallr large capital 

coefficient !or plant and machinery 1n 1956 ia due to m.rr•a 

having very low production during that year. The ooat£1• 

dante tor All India, baaed on the data ti'OIIl Annual Survoy 

ot Industries ere much leas 1n magnitude than those !or the 

totU" firms t.ogether, aa ahown below.1 

------------------------------Four Firma AU India 
Year w a ••••••••••• ••••••• --••••••••-----·-----

Plant and Total fixed Plant and Total fixed 
machinery aeaeta machinery aaaeta 

------------------------------
1962-6) 

196)-64 

-------------------------------
1 · Annual Survex ot Industries 1962 and 1963 1 op.cit. 

71 
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The firma considered by the Annual SUrvey ot Industries 

(which include the £ouzo !irma considered 1n this chapter) 

employ a much lees proponion ot fixed capital per rupee ot 

output than the four firma studied. 

The capital coettic1enta g1von 1n Table ).~ adjusted 

fozo price changes (using the price indices shown 1n Tablea 

).6 and ).7) also indicate a decreasing trend 1 except in a 

tew yeara when large additions to fixed asseta took place. 

The aame 1a the case with coett1cienta for plant and machinery 

and total fixed asaeta for individual tirme aa shown 1n 

Table 3.s. 
It would be1 however, incorrect to conclude from the 

data that the industry ia becoming leaa capital 1ntonaive. 

The coefficients do not take into consideration the un

utilized capacity. The trend can merely point out that the 

firms are being operated more efficiently and the index ot 

capacity utilisation baa gone up. Th1a observation waa 

verified by interviews with factory officials who said that 

the extent ot capacity utilisation waa improving over years. 

Exact details regarding capacit1ea ot the plants for all the 

previous years waa not available. However1 coeff1c1enta 

baaed on capacity output for the year 196)·6~ are considerably 

lese 1n magnitude than those baaed on actual output. The 

variations among the coetticienta are also minimised when 

capacity output is considered, aa can be eeen from the 

following ti&Ures. 
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-------------------------------Coefticienta baaed on Coelticienta baaed on 
····---·-····---··-·· ----········---·····--capacity Actual Capacity Actual 
output output output output 

Plant and machinery Total t1xed aoaeta 

--------------------------------
Mysore 
Kirlookar 0.3812 0.541.5 o.s.r.44 0.7778 

Inveet.a 0.7946 2.6487 0.97Jit ).2448 
Praga 0.6202 1.sso' 1.oasa 2.2722 

' 

100 0.71, o.S41S 1.4406 1.6947 

-------------------------------
· In Table 3.8 are given capital coetticienta tor t.vo 

tirme tor various tac111tiea in the IXl&Chine ehopa, baaed on 

the optimum capacity production. The requirements tor all 

the tacilitiea o~ tor individual racilitios per rupee ot 

output are difterent 1n the case ot two tirms. In the case 

ot F1m A, the major requirements per rupee ot output are 

planing machines, horizontal boring machinea and capatan 

lat.hee. In the case ot Firm A, the major requirecenta per 

rupee ot output were these ot planin& machines, hor1sontal 

boring machines and capstan lathes. In Firm B planing, 

Vertical boring and horisontal boring ( 1n the order stated) 

were required. The nature ot the products and slightly 

ditterent production proceasea tollowed in their manufacture, 

account for t.he d1tterences. 

Considering the flow and stock coet£1c1ente, no single 

pattern 1n the behaviour ot coet£1c1enta tor all the tirma 
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ia seen. The eoe£t1c1enta ot each 1nd1v1dual tirm are 
-

different from those ot the other becauae or reaaona ot 

dUterent produat-mix1 c11tterent production proaoasQa 1 

41trer1n& rates or capacitJ utilisation etc. Such diapari• 

t1ea in the coefficients makes the averagulg process yery 

difficult and reatr1cta the usetulneaa ot coett1c1outa tor 

predictive purposes. 

A Note on Cost Structure 

Like ot.her coznpan1es 1 aU over the world 1 the machine 

tool firma regard their cost data as confidential an4 

hesitate to give it to outsiders. However, the data tram 

the four firma waa made available, which might aive broad 

1ndicat1one reg~rding the relative proportions or the major 

c~onente or costa. 

The Table ).9 ahowa the coots ot major items per 

rupee or output. The data refer to tour machine tool tirms 1 

vh1ch are arranged according to the 81tse of their tot.o.l fixed 

aaeete 1 which ranges tro111 Ra. S crores to Rs. SO lnkhs. The 

data retor to the second halt ot the year 1964. 

In the case of Flna A and FiJ'IJl B1 the raw matoriale 

cost per rupee or output was much greater than that !or 

Pirlll C and Firra D. Thia was because Fina A and Firm B 

required greater quantities ot costlJ materials such aa 

special steele and illlported components. 

Both Firm A and Firm B e~loy•d greater number ot 

direct production workers, espeoiallJ b1gblJ skilled and 
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a~illed vorkers, than the other two tirms. This waa 

reflected in higher direct labour cost per rupee ot output 

tor Firm A and Fir,a B. On the other hand the higher indirect 

labour cost per rupee or output !or Firma c and D than the 

£1ret two £irma, showed greater uae ot indirect workers and 

lese mechanization in production processes aucb ae material 

b~i~. 

The cost o! depreciation per rupee ot output vas 

almost the same tor all ti~s, the proportions being somewhat 

higher tor Firm A and F~ D than tor the other two. This 

was because of Firm A and Fir,a D having installed costly 

new machinery since 1962. 

The administration and ot!ice overheads include such 

diverse items aa printing and stationery, rent, rates and 

taxes, travelling, adve~1aement eta., but exclude selling 

agent's commission. These overhead costs were higher 1n 

the case ot Fi~ C and Firm D, which utiliaad only )0 to 40 

per cent o£ their capacity during the period to which the 

data relate. Very high proportion o£ interest in the case 

ot Fi~ D is noteworthy, the expansion o! which since 1962 

vas mostly financed through borrowed funds. 

No data were available to compare costa over the 

years. It was o~;ested by the orticiala ot the companies 

that the coats o£ raw materials, labour and overheads have 

gone up over yeara in absolute amounts, because ot increase 

in prices and wage rates, and increasing complexity ot 
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. 
manutac~ure leadina to increased coat ot adminiatra~ion, 

but how those components have behaved rela~ively could be 

decided only 1t exact data were available. 

The data would euegeat that the ei1e or the firm mi&bt 

at£ect the profitability ot operationa. There are various 

l"8aaons ~o doubt such a conclusion. The number ot !inns 

e~udied here, is too small ~o give any meaningful indicn~1on. 

~be u~ilisation o£ capacity 1a different tor d1£leront tirmo. 

The high proportion ot overhead cos~• tor Firm C and Firm D 

18 more due to the under-utUilation ot capacity than to 

any diseconomies ot relatively small scale operation. 

Having analysed the input and capital requirements 

ot machine tool firma in the preceding pages, the tooue ot 

the discussion is turned to the financial performance ot 

some o£ tho machine tool t1rma, which torma the subject 

matter o! the next chapter. 









Table ),2 a Inven~ory Coerticiont.a 

Code No. 
L1 ASI 
clasai
fication 

Sub-Group 

5ame or Input 

A 
Mysore 

Kirloakar .. ________ __..,.. 

B c 

Investa Cooper 
...._ ____ ---·--

D 

Praga 
.-~------·-· ----------- ·-1962 1963 1962 1963 1962 1963 1962 1963 

--~----~------~---~--~-~------------~-----~-~---.... 1 2 3 4 ·s 6 1 s _ 9 

---~---------~--------~----------~~---~~---------
)41-1 

)41-2 

341-l 

Iron and Steel (Ketal) 0,01Sl 0.~027 ) ) 0.0140 0.0062 ) 
0.0078) ) I 

)41-4 

341-S 

341-6 

342 

Ferro-alloya 

Iron and Steel 
castings 

Iron and Steel 
at.Nct.urala 

Iron and Steel pipes 

Special Steels 

Non-terroua metals 
and alloys 

)50..) Bolts, nuts, nails, 
washers, etc. 

)50..10 Hand toola and small 
tools 

)50..14 

)60-S 

360..6 

)60-1) 

370 

Others 

General items ot 
machinery used in 
several: industries 

Ball bear and 
tapered bearings 

Others 

Manutac~ure ot elec
trical machinery 
and appliances 

370-1-2 Electrical motors 

j70.1-6 Electrical cables 
and wires 

l o.0843~ o.0215 0.0142 o.061tl o.o22S 0,004lt O.OO)It 

o.oou 0.0032 0.03)6 ; 0.0276 0.0162 

0,0220 0.0159 

0,009!i 0.0102 

0.0009 0.0012 

O,OOllt O.OOOS 

I . o.4049J 0.23521 
o.o.so.sl o.o)So J l 0.0779 0.0499 

) 0.0045 0.0022 

o.0676 o.Olllt 0.0076 0.0043 o.0354 o.o279 

0,0106 O,OlOit 0,0250 - 0.0073 o.oos2 o.ooao o.o043 

0.0162 0.01)8 0.0619 -
- - - -o.G048 o.oo2.s 

0.0025 0.0016 0,086) 0.0573 0,0601 0,0543 0,0180 0,019) 

0.0057 0.0074 0,0274 0.0156 0.01)1 0.0111 0,00)8 0,0019 

J,0002 0.0001 -

0.0173 0.0128 o.o1~ 
- - - o.vas2 0.0074 

0.0501 0.0)19 

0,0145 O.OlOit 0,0182 0,06)0 0,0)80 0,0256 0.0426 0,0226 

0.0011 0.0006 0.0012 0.0044 0.00)2 

370-4 

)91 

399-11t 

Others 0.0017 o.ooi.a 

Scient1t1c Inst~~anta 0,000) 0.000) 

~rappi."lg, packing 0,000) 0,0001 
or art.icles 

-.. 
-

--
o.om o.GO)l 

0.0075 0.00~9 
- -- -

o.ooos o.ooss o.cos1 o.oo.sJ o.oo11 

)00 

)11 

Manufact.ure ot 
rubber products 

Basic industrial 
chemic ala 

0.0019 0.0011 - - - -
-

' );.anui'acture o~ p•ints, -o.oou. 0.0019 o.oou 0.0023 · -v.oOll. 
varnishes etc. -

)21 

)29-1 

Petroleum Products 

Coke and derivatives 

o.OOlS 0,0011 -
- - -

The dash (-) indica~es that the da~a were not available. 

Source : Data from the !1~. 

-
-

0.0066 0.0060 

o.u)l7 0.0017 

-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
--

00 
0 



Table 3,3 : Capi~al Coe!f1c1ente-!f (Unadjua~ed) 

--------------------------------------------
tear Land Buildings Plant and Electrical Factory, Furniture VGb1clea 'l'otal 

Jllachinory Install a- drawing and tilted 
t.iona and tixt.urea as seta 

laboratory 
equipment. .;.r;! 1 

---------------------------------------------
1955-56 0.0270 0.6638 ).O))It 0.0886 O.ll)2 o.oaoo 0.0)64 1 .. 0590 

1956-57 0.0267 0.5824 2.706, 0.0995 0.1491 O.OT/6 0.0597 ).70)5 
1957-58 O.OlU 0.)~72 1.ws 0.05)) 0.08.)0 0.04)6 0.0306 1.6447 

1958-59 0.0099 0.2955 0.8463 0.0410 0.071.8 0.0)8) o.om 1.)279 

1959·60 0.0124 0.)2llt o.sm 0.0412 o.ons 0.04)1 0.0))4 1.4089 

1960-61 0.0157 0.)070 0.7816 0.0429 o.06J4 0.0)95 0.0361. 1.2925 

1961-62 0.0142 O.)Ult 0.7261. 0.0463 0.0756 0.0)67 0.0.)10 1.)206 

1962-6) 0.0144 0.)496 0.6826 0.05)5 0.07)9 0.0)44 0.0269 1.2)5) 

1963-64 0.0148 0.)290 o.ws 0.0464 0.0592 0.02~) 0.022) 1.1495 

--~-~----------~~------------~---------------
£1 Based on gross capital. 

Source I Dat.a troaa t.he tour firms. 



Table 3.4 : Capital Coe££lc1ents !I (Adjust.ed tor Price Changes) 

-----------------------------------------To"1 tor .tour !irma 
Tear -· ·---- -.. ...... • • -- - --- 41' ·-·· ··- ·---I .• Buildings Plant and Klect.rical Vehicles Total fixed 

machinery Inst.alla• Assets 
t.1ons 

~~-~--~-~-~-~---~--~~---~~-------~~----~~ 

1955-56 0.64)8 2.9421 o.<Ms9 0.0)5) ).9)69 

1956·57 0.5728 2.7066 o.ms 0.0597 ).70)6 

1957-58 0.)516 1.2667 0.0652 0.0)55 1.6980 

1958-59 0.)'/46 1.1098 0.0573 0.0)97 1.7)69 

1959-60 0.)7JS 1.0588 0.05)4 0.0416 1.6a3S 
' 

196o-61 0.)571 0.9.396 0.0576 0.0457 1.5416 

1961-62 0.4871 0.9458 0.070) 0.04)6 1.7020 

1962-6) 0.1.1.27 0.6816 0.0810 0.0)85 1.591) 

196)-64 ' 0.4)4) o.872S 0.0759 0.0)42 1.54)0 

~-----------~----~~---~~-----------------
!/ Based on srou capital.. 

Source : Data from the tour firms. 



'fable 3.5 : Cap1Ul Coeff'1c1ent.a (Adjust.ed for Pr~a Changes) • For Four Firms Separat.ely 

----~-----~-~--~--~---------~-~-~-~---~~----Plant. and )1&ch1nezoy (Gross) Total Fixed Assut.a (Groos) 
Year ····-··-·---· ---·········· ····-·-- • All ___ a •••• 0 0 • • ··---· a•. a I f • •• 

Mysore Inveata P:raga n.n.T. ~sore IDvest.a Praga n.K.t. 
Urloskar 11rloekar 

--------------------------------------------
19SS•S6 0.7146 1.2987 1.1)S6 .390.9027 1.0881 1.667) 1.5770 s06.saas 
1956-57 0.7556 1.0904 - 6.4716 1.165) 1.4212 - 6.69)1 

1957-58 0·.6275 0.7646 0.7161 2.2980 0.9551 1.01)1 0.9956 ).ltl50 

1958-59 O.S951 0.6141 0.7669 1.6920 0.915) 0.8290 1.0816 2.7)27 

1959-60 O.Slll 0.64()9 1.06)4 1.)8)4 0.8401 0.861.5 1.466) 2.2924 

1960-61 0.6102 1.0907 1.6090 0.9184 0.9219 1.6747 2.))09 1.7405 

1961-62 0.5129 2.2177 1.1122 1.0'J4S 0.8480 ).1)92 2.5290 1.9756 

1962-6) 0.4968 2.)656 1.)652 0.94)8 0.7641 ).218S 2.0445 1.841.0 

196)-64 0.5445 2.6487 1.s5os o.sus o.n78 ).2448 2.2722 1.6947 

---------~----------------------------------
Source : l'at.a fi'OII t.he firms. 

00 
c,.:) 



Table l.6 1 Price Indices for Capital.Asaota (Base 1956-57 • 100) 

--~----~---~-~-------~~--------~~----~--~---~ 
lear Buildings (wt) Plant. and (wt.) Elect.rical (wt) Automobiles (wt) Combined 

Machinery AppUancoa weighted 
Index !or 
Assets ---- --- ---- -.. - -- .., ... -- --- - .. -- -- -- --- - . ---- --- ... --

1956-~7 100 (S) . 100.0 ()6) 100.0 (1) 100.0 (1) 100.0 

1957-~8 lO).S (9) . 101.9 (Jlt) 67.8 (1) 102.0 (1) 101.9 

19.58-59 lllt.l (11) 109.lt ()2) ss.s (1) 9).0 (1) 109.7 

1959-60 114.1 (12) lllt.7 ()1) Sit.) (1) 9lt.l (1) ll).lt 

1960-61 114.7 (12) U8.9 ()0) 87.6 (1) 99.7 (1) U6.6 

1961-62 ll7.) (14) 122.9 (28) 87.9 (2) 100.9 (1) ll9.2 

1962-6) ll9.9 (lit) 126.lt (26) 90.) (2) 101.1 (1) 122.2 

1963-64 . 1)).6 (15) 1)0.6 (28) 92.9 (2) lOlt.l (1) 129.4 

--~------------------------------------------
SourJe : Government or India, Department or Supply, Directorate General or Supplies and 

Disposals, Index Numbers cf Purchase Prices for 1 6 -6 • Statiatica Directorate, 00 
New Delhi 1 , pp. 2 -2 • ~ 



table 3.z I Price Indices for Outpu~ 

-------~~-------~~~---~--~-----~-~----------I n III IV 
Year ~yeora total tor 

Urloskar (wt) Invesu (wt.) Praga (vt.) H.M.T. (wt) tour firms 
--------~·------~-----~---~~---~~----~------
195S.56 99 (S) ao (1) 100 (4) 7S (O.l) 91 

1956-57 100 (S) 100 (1) - -· 100 tU 100 

1957·54 96 (4) U6 (i).4) uo (4) 1)0 (7) 116 

1958-59 111 U) 128 (0.4) 108 (4) 152 (10) 132 

1959-60 uo ()) 132 (1.) 79 (1) 1.28 (6) 122 

196o-61 U7 (4) 140 (1) 122 (l) 127 (8) 124 

1961-62 105 (2) 170 (1) 165 (1) 147 (6) 139 

1962-6) 101 ()) 171 (1) 125 (1) 159 (8) 142 

1963-64 U) ()) 16S (l) 147 (1) 169 (8) 15) 

----~--------------~~-------~---------------
Source 1 Cocputed from the annual production data of the firma. 

00 
01 
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Table 3.8 I Capital Coettic1enta Baaed on Data tor two 
Firma (for Machine Shop only) 

Firm A 

( Without ~arkct Res~raintt ) 
Optimum Capacl~y Produc~Iona ~a.l1 41 1 S) 16SO 

--------------------------------
Sl. 
No. 

Capital racilitiea 
Eatimated groae Capital 
yalue or utili• Coef!i• 
aed taoilitiea cient 

(Ra.) 

--------------------------------
1. Centre lathea 
2. Capstan lathes 
). Turret lathea 
4• Horizontal milling s. Vertical milling 
6. Key-way milling 
7. Thread milling 
8. Pillar drilling 
9. Radial drilling 

10. Horizontal boring (upto 100 ma) 
u. Horizontal borrf BFT•l2' 
12. Vertical boring Stirk) 
1). Vertical boring Bulard) 
14. Jig-milling 28-)6 
lS. J1f·m1111ng 3H·4S 
16. Cy indrical grinding upto 

lSO X ?SO 
17. Cylindrical grinding column 

grinding 
18. Internal grinding 
19. Surface grinding reciprocating 
20. Surface grinding rotary 
21. Guideway grindin& 
22. Gear grinding 
23. Spline grinding 
24. Shaping 
25. SlottiJig 
26. Planing 
27 • Gear-cutting 
26. Broaching 

36a53t 0.0026 
)38,24 0.0239 
52,106 0.0037 
S3 1 S26 0.0059 

1.)0,296 0.0092 
6 S86 o.ooos 

120:234 o.ooss 

7J:6lt 
0.0002 
u.v05S 

11.4,849 0.0102 
)24 408 0.022~ 
22:582 0.001 
8)~ o.ooo6 

268:2 3 o.0190 
259,768 o.o184 
85,964 o.voo1 

27,7U 0.0019 

94 562 0.0067 
100:965 0.0071 

22,04) 0.0016 
161,2)1 0.0111. 
102,041 0.0072 
94~ 0.0007 

)8:2 l 0.0027 
41 o.oooo 

1,023.02) o.gz23 
41,934 o. JO 
4),766 o.oo31 

--------------------------------
Total All Itema 

------~-------------------------
(continued) 
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Table ).8 1 (continued) 

Firm B 

(Without Market Restraints) 
Optimum Capacity Production& Ra.U 1 51 117,. 

----~---------------------------
Sl. Capital Facilities 

Estimated erose Capital 
value or ut.111- Coatt1-

No. aed tacilitias cient 
(Re.) 

--------------------------------1. Planing 1,249,6.31 0.)009 

2. Horizontal boring 268,627 o.0647 

). Vertical boring 469,128 0.11)0 

4. Hor1sontal milling 82,)63 o.Ol9S 

s. Vertical milling 108,6)5 0.0262 

6. Shaping 16,61S 0.0045 

1. Gear hobbing ,.,,218 0.0109 

8. Heavy duty turret 208,671 O.OSO) 

9. Reavy and Medium centre lathea 87,629 0.0211 

10. Light centre lathea 9,2)6 o.oo;za 

u. Capstan 61,919 0.0~9 

12. Slotting a.~ 0.0020 

1). Cylindrical grinding 12,460 0.00)0 

u. Internal grinding 19,7,.2 o.oo~ 

15. Surtaoe grinding 7,309 o.oolS 

16. Sensitive dr1ll1n& 3,26) o.ooos 
17. Radial drilling S6,63,. 0.01)6 

-------------------------------Total All Items 2,717,749 o.6s46 

--------------~----------------
Source: Chapter 8, Tables 8.5 and 8.6. 
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Table 3.9 a The Cost of Production Par Rupee of Output 

------------------------------Item Firm A Fins B Firm c Firm D 

~----------------------------~ 
Direct materials 0.42 0.41 0.)4 0.)8 

Direct Labour o.u 0.10 0.08 0.07 

Prima Cost 0.5) 0.51 0.42 o.,., 

Power and fuel o.o1 0.02 0.02 o.o1 

Stores and spares 0.04 0.0) 0.0) 0.04 

Repairs and maintenance Neg. o.o1 o.o1 o.o1 

Indirect labour 0.04 o.o.3 o.oa o.o1 

Other manufacturing 
0.10 0.09 0.1; 0.1) expenses 

Depreciation 0.09 o.o7 0.07 o.os 

Salaries 0.10 O.ll O.lJ 0.12 

Royalties o.o1 o.ol Neg. o.o1 

VAna~ing afent•a 
remunerat on - o.o) - 0.02 

Interest 0.02 0.02 o.o.3 o.o6 

Of£1ce and adm1n1atra-
tion overheads o.o9 0.11 0.19 0.29 

Protit (or Loss) o.o7 o.o, o.o1 (0.16) 

-------------------------------Total 1.00 1.00 l.VO l.CO 

-------------------------------
Source a Data from the firma. 
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CHAF'T: R It 

fi~I A~:CES OF MACHI~! E T'JO L CG~ Ai:I:CS 

In this chapter, tunda-rlow atutementa and aelectecl 

financial ratios of nine machine tool companies are 

presented trom 1956 through 1966, with a view to examine 

their financial performance. Together, these nine fi~s 

account for about. eo per cent or the production ot the grad.td 

machine toole in India at present. Six ot these tirma are 

public limited companies, one private limited and the reoain• 

ing two are in the public sector. Among themaeleves 1 the 

firma differ greatly in a1ae 1 according to total aeoets. 

The Hindustan Machine Toole Ltd. (l~IT) with ita total 

assets ot as. )8 ororea, is the largest in she, while the 

Crescent Iron and Steel Company Ltd. (CISCO) with Rs. 54 

lakha of total assets, 1a the smalloat. Considering the 

sales alao 1 HY.T 1a the largest, and CISCO, the smallest. 

All of them mant1racture IIII.Cbine tools and, at times some 

items of an allied nat.ure. In the case ot Hl·il' 1 Praga 1 Mysore 

Kirloskar, Investa and CISCO, tho production of machine 

tools is the major activity, the machine tools forming about 

more than 90 per cent ot the output of each company. Batala'a 

production of machine tools ia about SO to 60 per oent ot 

ita annual output. In ~h• case or Cooper, Nelli Standard 

Engineering (NSE) and Ex-Cell-'0, the ~ach1ne toole constitute 
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about )0 to 40 per cent annual output of each company. These 

companies manufacture other industrial ~chinery in addition 

to machine tools. The purpose or inclusion or Coopar1 tSE 

and bx-Cell-'0 while conaiderir~ the perrormanoe or machine 

tool companies 1 is to see whether these companies, able to 

switch over to other linea or production in caae the dwmnnd 

for machine tools lalla 1 have done better than other 

companiea 1 whose major activity 1a ~he manufacture or machine 

tools. 

The funds-flow a~atementa and the financial rat10I 

are computed on the basil of data collected !rom the balance 

sheets and pro£1t and lose accounts ot these compan1ea 1 

published every year. There are certain limitation1 implicit 

1n the use ot these data. The accounting methode, espe

cially the procedural tor valuation ot inventorial und 

computation or depreciation differ from one co~pany to the 

other. The figure1 are not adjusted !or ohange1 in the 

value of money. These and many other 11m1tat1ona inherent 

1n the er~lysie of r1nanc1a1 1tatement1 need to be oonaid~red 

while studying concluaiona baaed on the annlyaia or financial 

ratios and funda !low statements. • 

Wi~h these caveats, it le 3een that thore ie hurdly 

any pattern in the r1nanc1al performance ot these companies 

during the last eleven years, and that the companies have 

reacted d1tferently to the same economic environment. The 

oompaniee dU'!or widely regarding tbeir rat.ea or growt.h 1 

methode ot t1nanc1ng 1 turnover and profitability. 
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The Table 4.1 shows the indices of growth ot ~base 

companies 1n terms or sales and total asseta.1 All the 

firms have grown regarding sales and total assets from 1956 

through 1966. Nevertheless, the pace of growth is different 

tor different companies. Betwoon 1956 and l9bl 1 all companies 

except Praga have doubled their sales. The sales of IU.fr 

and CISCO 1n 1)66 are about tour t1mGa and CI3CO in 1966 

are about four times their respective sales in 19ol. 

From 1956 through 19611 the total assets of all 

companies except Praga 1 have been more than doubled. Batalu, 

1n 19661 had increased its total assets by five tiMes those 

1n 1961. Also striking 1a the growth o! total assets ot 

HMT during 1961-66. 

The Table 4.2 1ndicntos the eourcea and uses o! funds 

or machine tool companios. 

During the period from 1956 to 19611 all the companies 

relied both on owned funds (paid-up capi~al, reserve& and 

surplus) and debts. The reliance on debts was less 1n the 

case o£ CISCO, Investa, Myaore IC1rloaKar1 Praga and JU.tl', 

than 1n the case o! other companies. In fact, Praga and 

CISCO used some or the f'unde to decrease their long tel'ID 

and short term debts. During 1961-oo, however, CI:lCO, 

Inveata and Praga eoem to relr more on debts than owned tunde. 

Myaore Kirloskar, during this period, continued to t1nanca 

1 All tte tables are a~tach~d at the eod or thia chapter. 

')I 
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i~a growth mainly through in~ernally generated funds. Though 

the owned lunda still formed tbe ~in source ot capital ror 

HMr, the proportion or its lunda !rom debts baa increased 

in this period than that daring 1956-61. RSE'a growth during 

1961-66 was financed mainly !rom borrowed capital. 

The proportion of abort-term debts (payables) in the 

total borrowings of moat of the companies ou~welgbs ~bat ot 

the long term debts. Except Praga and lOft all companiee 
and trade credit 

have relied mostly on short ~erm borrowingaV,as a source ot 

funds. None of the companies issued any deben~ures. 

The major application or funds is for the purpooo ot 

fixed assets. In the case of H~tt, Inveeta &lld Mysore 

Kirloakar (and Batala during 1961-66) mora ~ban 60 per cent 

or the funds ob~ained, were used tor the creation ot fixed 

assets. In the case ot other companies, about 40 par cent 

ot funds ob~ained, are invested 1n fixed aaae~s. For Praga 

during 1956-61, CISCO during 1961-66, ~his proportion ie 

etill less. In the case of latter companies, tunde obtainod 

are mainly employed to finance inventories. Batala during 

1956-61, Cooper during 1961-66, have used considerable 

proportion of funds to finance accounts receivables. 

The ratios ot total debt to net worth or the machine 

tool companies given 1n Table 4.3 show in a pronounced 

manner, ~be tendency of the companies to rely more on debt 

capital than on owned funds especially in later years. 

Ba~ala, froa 1959 onwards, nsR from 1962 onwards aeez to be 
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~1nano1ng ~heir growth mainly ou~ o! borrowed !unda. Coopar 

has relied on borrowed tunda from 1956 ~hrough 1966 ~o a 

considerable extent. CISCO and Inveata have decreased their 

deb~s during 1958-60, but their growth 1n later years is 

financed mainly through borrowed !unda. Praga (ai'ter i\ 

was taken over by the Governmen~ or India in 1958) and HMr 

bave been financed by way of owned funds. Arter 1964, 

however, a change in ~he government policy 1a discerned and 

capital is supplied by way ot loans. 

The heavy reliance or ~be companies on borrowed funds, 

especially since 1961-62 onwards is, in part, attributable 

to the tight nature or ~he capital market from ~he point ot 

view o! machine tool industry. The capital market in recent 

years has shown a distinct preference to fixed return invest• 

menta aa opposed to ordinary shares. The Index ot Variable 

Dividend Securities which increased from 125.4 1n 19S7-S8 

to 18).7 1n 1961-62, decreased ~o 16).9 in 1964-65 (base 

1952·53 • 100). This Index baa turthor decreased £rom 86.1 

1n 1964-65 to 7).2 in February 1968 (base 1961-62 • 100).1 

The marke~ prices or ordinary eharea of ~he machine tool 

companies in the private sector continued to £all eince 

1962-6). Thus companiea have financed the1r day-to-day 

operations as well as growth through borrowed funds~ Companies 

1 The Reserve Bank o! India, 
India Bulletin, Vol. XIX, No. 6, 
Vol. llii , No. 2, February 1968 1 

Bomba{. Reserve Bank ot 
June 965, PP• 955-56 and 
p. 2lt). 
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by this method, increase their burden of fixod in~erest 

charges, but they also obtain the necessary capital without 

diluting the ownership or the existing ehHreholders. Very 

few companies, such aa Myaore Iirloskar or Cooper are 1n a 

strong economic position and do not run the riak of no\ 

meeting their oul1gat1ons. However, even t.bo position ot 

financially secure companies becomes precarious 1n the 

situation when costa ot materials and labour 1ncreaae and 

sufficient demand for the producta doea not generate, aa 

has been the case during the last three years. From thla 

point of view, the wisdom of policy of relying more on debts 

than the sale ol ordinary aharea 1 even during the yeare from 

1956-S? to 1961-62, when the capital market was favourable 

to machine tool companies, may be questioned. 

The specialised financial inatitutions sot up by the 

Government ot India, such as The Industrial Finance Corpora

tion ot India, The Industrial Credit and Invea~ent Corpora

tion of India etc. have made loans to the selected machine 

tool companies. Additional funds have been made available 

to t.he companies, by the Governments of t.he States, 1n which 

they are located. Such help baa, no doubt, assisted ~be 

companies ~o establish new factories end expand the exietlng 

ones, though, from the point or view or machine tool 

industry in &eneral, it mus~ be inadequate conoidering the 

needs of companies. 

The turnover ratio (net sales to total assets) (Table 

-.)) indicates to what exten~ tho asaete are er!1c1ently used. 
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The ra~io ranges from 141 per cent Batala !or 1n 1961 to l 

per cent for HMT in 1956. The performance or HMr 1mprovod 

1n later years. The turnover ratio baa generally decreased 

during yeara when substantial expansion in the company's 

assets took place. Generally a hundred per can~ turnover 

is said to be desirable 1n the machine tool industry. Apply

ing this rough yardatick, the compani•a seem to have 

exceeded th1a norm only in few years. Duri'~ 196' and 19u6, 

the turnover ratios for Batala, Myaore Kirloskar, NSE, Praga 

and HMr decreased, probably because of recession in the 

industry. Cooper during these years curtailed ita production 

or machine tools and concentrated on diesel oil engines, 

which probably accounts for ita high turnover ratios during 

this period. 

The ratios of net profits (after taxes) to net sales 

and earninga (before 1nteree~, taxes and managing agents• 

re.uneration) to sales, may help to appr~iae the efficiency 

or operations. Tbeae moaau~ea are of limited use, aa methode 

of pricing ~he products& the composition or products 

methods of financing etc. are different for different 

companies. 

Aa tar aa ratios of earnings to net aalea and net 

profits (after taxes) to aalea are considered, HMr baa shown 

the beat pertqrmanco. Ita earnings to ealea ra~io woe ae 

high aa )) per cent 1n 196) and 1964. The net pro!itl 

(a!ter taxee) to sales ratio !or m-~ 27 per cent 1n 1962. 
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At~er HMl', ~he performance ot Z.tysore IC1rloakar ia no~ewo~hy. 

The reasons for the good performance or HMr and ~~sore 

ICirloskar may be found in their economy ot operations ~ld 

saleability ot their products. Both, more or leas financed 

through owned funds, have kept their interest charges at a 

lower level ~han other companies. The performance or 

Investa and Praga is uneven, showing good profits in a rov 

years and losaea or scanty protits 1n moat or the years. 

Excell-'0 improved ita performance from 1962 onwards. Batala, 

Cooper and NSE have shown profits in most or the years but 

their profitability, when compared to that of lll'T and Myoore 

Kirloskar, is not aign1£1cant. At the same time, their over

all performance is much better than that or Investa and 

Praga. 

The ratio or net profits (after taxes) to total assets 

indicates the earning pcr.fer ot the assets. Here again, the 

performance or H!r.T and Mysore K1rloakar S.. much better than 

that or other companies. Investa and Praga can boa said to 

have done badly 1n this respect. 

There is no correlation between total assets and net 

sales to total assets, or between total aaae~s Ml~ net 

profits (attar tax) to total asse~a. The coefficients ot 

rank correlation, as computed on the basis ot 1964-data, are 

shown 1n Table ~.~. (In recent years. the performance ot 

companies may be differently affected becauoe of receesion 

1n the industry. Hence, the data !or theae yeara are not 

considered.) 
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The' rank correlation coeff1o1ent for total assets with 

net sales/total aaa~ta, for nine companies is 0.02, which 

is not signirioant under the null hypothesis (p > 0.11). 

Similarly, the rank correlation coefficient tor total assata 
not 

with net profits (after tax)/total assets (V.l5) 1s/a1gni• 

i'icant under the null hypothesi& (p > 0.11). For 1'1ve 

companies, which wore primarily engar,ed in the production 

or machine tools, also, the rank correlation coefficient !or 

t.otal asaet.s with net. aalea/total aaaete (0.20) 1 and that 

i'or total assets with net proi'ita/t.otal aaaeta (0.70) are 

not s1gn1t1cant under the null hypothesis (p > 0.12 and 

p • 0.12 respect1velyJ.1 

Thus, it may be concluded th"t• aa far aa these data 

are concerned, the observed values do not offer evidence 

against the null hypothesis. There does not appear to be 

any relationship between the aiae ot total asaeta end turn

over or profitability or the !irma. 

Except Inveata, Praga and Excell'O most other companies 

have paid good dividonds. HMr did not pay any dividenda 

upto 1960 and 1n 1966 and has chosen to retain a major portion 

or ita net profits except 1n 1961. Y.yeore Xirloakar also 1n 

most or the years, has ploughed ita profits back into the 

1 Values or rank correlation coefficients at relevant 
signU1cance points are consulted froa the table in the book 
by A. L. Edwards, Stntist.ic~l ":ethods (Second Edition). HOll, 
Rinehart. and kiinston, Inc., New York etc1 1967, p. 437. 
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business• The ra~io fluc~uatea in the case or other 

companies, and does not indica~• any settled policy re~arding 

payment of dividends. 

The ratios of cost ot goode sold to net sales indicate 

(Table 4.)) the high portion of expenses on raw materials, 

fuels, stores, repairs, depreciation, and vaa:ee and aalarioa 

in the case or all companies. Very high ratios tor W·~ in 

1956 and 1957 and tor Excell'O 1n 1960 are obviously due to 

circumstances when the output was not sold and may be 

considered atypical. Otherwise, ~he ratio varies from 107 

per cent 1n the case ot Praga in 1956 to 64 per cent tor 
-

Investa in 1962. The low ratio for Investa does not however 

indica~• that the expenses had tallen in absolute terms. 

The high ratio of operating coats to net sales 1n ~he same 

year (for Inveata) has led to a decrease in the ratio ot 

cost or goods sold to net sales. 

Compared to the cost or goods sold, the expenses on 

office adminis~ration, and other items are low in the cues 

of companies, though the ratio ot operating coste to net 

sales (Table 4.)) varies from company ~o company and from 

year to year. No apecitic trends are discernible in these 

two ratios over years. 

The equity share data for tour public limited companies 

during 196)-66 ie given in Table 4.,. The marke~ price ot 

~he equi~y share baa decreased tor all these companies trom 

196) through 1966 denoting the less favourable evaluation ot 
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the shares or the companies by the investors over the period. 

The yield rate varies from about 12 per cent for Cooper 1n 

1966 to nil for Batala in 1965. The earninga rate showa 

wider variation& than the yield rate. The earnings rate 1a 

the highest for lf.yaore Kirloskar in 1965 (about ll per cent) 

and lowest tor Cooper 1n 1964 (about l per cent). 

The discrepancy between the yield rate and the earninga 

rate in the case ot Mysore Klrloskar is not likely to attract 

potential investors. In the case ot NS&, Cooper and Batala 

also, the difference between the earnings rate and yield 

rate 1s seen to be increasing during 196' and 1966. A 

potential investor, tt the machine tool companies continue 

to follow this policy, ia likely to look towards other more 

attractive investment opportunities. 

The funds flow statements and eelected financial ratioa 

give an appearance or great diversity in the financial 

performance and policies of machine tool companies 1n many 

respects. The similarity ia to be found 1n the case ot 

met.hods of financing 1n that moat companba rely on borrowed 

tunda 1n preference to owned capital. Many coropaniea have 

raised short term funds, as the banks seem more willing to 

give short term credit to the companiea against the eecurity 

of raw material& and finished products etocke. The 

availability of credit on these terms have encouraged eome 

companies to keep their stocks and plants continuouslJ 

mortgaged and thus secure tunds not available otherwise. 
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The profitability ot companias is di!!~rent for 41fforent 

companies. It is also different for dU'feront years. the 

policies ot paying dividends and retention ot profits differ 

tor different companies. In this respect, the companies do 

not conform to a partioulur pattorn. The performance or the 

companies is vary much dependent on the methods ot pricing 

the products, the market for the products, and the e!torta 

of the companies to promote their sales. These aspects are 

discussed in the ne~ chapter. 

' '. c 















• Selec~ed Financial Ratios Table 4,3 I 

(1) Total Debt to Net lforth (Per cent) 

-~---~--~~--------~----~-~---------------~----V.ysore Cooper H,S,E, Praga . 
H.M.T. Ex-cell-O Year Bata1a CISCO Inveata . 

- . . Ur1oslcar . ... . . • • . 
' . ' 

•. 

--~----------~-----~-------------------~---~--. 

1956 )0 252 155 63 114 - l2S 24 -
1957 40 20lt 160 101 1)6 - - 54 -
1956 92 99 147 114 144 - 154 ~9 -
1959 129 lOS 9S 1)) 1)1 - 11 67 

1960 17) U) 98 100 144 61 9 46 4582 

1961 107 141 149 101 186 80 11 6) (-) 2)27 

1962 119 146 127 ao 1)5 l)lt 2S 70 4094 

1963 192 107 210 100 157 166 57 51 ?99 
(190) 

1964 1SS 1n 176 119 121 192 94 94 367 

196S 252 204 - 102 1)) 191 131 14) -
1966 191t 19S - 120 177 21S 1.68 1.24 -
----~----~·---~~----~------~-- --··--------------- ... 

(2) Net Sales to Total Assets . (Per cent) 

--------------------------------~--------------'fear Bat ala CISCO Invest.a My sore Cooper N.s.&. Praga H.M.'l, Ex-cell-O 
Kirloskar 

---------------~-----~------------ .. ·--~--~-----
1956 7S 46 .31 64 94 - 46 1 -
1957 109 Sl 36 66 101 - - 7 -
1958 99 S6 S4 67 123 - 74 19 -
1959 106 S1 67 7) . 12) - so 2S -
1.960 102 50 - 73 sa 

, 
117 lOS -31 . ~ . 31. ' - . - . - ) .. 

-.. 
1961 141 s.s 42 99 76 79 44 l.S 22 

1962 9) 62 )8 100 57 78 42 )6 4.S 

196) 87 
(79) 

6) 31 90 72 70 32 46 91 

1964 82 62 33 8) 86 76 )6 4.S 116 

196S 42 60 - 6) 121 61 40 43 -
1966 62 86 - 72 101 69 29 33 -
--~-~--~---~--~----~--~---------~--~~----------

( contoL&ued) 

~ 
0 
"'l 



Table 4.1 : (continued) 

(3) Ret Profits (after Tnxes) to Net ~.ales (Per cent) 

-~-----~--~------~-~------~--~----~-----------
Year Batala CISCO Inveata )!yaore Cooper u •. s.x •. Praga . H .u:r ,.. :. · Ex-cell-o · 

Kidosltar . ' . 

---------·-----------~~~----------------------
1956 7 12 (-) 4 (-)10 4 - (-)36 0 -
19S7 4 9 0 ) 2 - - 10 -
1958 ' 10 • 6 4 - ~ lS -
1959 4 11 19 7 s - 7 16 -
1960 s u ' 9 s 5 20 lS (·) )10 

1961 4 10 6 9 7 a (-) s 22 (-) )1 

1962 a 10 9 6 ( ... ) 1 6 (-) 6 27 (-) 4 

196) 6 9 ,_, 2 8 2 5 0 24 9 
(6) 

1964 6 7 0 10 1 ' s 25 10 

1965 2 2 - 10 4 7 8 14 -
1966 6 4 - 8 1 s 6 8 -
------------~---------------------------------

(4) Net Pro1'1ta Cartel" Taxes) to Total Asseta (Per cent) 

---------------------------------------------YOU Batala ClSCO Inveata Myaore 
Kirloskar 

Cooper N.S.E. Praga B.M.T. Ex-cell-o 

~----·--~~-----------~-~--------~----~~------
1956 4 ' (-)1 ,_, 6 4 - (-)17 0 -
1957 s 4 leg. 2 2 - - 1 -
1958 ) s 4 6 s - 0 3 -
1959 4 ' 1) s 6 - 4 4 -
1960 s s .3 s 6 6 .6 s ' ,_, ll 

• 
1961 6 4 2 9 s 6 (-) 2 s (·J 7 

1962 7 6 ) 6 ,_, 1 s (-J 3 10 (-) lS 

1963 ' 7 (-)1 7 1 4 Reg. ll 8 
UJ 

1964 ' 6 Rag. 9 1 3 2 u 10 

196.S 1 2 - 9 ' 6 ) 6 -
1966 4 ) - 6 7 3 2 3 -
-~--~---~~~--------~----~~--~--~--------------

(con~inuod) 

~ 
0 
00 



Table ~.] 1 (con~1nued) 

---------------------------------------------
tur Ba~ala CISCO · Investa Myaore 

Jt1rloskar Cooper lf,S,E, Praga H.M.T. Ex-oeU-o 

-~------~~-~-~------~-~~-~~---~---~--~---~---

1956 9 22 4 9 9 - (-) .30 7 -
19.S7 9 17 .3 1.3 4 - - 19 -
19S6 8 16 lJ 14 1 - 6 2l -
19S9 10 16 25 18 6 - 11 22 -
1960 11 16 u 20 7 .u 20 2.2 (-) 277 

1961 10 16 10 1S 10 11 ,_, 5 2S (-) 1S 

1962 16 14 1S 16 2 11 (-) ' 29 .3 

196.3 16 lJ 8 2.) ' 10 .3 3.3 l3 
(15) 

1964 1S 12 11 25 ' 10 10 JJ 1l 

196.S 9 12 - 24 10 12 14 24 -
1966 l~ 1) - 14 16 lit lS 1.8 -
---------------------------------------------

(6) Dbidends to Met Prof'its (after Taxes) (Per cem.) 

----------------------------------------------
Year Bat.a1a CISCO Investa My sore 

Xli'losk:ar Cooper m.s.E. Praga H.M,T. Ex-cell-o 

--~-------~~----~~---~--------~-------~~------
1956 0 0 0 - 62 - 0 0 -
19.S7 so 0 0 96 8S - - 0 -
19.$8 93 40 0 34 47 - 0 0 -
1959 64 42 8 4S 44 - 0 0 -
1960 6.) Sit 41 .32 SJ S9 0 0 -• 

1961 6) S7 20 .3S 41 sa 0 72 0 

1962 2 ~ 22 69 0 7.3 0 lt2 0 

196) 2 71 0 .3S 149 73 0 .)6 0 
(4)) 

1964 4.3 6) 0 28 1.97 71 0 .30 9 

196S 7 167 - 27 .ss 40 so 26 -
1966 .3.3 60 - S6 .37 72 .S7 0 -
--~---------~--~---------------~-----~-- --------

( COnt.inued) 

.... 
0 
c:.o 



Table 4.3 I (continued) 

(7) Cost ot Ooods Sold to Net Sales (Per cent) 

-----~~----~--~------~----~---~-~--~---------
tear Bat. ala CISCO Invest a Mysore Cooper N.S.E. Praga R.M.T. Ex-cell-o 

Jtirloskar 

------- -------~---------------~--~-----~-----

1956 91 7) 91 74 6lt - 107 66lt -
19S7 69 ?S 90 7.S 79 - - 137 -
19SS 90 so 61 7S 19 - 62 69 -
1959 69 7S 70 66 so - 71 62 -
1960 68 7; 69 72 76 d) 61 11 261 

1961 ss ?S 67 67 7S 82 86 8) 106 
' 
1962 74 19 64 67 92 62 96 74 91 

196) 76 so 70 69 86 6) 89 70 8) 
. (7.S) 

196lt 74 so 69 69 89 83 66 76 81 

196S ao 61 - 73 87 82 76 72 -
1966 79 61 - 80 61 81 89 83 -
---------------------------------------------
cwcoet or goods sold" include consumption of ma~eriala and stores, fuels, other 
Jll8Du!acturlng expenses, wages and salaries, and depreciation.) 

(6) Q2erat1n~ E!Ren~es to let §ales (Per cent) 
• 

----------------------------------------------. tear Batala CISCO In vesta lllysore Cooper N.s.E. Praga H.M .. T. Ex-cell-o lirloskar 
' 
-~----~----~~~--~-----~-----~-----~~-~---~-~--

1956 4 10 15 17 11 - 14 73 -
1957 4 lit 10 17 17 - - .39 -
19S6 4 u 11 15 lit - lS 19 -
1959 4 11 u 19 14 - 16 14 -
1960 4 lit 24 16 lit 7 13 l4 164 
1961 ' 14 27 19 1) 9 12 10 27 
1962 ll 12 31 20 lS 10 14 7 14 
196) lit 12 JS u lit u 16 7 10 

(1)) --
1961. lit 1) 34 u 12 10 16 8 10 
1965 20 12 - 9 10 9 19 10 -
1966 16 12 - 10 8 11 21 lit -
--~--~-----~-~-----~~~------------~--~----~---
(-opera~lng expenses• include of!ice expenses, interest, director'• reea, royalties, 
inSurance, etc.) 

Source : Balance Sheets and Pro!it and :.Oss Stat.ement.a ot the Companies. 
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Table ltslt I Rank Correlation or Total ~~aso~a t.o Net Sales/ 
Total Aseeta,.and to Net Protita/Total Assets 
(Data tor 1904) 

--~~~-------~-----------------· Rank Rank Rank 
Sl, Total Aaaeta Ret Sales/ Net. P rofi ta 
No. Total Aseota (atur taxes)/ 

Total Aaset3 

--------------------------------
!.1 (!,1) ~ (~) !.) (!.)) 

1. H,f.1,T, 1 (1) 7 ()) 1 (1) 
2, My a ore 

Kirloskar 2 (2) ) (1) ~ (2) 
), Cooper .l 2 
4, N.S.E, 4 ~ 6 
S. Praga l lll l~l ~ f;J 6, Invest& 9 
1. Ex-oell•'O 7 1 2 
S. Batala s t l 9. CISCO 9 (5) (2) ()) 

--------------------------------
(Figures in brackets show ranks or companies whose major 
portion or output 1a or machine tools.) 

Thus, n • Number or observations • 9 
(and) • (') tor companies having 

machine tools aa the 
main line • 

.t p12 • .t (xl - Xa)2 • US 

.t (nl> • r['"Cx1 ) - CxJ! 2 
• (16) 

.t n22 • % (x1 - x3 )2 • 102 

.t (Dl) • ICCx1 ) - (x3 J:7 2 • 6 
2 

Therefore, the Rank Correlation Coe!ticient • 1 - 6 i 0 
n(n -1) 

1"1,2 • 0.02 

(r1,2) • (0.20) 

~"1.) • o.u 
(r1.)) • (0.70) 



Table 4.5 : Equity Share Data or Some Companies 

---~---~---~--~--~---------~--~---------~---Year Bat ala Myaore 
11rloakar H.s.E. Cooper 

--------·-------------------------------·--.. 
The race value or equity share (~) (196)-1966) 

Average market price or the equity 196) 
ah&re turning the aonth 1n which 6 the financial year or the company 19 4 
enda (Ra.) 1965 

Yield rete (per cent) 

~ Dividend per share 1oa:t 
Mar~et price x 

Earnings rate (per cent) 

L Earnings per share 100 _,. 
~arket price x -' 

1966 

196.) 
1964 
196S 
1966 

196.) 
1964 
196S 
1966 

10.00 

10.60 
10.56 
9.2) 
8.4S 

10.8S 
8.42 

0 
5.92 

2S.S6 
19.88 

S.20 
18.46 

100.00 

166.2) 
154.10 
146.71 
144.48 

s.u 
7.64 
7.2S 
6.92 

17.04 
)1.92 
.)2.SJ 
24.61 

100.00 

149.46 
137.06 
12).00 
106.49 

6 • .)1 
8.62 

17.97 
11.48 

100.00 

112.8) 
U0.02 
105.12 
102.00 

).17 
2.61 

14.SS 
)1.16 

---------------------------------------------
Souree : The St.oclt Exchange, Bombay. The Stoclc !.xchanp;e Official Directoq. 
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In this chapter, t.he nature or the r:1achine tool maritet 1 

the channels through which aalea are C~Sde 1 the aetting or 

prices, the sales policies or major producers etc. are 

discussed, as the mttrits and demerits or the existing system 

have a close bearing on the future grotlth ot the industry. 

In the balance or t.he chapter, ia considered how the stope 

are taken to exclude foreign competition, o.~nd whut are the 

prospect& tor finding export markets. 

Diversity ot Products 

A detailed li&ting of the machine tools produced in the 

organised sector ot the Machine Tool Industry, haa been 

undertaken by the Indian a.:achine Tool J.~anufocturers• Associa

tion, Dombay 1. Upto 196,., ouly tho 1nforruution relut.in& t.o 

the broad categories was collected. A more detailed listing 

Of products has been COr.llllenced from the beginning of 1965. 

The information relating to t.he year 1966 ehowa a wide 

variety or machine tools which are 1ndizenously Cl&nutactured. 

They include automatic lathes, vertical turret lathes, drilling 

machines of different sizes, cylindrianl 1 surface and tool 

and cutter, as '~>'ell as plain double ended grinders, milling 

machines of various types, planing machines, presses and eo 

on. The prices also vary widely depending upon tbo type and 

aiae of the machine. Thus, for example, o hydraulic open aide 

I ' '2 
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planing machine (2000 to )000 mm stroke) i1 priced a~ Rs.l.S7 

lakha, a planing ro:ach1ne belt drive (10' x 12 1 ) priced as.).l3 

lakhs, a special-purpose machine priced at Rs. 1.5u lakhs 1 

an electrically controlled horizontal milli1~ machine 

(16VO x 3SS mm) priced at 1~. 95,000, a vertical turret lathe .. 
(900 mm) priced at Rs. 3 lakhs~ Also there are a bench 

drilling machine or ~. 2,000, plain double ended srinder at 

Ra. 2,soo, a bench lathe (250 mm awing) ot Rs. 6,S~O, a 

horizontal milling machine at Rs. 28 1 000 1 a belt drive planins 

machine (4' x S•) at Rs. 171000. 1 

Because there i1 a diversity ot product1 1 and each 

product being technologically, at times, quite ditterent from 

the other, it ia d1tf1cult to make any generalizations 

regarding the cost-price structure, pricing policy, competi• 

tion1 or elasticity or demand. Every product, in a way, 

enjoys 1ts own marke~, the deGree or product d1tterontiat1on 

being high. 

Setting or Prices 

Usual commorc1al procedures are followed regarding the 

setting ot the pri~e, at which the new product ia to be 

launched into the market. On the advice or selling agents 

and with their help, prices and speciticat1ona tor competitors• 

products are analysed and then the selling prices tor the 

1 Data from the Indian Machine Tool l·:&nufacturers' Asso-
ciation, Bombay 1. 

I I Lt 
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products are detenuined in conault.ation with tho selling 

agents 1 if the selling ea~;ency agreement calls for consulta

tion in this matter. Generally 1 the advice of the ~elling 

agent ia 1 however1 sought. To ensure thut the price oo 

arrived at 1 does provide a reasonable margin to the finn 1 

the studies are made in the Industrial Engineering Dopartmont 

to find out the breakeven point 1 at. which the cost of the 

product equals the expected revenue from the sale. Steps 

are then taken to see that the production exceeds this point 

to ensure an adequate surplus. 

There is no price control by the Govert~ent in the 

machine tool industry. In ract 1 such a policy would be hard 

to execute because ot the diversity_ of products and peculia

rities or cost structure associated with each. Some products 

may use more ot imported componants <md items such as alloy 

ateela 1 which go to increase the ma~erial cost.. The products 

requir~tg the use of highly skilled labour incur high labour 

coats. If the product requires special tooline 1 the manu

facturing overheads increase. It is thus difficult to make 

suitable groupe ot machine tools for which maximum ceiling 

prices can be determined. 

Thus the price which is finally set tor a produ~t 

depends on a variety o£ taotors 1 such as the overall demand 

.for the product, the nature o£ the product 1 the competition 

from other manufacturera 1 the extent to which the product 

can be dif£erentiat.ed 1 etc. 

/I) 
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The coat-price at.ructure of the products of three 

firma is preoented 1n Table S.l to obtain so~:~e pointers to 

know how the decisions regarding prices miGht have boon 

arrived at. 

The products l and 2 or tho Firm A, and producta 1, 2, 

3 or the Firm B are simple types or lathes and drills. It 

1s seen that profit margin on t.bese 1toma ia not very hit:h. 

The Firm B sella one ot these producta at a looa. The 

products 3 and 4 of the Firm A are a pillar drill and a 

radial drill or medium sizes, 1n the sale of which the Firm A 

has managed to make profits. The demand for both these 

products is adequate, the scope for product d1i'terentiat1on 

is large. Though the demand !or the product 4 (a cutter and 

tool grinder) of the Firm B, io 6lao adequate, the material 

cost of t.hia item is high because 10 por cent or the 

components are imported. 

The products 1, 2, 3 of the Firm c, are shaping machine 

of 24", 20".strokea capacity. The Firm faces competition 

from the producta of other manufacturers, which produce not 

dissimilar types. In the case of products S and 6, both 

heavy duty planers, the Firm baa s~t prices sufficiently high 

to make substantial profita on the eale of these machines. 

The demand ror these machines 1a much more than the uvailatle 

supply. Tho product la manufactured 1n collaboration with a 

foreign firm of high repute. Only two firma are licensed to 

manufacture this product. 
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In ~he sale of the product 4 1 a alo~tL1g r.ach1ne 1 ~he 

Firm C ia not making much of a profit. Even though thore is 

no competit.ion !or this product from other IIIQilui.'acturora, the 

user firma require only a few items, which once purchuaod, 

are not replaced !or years. The den~nd 1a steady, but not 

overwhelming. 

The cost or materials varies from product to product. 

In the case of products having a high content of imported 

components, the material cost. is high 1 aa in tho case ot 

planers manufactured by the Firm c. The labour cost ia very 

low for all products aa compared to t.ha costa of mattiriala 

and overheads. 

Manufacturing overhead costa are allocated on tho 

basis of machino-houra and assembly hours actually wor~od 

!or each ot the products. In the case ot Firm A and Firm 81 

the administrative and commercial overheads allocatod to 

each product, were 2S per cent ot the price ot the product. 

In the case of the Firm C1 70 per cent of the administrative 

and commercial overheads were allocated to the IINlchine shop 

and )0 per cent to the assembly and were allocated to each 

product on the basis of actt.al machine hours and assembly 

hours worked per product. 

Thus it is seen that the prices actually set depend 

mainly on the overall demand tor the product and the nature 

ot the product. In the case ot aimplo machine tools, such ua 

bench lathes, plain type drille, where a number or manu

facturers are manufacturing similar products, the profit 
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margin to t.he mnnufacturer ia low. U the r;;anufacturer can 

effectively differentiate his product and 1t he enjoys a 

reputation for quality, he might have higher price than thoao 

of his competitors and. still sell his product. In the case 

of medium s1se and heavy duty machine tools, however, the 

demand exceeded available supply, at looat upto 1964-bS. The 

number of manufacturer• producing such product& are 11mitod, 

and the product can be effectively difterent1atod with mod~rn 

design features. In such a cuae, the manufacturer enjoys a 

aellers' market. He may restrict hie output, sell only a 

few items every year, charging a very high price per product. 

Competition 

The machine tool manufacturing in India is cl~ract~rized 

by the diversity of products and a large number or firma 

specializing in certain items. The Table S.2 g1voa the 

classification or manufacturers according to the typea of 

producta they manufacture. It ia saen that aport from cone

pulley lathes, geared head lathes, shaping machines, drilline 

machines (PUlar type), in the case o£ moat other products, 

the number of manufacturers very rarely exceeds three. For 

many types of milling machines, some types of lathes, presses, 

hammers, planere, there is only one manufacturer manufacturing 

each type. 

Because of the tendency o£ manufacturers to specialize 

and differentiate their producte, effective competition among 

the products is rarely felt. If, in addition, the firm is 

able to control the market through eftect1ve murketing 
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Table 5.2 1 The Produc~wiae Clasai!ication ot f.anu!acturere 

-------------------------------Type or ~he produc~ No.o£ Manufacturers 

----------~--------------------
1. Automatic (Single Spindle bar) ) 

2. Boring Machines 

( 1) Fine 2 

( 11) Horizontal Table type 2 

). Drilling 

(i) Deneb type ) 

(11) J.~ult.i-Spindle type l 

(11i) Pillar type 9 

(iv) Radial S 
4. Gear-Cutting, Hobbing-Shaping l 

5. Lapping (Centre) 1 

6. Capstans 4 

1. Turrets S 

s. Lathea 

(i) Cone-pulle7 13 

( 11) Copying 1 

(111) General purpose - Geared Head 7 
(1v) High precision type 1 

(v) Metal Spinning 1 

(vi) Production with preselect bead 1 

(v11) Second operation 1 

9. Milling Y.achinea 

(1) Automatic - electrically controlled 1 

(1i) Bed type 1 

-------------------------------(continued) 

1 2 G 
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table 5,2 a (con~1nued) 

-------~~----------------------Type ot ~he produc~ Ho.ot Manuiacturara -------------------------------
9. MUllng Machinea (contd.) 

(111) Duplex 

(1v) Pla1n1 Universal and Vertical 

(v) Plano ~YP• 

(vi) Keyway type 

(vii) Slot type 

(vi11) Ram Turret; ~ype 

10. Presses 

( 1) Hand-fly 

(11) Hydraulic open ~hroa~ type 

(iii) Mechanical power . 

( 1v) Tr' mm1ng 

(v) Pneumatic 

1 

a 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 
1 

1 

(vi) Rubber moulding - upstroking ~ype 1 

(v11) Preas brakes - mechanical power l 

u. Sawing 

( i) Band-sawa 2 

( 11) Hacksaw 

12. Shaping Machines 

1). Shearing Plate and Sheet Me~al 

(1) Alliga~or ~ype 

(11) Treadle ~ype 

(i11) Gu1llot1n type 

14. Slotting Machine 

1 

1 

1 

-------------------------------(continued) 
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!!ble 5.2 1 (con~inued) 

~------------------------------Type ot ~he produc~ No.or Manufac~urera 

-----~-------------------------
1S. Screwing 

16. Hammers 

(i) Chipping type portable 
( ii) Drop-stamp 

(i11) Pneumatic type 

17. Tapping 

18.. Bending 

19. Polishing 

20. Planing 

(1) Belt drive 
(ii) Electric double housing 

(11i) Open aide hydraulic 

21. Grinding 

(i) Carbide tool type 

(i1) Centreleaa type 

(1ii) Cylindrical hydraulic type 

(iv) Plain type 

(v) Plano ~ype 

(vi) Snagging type 

(vii) Surface type 

(viii) Swing trame type 

( lx) Tool and out~er type 

22. Special purpose machinery 

1 

1 
1 
1 

2 

2 

1 

' 2 
1 

3 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 ,. 
2 

2 

3 

-------------------------------
Source: Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers' Association, 

Bombaya Directo~ of Indian Machine Tool 
~anufacturers, 1 6o, pp. 6:2o. 

I 1 
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arranr.ements, the monopolistic position or the manufacturer 

is made doubly secure. J.'lachine tool manufacturers sell to 

knowledgeable customers. They someti~es have their own 

means or servicing their purchasers, and where this ia not 

the case, the expert servicing by their agents is done. Thus 

even if there are other manutacturera producing similar 

products, a firm, differentiating ita product to the posoible 

extent and making effective marketing arrangements to sell it, 

can establish its position in the market securely. 

The market positions, once built up, are difficult to 

dislodge. Such a market position, baaed ultimately upon 

d1Iferentiation ot, and specialisation in, products ensures 

that one possible strategy or other manufacturers i.e., price• 

cutting, is relatively ineffective. The more standardized 

the product • the more useful-and dangerous-is price ae a 

competitive weapon. (It ie also true that the control or 

market b~aed on product differentiation and apec1aliaat1on, 

reduces the prospect of a wider adoption or the pr~nciple of 

unit construction and standardisation, and consequent lowering 

ot the costs.) In the absence of standardisation, other 

manufacturers cannot effectively compote by loworing the prict.s 

of their producta.1 

1 This is also true of industrially advanced countries 
such as u.s.A., where the number ot manufacturers producing 
a particular item not technologically dissimilar (though each 
one introduci~ some special design features to differentiate 
one's product) is guch great~r than that in India. "Competi• 
tion through price-cutting has rarely troubled this (machine 
tool) industry. •••• It is significant that a search throuch 

(continuod on next page) 
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For aimple ~ypes or machine ~oola, via., bench lathos, 

aimple drilla and grinders, the number or manufacturers is 

quite large and the pos:.ibllity of differentiating the 

product effectively within a price-range tor which the 

produc~ can be 1118rke~ed, ia limited. Thua, the competition 

is keen. Also there ia evidence ot some competition !or 

~hose types, from the products manufactured by the machine 

tool builders in the unorganiaed small-scale sector, eape• 

cially ~hose in Punjab. A small workshop owner prefers ~o 

buy, for example, an ungraded bench lathe upto 2;0 mm awing 

capacity costing about Rs. 2000, from a small scale manu• 

tacturer in Punjab than a groded one, costing about Rs.4000 

to Rs. 6000 !rom the man~racturor in the organised sector. 

Admittedly, a Punjab lathe is cruder in design, lese 

sophisticated and interior 1n quality when compared to a 

graded lathe the equivalent capacity; but a small workshop 

owner with limited funds for investment is leas inclined to 

care much tor precision and durability. Nevertheless, the 

(Footno~e trom last page continued) 

text-books on American monopoly history and policy has failed 
to disclose a single case whure governn:eut action wne taken 
against a machine tool maker. This inac~ion may conceivably 
be due to the equivocal attitude or antitrust lawa to the 
user ot patent rights, but it was mora likely ~o have been 
due to the fact that price is not a competitive weapon, which 
could be used by itself with much euccess in the machine tool 
industry." c..uoted from M. E. Beesley and o. ~•. Troupa "The 
Machine Tool Industry," The Structure or British Industry, 
ed. Duncan Burns, National Institute of ~conomic a1~ Social 
Research 1 Cambridge University Preas, 19;8; Vol. I, P• )77. 
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market within which the unor&aniaed sector can compete with 

the organised sector is a narrow one, limited only to the 

small workshop& mostly. In addition, small-scale manu

facturers 1n the unjrganised sector have not yet built ~china 

tools of medium size and heavy duty types. At prosent 1 the 

two sectors, the organised and unorganized ones, eeoc to 

operate in rather two distinct mnrketa for all practical 

purposes, the oreanised sector catering to the demande or 

medium and large ecale industries. 

During the last several yeare, the established manu

facturers enjoyed aellera' market. Only 1n recent two or 

three years, the manutactururs are finding it hard to aoll 

their products due to receaa1onary tendenc1aa 1
1 but there 

is little evidence to show that 1 where there are a nwmbQr of 

manufacturers producing a particular product, the aocpetitive 

weapon of price cutting hae been reeorted to by any producer 

to increase the sales ot hie product. Only a prospectively 

very large increase ot standard ~achine tools would induce 

the firma to alter fundamentally the present market positions, 

but such a standardisation is unlikely to take place 1n the 

case or machine tools. Thus, only the changes in the 

marketing arrangement• can lead to greater competitive 

etforta. The chief benefits ot the increased competition 

would be felt 1 however, not 1n the form ot lower prices, but 

1 The current recession and ita impact on machine tool 
industry in India 1s discussed 1n Chapter 9. 

I . <.' 
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1n quickening tempo of technical application to customers' 

requirements. Certain changoa 1n the present mQrketin& 

arrangements, especially those rttgardin& the system o.r eole 

selling agency, are augcested later on, following the descrip

tion of channela ot distribution of machine toola. 

Channels ot Distribution 

The distribution of machine tools from the factory to 

the final customer can be said to tol~cnt three main channelaa 

(a) Sales to the government 1 

(b) Direct sales to large customers, 

(c) Sales to the distributors. 

(a) The government has the first call on the supplies 

of factories and it takes about 40 per cent or the total 

output every year. Tho percentage of governcent purchases 

differs from firm to firm. During the year 196)-641 the 

Government of India, the State Governrenta 1 and the Govern• 

ment Corporations together placed orders for about 60 per 

cent of H}tt's total output during that yoar. On the othor 

hand, 1n the case ot other large firma atudie~, and moat ot 

the !it'!ll8 answering the mailed questionnaire, the Government 

orders amounted to about 20 to 40 per cent or their output. 

A case vas observed where the !1rm sold 60 per cent of ita 

output to the Government. 

The Director Geno~al ot Supplies and Disposals of the 

Central Government aaka !or public bide giving the require

ments o! sizes and types and ar~erwarda allocates to the 
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factory the quota required by the concerned depart.J;.ents of 

the Govern&~ent. During the throe years from 1959 through 

1960-61, the D.G.J, and D. placed ordera for ~chine tools 

valued at. Rs. 9.39 lakhs approximately (i.e., 54 P"" cent or 

the production of graded machine tools durine those years). 

The typewise composition of the purchases by D.G.J, and D.1a 

as follows. 

Table 5.) 1 Value of Orders Placed during 1958-59, 1959-60 
and 1960-61 by the n.o.s. and D. 

~ - -- . -- - -- - ---- --- --- - - - - - -- --
Type of Machine Toole 

Total for the 
three years 
Value Ra. 1n 
thouaanda 

Percentage 
to the 
totd 

------ - - - - -- - - - --- - --- - ----- - -
Lathes 60,472 

Milling 1),768 

Drilling ),5)8 

Shaping and Planing S,8)9 

64.40 

14.66 

).77 

5.81 

0,81 

0.14 

Grinding 762 

Boring 127 

Others 9,)80 10.41 

- -- --- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - -
Total 9),866 100.00 

------------------------------
(Total machine tools exclude blowing, coil cuttislf• edging, 
polishing, chamfering, die-casting, nibbling mach n~s and 
other miscellaneous metal forming machine tools.) 

Source : Government or India, Indian Annuals.Bureau: 
Supplies and Disposals Yearbook, 1961-62, 
New Delhi. 

I 'J. 7 
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D1t!ering att1~udes re.!:.ardiug the requisitioning by 

the Government or the bulk or the 81U1Uill output or the i'irma 

ranges from absolute ~hank!ulnesa ~o that or bitter criticism. 

To the manufacturers of extremely sophisticated, special 

purpose types for which there is Uttle popular demnnd 1 or 

to the onea manufacturing simple types or bench la~hea or 

drills, for which thure 1e keen competition, ~he orders from 

the gove~ent are a ealvation. Wi~hout a~ch assured consump

tion ot more than halt their ou~put 1 these firma would be 

out ot business. 

By contrast, a few large firms of types tor which 

there waa a shortage of supply (e.g. capa~an, turret lathoa 1 

radial drills) fretted at having to sell more than one-third 

or their ou~put for appreciably leas amount than they could 

get for it in the open market. The prices offered by the 

government are mostly l to 5 per cent lase than those in the 

open market; but even 1t the prices in ~he open market are 

equal ~o those offered by the government (as they sometimes 

are) 1 by the very nature of the contract, the machine tool 

manufacturer 1a obliged to sell hie output !or a fixed period 

ranging from an year to an year and a halt to the government 

at predetermined prices. Thua 1 if during this period, the 

prices in ~be open market rise h1ghor1 the ~chine tool 

manutac~urer is unable to take advantage or this increase in 

prices. This disadvantage is compensated aomewhot by the 

security, tba~ ~he manu!actur~r gets from the steady official 
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requisitions. This amount or security is especially 1mportwlt 

1n view or the tr&ditional uncertainties of ~he mach~ne tool 

demand. 

(b) Customers othor than the Govur11.meut to whom dir~;~ct 

sales are made. are most.ly othur big fires using machine tool:~• 

with whom each machine tool firm de~ls individually. Sales or 
this sort make up a relatively small proportion or the tot~l 

output in the case or most .t'irn1a (a firm such as Ex-Cello is 

an exception. which produces high spacial.bed equipment only 

tailored to the orders or the individual customers). since the 

firms prefer to deal through t.he distributors. HMr • wl.ich has 

ita own sales organiz&tion, sella about 40 pur cent or its 

output to diract customers. 

(c) The ua•Jal channel widely used by the machine tool 

firms to market their products is sales throueh their distri

butors. Seven firms studied, and 19 out or the 21 tirms, 

which answered the mailed queationtOaire, were lllllrkc,ting thdr 

products through the selling agents. These distrioutore have 

long standing relationships with their suppliers. The firm 

rarely gives all the products to the single distributor. The 

general practice seems to be to give d1L'terent products to 

the different distributors. Normally. the distributor &eta 

the aole agency !or the products which he sells. The agency 

may be !or the whole or the country, it the distributor hBe 

competent branch offices at the important centres. Tha 

comcisa1on given to ~he distributors 1a about 1~ to 20 per 

I 2 q 
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cent or the sales price of t.he product • The p1·oducta that 

are marketed through the distr1Dutora are mainly •standard 

products' which are regularly manufactured and are shown in 

the catalogues, The 'Job products' are fllBnufaoturud against 

specific order& and ~o the requirements of the customers. 

They are sold by the firma themselves. 

The Machine Tool Marketintl Practices 
In the Great Britain and ,s,A, In 
Comparison with Those in India 

In this connection, it is useful to compare ~he marKet• 

ing practices 1n India with those 1n Great Britain and u.;,,\,1 

In Great Britain, there are a small number of mnrkotin~ 

organizations or what are called 'leading agents' like the 

Associated British Machine Tool f.:Bkera ( A,n,M,·r ,M,). The 

A.B.M.T.M. deals with practically whole or the producta of 

its constituent members. Similarly, there ure other indepen

dent. leading agents, who dominate the market, The marketing 

practice 1a baaed on the syutem of sole ar.ency, The agency 

once granted, changes banda infrequently. Each leading agent 

attempts to represent a whole range of specialist manufac~ure, 

The system of leading agents afiec~s the rivalry be~ween 

established manutac~urers. The ai~uation is vory serious for 

a new entrant with innovations or wishing to expand hie sales 

1 The d1acuosion regarding marketing practices 1n Groat 
Britain and u.s.A, 1a baaed on ~he description in the article 
by Beasley and Troup: "The ¥~chine Tool Industry," The 
Structure of British Industry, Vol. 1, op.cit., PP• >SI-386. 
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through innovations. An agency with the lttudins ucent is 

the most valuable asset and haa favourable effects upon a 

firm's prospects or growth, but there are a tow ar.ents to 

choose !rom. For new untried products, as many outluta must 

be possible 1 thus it is argued t.hHt tl~e effuct of the sole 

agency ayst.em oppressively limits the speed of development 

of aalea tor new firms. A new machine tool, once it is 

ranked in the sole selling organisation doug aida c:amy other 

products, may not be pushed as vigorously as it would be 1 if 

more agents were appointed. 

On the contrary, the exclusive &Benoy is 8 doubtful 

legality in u.s.A. It is certainly difficult to uphold it 

in a court or law. Instead or ~he system or sole agents, in 

America the system of joubar or machine tools prevails. The 

jobber firm apecialiaea in the marketLlg or certain clasaea 

ot machine tools. A firm dissatisfied with ita first ar.unt 

can appoint others without difficulty. It can also appoint 

more than one jobbers. Jobbers, among themselves, face 

intense competition. This, on the whole, gives the machine 

tool producing firma, especially for new entrants, a greater 

chance or expanding the sales, est.ablishing themaulves and 

gro\dng, than their counterparts in Great Britain. 

Some features in the British marketing practices hnd 

the Indian ones may be notod. Though the Indian machiae tool 

firma have not built themaelvoa into a compact ~rketing 

group 81 the A.B.M.T.M., a few selling ngents dominate the 

~~ r 
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Indian market. The practice or the sole selling agency is 

common to both the British and Indian m~rketing structure. 

The selling agency, once granted, seldom chances hands. Thus 

defects in the British system e.g., the restraint on etf~ctive 

product competit.ion 1 t.he restraints on t.he development or 

sales or a new product, ~re also present, by and large, in 

the Indian system. A system on the linea or jobbers in 

U.3.h. would be more desirable it tho product competition ia 

to be encouruged. 

Customer-Manufactur•,r Relationship 

In the case or machine tools, eenerally there op~enra 

to be a certain gulf between the rcquiraoenta of the usera 

and the machine tools supplied by the manufaotur~rs. Thla 

is especially so when the pace or technological change is 

rapid. Thus the machine tools or a particular deaign suitable 

for one type or product do not appear appropriate tor the 

sophisticated variety of the same product. The teohniq~e 

changes. The pattern or industrywise demand cl:ances and the 

machine tools suitable for a railway workshop ore not 

required 1n the au~omobile plan~e. Thue, continuous develop

men~& and innovations in machine ~ool deaign are needed to. 

sui~ the require~ents ot ~he customers. This points out to 

a need tor a much earlier continuing conaultotlona ot appro

priateness and economy, entering the design planning from 

the start. Experimental and development ttork in machine ~ools, 

which is concentrated in the manufacturing i'1rms 1 tends to be 
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direc~ed towards the existu1g range or tools rath~r than 

aimed to deal with the problema arising from users• needs 

and plans. Because or this inherent difficulty in keeping 

pace wlth the users• requir~ments, the firma in industrially 

advanced countries at times tend to bypuas the selling 

agents and reach out to the cust.omers thecselvos. This 1e 

more true in United States than in Great Britain. To quot.e 

from the article by Beasley and Troup, " •••• The kmerican 

machine-tool manufactur~rs believe in direct swllingi that 

they not only make it their business to k~op themselves 

informed or potential customers' investment plru1s 1 but would, 

it possible, be in there, making the plana with them; and 

that they will not only have their representatives at the 

customers' works 1 but wUl also make sure that their own aub

contrc.ctors would be thore to assist the deliberatiouo 1 to 

make modifications and to give suggestions." 1 

The position 1n Indian market for machine tool is some

what different. Sbri M.V .:; • Naidu 1 the District. S~lea rr,anl.lt;cr, 

Bombay, Hi~, brings out the different between t.he buyers 1n 

the Indian machine tool market. and those 1n induotrially 

advanced countries. "In the industrially advanced countries, 

consumers ably discriminate between different makes or the 

same machine tool on the basis or engineering economies und 

marketing can be promoted through etrect.ive tecbl1icul compa

risons between the diffttrent makes. The manufacturing firrLs 

1 The Structure ot British Industry, op.cit., P• 387. 
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ot ~hese machine tools also anticipate and iruplemen~ consum~r 

preferences and exact requirements as dictated by their 

marketing organizations, established as auch by direct 

personal contucts with the consumer and the study of competi

tive makes. ••••• In the Indian market, on the other a·.and, 

with the infant industry, only a tow awchine tool factories 

are producing the internationally accepted quality o£ llltlChines 

either with foreign collaborations or throurft copying old 

designs. With the current foreign exchange shortage and 

limited indigenous production, the market can orrer very 

limited choice or none at all to a consumers." Thus, in 

effect, a sellers• marke~ is created, in which the machine 

~oo1 builders and marketing organizations depend "leas on 

increasing the technical conaciousneoa or ~ha buyer than on 

the exigencies or the demand and supply position." 1 

Shri Naidu accuses both the manutactur~rs and selling 

agen~s in severe terms. lt would be difficult to find the 

exact data to substantiate these allegations. Nevertheless, 

the talks with officials or the !irma and the marketing 

organizations point out tl~t there may be an amount ot truth 

in these allegations. Though there ure o~rtain a~tempta to 

reach out to the customers, not much syste~tisation in those 

efforts is seen. 

1 M.V.3. Naidu~ "Scientific V~rketing of Machine rools 
Needed," P.achine Tool Engineer, Vol. v, No. 2, H1ndustan 
V.ach1ne ToolS, Bangalore: Januury-l'Arch 1964, PP• 12-1.3. 

1-' ,, 
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The marketing efforts of the firma are at present 

meagre. With the exception of IUil' whose expenaea on advor

t1s1ng and publicity wore of the order of Rs. ),92,000 1n 

196)-64, the other firma spend coneidorauly less. Such 

advertising as it ta•cea place 1a moet.ly in tt~chnical Journals 

and aometimes in other newspapers. Catalogues or iteca 

manufactured, with the technical descriptions of the products 

are published, but no efforts are made to send these out to 

the potential customers. SiX fir~ atudied and twelve out 

o£ twent.yone answering mailed queat.ionnaire, issued 

maintenance manuals, detailed spare parts liste, tables and 

charta. Most o£ the firms, aa well aa the selling agenciea 

employ aales engineers, but the arrancementa for providing 

servicing facilities seem to be scanty. Only five o£ the 21 

firms answering the mailed questionnaire and five !i~ 

studied, had any such arrangements for servicing facilities. 

Z~rket research is another field to which v~ry little 

attention is paid by the firma, partly because it is beyond 

the scope of the meagre resources of an individual firm to 

sustain a continuous research programrr•, and partly it ia due 

to the habit o£ the firms to depend on the advice of their 

selling agents regarding the market acceptance ot a new 

product or increase in the sales o£ an established product. 

Selling agents collect the data from the branch otfices and 

sales engineers, but no elabora~e market surveys austa1ned 

6vel" a period of time were undertaken by them. The National 

Council of Applied Economic Research has in 196S published a 

I ., L 
> ' 
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s~udy or demaud ot machine ~ools during the Fourth Five Year 

Plan. But, aa far aa the pointers to the ahi!te 1n ~he 

demand in the shor~ run are considered, t.he machine t.ool 

builder has no signals available and must depend on the 

educat.ed hunch and other scanty dat.a available. Upto 1964, 

even the data regarding the detailed t.ype and siaewise 

analysis or production was not available. The Indian Y~chino 

Tool Manufacturers' Association haa started collecting such 

data from 1965 onwards. Monthly or quart~rly statements ot 

production are sent ~o the members ot ~he Asaocia~ion. 

Thus tools available tor the manufacturer to establish 

liaison with the customers are sparingly used. The Indian 

system ot sole agency is also inadequate tor such a close 

liaison. Though the system does leave open to the firm the 

option or direct contact with the customers, generally ~he 

linea or communication between the customer and the manufac

turing plant are lengt.hened by the selling structures; end 

the selling agency itselt representing many different classbS 

ot tools, the Vtiry economy in the centralised representation 

is a~ odde with the pressures towards elaborate and continued 

consultation and willingness to modify a particular product. 

Exclusion of Foreign Competition 

It bas already been noted that Indian machine tool 

manufacturers, !or a number of yeara enjoyed the sellers' 

market. Their position was made stronger by the stope taken 

up by the government to exclude the competition from abroad. 
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Before the Second World ~ar, the coun~ry depended on 

imported machine tools • o! which the bulk came !rom Oreut. 

Britain. There waa virtually no indigenous production. 

Though the industry had a period o! rapid growth during the 

Second World War period due to the dit!icul~y ot ge~ting 

imported machine tools, aa well aa due to measures adopted 

by the Machine Tool Controller, the situation changed attbr 

the War. There was heavy influx o! surplus war-produced 

machinery !rom u.s.A., Great Britain and other belligerent 

countries, wt.iah almost crushed t.he newly developing indige

nous machine tool industry. The indigenous production 

cont.inued to decrease attar 1945 and it was at i~s lowest 

in 1950. 

The Machine Tool Panel considered the problem o! 

protection to the indigenous manutacturers.1 The Panel 

felt the difficulties or giving protection 1n the case of 

machine tools. the machine toola wure manufactured under 

different conditions in different regions and the coat ot 

production differed from place to place. The Tariff Board 

can lay down, after taking into consideration all aspects ot 

the problem, an average rate or protection for the industry 

as a whole. The result would be that some or the machine 

toola may get more protection than they needed, while others 

would not be able to cover the extra coat of production. If 

1 The Report of the Machine Tool Panel, 1949, op.cit., 
pp. 12-19. 
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on ~he o~ber hand, the tariffs are unduly raised, the 

1n~eresta or t.l:e consumers would sutter, the tott.l industria

lization of ~he country would suffer and the industry ita'lt 

would lose the incentive t.o progrosa, which could come 

through a struggle for existence. 

Thus the Panel recommendeda 

(a) a general average increase 1n the taritt on the 

imported machine tools to the extent found 

necessary by the Taritt Board, and 

(b) an adequate price preference throul:h the Jl.achine 

Tool Development Officer for those indigenous 

machine tools tor wticb the increase 1n tari!t 

bas no~ afforded adequate protection. 

Certain ot.her st.eps have been taken since 1951 to 

protect t.he indigenous manufacturers against the foreign 

competition. All the applicat.iona for imports are to be 

made to the Cbiet Controller of Imports 611ld Exports, New 

Delhi, or to the Development Officer (Tools) in the Directorate 

General of Technical Development, in respect of items ot 

machine tools valued below Ra. 1 lakb, who determines whether 

the licence to import the particular machine tool is to be 

given.l According to the Import Trade Control Policy, the 

licence to import a particular machine tool is given, 1t that 

type or machine tool cannot be eu~lied by the indigenous 

1 Procedures for Industrial Licensin«, op.cit., P• 17. 

I ~ ... -~ 
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manutac~urer. Thus, the import a or such items are totally 

banned, aa can be manu!actured in India. The schedule ot 

machine tools, the imports ot which nre banned, is published 

every year in the annual volumes ot The Import Trade Control 

Policy published by the Government or India. The list ot 

banned machine toola in 116' included items su~h as cone• 

pulley lathes, &11 gear-head lathes upto ll" height ot 

centre, bench lathes, double ended pedestal type grinders 

upto 24" diameter, universal and cylindrical type grinders 

upto )SO mm., surface grinders hand operated type, bench 

drilling machines, pUler drilling machines upto 2" diametor, 

single and dohble ended boring machines unit. head type, 

shaping machines ot all aiaes, slotting maoh~1es upto 16" 

a~roke, planing machines upto 5' x '' x 20•, hacksaw machinea 

upto 12" capacity, simple types or pressee and sheet metal 

machinery, and also chucks, machine vices, drill aleevea, 

live centres of various aises, etc. 

Instead or the protective tarift, a revenue duty 1e 

imposed on all the types. The changes 1n the rates ot 

revenue duty during the last 26 years are shown 1n Table ,.4. 

According to the Finance Act 1965, a regulatory duty 

ot customs ia imposed, not exceedingl (a) 2S pt~r ceut ot the 

rate, it any, or (b) 10 per cent ot the value ot goode, which

ever is h1gher.1 

1 Indian Customs and Central Excise Tnrifts, April 1965, 
op. cit., P• 1. 

1?. 
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Table S.4 : The Customs Duty on Machine Toola 

~-------------·-------- ---------
Year Nature or duty Standard rate or duty -- --- - - - --·- - - ---- ----- - - - ----- -
1940 

194S 

1950 

19S' 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

Revenue 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
" 

10 per cent ad valorem 

10 • • • 

10~ • • " 

lOA " • • 

10 " " 

lS " " 
15 • " 

20 • " 

20 " • 

20 " " 

40 " " 

" 
" 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 

-------.--- -·------------------
Source: Governcent of India, Department ot Commercial 

Intelligence and S~atietica, Calcuttaa Indian 
Customs and Tariffs, Volumes from 1940 to 1964 
and Indian Customs and Central Excise Tariffs 
Vol. I, customs rarlrr orilx (Volumes lor April 
1965 and June 1966). 

The rate or revenue du~y is increaeiag in recent years. 

In addition to the revonue duty, the char.gea auch aa sea 

treight, insurance, loading on duty, clearance etc. are to 

be added to the net t.o.b. price of the imported item. Thus 

-the price of the imported machine tool after adding all 

these charges and customs duty, the selling agent's ooomiasion 
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1a 1nfla~ed to almost twice ita original r.o.b. pr1ae.1 

It has been commonly alleged that the prices or indi

genous machine tools are higher than r.o.b. prices or 

imported ones, comparable in type, size, design and qual1ty.2 

Because ot the variety or types and alsea or machine tools, 

it 1s difficult without detailed data to invea~igate whether 

such is really the case. The prices o! the imported machinli 

tools also differ according to the country or their origin. 

It is suegested tba~ prices of machine tools impo1ted from 

1 . The rough calculations, as provided by an official or 
a selling agency at Bombay, ~r• as rollowaa 

Manui'acturerts t.o.b. price, say, 
Leas a Discount, it any, 5 per cent 

Add extras 2 per cent 
Net t.o.b. price 
Sea freight charges 10~ (on mtg. 
Insurance 1~ ( " " 

f.o.b. price) 
" " ) 

Net c.i • .t'. 

Customs duty 40~ I " " " 
Regulatory duty 10~ " " " 
Loading on duty 10~ of the duty) 
Clearance 3~ on mtg. t.o.b. 
Net Landed Cost 
Selling agent's profit margin 20~ 
Selling agent's price 

" " 
price) 

Ra. 

1,000 
50 

950 
20 

970 
100 

10 
1,oao 

4UO 
100 

so 
30 

1,660 
3)2 

1,992 

2 Interviews with the officials ot the firm, the Secretary 
of the Indian V~ch1ne Tool Manu!acturerat Association and 
other knowledgeable persons in the industry. Nevertheless, 
such an allegation is not round in any or the government 
reports, or the publications or the Aosociatioo, or any 
other articles by others, with autt1c1ent evidence to prove 
it. 
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U.s.s.R., are less than those from u.s.A. or u.x.1 

Export Markets for Indian ~achine Toole 

While the Indian machine toola began to be exported 

more than ten yeara ago, it was on a very amall scale. Even 

though the quantity o! exports has been 1ncreaa1ng in 

absolute terms over the yeara the proportion of exports to 

the indigenous production ia a very small one. 

The 1nsign1!1oant role of India as an exporter or 

machine tools can be seen from the Table 1.4 in Chuptar 1 

where the achievement or some of the 2S countries (indue• 

trially developed and developing) or the world tor the year 

1965 in the field or production and trade ia giVQne Althoueh 

India ranks 11th in her production ot machine tools 1 ahe 

ranks very lov1 21st aa tar ea exporta ot machine tools ere 

concerned, with exports forming only 1.S per cent or indi· 

genous production. 

Exports of Indian machine tools wore directed not only 

to the developing countries in Africa &nd Asia 1 but also to 

developed countries in West Europe, East Europe and North 

1 Seymour Melman: The Peace Race, Victor Oollaa Ltd. 1 
London; 1962, p. 4S. Melman estimktes that as or l9ol, a 
dollar available !or capital expenditure will buy twice as 
much Soviet produced machine tools of the same types as the 
United States produced equipment. Thia difference is 
ascribed to the application of maea production methods in 
U.s.~.R. aa opposed to the batch production method in U.~.A. 
Similarly, the Soviet Bloc uses dumping practices to aell 
the equipment to under-developed countries. 
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America. The Tab~e S.S aivea important destinations to 
I 

which exports were directed in 1965-66. 

Table S.S 1 Important Destinations to which Exports ot Indian 
Machine Tools were Directed during 196S-66 

-----------------------------
Destination (In thousand Rs.) 

Export a 

--~--------------------------
Csechoslovakia 1,322.9 

Poland 333.8 
Nigeria 289.2 
South Vietnam 214.0 

U .• s. A. 192.6 

Malaysia llS.It 

West Germany 111..3 

New Zealand 108.9 

Iran 8).8 
Australia 38.9 
Canada 25.0 

U. IC, 16.7 

Ceylon 11..9 

-----------------------------
Total (including others) 

- -- - --- - - - -.. ---- ---- - ------ - --
Source 1 Government ot India, Departmeut ot Commercial 

Intelligence and Stutistica, Calcutta& MonthlY 
tatistics ot the Forei Trade ot India -
ports an Re-exports, · rc • 
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The demand .for 111Alch1ne tools in the overaeaa marketa 

continues to be vaat both in the developed and developing 

countries. It ia aeen from the Table 1.~ 1n Chapter 1 that 

even many of the highly developed countries are importing 

machine toola over 10 per cent or their requirements. Market 

atudiea have shown that these countries pni'er to import 

comparatively labour•intenaive items like simple machine 

tools aa a result of riaing cost or their labour.1 Similarly 

the Trade Delegation to Latin America and u.s.A. indicated 

the export possibilities of machine tools and small tools to 

these countriea.2 Some developing countries too 1 like Iran 

and Iraq1 are promising markets tor Indian machine toola. 

The Seminar on the Exports of Machine Tools 1 however1 came 

to the conclusion that bulle of export marketa would be in 

developed countries 1 particularly U.s.A. 1 Canada 1 Auatralia 

and New Zealand) 

The Strategy for Export Promotion 

The export ot machine toola to foreign countries espe

cially to the industrially advanced countries ia a difficult 

1 Engineering Export Promotion Counc1l1 Report of the 
Trade Delefation to West Asian and European Countrles 1 
Calcuttaa 9611 P• 26. 
2 Engineering Export Promotion Councila Report ot the 
Trade Delegation to Latin America and u. s. A. 1 Calcuttaa 
1962. 
3 Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 1 Conclusions e.nd 
Recommendations ot Seminar on orta ot Mucfilne 'l'oo! • 
Calcuttaa February 19 71 P• 22. 
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~ask and special efforts need ~o be directed ~o promo~• 

exports. The s~rategy consists of get~ing knowledge ot 

export markets, ~heir poten~iali~y and special noeda •~c. 

It one can attord, it ia beat ~o set up ini~ially small 

con~ac~ offices in prospective areas, and aided by local 

marke~ agencies, carry out dGnnd studies befo1·e trying to 

establish elaborate aalea arrangomen~a. 

The appointment o£ local dealers oaueea difticultiea. 

Normally, dealers of repute have already 1n ~hoir coverage 

all well-known manufacturers or machine tools either or ~h• 

country or abroad. lienee, it 1a unlilcely that they would 

give up established repreaan~ationa and entertain conflict• 

1ng interests. Hence, an Indian manufacturer baa to entrust 

his busines1 to comparatively new buaineaa houses. The 

Seminar on Export or Machine Toole recommended tha~ the 

Ministry of Comrr.erce or the Governmen~ of India may uee the 

good of!icea or India'a Trade Representatives abroad to help 

tor the appo1ntmen~ or agents tor Indian manufacturera.1 

Another method ot promoting exports through foreign 

collaborations can be used. Aa most of the Indian machine 

~ool manufac~urera are having technical collaboration 

arrangement• with manufacturers in developed countriea, 

poseib1li~y exista tor exporta of componen~s and baaio machinea 

to ~he collaborators' ra~ory and also or such other 

1 . Ibid, P• .34. 
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components which would be economically ~utaotured 1n India. 

This baa already been tried out satisfactorily by quite a 

tew exporters 1n India as an avenue for 1ncreasin& the export 

ot machine toola.l 

The demand tor Indian machine toola 1n develop1ng 

countries is comparatively smaller. By and large, as those 

developing countries are short or foreign exchange, one or 

the ways or entering into these markets is by way or tied 

Government loans, the )~niatry of Commerce ensuring that 

these loans were utilised tor the import ot Indian engineer

ing products. It was suggested 1n the Seminar on Exports of 

Machine Tools that gifts ot complete workshops to some of 

these develop1ns countries would be more than repaid by 

•ubstantial orders in the years to come. The initial gitt 

of a machine tool workshop comprising a variety of machine 

tools would be an introduction of the product into that 

country and act as a forerunner tor future ordera.2 

The.eett1ng up or taoilitiea tor adequate aervioing 

and provision of spare parte is essential to promote exports. 

The manufacturer can send hie own representatives to work 

with distributors and service the machines and visit potential 

customers. Opening otticea and ahow-rooma abroad 1a 

desirable. The BMT baa already opened an office in New York 

1 Ibid, P• 3S. 
2 Ibid, P• ;6. 
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and Franktun and proposes to open an of!ice 1n Chicago, bU1i 

such a practice is well beyond the resourcea or a large 

- number or manufacturers. Building up ot a good image ot 

Indian machine tool manutactur1ng racil1tiea and the product• 

by inviting toreign importera and dealers to India 1 and also 

by meane or external publicuty1 would help. 

Marketing research playa a'aigniricaot role 1n the 

promotion of export a of machine tools 1 which are relatively 

new trading items. Instead or individual manutacturera 

undertaking market surveys 1 the taak which may be peyond 

their individual resources, the aervicea ot organisation• 

like Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, Engineering Export 

Promotion Council or Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers' 

Association can be used. 

The Government Policies to Promote Exports or J~achine Toole1 

In their ertorta to promote exporta ot machine tools, 

the manufacturers have been well assisted by the Government 

ot India. Exporters enjoy consid~rable concessione and 

incentives. Fabricat•r• ot engineering product• get auppliea 

ot steel at prices baaed on the London Metal Bulletin 

1 The description or the Government policies ie trom1 

(a) s. M. Patil: "The Indian Machine Tool Industry and 
Ita Export Potential,w V.achine Tool Engineer, Vol.VI11 1 No.4, 
October-December 1967, P• ll. 

(b) Conclusions and Recommondat1ona of Seminar on 
Exports of tlachlne 'l'ooli, PP• 43-44. 
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quo~a~iona. Another measure that benefits manufacturer• 

that they get import licencea to the e~en~ or their actual 

import conten~. This ensures ~he ava1lao111ty ot ii:lported 

raw ma~erials • stores and component a. The exporters ot 

machine tools get cash aubsidy ot 20 por cent ot the r.o.b. 

value. Moreover, exporting indua~ries have been given a 

special facUlty for the import ot balancing equipmen~ and 

capital goods which are expected ~o improve ~he competitive 

ability ot the exporters. 
I 

The other facilities area the tull amount or excise 

and import duties on raw materiala and stores, which go into 

the manufacture of i~ems exported, are refunded by way ot 

drawback& exporting industries are given a liberal treatment 

1n ~he issuance of foreign exchange aanc~ion for visita 

abroad, in t.he opening ot foreign ottices and 1n the import 

ot samples. The Reserve Bank or India hae given concessions 

by way of credits and deterred payments at low interest 

ra~es. The Reserve Bank has agreed to allow credit up~o 

seven years • and bankers are pel'lllitted to advance finance to 

exporters or engineering products at 6 per cent. In turn, 

they will get reimbursement from the Industrial Development 

Bank ot India (IDBI). Under the scheme operated by the 

Engineering Export Promo~ion Council, exporters get asais~ance 

upto 33 1/3 per cent ot the total coat or publicity overseas. 

The Seminar notes certain deficiencies of the Govern

ment policies, but such grievance• are directed mostly towards 
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the operation of the varioua achemea, auch aa the d1tf1cultiea 

1n getting approval or the expo~ credit or the need !or 

more extended credit etc.l 

The Indian ~chine Tool Manu!acturera' Aaaoc1at1on 1a 

trying to promote a consortium ot machine tool manutucturera 

tor setting up export houaea abroad. The export houaea were 

expected to take up the representation ot the manutocturora 

who join the consortium and otrer all t.ypea of aen1cea tor 

finding out market.a for machine toola and conducting their 

sales abroad. 2 

The industry and the Government agree on the need tor 

promot.1ng the exports or machine tools. Manuf'acturera, who 

are racing slump conditions at. home, may be relieved to find 

export markets abroad. The spurt 1n the export of machine 

tools during 1966 indicates somewhat. aorioua attempt& on the 

part ot manu!acturera in this direction. The Government baa 

also assisted them in their efforts. Baaio to all considera

tions, however, 1a the quality of the Indian uch1ne toola in 

view of competition from aimilar producta manufactured 1n 

advanced countries. The improvement in the quality ot 1nd1· 

genous products depends on the quality of raw matoriala, aa 

well aa on the akUla ot machine tool labour force, and the 

2 Indian Machine Tool Ji..anutacturera' Association, Bombaya 
Annual Report 1966-67. · 
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effectiveness or supervisory and managerial personnel 1n 

utilizing these skills. The appraisal or these human 

resources engaaed in the manutaoture of Indian ~~~aoh1ne tools 

forme the subject ma~ter of the next chapter. 
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CH ft.PT :~R 6 

l!UP.:A~I RESO!IRC£S 

Labour Force 

In all under-developed countries, the problem or trans

formation or labour force with 1te agricultural or1g1ne and 

attitudes, low levela or literacy into a c~petent induetrial 

labour force is an important one, which 1a an important 

aingle factor likely to decide the pace ot industrial develop

ment. Many changea 1n t.he state or labour force have taken 
and manufacturers have 

place during the last two decadea. The Government/kQ~ become 
' 

aware or the problema or training t.he ekilled labour rorce. 

The labour legislation tor workers baa gone a long way towards 

easing the lite ot workers. The implications or these changes 

tor the labour torce 1n the machine tool industry are conai• 

dered below following the discussion regarding the nature ond 

composition, the absenteeism and turnover, productivity or 

the machine tool ract.ory worker.1 

1 The discussion of the labour torce in machine t.ool 
factories in this chapter depends partly on the data collected 
!rom the firms atudied and answers to the mailed questionnaires 
from the machine tool firma during 1964-65. To aupple~ent 
this information, data from the following publications is 
used wherever relevant, to present a picture or the whole 
industry. 

(i) The Government ot India, Ministry ot Labour at~ 
Employment, Labour Bureau: Report on SurveU or Labour Condi· 
Uons in ~aehine Tool Factories Ir. India. 1ew belhl 1 196$. 
hi.a£erred to as 'Duree1u iteportlf iii t.b:A.a chapt.or). 

(cont.inued.) 

I ( I 
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The average daily employcont 1n 590 machine tool 

factories (both large and small) was )1 1000 in 196). As an 

indication or the awi!t-rate or growth of this industry it 

may be noted that 1n 19571 1n the total 2)2 factories, the 

average daily employment was 11,000. Thus within a apace of 

six years from 1957 to 19o) the number of factories increased 

by )5S and the average daily employment increased by 20,000. 1 

Recent data regarding the classification or machine 

tool factories into large and small ones, 1a not available. 

The Labour Bureau Report, accepting the stratification point 

used tor the Wage Census (conducted by the Bureau 1n 1958·59) 

bas treated all machine tool factories employing 25 or more 

(Footnote from last page continued) 

In order to assess the impact or various measures on 
the industrial labour force and to appraise their present 
conditions, a scheme of comprehensive surveys of labour condi• 
tiona in various industries was incorporat~d in the second 
Five Year Plan. The Bureau Report. on the J.~achine Tool 
Industry oovera a rrame of 275 factorioa (78 large and 197 
small ones). The sample consists of 22 large factories and 
26 small factories, with employment of 2180) and 357 worKers 
respectively. Thus 28.2 per cent large factories and 1).2 
per cent small fac~oriee are covered. The survey wao 
conducted during 1960-61 and refers to the data mostly of 
1959-60 and 1960.61. 

(11) Other reports, books and articles acknowledged at 
the relevant places in ~be course of the discussion. 

1 The Government of India, V~nietry ot Labour and Employ
mentJ Labour Bureau: Indian Labour Statimtiea 1 6 , New Delhi, 
p. 2o. The number o !'actor es c u es ot rge and emaU 
scale factories registered under the Factories Act, 1946. 
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workers ~a large establishments and the rest aa small. Thus 

1n 19.58, there were, according to t.he Bureau 1\eport., 7S large 

factories employing 1,241 workers and 197 small tac~ories 

employing 21 734 workers, the total being 275 tac~oriee employ

ing 1~,975 workera.1 Thua 1 out or thM tot.al employed workers 

in the machine tool industry 1 75 per cent were in the large 

factories. 

The Table 6.1 gives the estima~ed total numbvr of 

e~~loyees by broad occupational groupe in the ~achine tool 

industry, as on 31st Docecber 19.59. 

Table 6.1 a 

--------------------------------
Size 

Total Techni
working cal and 
torce related 
aa on pereon-

)l-12-1959 nel 

Execu- Cler1- Produc- Watch 
t1ve cal and t1on and 
and related and Ward 
Manage- person• other etc. 
rial nel workers 
person- (includ• 
nel ing 

Super
visory) --------------------------------

Large factories 9,216 
(100.0) 

405 
(4.4) 

124 
(1.)) 

688 
(7.5) 

7,351 
(79.8) 

6.5U 
(7.0) 

Small factories 3 1?~ 
(100.0) 

41 
(1.)) 

14 . 
(0.4.) 

117 
(3.7) 

2 9.52 
(9l.3) 

7.5 
(2.)) 

--------------------------------
All Factories 12 417 

(100.0) 
1)6 

(1.1) 
72S 

c s.a > --------------------------------Source: Report on Survey of Labour Conditions in )!&chine Tool 
Factories in India, op.c1t., P• 6. 
Figures in brackets reprusent pBrcentage ot the total 
working force. 

1 The Government or India, Ministry ot La:>our &Hd £mployruent I 
Labour Bureau: Report on Survey or Labour Conditions in ~~och1ne 
Tool Factories In India, t~ew Delh1 1 P• ;. 

, ... ~ ., 
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The total working force in the industry co~r1aed 

mostly of production and related workers. The proportion 

1s greater in small factories than in large ones. The 

greater proportion or technical personnel, also that of execu

tive and managerial personnel in largo factories may be noted. 

Composition accordinG to Skills 

The labour force (production and o~hers) is generally 

sub-divided into four categories such as highly s~illed 1 

skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. The skill required tor 

the job 1 competence of the worker, the experience and the 

length or service are taken into account to place a worker 

1n a particular category. The composition or the labour 

force according to these categories di!ters from factory to 

factory and can be taken aa a rough guide as tho level of 

technique at which the firma operate. Some techno-economic 

indices are given 1n Table 6.2. 

As the tigurea show, HMT baa a greater percentage of 

highly skilled and skilled workers employed. Other !irma 

employed comparatively fewer highly skilled and akilled 

workers and made uae of greater number of semi-skilled and 

unskilled workers. The data were available trom 1960 onwards 

and the composition showed very little variations in the 

proportions of d1tferent categories. For example, in 19601 • 

the percentage of direct workers (those directly involved 1n 

production as opposed ~o 1ndirec~ ones who are mainly belpera) 

1n HMr 8).50 of the to~al. Similarly for other !1rms 1 the 
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Table 6.2 1 Composi~ion of Labour Force 1n Some Factoriee aa 
in 1963 

~ ------ - - -- - - - ----- ---- - ---- - - --H.Y:.T. Mysora Praga Cooper lnvcat.a lt1rloakar 
- -- - - - -- ---- - -- - ---- ----- - -- ----
D1roct. labour 2 942 l 605 769 )07 (s}.lo) (d.lo) (74.66) (66.45) (69.42) 

-------------------------------
Highly skilled 46) 22 )8 6 

(1).08) (1.11) ().68) (1.29) (1.12) 

~killed 1 6)9 216 179 52 
(4&.)0) (10.92) (17.)8) (11.26) (12.25) 

Semi-skilled 6)6 1,040 53S 249 
(2).67) (52. 55) (52.5)) (5).89) (58.7 ) 

Unskilled 600 soo 166 
(2o.n, (16.95) (25.27) (27.06) (28.12) 

------- -------- -- ----- - - - - --- - --
Tot.al Labour 
Force 

64!5 
(loo.v) 

--------------------------------
Notess Figures 1n brackete represent percentage of total 

labour force. 

The figures show average daily employment during t.he 
year. 

Source: The data from the machine tool firma. 

percentages of these categories did not. vary markedly over 

the years. If the data regarding t.he breukdown into cat.egoriea 

of workers were available over a longer period, some inference 

could be drawn about t.he changing levels of ak1lle employed. 

In l9SJ, Mysore lirloskar employed 62) workers, out of Which, 
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highly skilled workers were 10 (1.2 per cen~); a~illed ll) 

(13.7 per cent); semi-skilled )79 (46.1 per cent) and un

skilled )21 (39.u per can~). ~ben ~hese figures are compared 

to those or ~ysore lirloskar 1n 1963, it is seen ~hut the 

percentages or highly skilled •nd skilled wor~ers have not 

changed grea~ly, but the firm bas employed greater proportion 

o£ semi-skilled workers ~han that or unskilled ones. Tbe 

position in 196) shows, thot except 1n fe':l', where skilled 

and highly skilled workers torm 60 per cent of the total 

labour force, 1n other factories, the proportion or skilled 

and highly skilled is troa 10 to 20 per cent or the total 

number o£ workers. These proportions can be usefully 

compared with ~hose 1n the machine tool factories 1n the 

u.s.A. and West Germany, where the proportion or skilled and 

highly skilled workers employed comes to 70 to 60 per cent 

or the total workera.1 

The Methods of Recruitment 

Though various 1118t.hoda are used for recruito1ent 1 the 

most common practice is to make the recruitment directly at 

the factory gate, especially tor the recruitment or unskilled 

workers. Wor~ers are sometimes recruited through labour 

office or through employment exchanges. Hlehly skilled jobs 

1 The Report of the Indian Product.ivity 'team The l1ach1ne 
Tool Industry in West Germany, U,S.A, and Japan. l'he ltlatloual 
Productivity Council, New Delhi, V~rch 196J, P• )0. These 
are rough comparisons aa what categories o! worKers are 
referred to as skilled and highly skilled, 1a not known. 
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of machinists, fitters etc. are also adv6rtised in the news

papers. Quite often, a peraon ie preferred 1f he h<t,,pens to 

be related to eome eenior worker in the factory. Thie way, 

it ie possible to keep some control over the new worker. 

The Level or Literacy and !ducntion 

In tha f'irms studied, a hii~h level or l1t.aracy waa 

found among production workers. Similarly, there ia a high 

level or education especially amo~g skilled and highly 

skilled workers. Kany of the highly akllled and skilled 

workers had passed their s.s.c. examination, some had I.r.I. 

certiticates.l Among these categories, a marked ability to 

follow instructions or texts on workshop technoloey in 

English is aeen. Among the categories of semi-skilled and 

unskilled workers, the level or education is low, but once 

the supervisors have interpreted the instructions 1n regional 

languages, they can proceed to work. Ro data ia available 

on the relationship between a higher level of education and 

the productivity or worker. The discussions with tho 

supervisors and other executive personnel 1n the firma studied, 

1 The Secondary School Certificate ExamtnQtion (s.s.c.E.) 
is conducted, twice a yeart by Statewiee s.s.c. Boards 1n 
India. A student appears ror this examination, after 
completing his high school studies. 

Industrial Trainulg Institutes (I.T.I.) have short
term courses to impart to the students practic&l workshop 
training. A student is, generally, admitted after hia s.~.c. 
examination. 

IS 7 
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&Ugi;ested that a higher level ot education hdpa tho worft:er 

to view hia job in a broader perspective Qnd leads to better 
barely literate · · 

performance. Nevert.heleaa, there were aomiVworkera employed 

for more than a decade 1n a factory, who were very thorough 

1n their work, bad a keen eye tor preciaion in Job and needed 

least mechanical aid for testing ita accuracy. 

The Length of Service 

According to the Bureau Report., in Dacembor 19591 in 

large factories, 26.5 per cent or workers had beon employed 

tor more than 10 years; 21.4 per cent employed leas than 10 

years but more than S years; S2.1 per cent had a aorvice ot 

less than S years, (out of these 52.1 per cent 1 21.2 per cent 

were employed ror a period less than a year). Aa moat of 

the firma in the industry have been started during post

independence years, it is obvious that the majority ot the 

workers should have been employed tor a abort duration of 

t1me.1 In the three factories studied which were otart.ed 

1n 1940's, only about 10 per cent or workera bad served for 

15 or more number ot yeara 1 while 40 per cent or the workers 

bad been working tor only less than S years. One reason may 

be that the majority or workers might have been employed 

only after substantial expansion which took place after 1956 

in the case or factories studied. It may alao 1nd1cute that 

1 The Report on Survey of Labour Conditions in Machine 
Tool Factories in India, op. cit., P• 11. 
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the workers choose to change jobs from fac~ory to factory. 

This ia und6rstandable as there is a great demand for s~illed 

workers in newly established engineering firma and workers, 

who after an experience or a few years 1n one tac~ory go to 

the other factory in search !or better prospects. In amall 

factorios, 6J.S per cent or the workers had put a service ot 

less than one year.1 The main reason for higher proportion 

ot workers with shorter length or service 1n small fac~ories 

may be the lower rates ot wages in small establishments. 

In the four factories studied, the percentage ot 

workers having put in a service of leas·than one yaar was 

much smaller than in the percent~ge given in ~he Bureau 

Report. This may be possibly due to the tact that these 

concerns are established for a long time and workers stick 

to the old established ooncerna out or reasons ot security 

and sentiment. In Investa about lS per cent or the workers 

had lett before they completed one year. In Cooper and IU.fr, 

16 and 12 per cent of workers respectively had put 1n leaa 

than one year's oervice. In Myaore Xirloskar this percentage 

waa still less, only 8 per cent. It may be tha~, 1! the firm 

is located at a centre where there are a number or engineering 

concbrna, the workers tend to ch~nge jobs often. ThiB may 

explain why percentage of workers wi~h leas than a year's 

a~rvice is higher 1n Cooper and Inveata at Poona than in 

Mysore lCirloskar at Harihar, the place with only one firm. 

1 Ibid, P• 11. 
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Labour Turnover and Absenteeism 

The Table 6.) givaa the rates o! labour turnover and 

absenteeism 1n uchine tool tactoriea during 19S9. In the 

case ot large factories, the highest accession rate (workara 

joining the tactory) ia 1n the 110nth ot May &nd the loveat 1n 

the month ot September. The highest separation rate (workua 

leaving the factory) tor large tactoriea ia in April, the 

loweat rate being 1n October. The acceasion and separation 

rates are considerably higher for amall tactoriea. The ratea 

tall £rom May to October again to rise !rom Ducember onwarda. 

Table 6.3 1 Estimated Ratea ot Acceaa1on, Separation and 
Absenteeism 1n Machine Tool Factoriea in 1959 
(In Percent.agea) 

----- ---------------------------Accession Rate Separation Rate Abaent.edaa 

--------------- -···---.... ----- --------------Month Large Small Large Sull Large Slllllll 
!acto- !acto- facto- !acto• !acto- !acto• 
riea ria a ria a riea riea ria a 

--------------------------------
January 4.1 11.8 2.8 7.) 10.4 10.2 
Febi'U81"1 4.4 9.4 4.0 10.6 10.9 11.2 
March 4.0 11.) ~-2 16.2 12.6 u.s 
April .s.o 1;.2 .4 17.) 14.0 10.1. 
May 5.4 14.5 ).9 12.z 1).5 10.8 
June 4.) 14.2 4.7 u. 12.~ 1).0 
July ).7 16.2 #t.2 17.2 8. 10.6 
August ).8 10.0 ).5 11.1 8.8 10.2 
September 2.) 11.4 ).4 11.7 9.) 9.2 
October 2.6 li.l 2.5 8.6 9.6 10.1 
November 1,..4 1 .1 2.8 1).2 10.7 12.0 
December ) • .S 11.2 2.9 17.9 9.5 10.5 
Average 19.59 ).9 1).0 ).8 12.9 lO.S 10.8 

------------------------------~ Sources Tho Re ort on Surve ot Labour Conditions in ~~chin 
ool Factor ea in In ia, op.c1t.., PP• • 

These rates are 1n respect ot production workers (~ 
cludinf unpaid apprenLices and casual workera) employed 
direct y by the mana6emente. The percentages ot produc
tion workera Joined, lett, or absent to the total produc-
tion workers employed during tbe month are preaented. 
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The rate or labour turnover 1n the r1Ye ractor1es 

studied was from 4 to 7 per c•·nt, an aYerage for the year 

1963-64. The monthwiae details were not available, but it 

vas reported that the highest rata ot labour turnover occurred 

in the months or April and ).tay, the lowest being 1n the month& 

or October and November. 

In the Table 6.4 are presented percentage& or can-days 

lost due to absenteeism to the total mandays during the 

month, ror the three ractoriea atudied. 

Table 6.4 1 The Ratio or Mandays Lost to Total Mandays during 
the )llgnth 

---- ----~----------------------Y.onth Praga 
Per cent 

Cooper 
Per cent 

Mysore I1r1oskar 
Par cent ---- -----~------------ --- ------

January 19 11 10 
February 16 12 10 
March 21 u 12 
April 14 14 1) 

May 17 20 15 
June 1) 15 14 
July 10 9 10 
August 8 9 6 
September 10 10 6 

October 9 11 6 
November 10 10 8 

December 10 12 12 

-------------------------------Source: Data from the !irma. 

The percentages or mandays lost to total mandays are on 

the high side ror all the three !irma, from January to May. 

The low rates tor absentee1em are round rrom July to November. 

I ~I 
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The high rates in AprU and Jf..ay are due to workers going to 

their native places on leave. The rates or abaenteeiam 

again increase in harvesting aeaaon. The trends shown by the 

data for three firma are broadly aiQilar to those as revealed 

1n the figures by the Bureau Report 1n Table 6.) presented 

earlier. 

Wage Structure 

There has been DO standardisation or wages in the 

machine tool induotry on a countrywide baaia. The wage rates 

ditter not only from one centre or industry to the other but 

at times even between the unite at the same centre. The 

wage structure in a particular unit waa found to have developed 

either on the basis of the prevailing rates of wages in that 

area or was the result of the bargaining between the employer 

and the union. In Punjab, however, the State Govemment baa 

brought the industry within the purview or the Minimum Wages 

Act and baa fixed the minimum rates or wages for broad 

categories of workers in 1958.1 

The Table 6.5 indicates how wide variations are found 

among the basic wage rates or workers ot different categories. 

These rates exclude allowances and bonuaea, and refer to the 

year 196J.-6S. 

1 Ibid, P• 16. The Bureau Report found that a large 
number of luu.ts in Punjab were not paying the minimum wage 
rates fixed under the Act. 
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Table 6.S ; Baaic Wage Ra~es in Soce of ~be Fac~oriea (Categoryviae) 

Factoey 
Category 

-----------------~--- ·-· ---------··-···· ---------·--------· ·------··-~--....,_ Highly Skilled 
(aa.) 

Skilled 
(da.) 

Semi-skUled 
(Ra.) 

Unskilled 
(Ra.) 

-----------------------------------------------
. ,. _Coop~J.r 

Y.yaore 
Urloskar 

Praga 
Toola 

H.X.T. 
( t.ionthly• 
iiage Rates) 

• 
Inveata 

B) ).00-0.)S-~.25 
E.B. 0.40-6.25 

B) 4.24-0.21-s.so 

A) 6 t.o s.so 
B) 4 to 6 

C) ~.4 to .5.4 

160-12-280 
E.B. 1.5-)10 .. ' 

(6.15-0.46-lO.bi 
E.s. o.ss-u.90 

A) ~.oo-o.Jo-s.oo 
E.s. o.40-7.00 

B) ).V0.0.)0-~.00 
E.a. 0.40- .oo 

B) 2.QO-O.l2-2.60 B) 1.25-0.09-1.9.5 
E.s. 0.1.5•).50 E.B. 0.09-2.00 

A) 2.24-Q.16-).20 A) 1.65-0.12-2.25 
E.B. 0.19-~.00 £.B. 0.15-).00 
f..B. 0.20-5.00 

B) 2.24-0.16-).20 B) 1.)5-0.12-2.10 
E.s. 0.19-4.00 

A) ).8 to 4.4 

B) 2.12 to ).8 

A) 145•9-2)5 
E.il. 10..255 

u.ss-o.ls-9.04 
E.D. 0 • .38-9.81) 

B) 130-6-210 
(S.0-0.)1..S.OS) 

A) 2.50.0.2.5•).50 
1!'..3. 0.25-4.50 

B) 2.2.5-0.15-2.75 
E.B. 0.1S•).7S· 

C) 1.15-0.12-1.90 

A) 1.12 t.o 2.12 

D) 1.00 t.o 2.12 

A) 115·7-185 
(4.42-0.27-7.12) 

B) 100.6-160 
().6;-0.2)-6.15) 

C) 85-.5·1.lS 
().27.0.19-.5.19) 

A) 1.50-0.10.2.00 
&.B. 0.1;-2.80 

B) 1.25..0.10-2.00 
E.B. O.l0..2.lS 

A) 1.12-0.06-1.45 
&.!3. o.os-2.00 

1.00..0.07-1.28 
s.n. o.os-1.60 

A) 1.2 to 2 

B) 1.00 to 2.12 

A) ftS-5-135 
(l.27-0.19-.S.19l 

B) 70·4-100 
(2.69-0.1.5-).84) 

1.oo-o.o.s-1.so 

• A substantial part. of ~he dearness allowance is consolidated with the basic 
wages paid by H~~. 

Source : Da~a from individual tactoriea. Figures in bracke~a tor H~ indicate 
---- - · roughly the dally wages. These .figures are derived by dividing the • 

monthly wagea by 26 daya. 
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Other Earnings 

Nex~ to basic wage, a major componen~ or the total wagea 

paid to the worKers is the dearness allowance. A~ t1mea 1 the 

dearness allowance 1a merged along with the basic wage. When 

1~ is paid aa a aeparate co~ponent, it is either linked with 

the consumer price-index number or the payment ia paid at a 

tla~ rate to all the workers. Very seldom it 1a paid on a 

slab basis. The proportion ot the dearness allowance to the 

basic wage differed trom tac~ory to tactory. In one tact.ory 1 

the dearnesa allowance amounted to one-rou~h ot the baaic 

wage, 1n another it waa one and halt ~laea the baaic waG•• 

Next to the baaic wage and dearness allowance, an 

important elemen~ ot total earning& or worker& in the induet.ry 

is production or incentive bonus. The production or incentive 

bonus schemes are generally applicable only to production 

workers. 

In addition, there are ad hoc allow~1caa, overtime 

allowances, attendance bonus, night shitt allowance, trans• 

po~ allowance, house rent allowance etc. 

According to the Bureau Repo~, ot the average daily 

earnings of Rs.4.48 ot all workers in machine tool industry 

1n December 19591 the basic wa&ea and dearness allowance 

formed a major part (Rs. ).91 or 87.) per cent). Next came 

the production. or incentive bonus (Ra. 0.52 or 11.6 per cent). 

The overtime allowance came t.o as. 0.04 or 0.9 per cent. The 

share ot night shirt. allowance, houee rent allowance, etc. 1n 
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the average daily earnings was 1nsign1C1cant.l 

There are annual bonuses paid such aa profit bonus 1 

year-end bonus, festival bonus etc. The aystea ot paying 

profit bonua waa observed 1n only two factories studied. The 

payment was the consolidated wages ot certain daya in a year. 

The Bureau Report notes the practice or paying •Pooja Bonus' 

in the machine tool factories or West Bengal.a 

Welfare and Amenities 

Amenities and welfare activities undertaken by employers 

tall under two categorieas (a) obligator,r 1.e. 1 those pres

cribed under the law, and (b) non-obligatory i.e., those which 

are not statutory but are being provided by the employers of 

their own accord. 

Under the Factories Act 1 194S1 the obligatory welfare 

facilities cover such items, as washing !ac1lities1 !acili· 

ties for storing and washing clothes, rest shelters, tiret 

aid appliances, canteens and lunch rooms. 

The non-obligatory facilities include recreational 

tacilities 1 educational tacilities 1. co-operative societies 1 

housing etc. In all the factories studied1 the coat ot such 

activities was being entirely met by the employers. The 

answers to mailed questionnaire indicated that 1n nine taotories 1 

the oost was shared jointly by the manager.Alnts and workers. 

1 Ibid, P• 20. 

2 Ibid, P• 24. 
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The important non-obligatory actiYity to which both 

the Government and the factories are now providing attention, 

1a that of providing housing accommodation to the workers. 

Prior to Independence, Land Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 19)), 

enabled the employers to secure land tor the construction or 

houses tor their employees.1 Froa 1946, separate laws 1n 

various Statea have been passed, The Bombay Houaing BoariS 

Act or 1946 and amendcunta a!terwarda, authorised the oonat1• 

tution of a Housing Board which undQr the authority or the 

State Governoent ia empowered to execute the housing ache~•• 

for the industrial workera.2 Similar lava have bean paaaed 

1n other States, enabling the State Governments to frame and 

execute the housing echemea for industrial workers.) 

It ia believed, though not pos1t1Yely established due 

to ditficulty or isolating a factor !rom other factors, that 

providing housing accommodation to workers results in better 

productivity. It waa also reported by aoma or the officials 

that tho rate of labour turnover vas leaa amonc the workers 

who were allotted housing acco~odation. On the other hand, 

a group of officials maint~ined that the burien or providing 

non-obligatory amenities, especially housing, vaa becominc 

1 The Government of Indial Indian Labour Year Book, 1964, 

2 Ibid. 

) For example Mysore Housing Bonrd Bill 195) and amended 
1n 1962, Similarh, Byderabad Labour Housing Act, 1952 1 and 
the Andhra Pradesh Housing Board Act, 19561 later extenaed 
and amended 1n 1962. 
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onerous to the managements. It was argued that the firma 

should not aink a part or the capital 1n the housing but 

should invest it 1n the machinery and equipment leading to 

production. In a country, where the capital ia ecarce 1 the 

firma, according to thie viewpoint, should not be aalced to 
" waste a part or capital in non-productive activities. 

The outcome or the debate would depend on the porapec• 

tive within which the problem ie viewed. If t.he approach 

or return on capit.al alone, 1a not followed, the provision 

of housing appears necessary !rom the viewpoint ot social 

welfare. 

Some of the leading firma have made considerable 

progress towards providing t.he non-obligatory facilities 

to workers. The beet example of such facilities was eeen 

1n IU·fl at Bangalon. The HMT baa built colonies for workers 

and ot.her employees, host.ela for bachelor employeea, aud1• 

tor1um1 shopping centres, hospitals, children's par~• and 

kindergarten and a high school. The llMT township at 

Jahhall1 near Bangalore consists of 1 1984 res1d•ntial houses. 

The Xysore Klrloskar has also developed a t.ownah1p at 

Harihar with resident.ial houses for workers and officora 1 a 

club w1t.h recreational facilities, a school and a library. 

The Inveeta and the Cooper at Poona have sahemea for 

housing. The New Standard Engineering at Bombay has built 

a tw res1dant1al quarters for workers. The ti:JE give• 

schohrshipe t.o t.he children of workers !or ~he high school 
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and college educa~ion. The anawera to the mailed quest10ru1aire 

indica~• that many !irma have ecbemea for providing housing 

and other amenities to workers though at present they have 

made much effort in that direction. 

Trade Unionism 

There bas been a fair growth ot trade unioniSM in tho 

machine tool industry as can be seen trom the Table 6.6. The 

data are also presented for some other industries. 

Table 6,6 z The Ex~ent ot Trade Unionism in Machine Tool ond 
Other Selected Industries 1n 1960-61 

~~------~-----------------------
Industry Employment Hemborehip 

Percentafe 
of Col.l I 

(I) (II) (III) 
to Col. 11 

(IV) -------------------------------
l) Te~ilea 1,206,000 6ss,ooo 54.) 
2) Paper and Pulp 42,000 20,000 47.6 
)) Baeio metal 

176,000 82.6 indWJtriea 147,000 
4) Manufacture of 

machinery except 
electrical 215,000 61,000 28.4 

5) Manutac~ure ot 
electrical machinery 87,000 24,000 27.5 

6) Machine Toole 
a) Large factories 8,576 4,638 54.1 
b) Small factories ),176 466 14.7 
o) Total (a + b) 11,754 5,104 4.3.4 

-------------------------------Source 1 

Data tor other industries are taken from Indi~~ 
Labour Stat1seica, 1964. 

1 r c ._, '• 
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The figures show that there 1a a conelderable gro~th 

or unionism 1n the machine tool industry. It 1a especially 

marked 1n the case of large factories. Tho growth ot 

unionism 1n the machine tool industry 1a much leas when 

compared to that in textiles or baaio metal industries. The 

uniona 1n the textiles are operating !or a nry long time 

and they are vall entrenched. However, the extent of trade 

unionism 1n the machine t.ool tactor1ea ia marked, when 

compared to that in machinery industries, both electrical 

and non-electrical. When it 1a considered that moat of the 

machine tool firma have been of a recant origin, the growth 

ot unionism ia marked. 

The gro~h or unionism can be attributed to a numbe~ 

ot factors. The leYel of education ot production workers 

1n machine tool !actoriea 1a fairly high. There are no lawa 

regarding the minimum wagea applied to the industry, neithe~ 

is there any standardisation of wagea. These provide reasona 

tor dlsputea between the employera and workers. Disputes 

also arise out ot claima under various Labour Acta. 

Inter-Union Rivalry 

One or the chief features rega~jing trade unionism 1n 

most of the taotor1ea studied, was the infighting between 

two or more unions to~ recognition. The 1nter•W1ion rela

tions, more otten than not, played a dominant role in dec1d1nc 

the nature of industrial relations at a plant where union 

membership was d1v1dec.t between unions. The rivalry between 

lr'l 
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unions at timea led to aerioua dispu~ea and a tall 1n produo

tion.1 

In the machine tool firma studied, it waa observed that 

many unions existed 1n the aame firm, a£til1ated to varioua 

political parties, such aa Congress, Sanyukta Socialist Party, 

Jana Sangha, Communists, etc., with otten a non-worker aa the 

President of the Union. Thua in addition to the rivalriea 

1 (a) In Praga Toole 1n 1959-60, a dispute arooe for 
recognition between the Wor~era Union, an established union 
at filiated to the Hind Maadoor Sabha, and The Employees 
Union a body tormed by the dissident 1roup with the Secre~ary 
o£ the Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress aa ita Preaid6nt. 
An inter-union rivalry led to riots and a tall in production 
o£ the factory during that year. The Praga Toole Ltd., 
Annual Report 1960, PP• 6-7. 

(b) In 1959, the Hindustan Machine Toole Employees 
Association, an independent union with leanings towards 
All India Trade Union Congress (AITUC) presented to the 
management a charter ot demands, relating to increases in 
waees, other emol~nta and ameniti~s. The management 
declined to grant the d~mands which were considered to be 
unreasonable. After an unauccesa!ul attempt at conciliation 
1n Ma{ 1959, the Govurnment ot Myaore referrud seven ot the 
main tema o! this dispute to adjudication ot the Industrial 
Tribunal at Bangalore. In the meanwhile, rift. 1n the union, 
occasioned by an attempt by the union to organise a strike 
while the matter waa still pending betore the Tribunal, led 
to the £ormation ot a rival union, the H1nduatan Machine 
Toole ltanr.ilca Sangha 1n May 1959. This union waa attiliat.ed 
t.o the Indian Trade Union Congress (INTUC). The rivalry 
between the two unions was prolonged while the repreeentative 
character o! the union and the breaches in the code ot 
Discipline by the Hindustan Machine Toole Employee& Aeeocia
tion were referred to the Labour Piniater ot the Government 
ot Mysore tor investigation and advice. There ware oaaea ot 
violence because ot the rivalry between the unions. A Karmika 
Sangha worker died, the work of the factory wae disorganised 
at several times. A.f't.er a time the ICarmika Sangha waa 
recognized by the Company aa ita moat repreaent.ative union. 

Government ot India, Ministry ot Labour and Employment., 
Implement.ation and Evaluation Division. ndustrial ftelation 
1n The Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd,, Banga ore- aae ~tu y 
(1957-19o2), New Delhi, PP• 12-18. 

l7v 
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among unions baaed on personality coni'licta and the di!ferencoa 

regarding the methode of dealing with the manageQ&nt, thore 

is-a rivalry baaed on political alfinity as well. 

Works and Joint Committees 

Works committees, obligatory for those induotrial 

establishments employing 100 or more workera, constituted 

under the Industrial Disputes :.ct 1947, and other Joint 

Committees conatitu~ed under aupplemw1tary State Acta, provide 

a forum or ~utual discussion or matters concerning day to day 

relationship between employers and employees, ao that the 

friction can be el1m1n~te4 in the initial stages and amity 

and good relationship between the two part.1ea can be onaured. 

There are approximately equal number or reproaentat1vea both 

from workers and employers in the unite where such committees 

existed. From stray recorda which are available, or tram the 

information given by manage~onta and workers, it aeema that 

issues related to such mattera aa issue of attendance carda, 

a grant of incrementa to some category o! employees, payment 

of advances in causes or need, production bonua and annual 

bonus etc. In a way, the functions performed by the Works 

Committees and trade uniona in the factories seem to overlap 

each other. 

The HMl' started an experiment ot Joint ):Ilnagement, with 

workers participating in management, in the middle ot 19S8, 

on the recomuendation of the Sub-Committee on \'lorkera' Part.1-

eipat1on in Manag~ment and Discipline in Industry, ot the 
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Government ot India. The Joint CouncU or the mrr I with the 

representatives or the workers and the management dealt with 

such matters ae supervision or safety meaeures, op~rction ot 

vocational training and apprenticeship achemoa 1 preparation 

ot schedules ot working hours 1 breaks during working hours 1 

holidays 1 payment or rewards tor valuable suggestiona etc. 

AU matters relating to wages, bonus etc. 1 which were subjects 

of collective bargaining1 individual grievances and any 

creation ot rights as between employers and workers were 

o~tside the scope ot the Joint Council. Bow~ver 1 the export

ment was discontinued during the labour management disputes 

1n the liiddle ot 1959 1 and does not se• to have been 

revived .again.l 

The Productivity of Indian ~achine Tool Worker 

As the effectiveness or the machine tool r~ctory worker 

ditfers from plant to plant depending on the type or equip• 

ment used, the living &nd working conditions, the composition 

ot labour !'orca according to skUla, etc. 1 the productivity 

ot an Indian machine tool i'actory worker, roughly measured in 

1 Industrial Relations 1n the H1ndustan Machine Tools 
Ltd, Bangaiore - A Caae Study (1957-19u2) 1 PP• 19-24. 'l'be 
Case Study points out that the Joint CouncU was not ine!!oc• 
tiva while lt lasted. Actual experience, according to the 
Case Study, showed that the matters entrusted to the Council 
had been better administered with increased etficiency. The 
management of the H~~. howevur1 discontinued the experiment, 
with the conviction that the vorkere had not ret reached that 
stage ol maturity to participate 1n Ganaeerie !unctions with 
a due aenae of responsibility. 
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terms or the output per worker per year, differs from t~atory 

to factory. For example, among au !irma studied, IJ1.a• hud 

the highest output por worker in 196) (Ra. 18,548 por worker). 

The lowest down the scale was the Praga, whose output per 

worker 1n 1963 was Ra. 71 279. In 196) 1 the output per 

worker 1n the large scale factories 1n the organised eoctor 

ot the industry in India waa Ra. 141 007. 1 

There are not any known figures, by which the produati• 

vity or the Indian machine tool factory worker can be 

compared wit.b that or hie counterpart in an industrially 

advanced country. Thua we have to dopond upon the guesaoa 

based on observation by trained observers. Some oompariaona 

regarding the productivity of an Indian machine tool factory 

woriter and his counterpart in Europe are made by Shrl s. M. 

Pat11 1 the Managing Director ot the Hz.rr. On the baaia of 

observation, (he states,) the efficiency or an Indian worker 

is believed to be between 60 to 80 per cent ot that of hie 

European counterpart. This observation 1a confined only to 

the diruct production worker alone, but the overall producti• 

vity per capita 1n the industry is much lower than t~at in an 

industrially advanced country, aa he shows with the following 

example. 

1 Computed on the basis of data or enploymeat aim output 
Annual Survey ot Industries, 196J, Vol. III. 

Workers eiloyed in 196) in large scale machine tool 
factories No.& 31178, 

Grose output 1n 19b) or large scale machine tool 
factories 1 Ra. 17,0J,24,JS1. 
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Shri s. M.· Patil presents figures for two comparable 

medium size machine tool factories, one in India and the 

other in Europe. In Europe, the average output in such a 

factory was (in 1959) or the order or Rs. 24,JOO to lt3e)J,IJOO 

per man per yoar, while in a comparable factory in India, 

the average output per man per year was from ns. 4,800 ~o 

Rs. 6,000. Thua average efficiency or an Indian machine 

factory worker is as low as 20 to 25 per cent or that in a 

European machine tool factory.l 

Thus even it the wage rates in a European machine tool 

factory are tour to six times as high aa those in an Indian 
• 

machine tool factory, according to Shri Patil's calculations, 

four to five men are employed in an Indian factory to 

produce a level ot output which can be produced by one man 

in a European factory. Thus the advantases ot low wage ratea 

in India are offset by the low productivity ot the ~tOri(er. 

Incentives to Increased ProductivitY 

All the firma atudie~, and most of the firma which 

answered the mailed questionnaire, have atarted incentive 

payment systems to increase the productivity of workers. 

Individual incentive schemes were applied for certain machines 

for certain jobs, and were applied to production wor~~rs 

only. The standards ror the job were arrived at by estimating 

1 A Case Study of Indian P~ehine fool Industry, op.cit. 
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the time required Ior the Job on ~he baa1a or standard data 

and by correctin& these eatimatee with due allowances !or 

peraonal needs 1 reat 1 interference etc. The bonus rates are 

arrived at !or each job 1 after taking into consideration the 

standard time required tor the job. Praga bad applied group 

incentive aystem to certain departments, auch aa aaaecbly1 

where the rate or output !or the group waa uaed aa the 

determinant of bonus or premium. One cannot know 1 in the 

absence or precise data •• to what extent the incentive pay

ments aystem baa led to an increase in production or whether 

it ia the result or increase in labour skill or organisa

tional co-ordination. 

Training Schemes for Workers 

Employees in the industriea where a simple proceaalng 

ot raw materiala is needed can be trained 1n a aborter time 

than those in machine tool tactorioa where the production 

processes are more complex and operationa on the machu1ea 

require particular akllls •. The problem or getting skilled 

workers ia raced by moat of the machine tool factories, espe

cially by those located 1n centres where the induatrial 

development baa recently taken place. 

The Apprenticeship Act by the Oovert~nt of India in 

19611 came into force in 196), providing for ~h~ regulation 

and training or appren~icee in trades and o~her matters 

connected therewith. The Act made it imperative tor the 

industrial units with sao or more ~orxera employed, to recruit 
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and train certain number ot apprentices in the notified 

designated tradea.l 

All the firma had sorue sort ot training proerlltlr:•es, 

though in most of the factories, there were no systematic 

arrangements and training vaa imparted on an ad hoc baaia • 

. The period or training varied !rom trade to trade and £rom 

factory to factory. The emoluments tor the duration ot train• 

ing also were not uniform. These ranged trom Ra. 25 to Ra.7S 

per month. Generally, factories guaranteed regular employ

ment to their traineea after they had aucceaafully compl8tcd 

the training course. 

The programmea for training included Workshop Calcul&• 

tiona, Engineering Drawing, and Trade Theory. Theae consiated 

of solving examples regarding speeds and teeds, taper and 

offset, reading blue-prints, the use of eng1ne~r1ng equipment, 

the methods or using cal1pres, micrometers, v1ceo, eta. The 

advanced courae of Trade Theory consisted on training the 

worker to operate on lathes, drills, milling mach~taa otc. 

After the initial theoretical training for the first six 

months or a year was ovor, the wor~er was sent to the ehop 

tor actual experience. 

Jw.T has paid perhaps the most careful att-ention to t.he 

training or workers from the very beginning. During the 

1 Following trades are designated! Fitter, Turner, 
Machinist, Pattern maker! J.lould~r, Bla~kamith, .Sheet »-let.al 
Worker, ~elder, Electric an, Linecan, ~!reman and Carpenter, 
etc. Indian Labour Year Book 1964, op.cit. 
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period, while ~he new unit is being eat up, ~he workers are 

being trained so that they can be avaUable when the new 

unit is commissioned. 

The Hl~ training Centre was taken over by the Govern

ment of India from 2nd November 1959, to be run ae a 'Govern• 

ment Machine Tool Training Centre• tor the highly skilled 

workers required 1n the machine tool factories, as well as 1n 

other industries. The training schemes nre also provided tor 

graduate and diploma engineers at this training centre. The 

Company continues to manage the centre on behalf or the 

government. • 

The training schemes tor various categories in HMT are 

as presented in Table 6.7. 

Table· 6.7 : Training Schemes at the Hl1T Training Centre 

-------------------------------Duration Requirement 
Category ot tor Stipend 

Post and 
salary arur 
completing 
the train1ng 

Training Admission 

- --~ --- --- - - ---- - - - ----- - - ---- --
1) Technical 2 ~0 3 Degree 1n Rs.)OO p.m. Supervisor in 

Trainee years Engineering ~he scale 
Re.J50·25-600 

2) Art.isan 2 ~0 3 Diploma 1n Ra.lSO p.m. Technician 1n 
Trainee years Engineoring the scale 

Ra.l95-15-.375 

3) Craftsman 1 year Ceniticate Ra.90 p.m. SicUlec1 t;orl<ere 
Trainee from in the scale 

Vocational Rs.ll5·7·185 
Training 
Institute 

~--------------------------------
Source: Government or India, Estimates Committee (196)•64), 

Fitty-second Report, Third Lok Sabha. Personnel 
Policies of Public Undertakincs• Lok Sabhi Secretariat, 
Ne-11 Delhi, 1964, P• 145. 
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Another noteworthy example ot a training scheme was 

that ot 1Audyog1lc Tantra Shikahan Sanetha', an industrial 

co-operative training school or which eight ~ldustrial unite 

around Chinchwad (Poona) are the mecnbors. The member-w1it.s 

included two machine tool factories, two automobile and 

automobile ancillary units, and !our othur machinury manu

facturing units. The remarkable tact about thie training 

school was the joint effort made by several firma to train 

the workers. lhe number of apprentices rose from 3 1n the 

beginning 1n January 1964. to 260 1n August 19oS. The !irma 

provided the experi6nced etaf! ot instructors. After six 

months or basic training in the school, the apprentices are 

sent to respective factories for in-the-shop tra1n1ng.1 

Supervisory and Managerial Personnel 2 

Next to workers, the supervisory a~d manaserial 

personnel engaged in the manutuature or machine tools is to 

be considered. In India, where the workore are to be imparted 

ak1lla necessary tor the manui'acture o£ mnchine tools and 

scarce capital resources ere ~ be tully utiliaod, the role 

of supervisory and manaeorial personnel 1n giving the 

1 Audvogik Tantra Shikshnn Sanstha 1 A Brochure. 
Unpubllahfid. 

2 This section on supervisory and managerial personnel, 
ie mainly based on the notes taken wh1lo visiting the 
machine tool factories. To a large extent, views represent 
personal Judgements, though valid in the writer's opinion, 
could not be al;:ays substantiated with data. 
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leadership and instruc~ion to the untrained labour ia criti• 

cally imponant. 

The junior supervisors ot the plant level coo be divided 

into two broad categories. In the fira~ category may be 

included charge-banda and aasistant toreeen. Persona from 

the category or skilled workers are promoted to those poets. 

The other category includes junior &ld senior aupervioors. 

Theae include engineering craduates, diploma-holders 1n 

engineering, and persona who are graduo.tas 1n Science (D.So.e) 

or have completed the firat two years or the B.sc. course. 

The firms ~ended to have a large portion of their 

supervisors who had diplomas 1n Engino~ring or degrees in 

Science 1n preference to the degree-holders 1n tngineerina. 

The proportion between the dogree-holdara, diploma-holdurs 

and acience-graduatea differs from one firm to the o~her. 

In H~~. Cooper and Myaore Kirloskar, these proportions in 

1964 were la2s6; l&l&l.SJ and 1:2sS respectively. The 

preference for science-graduates and persona having conpletod 

some years or the science course, and diploma-holders 1n 

Engineering over the Engineering graduates 1o probably due 

to the fact that lese stipend has to be paid to the former 

than to the latter. In addition, while it ia a good 

experience for an Engineering graduate to start his careor 

from junior supervisory post, he 1a not content to be 1n 

that position for long. The desire to ~et specializad in 

some line or to get to the higher position at the plant level, 
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where he would ge~ the opportuni~y ~o Qpply hie superior 

technical knowledge, inducea him ~0 leave ~he job or a 

supervisor much sooner than either a diploma-holder or a 

science-graduate would do in a similar poait1o~. In 1964, 

it waa ditficult to get enough qual1!1ed engineering. In 

tact, it seemed to be n wasta to engage Engineering graduates 

in junior supervisory positions which might not give enouah 

scope to their knowledge. The ~t1matea Committee commented 

adversely on the high proportion ot degraa-holdora in Heavy 

Machine Tool Plant at Ranch!, in which the ratio between 

degree-holders, d1ploma-holdera and trained appr$Dticea was 

found ~o be lr0.8a0.5. The Commit~•• notes 1n ita reporta 

"the present policy of the Corporation seems to be to 

recruit degree-holders as probationers for manning the 

supervisory poets ot foremen etc. The committee re~la that 

degree-holders, who are scarce and more exponoive should be 

utilised tor design and technology, and diplorna-holdera and 

trade-certi!icate holders should be t.alten tor supervisory 

posts ot foremen etc., ••••• and avoid taking men ot higher 

qualifications for jobs which could be manned by porao1.s ot 

leoaer qualifications.• 1 

Similar co~nents are also made by the Est1m~tes Committee 

1n co .. nection \d.th the peraonnel policies or public sector 

1 The Goverrutent ot India, J.anis~ry ot Steel, J!J.nes and 
Heavy Engineering; The Estimates Committee (196)•64), Fifty
First Report, Third Lok Sabha. Heayy Enginecrin~ Cororation 
Ltd., Ranch1. Lok Sabha Secret.arLit, llw Delhi, .arc 1964, 
P• 69. 
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enterprises. Going into the question of appointing Engineer

ing graduates in prer~ronce to diploma-holdurl to supervisory 

positions, t.he Committee notes, " ••• Such an arrangor .. out. is 

not. desirable from many pointe of view. Firstly, there ia a 

shortage or graduate engin~Gra in the count.ry. Secondly, it 

is costlier to appoint graduate engineers than diploma

holders. Thirdly, graduate engineers when entrusted \lith 

subordinate joba 1 tend to be dissatisfied aud always loolc for 

bet.ter jobs." 1 

In recent years, when the employment situation for 

engineers has become unfavourable, the engineering graduatea 

are no longer scarce, thou&b they are still coat.lier than 

diploma-holders or acience graduates. The reoont data from 

three firma showing the respective proportions ot each 

category, howevar, does not indicate a aign1ficant change 1n 

the policies or these firma since 196~. 

The trainees for the supervisory posts wore recruited 

generally through advertising the joba 1n newspapers. A tow 

of the trainees were selected through having acquaL~tanoe or 

relation with the senior officers in the company. The caste 

and lingual group, did not, on the race of it, seem to be 

1ntluenc1ng the selection and promotion ot aupervieora, but 

1 The Government of India, The Estimates Collll!littee 
(1963-6~), Fifty-Second Report, Third Lok Sabha. Per~onnel 
Policies ot Public Enterprises. Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
New Deihl, .March 19o~, P• 48. 
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in majority ot the caaea 1 the poets ot supervisors wore held 

by the persona belonging to the advanced castes of the aroaa 

in which the factories are located. A tair number or 

f.1abarashtrian Brahmin auperviaors in the Myeore Kirloakar at 

Harihar (in the Kannad speaking )iyaore State) 1 Paraia 1n 

Inveata (in Maharaahtra) 1 wae 1 howevor 1 found. One 1a 

inclined to believe that caatee and lingual group may be 1 to 

some extent 1 the determining tactora in the selection ot 

posts in the higher echelons. 

Because ot the lack of the work experience during the 

years or the university education or because of the opeaia

lised knowledge and akilla that the recruits need to acquire 

before they are actually put on the jobs intended for the~. 

post entry training baa been initiated by many companies. 

During the training period1 which might laat trom six months 

to tive years 1 the trainees were given experience 1n various 

departments. More systematic arrangements tor training ot 

supervisors have made by H~rr 1n his training sohool. The 

tra1ning1 here 1 included both theoretical couraos and 

practical experience. 

Somet1mes 1 trainees were sent abroad 1 mostly to work 1n 

the tactories ot foreign collaborators. Whenever 1 the number 

ot persona to be trained vas very large 1 technical exports 

£rom advanced coun~riea hAd been brought on contract for a 

period ot tew yeara. In Hl.fi', technicians trom Europe, espe

cially trom Switzerland 1 trained the Indian technical 

I if • ~ j 
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personnel durin& the oarly years ot HMr's existence. Csoch 

technicians, who played a significant role in starting 

Praga, imparted training to the Indian technical start during 

the early years or tho company. 

The proportion or supervisory personnel to the total 

production workers dittarad trom one tactory to the other. 

In 1964, this proportion was 1&5 tor Hl·lT, 1&8 tor Z.1yoora 

Kirloskar, and 1:1) tor Praga. These ratios are on higher 

aide aa compared to those in advanced countries. In West 

Germany, tor example, the ratio or supervisors to wurkera was 

1:25 in 196.3.1 'l'hia low ratio 1n \ieat Germany lllllY posaibly 

due to the ~sa production techniquos employed in the manu

facture ot machine tools, as well as due to poosioly highor 

educational level and initiative or West German wor~era aa 

compared to their Indian counterparts. 

The basic remuneration or the junior superYiaora after 

completing the period ot apprenticeship differed !rom one 

tirm to the other, ranging !rom Rs. lSO to Rs. SOO per month. 

In addition to this basic remuneration other allowances such 

as dearness allowance etc., were given. Senior supervisors 

earned !rom Ra. 500 to aa. 1200 per month plus the allowances. 

The levels ot remuneration or junior euperviaore did not 

significantly dirter trom those ot apprentices, and there 

waa a wide range between the remuneration or bottom level ot 

1 Heayy EneineerinB Corporation Ltd •• Ranchi, op.c1t., 
p, 69. 

I ; ~ ' -
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supervisory start and that of the top level managur1al 

personnel, who earned from Rs.2000 to Ra. 4()00 por month 1n 

addition to other facilities 1n cosh or kind. The disparity 

1n levels or remuneration also tended to extend to the levels 

of status, and junior auporviaory personnel often complaincad 

ot 'being taken tor granted'. It was alleged that plant 

managera and department banda did not poy enouch attention to 

the practical operating problema or auporv1aore 1 working in 

direct contact with the workers 1 end that their aul~eat1ona 

were not paid enough attention while the policies were baing 

formulated. The supervisory organisation was chnractorisod 

by a concentration of power at the top and the hesitQtion to 

delegate responsibility to the junior atatf. This indicates 

that, though western advanced technology and equipment was 

accepted by almost all of the tirma 1 the western methods of 

management wore still not followed and the supervisory 

hierarchy was organised along small plant linea and an 

effective corps ot middle management was absent from moat of 

t.he firms studied. 

At the top level managerial peraormel 1 distinction 

between production and administrative groupe was obeorved 1 

especially in firma 1n the private sector. The production 

and engineering personnel were supposed to be technical 

specialists taking decisions regarding the technical aepecte 

ot the operations of the factory. The administrative 

penonnel was found both at t.he factory and at the managing 
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agency (or secretaries and truasurea) headquarters. Thoueh 

the managing director or the general manager was given couai• 

derable autonomy in routine matters, all major 4ecis1ona 

relating to financial considerations were taken up by the 

persons at the headquarters. This meant that major policy 

decisions were taken with more veightage being given to the 

t1nanc1al and commercial factors than technical ones. 

Indirectly such a practice tended to nogloct the technical 

efficiency ot the plant level. I£, the manat;1nr, director or 

the general manager ot a firm was more closely associated 

with the group ot managing agents (or secretariee and 

treasurers), as in the case of Myaore Kirloskar and N.:.r.., 

his authority carried more intluence on the policy decisions 

than those of other !irma who were more or less employees ot 

the managing agency groups. 

The two machine tool companies in the public sector, 

viz. JU.Tl' and Praga, d1!fer 1n organizational structure from 

those in the private sector, 1n that the former operate 

without managing agents. Nonetheless, 1n practice, the poai• 

tion ot the managing directors or the publlo sector companies 

is not significantly different than their countorpar~a in tho 

private sector. In routine matters, the managing directors 

ot public sector units have conoiderable autonomy. The liMr 

managing director ot Hl~ could make appoint~ents upto Ro.l2SO 

and the managing director ot Praga, upto Re. 600.1 In other 

1 Personnel Policies of Public Undertakings. op.c1t., 
PP• U9, 122. 

I - ·.· ' ', 
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technical rnatura regarding production, thoy could t.alce 

independent decisions. But the major m~1agorial dcciolona 

were lllGde by high level Central Oovemceut. officials and 

tended to involve political ae well aa industrial conoidera

tions. The checking by government. auditors, various commi~teea 

or the Government, and finally the poao1b1l1ty or complaints 

being voiced in the Parliament might have discouraged 

dishonesty, but it also tended to impede the initiative. 

Growing awareness ot paying attention to the orcanica

t.1onal structure as well as technolocical cona1dcrat1ona, 

gradual adoption of advanced methode of manacement will 

probably introduce a s1gn1r1cant chanr,e in the composition 

and quality of the supervisory knd managerial poraonnul or 

the machine tool industry in future. Alroady a few firma 

have made ettorts in this direction and introduction of new 

technology and government pol1c1ea are likely to speed up 

this process. 

In this area of the industry, ae woll as in others, 

the role or bold entrepreneurship can hardly be exaegor~tcd. 

Some idea ot the type of entrepreneurship which woe 1nstru• 

mental in the growth ot major machine tool companies 1n the 

past, can be had from the next chapter. 
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In ~he previous chapt~r, the discussion ~•• centred 

around the personnel contributing to tho develo~ment or the 

machine tool industry. In the present chapter, the apr•raieal 

ot the growth or the industry is attempted 1n torme of the 

histories or development of six major machine tool companies. 

Upto 1956·571 the companies in the private sector dominated 

the industry and contributed to ita developmen~. Beginning 

with 1955·561 a new pattern ia emerging ~ith the co~anies 

1n the public oector, especially HMT, taking the initiotive 

and lead in the development or the indigenous machine tool 

industry. To illustrate the contribution or machine tool 

builders in the private sector, the careers ot Myaore 

Kirloskar, Inveata, Cooper and N~ Standard Engineering (NSE) 

are described. To indicate the contrasting nature ot 

leadership or companies in the publiC 5eCtor1 tho case 

studies of growth ot Hindustan Machine Tools and Praga Tools 

have been given. 

Companies in the Private Sector 

The Mysore Xirloskar, Cooper and Invest& machine tool 

companies were established during the Second World Uar period. 

The demand !or machine tools for the purposes ot \-tar produc

tion and other capital go~da could not be entirely mot by 

imported British machine tools, and the British Govenucent 
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waa encouraging the Indian manutacturers to start the pro

duction ot machine tools. Jtirloskar Brothers Ltd. '"ho had 

been ~~uracturing lathes and drilling machines in addition 

to the main production linea ot ploughs, diesel encines, 

chart cutters etc., since 1920, were asked by the then Indian 

Government to manutacture shell-turning lathes tor the pro

duction or ahella in India. It 1a said that the British 

Government was of the opinion that such lathes could not be 

manufactured in India and bad conveyed ita opinion to the 

Indian Government; but the inspectors ot the Indian Govern

ment had inspected and approved ot the prototype shell• 

turning lathes manufactured by Jt1rloakar Brother• at 

Kirloskarvadi and placed orders tor lathes, planing machinos, 

presses etc.1 

In view or the increased quantity of machine tools, 

which had to be supplied to the Government, lirloGkar 

Brothers Ltd. decided to establish a now company solely for 

the production ot machine tools. In early 1940s, the Govern• 

ment or the princely state ot Myaore had expressed their 

willingness to otter a suitable plot ol land at Harihar (in 

the Mysore State) and other i'acilities, 1t JCirloakara eata

bl1shed the factory in the State ot Myeore. Sir J!J.rza Ismail, 

the prime minister ot the Mysore State took active intereat. 

1 s. y. Kirloakar. Yantrikachi Yatra ( '%fi,;t..,7~ zrr:~rr ) 
(The I.Ue ot Laxmanrao Kirloskar - in lt.arathi), Kirloakar 
Preas, Kirloskarvadi; 1958: PP• 158-160. 
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The foundry grade pig iron from the Iron and Steel Worka at 

Bbadravati vas available at oonceasional ratea. Hence 1 the 

)1yaore Kirloskar vas incorporated in April 1941 in the State 

of Mysore 1 with Ra. S lakha or paid-up aapital 1 the Govern

ment or Myaore partly subscribing to the share aapita1.1 

The policy ot the British Government to foster the 

growth of machine tool production in India was alao probably 

the cause or the eatabliahment ot Invoata in 1942. The 

Invest& Industrial Corporation Ltd. acted aa managing agento 1 

many ot ita directors being also the directora ot the Tata 

.Sona Private Ltd. With the eatabliahment ot Inveata 1 the 

House ot Tata undertook the production ot machine toola in 

addition to ita other interests 1n iron and eteel 1 taxtiles 1 

electricity etc. 

Sir Dhanajiehah Cooper1 had started Dt Satara Road 1 a 

company named 1The Hindustan Engineering and Implements Ltd.' 

1n 19321 to n;anu!'acture diesel oll engines. The company 

soon came into financial d1tticult1ea. Walchand Hirachand,a 

reputed industrialist 1n Maharashtra and promoter ot many 

companies, including the Scindia Steam Navigation Company 

Limited, the Hindustan Construction Limited etc. I ortared 

to help. In 19391 when he decided to start a company tor 

manufacturing motor vehicles 1 he also wanted to acquire a 

company !or the manufacture or internal com)Juetion engines 

1 Ibid, PP• 160-162. 
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and other machinery necessary for the production o! motor 

vehicles. Walchand Hirachand formed a new compQny, named 

'The Cooper Engineering Ltd.• which waa to purchase the 

Hindus tan Engineering and Implements Ltd. The new ool!lpany 

waa incorporated in May 1940 at Bombay.l 

The policy o! the then Indian Oovurnment contributed 

to the rapid duvelopment of these companies during the 

period o! the Second World War. The Machine Tool Control 

Order was passed by the Government in February 1941. A 

machine tool controller waa appointed who, considering the 

overall demand for machine tools during the War yeara, placed 

bulk orders with major unite manufacturing machine tools. 

The products manufactured by Myaore lirloakar, Inveata and 

Cooper were simple types of lathes, drills and shapers. 

Almost the whole ot their output wsa purch~aed by the 

Government. The security ot market greatly helped the early 

development or these companies. 

Arter the termination ot the War, the demand tor 

machine tools dropped down aa the Gov&rnment discontinued 

ita purchases. By 1946, U.K. and U.s .A. started dwaping 1n 

India their surplus machine tools produced during the War. 

Both these !actors led to a lack ot demand tor the indigenous 

machine tools. The companies reacted to these adverse 

1 o. D. lhanolkars ltelchand Hirachand, VyaY.t1 1 Kala anc1 
Kartritva ( el.f 144, "*''~ . -..,,,.;, ,., '!c"* J- ( in Marath1) 
seth walcband Hirachand Memorial Trust, Bomb&yr 196S, 
PP• 444•449• 
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conditions differently. The Mysore lirloakar, by diverai• 

tying ita main production line of lathes,to include various 

aisea and types, bad eatabliahed ita position in the 

civilian market. Between 1946 and 19SO, it marweed to pay 

' to 6 per cent dividends, double ita gro .. profits, and 

double ita investment in fixed aaaeta. Ita success ia 

probably due to bold and aggreaaive leadership which waa 

prepared to taka riaka and invest ita lunda in times ot 

criaia. 

The other two comp&1iea did not rare eo well. The 

Cooper had been manufacturing diesel oil engines, agricul• 

tural implements and textile machinery in addition to 

machine tools and oonaidured the production of machine tools 

only as a aida line. The production of other morketable 

items was increased at the expense ot machine tools. Inveata 

was hit bard by the lack of demand tor ita producta. The 

sales in l9SO wore Ra. 6 lakha aa compared to those Rs. 8 

lakbs in 1946. From 1947 onwards throu&h 1950, it continued 

to incur losses. 

Soon after independence, the Ooven1ment of India started 

taking interest 1n the development of this key industry. The 

Report of the Machine Tool Panel bad studied the eta~• of 

the industry with a view to fosterirlg ita davelopment.1 With 

the beg1nn1ng'of the Five Year Plana, the continuous expansion 

1 Report ot tbe M&chine Tool Panel, op.cit., Recomr~enda-
tiona, Chapter 1, PP• ll-12. 
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ot consumer goods indua~riea and the need tor increasing 

capacity in the rield ot Fe~iliaers 1 Steel, Cemen~ 1 Jute 

and o~her basic industries resulted in an increase in demand 

tor capital goods and machine tools. Need was telt to have 

a well developed machine tool industry at the earliest. 

The Thacker Committee, appointed in 1954 to guide the 

Governr.ent to take the necessary act.ion 1 made several 

suggestions in ita report.1 The main rec~endation ot the 

Committee was regarding allotting a pattern or production 

to the major units then existing 1n the country. The 

Committee telt that thoueh ~he overall demand or machine 

tools was quite considerable, the demand tor diffurent types 

of machine tools, which could be manufactured during the 

Second Plan period was limited. Bence, it was felt that it 

woa not wise, in view of the development ot the industry, to 

have a large number or units manuracturinc the same 1telll8 

competing with each other. 

According to the recommendations ot the Thacker 

Committee, Mysore Kirloskar was to specialize in lathes, 

Investa in drilling machines and Cooper in ehapera. The 

Co~ttee's recommendations gave, more or leas, monopolistic 

positions to the major units in respect or some ot the items 

ot machine tools, and, with continuously increasing demand 

during the Five Year Plana, they found themaelvee in a sellers• 

1 Final Report of the Y.achine Tool Co~ittee, op.c1t., 
Recom.endations 1 Cbapt;er 1, PP• 14-15. 
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market, and they made the most or it. Fro• 1951 to 195,, 

Myaore Kirloskar paid S to 6 per cent or dividends to share

holders. Ita output waa, however, more or leaa statio 

though the production ot more duveloped types of lathes waa 

taken up. Cooper concentrated on the production ot machine 

tools, though it still considered the machine tools aa a 

aide line. During 1951 and 1952 1 Investa showed amall 

profits and ita management noted th~t "the trade conditione 

tor the machine tool manutaaturers show signa ot improving."l 

Nonetheless, Investa'a performance during these years, on 

the whole, did not respond to the note ot its management's 

optimism. From 195) through 19551 it continued to incur 

losses, its aales in 195S were only Rs. 7 lakha 1 lese than 

those in 1946. During these years, the company depended on 

engineering orders tor diesel engine components to supplement 

ita earnings from the sale or machine tools. In 19541 the 

earnings fro• engineering orders exceeded those for machine 

tools sales. During the yeara to come, the execution or 

engineering orders received, was a major part ot Invest•'• 

activities, but ita share in the total value ot production 

decreased with substantial expansion in the production ot 

machine tools since 1957 onwards. 

The wary outlook ot Mysore 11rloskar and Cooper towards 

increasing the capacity and development of advanced types 

1 Invest& Machine Tools and Engineering Co. "Chairman's 
Statement." Annual Report, 1953. 
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.and designs was somawha~ modi!ied during the Second and 

Third Plan period. The demand for ~chine tools had 

increased gr~atly during this period due to the development 

ot heavy engineering industries Mnd the policy or the Govern• 

ment or banning the imports of such items as were &unufacturud 

indigenously. Myaore lirloskar carried out substantial 

expansion or ita capacity and output during 1956 and 1965. 

Its sales increased to Ra. 387 lQkbs 1n 1965 with an increase 

o! over eight times tha~ 1n 19S6. The company made good 

progress in the manutucture ot ita exia~ing linea of centra 

lathes as well as in the assembly and subsequently the 

manufacture of capstans and turrets. It paid 6 to 7 par 

cent dividends !rom 19S6 to 1958 and afterwards paid about 

12 per cent dividends subJect to tax. It made handsome 

profits through all these years and ploughed back moat of 

the profits into the expansion of business. A new branch 

tactory of the company at Hubli was co~isa1oned 1n 1965. 

After 1957, the production of machine tools at Cooper 

bad increased to an extent when lt waa felt necessary to 

establish a separate machine tool·divlsion. A new factory 

was built and commissioned at Cbincbwad near Poona 1n 

Maharaahtra 1n 1962. 

For a long time, Inveata bad faced the problem of 

shortage or apace for expansion at ita works at Byculla 1n 

Bombay. A new factory built at Chinchwad was commissioned 

1n 1962 and most or the operationa were shi!ted !rom Byculla 

to the new factory. The production of Investa 1n 1964 bad 
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increased by eight ~1mea that in 1956 and it had taken up 

the manufacture ot more advQnced types or drills aad lathes. 

It had showed profits from 1957 through 1962. Nevertheless, 

Inveata, during all these years had not been able to come 

out ot the financial troubles which it raced throughout its 

existence. It had not paid any dividends to ita equity 

shareholders right from ita inception and dividends on cumula

tive preference shares were in arrears aince 1949 onwards. 

An improveQent in the profitability of the company was 

expected by the transfer of operations to itl new tactory to 

Chinchwad. The Chairman remarked that "the company'• moet 

difficult days are passed" ~1d he hoped that Investa will 

"attain a position or high respect in the machine tool 

industry.• 1 It, however, appear• from the eubaequbnt 

developments that his expectations wure misplaced. The 

prevalent tight money conditions, the high interest charg&l 

that the company had to pay on its loans, under-utilization 

ot capacity, tho profit-margin on new products being inautti• 

cient to offset the increases in costs due to increase in 

prices ot raw materials and increased wage bill etc., were 

the tactors 1 to overcome which, Invest& needed substantial 

financial resources. In 196S, it was decided to amalgama~e 

Invest& with TELC02 and a part or ~he company's chequered 

history was over. 

1 Invest& Machine Toole and Engineering Company. 
WCha~rman'• statement• Twentx-rirst klnual Report, 1963, p. 12. 

2 The Tata Engineering and Locomotive Company. The manage
men~ of TELCO was interested in acquiring a machine tool manu
facturing concern, with a view ~o start building special 
purpose machine toola needed for ita own expansion. 
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Wi~h ~he beginning ot recession in early l96S, machine 

tool companies, which had long been enjoying a aellera• 

market, found the demand for their producta decreasing. 

Cooper curtailed the production ot machine toola and con

centrated on other items such •• diesel engines. Compared 

to Cooper, Mysore Iirlos~ar tared be~ter. Its sales 

increased from 1965 through 1967, i~ continued to pay about 

12 per cent dividends (tax-deductible), nonetheleee, ita 

profits decreased during thia period. 

Both Cooper and ~sore Kirloskar had been started in 

amall villagea, S&tara Road and Harihar, respectively. The 

growth of these companies baa led to the growth ot these 

villages and surrounding area and development ot akille4 

workers from these parte. Arter 1960, however, Cooper 

established ita separate machine tool division at Chinahwad 

near Poona, and Myaore Kirloskar started a branch factory 

in the city of Hubli, possibly to aecure the advantages ot 

marketing contacts and &killed labour available in cities. 

The major part of output ot Cooper and Myaore Iirloekar, ia 

etill produced at their parent factories. A noteworthy 

teature of Mysore Kirloakar 1a ita encouragement to the 

development ot small ancillary industries around Harihar. The 

small units were given racilitiea in the way ot provision 

ot machinery on a loan baaia, financial assistance, ateady 

orders tor sub-contracting etc. Among the twenty entrepreneurs, 

managing amall unite around Haribar 1n 1964, about twelve 

were previously working in Y.yaore l1rloskar and opened their 
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own workshops att.erwards .dth the help ot the company. A 

tew of them, for example, Sonalkar and Shirur, have developed 

their own products. 

Ot the three companies studied in the !orego~ll pages, 

the success ot Jliysore Urloskar ia more striking thun that 

ot the other two. The aucceas of Myaore lirloakar, in 

apparently attributable to the competent leadership which 

was prepared to take risks ~nd seiae opportunities, at the 

same time manufacturing machine tools o! reputed quality. 

This leadership aeema to have come, not troa any single 

outstanding entrepreneur, but trom a number ot profeosional 

managers, such as Jambhekar and R. L. !irloskar who directod 

the development ot the company ai'ter the end ot the Second 

World war and during the period ot two Five Year Plana. 

Inveata could not come out ot the financial d1t1'1cult1es 

trom the very beginning. It appears that there wae no 
' 

serious attempt to improve the quality ot output or to build 

up new products. When the decision to expand and build a 

new factory at Chinchwad was taken, already many new machine 

tool companies, manutactur1nc a1m1lar product a to those ot 

Invest.a, had been in operation and the competition waa keen. 

The management of Cooper alao could have decided to atart a 

aeparate machine tool division much earlier. The initial 

impetus given by the liberal policy or the Government toward& 

the machine tool industry during the Second World War and two 

Five tear Plans waa not tully exploited by these two companies 

and opportunities tor development were missed. 
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The growth of New Standard Engineering (NSE) pr88onte 

a contrast to the gro~h pattern or other three co~paniea 1 
described before. Mysore lirloakar1 Inveata and Cooper were 

promoted by business houaea which had already eetablishod 

themselves in other industrial and commercial activ1t1oa 1 

while NSE was initially started almost from the scratch and 

reached to its present position mostly due to the ef!orta or 

Jethabhai Patel, the rounder of the company.1 

In 19391 Jethabhai Patel started hia amall machine ahop 

at Byculla in Bombay in rented premisea. Five workera were . 

employed at hie workshop at that time. He was quick to aeiae 

the opportunities provided by the Second World war. He added 

more machinery and better equipment, aupplementing the 

machine shop with a foundry and a welding shop. Along with 

repair jobs 1 the company also started manufacturing oil 

burning equipment and accessories. Early in 1948 1 NSE'a new 

tactory at Coroll Road in Bombay waa erected. Gradually new 

products were being manufactured at thia r~ctory, including 

industrial and foundry machinery and machine tools auch as 

plate bending and hackaaw machines. 

During 19S0a, the growth of the company was vory rapid. 

With the growth and diversification ~f RSE's operations, the 

need for mo~e apace to facilitate specialisation and rationa

lization was felt. In 19S3, a r\Ulning concern at Santa Crus 

1 An account of NSE's growth is mainly baeod on Twenty-five 
Years of Service to Industry, published by N1i in 1964, 
supplemented by interviews with the officiale of the company. 
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to a~art the production ot sheet metal machinery was 

acquired. In 1956 1 the Empress Iron and Braaa Vor~a at 

Byculla waa acquired. In 19591 USE waa omalglli!IAted with 

uujorji and Sona Privata Limited and waa converted into a 

public limited company. 

In the course or ita twenty years or development, the 

need !or more apace had been NSE'a recurring experience. 

The problem waa solved from t.ime to time by acquiring aome 

running concern. In 196\j, the company started bu1ldinS new 

factories at Ooregaon 1n Bombuy, with a vi~ to tranaterrins 

all ita operations there 1n the course ot time. The opera

tions now cover a variety of products, such aa machine tools, 

steel structurale, caatinr,a and forgings. From 1960 through 

1965 1 NSE baa tripled ita production1 from Ra. 93 lakha to 

Rs. )07 lakha and paid out 10 to 12 per cent dividends. The 

recession affected the company when the output dropped by 

about 20 per cent between 196' and 1967. The company promptly 

curtailed ita production of machine tools and concentrated 

on other itema. 

The remarkably awitt pace or growth baa b'"en the main 

feature of RSE'a development. General economic environment 

during the second World war and Five Year Plana helped thia 

growth
1 

but the auccaaa ia mainly due to the entrepreneurial 

ability of ita founder, Jethabhai Patel, who waa prompt to 

aeak and aeise opportunities whenever such were ava1lable.1 

1 The •RSE Shoptalk' recognizee the contribution ot Shri 
Patel. 

"Anyway NSE is Jathabhail 
\;ho built it out of atra ght tui(?) 

H.N. Karandikar, "NSE Shoptalk,• We in N5E, October 196S, 
Vol. III, No. 1, P• 8. 
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Companies 1n the Public Sector 

The machine tool factory or the Government or India at 

Ambernath in Bombay had been producin& prototype machine tooll 

since the end ot the Second World War period, but the produc

tion or machine tools on a massive scale waa w1dertnken by 

the Government, only when the Bindustan Muchine Toole Limited 

at Bangalore was commissioned in 195~ and Praga Toola Company 

Limited at Hyderabad waa acquir~d 1n 1958. 

The origin of Hf:T could be traced as far back as 1947 

to the recommendations or the Disposal Utilisation Committee 

which advised the Government or India to atart three unite, 

one or which being a machine tool manufacturing factory.l 

Following this recommendation, the Govtirnment ot India 

entered into a collaboration agreement. with ~esara Oerlikon 

Machine Tool Worica, Zurich, !or setting up t.he Hinduatan 

Machine Tool factory in 1949· The H}~ was commiaaionod in 

1954 alter an interval of about five yeara, and thua t.he 

progress of the factory was conaid.erably behind schedule 

during the Firat. Five tear Plan. The t.arguta viaualised 1n 

1951 were scaled dawn in a subsequent review or the scheme. 

The capacit.y of the factory waa reduced !rom 1600 lathes to 

lt()O lathes per annum. 2 The actual performance waa consi

derably short of even the reduced targets, the number of 

1 The Disposal Utilization Committee, op.cit. Reco~end~-
tions, chapter 1, P• 10. . 

2 Government of Indiat. Planning Cot.~~ .. iedon. Pror,rar.rr.~es of 
Industrial Development, 1~56-61. ~ew Delhi, 195o; P• 45. 
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machine ~ools manufactured in 1955-56 being only twelve. 

The experience was depressing. An expe~ !rom the Uni~ed 

Kingdom Team called upon in 1954 to examine and corument upon 

the project, bad already remarked that "•••• it (HiT) will 

prove a colossal rinancial !allure, •••• to my mind, it is 

the moat glaring case of commercial immorality.• 1 

During the early years of the Second Five tear Plan, 

the conditions improved. In early 19571 the Government of 

India took over the complete manage~ent and bought from 

Oerlikons their share capital 1n the company. The new manago

ment, headed by Shri Ji!athulla 1 the Managing Director, almecl 

at a programme of increasing plant utilisation and d1vera1fi· 

cation ot production. In the year 1956-571 Hv.T produced l)S 

machines valued about Ra. 50 lakhs. Afterwards, the produc

tion of HMT increased year by year. When the !1rat !actory 

at Bangalore reached ita full capacity during 1960-61, ita 

production reached 1002 machine toola wo~h about Ra.)SO lakha. 

Afterwards, HMr expanded ita activities very rapidly. 

The Government or India took over the control of Praga 

Tools, which was sta~ed during the Second World war years. 

The British Government, fearing the atoppage of communica

tions through the Sues Canal, in case or the German advance 

into Middle-East, wanted to develop some armament ractoriel 

in India, in order to supply ammunition to the troopa 

1 s. M. Patil. Hindustan Machine Tools : Ten Years ot 
Progress (mimeographed) Hinduatan Machine Tools Ltd., 
Bangaiore: 196), P• 1. 
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tigb~ing Japanese forces. A bran-gun factory was started 

a~ Hyderabad. Some Csech technicians who had tled to England 

from Caecboalovakia during ~he German occupation or that 

country, were brought ~o Hyderabad, t.o 1mpart ~echnical 

skills to workers. 

When it waa obvious tha~ Germane would not reach t.he 

Sues Canal, the bran-gun factory was disbanded. The Csech 

technicians, now at a loose end, pursuaded some businessmen 

in llyderabad, Bombay and Dolh1 to establish a taotory t.o 

manufacture cutting tools and small tools. 

The company raced difficulties from the beginning. 

There were no skilled workers 1n Hyderabad at that time. 

There were only some artisana in railway workshops und the 

road transport organisation. Some or them were lured to work 

1n the newly established company but the Csech technicians 

had to train most or ~he workers !rom raw recruits. Praga 

started ita operations by 194~45 1 but had immodib~ely to 

race severe competition lrom U.K. and u.s.A., which started 

dumping surplus wartime goods 1n India alter the War ended. 

Al~er independence, the princely state of Hydurabad 

continued ~o be pol1~ically unstable. The Rasakar movement 

was gaining momentum. The businessmen from Bombay and Delhi, 

who had initially participated in founding the concern, were 

atraid ot the security or their investments, and sources ot 

credi~ wore drying up. The company laced d1l.1'1cult1ea in 

·obtaining raw materials ,stores, plant and machinery which 
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held up outside Hyderabad due to the restrictions then exist• 

ing on the movement or essential materials into Hyderabad. 

Early 1n 1948 1 there was a a care in the local population and 

soon after the breakdown of negot1at1ona between the Govern• 

ment of India and the State Government of Hyd~rabad, a oone1• 

derable number or the office starr and technical p~raonnel 

left Hyderabad, and production and other funct.ione bad to be 

carried out by limited personnel under great atrain and 

damage to the efficiency. There was a &radual tapering down 

ot orders and soon after the breakdown or political negotia• 

tiona between the Indian Government and the ~tate Govenunent 

in June 1948, Praga was more or leas isolated !rca all ita 

customers 1n the Indian Union and the Governma.lt of India 

particularly. Soon after the Police Action in Octobtir l948 1 

the company found itself without any orders and considerable 

stocks which were accumulated during the previous mon~ha.1 

In Januarr 1948, the Indust.rial Trust Fund of' the 

Government of Hyderabad took over the company from the United 

Industrial Corporation Ltd., the managing agents of Praga 

since ita inception. 

By 1951·53 1 the company was lllAnu!'actur1ng bench lat.hes 1 

drills and small abe milling machines. Still, t.he company 

was not able to boost up ita sales or machine tools to a level 

adequate tor it.a smooth progress. Hence a forge shop was 

1 The Praga Tools Corporation Limited. "Directors• Report." 
Annual Report and Accounts, 1948. 
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added to the machine tool factory. The company accepted 

orders tor forgings from automobile 11nd diesel engine manu• 

facturers. 

An eloquent comment on the operations of Praga Toola 1 

at thia time 1 is made by the 0 .s. Machine Tool Advisory 

Group. It notes "•••• Presently, the operation aeema to be 

badly cluttered up with many types of operations, ranging 

from gasoline and diesel engines valves, throUGh crank shafts, 

railroad forgings 1 small lathes 1 tool and cutter grinders, 

drill presses, and other assorted items. ••••• Serious study 

be made of &11 these aspects •••• and dete~tion made as 

to whether or not it is desired to manufacture any or all of 

these items even at a profit. •••• We feel that there are 

certain items which should be discontinued, unless they are 

being manufactured ror purely patriotic reasons. ••••" 1 

The company still continued to show losses. By the 

end of 1957-58, the company had accumulated losses of the 

order of Rs • .)1 lakha. The company had borrowed heavily from 

the Industrial Trust Fund and the State Bank of Hydarabad. 

These measures being inadequate to solve Praga'a financial 

ditficult.ies, the State Government appro&ched tbe Government 

of India !or help. In 1958, the Government of India became 

the majority shareholder of Praga, contributing about Sl per 

cent of the paid-up capital of the company, the rest of the 

1 The Report o! the U. s. V.achine Tool f.dvisoa Group, 
op.cit., PP• 19-20. 
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paid-up capital being subscribed to by t.he Government ol 

Andhra Pradesh ()~per cent.) and the &oneral public (15 per 

cent). Praga was the only company 1n t.he public sector, 

where the general public owned a part ot the ahara capital. 

From 1960 onwards, both HMT and Praga have grown aubst.an

tially in capacity and production. In 1961-621 the second 

factory ot Hl·tt at. Bangalore commenced ita operationa. In 

196)-6~, both the H~~ factories at Bangalore almoot reached 

their full capacity and produced 21000 machines vulued at. 

Ra. 925 lakha. The management ot HY.T decided t.o build three 

more machine tool factories, each capable of producing 1 1000 

machine t.oola initially during the Third Five tear Plan. Ot 

these, one unit was to be financed by H)~ out o! ita own 

resources. The third HMT factory waa set up 1n 1962-6) at 

P1njore in Punjab State, the fourth H•~ factory at Kalamaasery 

in Kerala was commissioned 1n October 196~1 the construct.ion 

work on t.he fifth HMl' factory at Hyderabad in Andbra Pradesh 

was started 1n May 196~. 

During recent. years, ~v.r baa diversi!ied ita production 

t.o include machine toola of many typea such aa high-speed 

precision lathes, milling machines, radial drilla, cylindrical 

and universal grinding machinea and various general purpose 

machine tools. In addition t.o the manutact.ure of machine 

tools, HMr started wrist wat.chea since 1963. It also intends 

to start the manufacture ot printing press machinery. 

Dur1ng 1960-61 and 196~65, HMr baa 1110re than doubled 

its production, showed handsome profits and paid out about 

10 per cent dividends every year. 
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Since 1965-66 1 HMl' baa been1 to aome extent a£tectod by 

the continuing recession in the machine tool induatry. The 

production targets during 1966 and 1967 were reduced to 

avoid large accumulation ot stocks. It did not pay out any 

dividends during these years. The plane tor duplication or 

Pinjore and Kalamaseery machine tool tactoriea contemplated 

in the Fourth Plan have been deterred till the demand picks 

up. 

The apparent success or HMf can be attributed prt.Drily 

to the ability o£ its professional mAnagers who directed the 

at!aira ot the company since 1957-561 notably Shri Mathulla 

and s. M. Patil. There were other taotora aa wall. The 

demand tor precision and heavy machine tools 1n India waa 

created since the early years ot the Second Five tear Plan. 

HMr catered to thia demand. The ceneroue financial help by 

the Government or India helped the company to stabilise 

itselt in ita early years or existence. The Government or 

India is still the majozo customer or HMr'• products and thua 

a aecure market ia promised. 

Certain noteworthy features regarding the operations 

ot a~ may be mentioned 1 such aa 1 the train1ng school rozo 

workers 1 the development ot sliiAll scale ancillary industrial 

estate 1 the use or computers tor production planning 1 etc. 

The growth or Praga 1n recent years 1 aa compared to 

that ot HMl' 1 was at a much slower pace. 

dropped rrom ae. 6) lakhs in 1959 to as. 
Ita production 

48 lakha 1n 1961. 
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With the appointment of Shri KelJuar 1n 1961 aa a man .. ~ing 

director, various measures were taken to improve the working 

of Praga. The number or surplus workers waa reduced. In the 

past, the company almost worked as a Job ahop, working 

according to orders received. Arter l962-b) 1 the list of 

items ortered was reduced drastically from soma 200 varieties 

to about a dozen. The production activities were mainly 

concentrated on cutter grinders, lathe chucka, drill presses 

and machine vices. The small entrepreneurs were encouraged 

to start ancillary units. These measures apparently yielded 

results as Praga tripled ita output between 1961 and 1966, 

showed profits from 196~ onwards and paid out about ) to ~ 

per cent dividends 1n 1965 and 1966. 

It seemed in 196~6; that Praga had, to some extent, 

overcome its t1nunc1al and technical problema, which bad 

hind~red the progress ot the company since ita inception. 

In 1965 1 the Committee ot Expert Engineers ot the Government 

o£ India assessed the company's position. The Committee 

observed, among other things, that proposed production 1n 

various directions bad been achieved. On the administrative 

aide, the Committee noted, that the company had been able to 

achieve substantial reduction 1n the middle overheads and a 

proper organization and structure or Praga bad been established. 

The Committee felt that Praga bad arrived at a etage, where it 

should be allowed to develop into a aiseable machine tool unit.l 

1 The Stock Exchange Official Directory. The Praga Tools 
~.,The Stock Exchange Bombay, 1967. 
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Praga, along with other machine tool companiea, aui'fered 

from recession in the machine tool industry during 1966 and 

1967 • with the effect, that aalea decreased and atocka of 

finished products continued to accumul~te. 

Since 1956, tho share of the public sector of the 

Government of India in t.he indigenous production or machine 

tools haa continued to grow at a rapid speed. thia increase 

in t.be 'share or public sect.or baa been most.1y contributed by 

H}~ 1 the 1ove1 of output Praga and the Govornmont.'a machine 

tool factory at Ambernath1 baing quite inaignifioant aa 

compared to that of IDa'. In Figure 7 .1, t.he combined annuol 

production totala or the companiea 1n the public sector are 

t.raced aince 1956 and are compared to those of the companies 

1n tho private sector.1 the graph showa that the ascendancy 

ot the private aector companiea baa been eeriouely challenced 

by public sector companioa. Judging by tho expansion 

schemes or the existing public e~ctor companiea and the 

creation ot nov machine tool factories at Ranchi 1 Bbavnogar 

and Ajmer1 intended by the Government or India, it appoara 

that 1n future the public aect.or companiea wUl claim o very 

much larger share of the volume or production than the 

companies 1n the private sector. 

1 Output data for companies in the public sector vt~re 
arrived arur combining t.he annual out.put. t1guree tor HZ·!l', 
Praga Gild Az:1bematb Prototype Jl.ach1ne Tool Factory. Since 
1962-6), the machine t.ool factory at. .AIDbernath produces u.air.l.y 
equipment tor the IIJ.niatry ot Defence end ita production of 
machine tools is almost neglig~ble. The data were obtained 
from respective companies. 

The output data tor companies 1n the private soctor 
vera arrived at atter subtracting annual output fir-urea of 
public sect.or companies from the annual output f1L~ea ot 
machine tools indigenously produced (Cbapt.er 1 1 Tablo 1.1) • 
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Concluding Observations 

The histories o! growth or six major machine tool 

companies have been discussed in.the previous pages. Another 

major company vis. The Batala Engineering Company Ltd. waa 

started in early thirties &nd ita pattern or growth is not 

unlike that ot Cooper. Most ot the other machine tool 

companies are producing machine tools only as a aide line. 

Their growth is comparatively ·or a recent origin and is 

mostly due to impetus given to the machine tool production 

by the programmes ot industrial development during the 

Second Five Year Plan. 

The companies 1n their histories or growth do not show 

any uniform pattern. Myaore Kirloskar, Cooper, NSE and Hr-:r 

succeeded by and large, to a fair extent, in stabilising 

themselves. Invests and Praga had to struggle with adverse 

circumstances tl~ughout a major part ot their existence. 

While the general economic environment waa more or lees the 

aame for all 1 the companies had to face with problema 

peculiar to themselves, regarding location, expansion echemea, 

finances etc. Both Investa and NSE were located in Bombay 

and as they grew larger, they felt the lack or apace tor 

expansion and bad to move to other sites. Myaore Kirloakar 

and Cooper were located in small villages and later on 

transferred a part ot their opera~iona to ci~iea, to take 

advantages or the tac111t1es of marketin~, skilled labour 

supply etc. Cooper, Batala and NSE treated the production 

2 IG 
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of machine tools as a aide line only, while ot.her companies 

are mainly engaged in the manufacture of machine ~oola. 

Of the four companies in the private sector, NSE grew 

from a small workshop to the large acale unit, it is at 

present. The other three companies were started by managinG 

agency groups which had already been established in the 

field or industry and commerce. 

Hf,tt and Praga, both public sector companies, have 

different patterns of growth. HMT was started with a fairly 

broader base of capital, practically unlimited financial 

resources and assured market for its products from the 

Government of India. Praga passed through many vicissitudes. 

Its struggle to come out of financial ~nd technical ditfi• 

culties continued long after it was taken over by the 

Government of India. 

All the companies, during recent years, have tended to 

enter into collaboration agreements with foreign machine 

tool manufacturers, especially those from U.s.A., U.K., 

Western European countries wd Japan. Technical collabora

tion agreements have also been entered into with a few 

DUL~utacturers in Eastern European countries. The collabora

tion schemes have helped Indian companies to develop advanced 

types of machine tools. On the other baud, the tendency 

for going into collaboration agreements baa discouraged the 

development ot new designs by the manufacturers themselves. 

To quote Shri Venkatraman, member ot the Planning Commission, 

"Most or us have a deepseated prere,•ence for 1mporte4 

1 , 
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technology and we prater to go to a foreign country for 

collaboration instead ot exploring the same technology from 

within the country." 1 

All the six companies have their design and research 

departments, but serious ettorta to build their own designs, 

have been made only by H~tt and Myaore Kirloskar. Other 

companies have modified many or the imported designs, and 

in rare cases, have built some new deaigna. 

The enterprisers who developed these companies can 

hardly be termed entrepreneurs as enviaaged by Schumpeter, 

who vera expected to undertake only the pioneering activities, 

auch aa a method ot production not yet tested by experience 

in the branch ot manufacture concerned, a product with which 

the consumers are not yet familiar, a new source or raw 

material or ot new marketa hitherto unexploited, or other 

innovations 1n the strictc ' sense ot the term. 2 The machine 

tool manufacturers 1n India tried to develop the products, 

the imports ot which were threatened by the exigencies of 

the Second World War years. Even after the end ot the War 

and during the Plan period, the manufacturer& were mainly 

concerned in adaptu1g the technology ot advanced countriea 

to the Indian conditions. 

1 Shri R. Venkatraman, Inaugural Address at the Twenty
first Annual General Mee~ing ot the Indian Machine Tool 
Manufacturers' Association, Madraa, January 22nd, 1968 
(mimeographed)'. IMTMA, Bombay, P• 4. 

2 Joseph Schumpeter, The Theo ot Economic Develo ment. 
Translated by R. Opie. Harval·d University Preas, 1934, 

' 
• 

'2 I? 
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None~helesa, these enterprisers performed several 

other important functions, such as the promo~1on or business 

and provision or capi~al, expansion or exia~ing undertakings 

and riak bearing. In performing these ao~ivities, the indi• 

genoua machine tool builders were more or leas aucceaatul. 
' 

In ~he context or a concept or entrepreneurship 1n under-
. R~on, 

developed countries as given by the Uni~ed Na~1ons./~he 

Indian machine tool manutac~urers have not done badly.1 

The histories or companies, however di!feren~ 1n 

details, show ~heir dependence on ~he nature or ~he machine 

tool demand. The companies developed rapidly during the War 

years, ~he Second Five Year Plan period and the early years 

or ~he.Third Plan, when ~he market tor machine tools was 

favourable for the machine tool builders. From 1964-65 

onwards, the manufacturers are having a difficult time due 

to fall 1n demand. The a~temp~a or a manufacturer to grow 

tae~er and larger are often conditioned by ~he e~reme aenai• 

tivi~y of the machine tool industry to shirts in general 

economic environmen~. 

A aign1ticant charac~eriatio or machine tool factories 

is their rapid expansion during the recent years. MOat ot 

1 nEntrepreneursh1p is a complex phenomenon ~lVolving 
numerous aub-£unc~ione; business promotion, capital provision 
and risk-bearing, technical 1nnova~1on and adaptation and 
business management.• 

United !lations, Department o.r Economic and Social 
Affaire. Processes and Problems of Industrialisation 1n 
Underdeveloped Countries. New York: l9S5, P• 3B 

1 I 
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the manutacturere have introduced advanced technology and 

installed 1n their ahope advanced and costly machinery, but 

&a far AI the e££eotive technical management of the plantl 

ie concerned, moat or the manufacturers have been negligent 

in exploiting tully this costly equipment. Thie aspect of 

the ut111aat1on or capacity or machine tool tactoriee ie 

diaouased in the next chapter. 

,, 
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CHAPT!.R 8 

UriLI~!t'l'IQ:~ OF CA? r.Il''! r:D Il-Sf.LM!C:!': Or-' C.'1PIT:'.L 
Ec:t.rt·:· !:T r:: P.JI.:;rll!!!': TOOL !o"I:i.'·'!l 

In ~his chap~~r is s~udied the aapec~ of utilization 

of capacity in machine tool firms. This discussion leads 

to the necessity of conceptualizing a lll&&sure of capacity 1n 

multi-product .firms (such as those manufacturing ~r.achine 

tools) and a measure of imbalance of capital equipment 

installed. The technique of Linear Programming is usbd to 

get the extent or capital imbalance and the utilization of 

capacity, by pointing out excess capacity per machine group 

(classified according to the operations). Such a study of 

excesa capacity is important to provide guidelinos for the 

policy of creating new capacity or expanding the alroady 

existing capacity of firms. The detailed case studies of 

· two firms to study capital imbal~nce wtd excess capacity are 

followed by the general discussion of tho need for increased 

capacity utilization. 

Difficulties in Measuring Capacity 
Utilization in a r•1ulti-Product iirm 

The degrees o£ utilization of tho cupacity o£ a .t:irm 

can be indicated by the ratio of ac~u~l output within a speci

fied period to the rated capacity output of that firm during 

that period. This rated capacity output is expresned aa the 

• 

2 I ~-
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maximum possible outpu~ or a particular product or product

mix within a specitied period, usually a month or a year 1 . 
given the exiat.ing production equipment of the tim. The 

volume of capacity output or a firm is of a changing magnitude 

and 1a to be re-examined and determined at the end of avery 

specified period. 

To use the index of utilization or capacity given by 

the ratio of actual output to the capacity output 1 one 

encounters certain conceptual and practical difficulties. 

The £1rst sort of difficulty atema out of the diffi

culty of determining the capacity of a multi-product firm. 

In a uniproduct firm like that of c~ment or sugar, the 

concept or capacity is well defined. If the raw ma~erial 

passes through from sero to n processes before becoming the 

final product 1 t.he minimum of t.hese ; prooeues will 

become the capeait.y of the i'irru. Here ~he unbalanced capital 

accumulation will be in those processes whore the capacity 

is 1n excess of tha~ of the process, which becomes a bottle

neck.! However 1n a firm, which produces many products and 

where each product baa ~o pass through several processes, the 

concept of total capacity is d1tf1cul~ ~o def~1e. These 

processes are no~ necessarily of a sequential order. The 

fabrica~ion of one product may need all the capacity of a 

1 R.S. Rao, Capacity Utilization in Sugar Industry in 
Y.sharashtra · (A paper read at tibe Seminar in Input-Output 
Analysis, held in Augus~ 196S a~ Gokhale Institute of 
Politics and Economics, Poona.) 
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paxt1cular process, while tbe other product may not undergo 

that process at all. In this case, the capacity of the .Urm 

has to be stated 1n terms of every product separately, e.g. 

in the case or a firm. producing lathes, ahapera ~nd drills, 

the capacity would have to be atat.od that the factory is 

capable of producing a numbers or lathes, or p numbers 

ot shapers or q numbers of drills. But the capacity in 

terms or a product-mix ia not possible to state. 

There were certain practical problems, apart from the 

difficulty or measurement ot capacity, rega~ling the availabi

lity of relevant data. The data w~re easily available regard

ing sanctioned capacities, but it. was not known whether actual 

installed capacity was equal to ita sanctioned capacity. 

Estimates of rated capacity were obtained from tha officials 

of the firms, also estimates were collocted from the reports 

that were sent by the firms to various agencies or the 

govern>:•ent, (where the statement of rated capacity wae 

required). At times, no capacity estimate of the firm was 

available, while in some other firm 1 some five or six esti

mates were presented by tho officials and an equal number 

were obtained from the reports sent to various government 

agencies. 

This inconsistency among the various estimates ob~ained 

from various officials and recorda or the same firm was a 

reason for the decision not to depend on the estimates thus 

collected. Moreover those estimates were either in value or 

') 0 I 
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which were being manufactured. These data could no~ serve 

the purpose. 

The Utilization of Capacity in Machine Tool Firms 
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Thus instead o! taking the ratio ot actual output to 

the capacity output, ~n indirect measure was used to aaseaa 

the degree of utilization ot capacity in aevan machine tool 

tirma ttudied, and fifteen firma answering ~he mailed 

questionnaire. 

The plant utiliaa~ion was arrived at as a dimonsionleaa 

tigure given by the ratio of total time booked £or jobs on 

all machines to ~he tocal available time on all machines 
' 

installed. The total available t~e is computed in the 

following way. Suppose a firm works for two shifts a day, 

with, say, ten machines, then the total available time for a 

day, for the ten machines 1ns~alled, 1a 10 .x 8 x 2 • 160 

hours, where a shift is assumed to be of 8 hours. The time 

is booked for jobs 1 involving vurious operations which a 

product passes through, on various machines. The total time 

booked for all the operations, tor all the products planned 

to manufacture, on all the machines 1a the tice booked on 

jobs. 

The results o! the twentytwo £1~s did not show a 

unU'orm pattern. H?>rr planned to .. utiliae 90 per cent or the 

total availaole time on all machines. Klrloakar aimed to 

'l I .. ~ 
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u~ilize 7~ per cen~ of the total ~tme. One firm was planning 

only for 32 per cen~ of the time available. The median 

figure for plant u~ilization was 56 per cent. 

This, or course, does not mean that 1t the capacity or 

a unit is, say, 50 per cen~, ~hen every machine is used only 

ror half the time. A certain machine may be used for all the 

time, while the other is not used at all. Thus to get a 

proper id~a of capacity utilization, one baa to find the 

capacity utilization or each machine. It a costly machine 

is not at all used, then it would cost the firm much more in 

terms of depreciation, rent etc. to keep that machine idle, 

than it would cost, if a cheap old machine is kept unutillzed. 

Thus, it would be more meaningful to measure the excess 

capacity of each particular machine or machine group, which 

ia unutilized. The measurement or the excess capacity with 

reference to a norm of optimum capacity, ia discussed in 

following sections. 

Excess Capacity and the Imbalance of Capital Equipment 

Apart from the overall problem o! utiliaation of capa

city, there are aspec~s or excess capacity and the imbalance 

of capital equipment ins~alled in ~he factory. 

Every fac~ory baa a capacity and this capacity 1e 1n 

respect of the produc~ion ot the f~lal output within a 

specified period. Every type of machinery, which 1a an 

integral part of the plant, itself has a capucity. It ia 

important to sea ~hat within each firm the individual machinery 

? I 7 
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capacities should be so adJusted that the under-utilization 

ot machines is minicliaed. (This ia not always possible 

bacauae ot the indivisibility ot machines and certain factors 

like future expansion programmes. Thua to an extent the 

excess capacity is unavoidable.) It can be that in certain 

taatories all the machinery ia put to the tull use and 1n 

certain other caees only some are being used fully to their 

capacity. Then in the former case, the increase in the final 

capacity of the factory can take place only with all the 

machinerj capacities being increased. In the latter case, 

only the capacity or those machines that are providing a 

bottleneck for expansion, in the sense that they are already 

fully used, should be increased; or the excess capacity 1n 

these machine groups can be diminished by selling away some 

of the machines, or by doing part-time jobs tor others. 

The state o! affairs where a !ew machine groupe become 

bottlenecks and hinder the production, is termed aa •capital 

imbalance•. To measure the degree or capitMl imbalance and 

excess capacity, some norm reearding the capacity required 

for the optimum production which is possible with the equip

ment installed, needs to be found out. The deviation of the 

•existing capacity' from the 'required capacity' needed £or 

optimum production, can be termed ae the excess cap&city of 

the particular machine groupe. 

The Optimum Production Programme 

A product is composed of a number or components which 

are fabricated on the machines insto.lled in a machine tool 
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factory. A typical component, aay a body, requires a number 

ot machining operat.ions such aa turning, driUing, cut.ting 

plane surfaces, grinding etc. The capital equipment inutalled 

1n the tact9ry, can be grouped according to the operations 

they perform. For example, turning operations are performed 

on lathes, drilling operations on drilling machines, grinding 

operations on grinders and so on. The fabrication of one 

unit of the product requires the use of all or muny or the 

machine groups according to the operations involved. 

Suppose, there are n different groups of machinea 

installed 1n the machine shop of a factory and that, m different 

products are produced. How each of the final products 

requires in ita fabrication, the use of several groups of 

machines for some specified amount of time on each machine 

group. These require~enta are tochnologically determined. 

For the machines, which ~r• not at all used 1n the fabrica

tion of a particular product, the time requirement will be 

given as equal to aero. Thus with these n groups ot 

machines and m products, n x m ~ime coefficients will be 

available. The hours for 'Which ~he machine group .1 bas 

been engaged in the production or a single item of the product 

1 can be defined as the time coefticient of the produc~ 1 

on the machine group j (aij). 

Further, tho total numbor of hours that each nachine 

group can work £or a specified time period (say, a year) 1a 

to be found out. To do this, it is necessary to know how many 

2 "2 I 
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abUts a day, the factory works. J.lany fac~oriea work on the 

three shift basis, some on two ahifta and a few on one ahift 

only. There are many technical and/or socio-economic reasons 

lor this pattern. The demund for the products may not 

justify the factoriea working more than two shifts, or the 

management may not consider 1t worthwhile to work for more 

number or shifts, taking into consideration the increaae in 

costa 'nd profits resulting from working for an additional 

shift, and so on. For the best utilization of scarce capital 

resources or the country, it is necessary that conditions 

should be created, wherever possible; for the factories to 

work for three shifts a day. For the purposes or this study, 

however, the total hours available for the year are computed 

on the basis of shifts, the factory actually wor~a for. It 

the index or utilization or capacity is computed on the three 

shift basis and the factory only works for two shifts, the 

utilization will be much t.oo lou~:r than what. is indicated 1t 

we take into consideration the number of shifts actually worked. 

Once the t.otal number or hours available for each 

machine group and the time coefficients for each product on 

various machine groups are known, t.he problem is to programme 

t.he manuf'ac10ure of different. product.& in such a way as to 

maximise the t.otal product.ion or the total value added by t.he 

production, or the contribut.ion to t.he overhead costa (Ex

factory price minus prime coat.e) according t.o t.he ov&rall sima 

of the firm. This 1a a problem in Linear PrograJlmaing where 

the total available hours for each machinery ure the 
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cons~ra1nta and the total produc~ivn or the total value 

added or total contribution to the overhead costa is the 

maximising function. The maximisation or the total value 

added may be sought when decisions are t~en tor the ben9!it 

or the society as a whole, while the realization or the 

maximum contribution to overhead costa ia more important to 

the owner or the !Gctory. 

The solution or this pro·ulem indicates the optimwll 

production pattern. From this optimuQ production pattern, 

the utilization or each or the machine groupe can be calcu

lated by use o! the time coef!icionts. 

The Linear Programming ~wdel 

The algebraic expression or tho Linear Programming 

maximising problem is stated as followa. 

Suppose that a rirm bas k types o! fixed resources 

(here the machine groups) 1n quantities o! sl, s2, s,, .•.• sk 
(expressed as the total machine hours available per each 

machine group) and n possible activities xl, x2, •••••• xn 
.(products) whose respective ex-factory prices or values added 

or contributions to the overhead costs, (depending on the 

objective !unction used) are v1 , v2, •••••• Vn• 

A production programce is specified with a eat ot 

activ!ty levela x1 , x2, •••••••• Xn that fult1la the follow

ing requirements: 

l) No activity level should be negative, i.o., 
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2) No more ~han the available supply or fixed reaourcea 

is required, i.e., 

8llxl + 8 2lx2 + •••••••• + 8nl~ .1 sl 

8 12xl • 8 2r2 • •••••••• • •nn ( 52 -
al3xl + a23x2 + •••••••• + 8n3~ < s, -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
al kxl + a2t; + • • • • • • • • + •nl(Cn i sk 

where aij ia the number of unite or the jth resource used by 

one unit of the ith activity. 

3) The total production, or value added, or contribu• 

tion to overhead cos~s resulting from any procramn:e 

vector X • (Xi• x2, •••••••••• ~) is 

whore v1, v2, •••••• v11 are the ex-factory prices 

or values added, or contributions to overhead cost, 

of the activities x1, Xz •••••• Xn respectively. 

The allocation problem 1a to find a program:.1e vector 1 1 

that satisfies the requirements 1 and 21 and makes r as 

great as possible. 

Imbalance of Capital Equipment and Its lf:easurccent 

If the capital equipment policy had been followed 1n 

such a way that thare waa no excess capacity for any of the 

Mdchine groups, it should have been possible to utilize all 
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the machinea ~o their fullea~ capucity while producing 1n 

accordance wi~h ~he optimum production pat~ern. In such 

circums~ancea we may any tha~ tte coefficient or imbalance 

of capi~al equipment ins~alled in the fac~ory is aero. Howevur 1 

1n prac~ice, it may be found ~hat some machines remain more 

or loss unutilized while working on such an optimum produc

tion pa~tern. 

The extent of this excess capacity can be calculated 

in ~be following way. 

SJ ;- To~al available machine hours of the rosourco j 

n 
SJ' • E ai4Xn :-Machine houre used by the products 

1•1 oJ 

1n the optimum patturn, or the 

resource j 

The difference between ~he ~otnl available hours on a 

particular machine group and ~he hours utilised on the same 

to produce the optimum production, indicates the excess 

capacity for that particular machine group. (Sj - 5~ • txcosa 

Capacity.) 

To get an overall idea of the imbalance or the capital 

equipment, a suitable weighted average or this excess capa

city can be taken. Weigh~• may be taken up in proportion to 

the cost (represented by ~he book value) of each machine 

group. This weighted average will indicate ~he coerticient 

of imbalance of the capi~al equipment or a pa~icular firm. 

This coefficient will be zero when all the machines are 

_'2~ 
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comple~ely u~111zed for producing ~he output indicated by 

the optimum production pattern. It will be unity when no 

output ia produced 1 and all the machines remain idle for all 

the time during a epeci!ied time period. 

Optimum Capacity 

The application ot the Linear Procrauu~ing Technique to 

the operations ot the tactory1 indicates the opticum capacity 

(given by the optimum output which ia capable of being 

produced1 ) given the capital equipment 1nstalled1 time 

coett1c1enta and maximum hour, available on ~aah machine group. 

The ratio of the actual output to the optimum capacity 

output indicates the utilization ot the capacity of tt1e firm. 

The utilisation ratio can aloo be bad by comparing 

optimum value added to the actual value added; or optig1m 

contribution ~o the overhead coats to tho actual contr1bution 1 

depending on the objective function used. By taking the 

index ot capacity utilisation and that ot capital imbalance 

· into consideration1 one can form a ta1r impression ot the 

operations of the factory. 

Empirical Results 

The Linear Programming Technique was applied to the 

data made available by two rtrma. Theee firma were manufac

turing shaping machines, lathea 1 drilling machines 1 alotters 1 

turrets and planers. Out of the two main production depart• 

menta or a typical machine tool firm, via., the machine shop 
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and the assembly, only the operations or the former are 

considered. Processes in the aeaembly such aa fitting, 

scrapping, etc., mainly require the uae o! skilled labour and 

do not need costly equipment such aa compared to that 

installed in the machine shop. Thus for purposes or the study 

o! unbalanced structure or the capital equi.Jment, the assembly 

processes are ignored, with the assumption that the requirod 

number or skilled workers can be available for any level ot 

production. S1m1larly, the processes in the foundry are 

ignored. In India, it ia typical ot a machine tool t1~ to 

have ita o~~ foundry at~ached to it. These foundries also 

take ordera .from outside manufacturers, in addition to cater

ing tor the requirements ot their own machine tool factories. 

Thus.. it becomes dit.ficult to assess the capacity ot the 

foundry tor machine tool buUding only. 

The capital equipment 1n the machine shop is clasaitied 

according to the six basic processes involved in the .fabrica

tion ot components or a product. These ares (a) turning, (b) 

drilling and boring, (c) milling, (d) shaping and planing, 

(e) grinding, (t) forging. The last mentioned operation vaa 

not used in the fabrication or the product, aa the !irma used 

metal cutting machine tools only. 

These broad classes can be further disaggregated. For 

example, t.be lathes on which turning operations are performed, 

can be further classified according to the size and the 

capacit.y. A job ot big size cannot be attempted on a lathe 

which has capaci~y only for a smaller job. Simila~ is the 

") ., -, 
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case with milling machines, planers, ahaping machines, etc. 

There are two qualifications regarding diaageregation. A 

very broad group asaumea perfect substitutability or opera

tiona among the machines comprising the group. It 1a not eo. 

Similarly, the disaggregation cannot be carried too tar, as 

it would mean that there ia no substitutability among machines 

or ditferent sub-groups. It is not eo, 8& there doea exist 

a degree or substitutability between machines not very dis· 

similar regarding size and capacity. Thus, a tine bal4nce 

between one broad group and many sub-groups has to be 

maintained keeping in view the substitutability or machinoa 

within the group for similar operations. Finally, tor 

practical purposes, the decisions regarding the classifica

tion are dependent on the availability ot data. 

Because machines performing a similar operation (e.g. 

lathes performing turning operation) are brought under one 

group, another limitation bas crept in. The substitution 

possibilities among the groupe have been ignored. For example, 

a turning operation can be performed on 8 la~he as well ae 

on a milling machine. The scope for such substitution posai• 

bilities is 1 however, limited. In addition, the production 

planning department or the respective firma are supposed to 

have arrived at the beat possible choice or the machine tor 

a particular job, attor taking in~ consideration the alae 

ot the component to be fabricated, the tensile strength an4 

brtw1el hardness or the material uoed and the capacity of the 
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machine on which operation hna to be performod. In thia 

respect, we are guided by the choice or the production plann

ing department. Neverthelees 1 a situation can be vioual1se4 

where, it autticient muchute hours for a particular operation 

are not available on a particular machine at a particular 

time, which is the best choice, the other machine, the neXb 

best choice, belonging to a different group ia employed. 

The model does not take into consideration the tact, 

that the machine tools are manufactured on the principle ot 

batch quantity. Thus, 1t economic batch quantity ia aay 50 

items and the optimum output happens to be 61) items, the 1) 

items do not form the economic batch quantity and the produc

tion or the same is technically undesirable. However, the 

technically determined batch quantity ie not fixed tor a 

complete unit o£ a product but differs trom component to . 

component comprising that product. The practical difficulties, 

such as, a single product comprising o£ 1 say, from five 

hundred to thousand components, the inadequate capacity ot 

the computer on which such a model has to be solved, make one 

disregard the fact or batch quantity production. 

The model doea no~ ~ake into account sequence disloca

tions and assumes a continuous process of production according 

to a predetermined schedule ot operations. The set-up time 

for the jobs is included in ~he machine-hour inputs, but the 

time lost due to other causes e.g. fatigue, rest, etc. 1a not 

included. 
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The efficiency or ~he workQr ditfera from fac~ory to 

factory and &aQng various grades 1n the same factoryr depend

ing on the ~ype or equipmen~ used, the expariunce or the 

worker etc. The production planning dopnrtment first ar.rivoa 

at the standard machine hours required for a particular job, 

on the basis of theoretical calculations, and then modi!iea 

them accordingly, taking into consideration experience and 

efficiency or the ~orker1 the age and efficiency of the 

machine used etc. Nevertheless, 1n so tar the standard machine 

hours are used to decide the mode ot incentive payment, it 

ia natural that the calculation or standard machine hours 

forms an issue of controversy between the management and 

workers. 

The maximum available hours on each group of machines 

are arrived at a two•shift basis for the Firm A and on the 

three-shitt basis for the Firm B. These b&Ximum available 

hours represent the ~otal rated capacity of the factory, 

expressed 1n machine-hours. 

The objective runotiona to be maximised are aa follows1 

(a) Production (Ex-factory price of the product) 

(b) Value added (Ex-factory price ot the product minua 

the cost ot the materials and direct manutacturina 

costs) 

(c) The contribution to the overhead coats (Ex-rectory 

price minus prime coste via., materials, direct 

manufacturing coste and direct labour). 

11 ~ 



The data for the Linear Programming Modul tor Firm A 

and F1rm B are given in Tabloa 8.1 and 8.2 reapoo~ively. 

The optimum production pl~na tor various objective 

!unctions and the coetticiente or capital imbalance are as 

presented in Table 8.). 

The eolut1on or the Linear Programming Problema also 

•ivea values in rupees tor optimum production, optimua 

value added and optimum contribution to the overhead coste, 

as shown in the Table 8.4. 
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For the Firm A, two seta ot solutions were round. The 

solution (a) does not take into account the limitations 

imposed by the demand and other considerations in tho market, 

and assumes that whatever ia produced, can be sold. 

The solution (b) baa taken into consideration the 

upper limite to which the production can be sold 1n the 

market. These nre exogeneoua restraints arrived at by the 

firm after taking into consideration the past sales &nd 

tuture demand tor the products. Such judgments are necessa

rily educated guesses. The firms do not themselves conduct 

intensive market surveys and normally depend on their own 

hunches and the advice or their selling agents to form 

expectations about the possible demand. The two solutions 

(one without and one with m&rket restraints), however, do 

not show wide variations. The solution (a) with market 

restraints indicatee that the levels of products ) and 4 reach 

the maximum limite upto which the products can be sold. Thua 

greater efforts regarding salea for these products may prove 

to be advantageous. 



Table 8.1 : Data !or Linear Programming Model 

firm A 

---~----------------~----~----------~-----~----Products (Time L~ hours) 
. Jriachine Group --·-·-·=·=·-------------------- Maxlanam 1 2 l 4 S Available 

1. Centre Lathes 

2. Capstan l.at.hea 

). Turret Lathes 

4. Borisontal Milling 

s. Vertical Milling 

6. Key-way Killing 

7. Thread )"J.ll1ng 

8. Pillar DrUUng 

9. Radial Drilling 

10. Horizontal Boring upto 100 mll'l. 

11. Horizontal Boring BFT-125 

12. Vertical Boring (Stirk) 

1). Vertical Boring (Bullard) 

14. Jig ll..111 28-)6 

l.S. Jig Jf.ill lR-46 • 
. ·~ 

16. ·cylindrical Grinding.upto 1SOx750 

17. Cylin~rical Grinding (Column) 

18. Internal Grinding 

19. Surtace Grinding (Reciprocating) 

20. surrace Grinding (Rotary} 

21. Guideway Grinding 

22. Gear Grinding 

2). SplinG Grinding 

24. Shaping 

2S. Slotting 

26. Planing 

27. Gear Cutting 

28. Broaching 

29. Karlte~ 

)0. -- Rest.raint.a 

)1. I 

• 

67.8S 79.45 55.98 24.85 87.66 

75.98 49.85 91.51 6).6) )6.0) 

8.41 

12.10 

0.50 

s.os 
1.56 12.0) 0.90 

8.11 8.70 1).)1 

)2.71 19.88 12.52 

).40 6.41 11.4) 

14.)0 ;.60 4.11 

S.1S 4.81 2.86 

17.21 21.61 

1.7) ).96 

o.oo 6.20 

0.66 7.96 

21.71 40.30 27.28 i6.SS 18.7) 

11.00 10.75 12.75 6.60 2.40 

. o.oo o.oo 24.00 

6.)0 ).58 2.50 

).~ 2.48 2.00 

2.50 

s.oo 
2.00 

;.oo 
. .... . . 

21.0)' 11!~40 

o.oo . o.oo 
9.50 9.86 

15.76 s.ss 

21.58 

o.oo 
~ •, 

2).40 

7.00 

6.)0 

U.)1 

4.11 2.6) o.oo 
7.00 6.00 s.oo 
8.10 17.8) 6.)5 

s.os ).10 s.os 
12.71 11.51 7.98 

o.oo 0.7S 1.16 

)S.12 33.00 24.83 

16.01 20.~0 10.8S 

6.10 7-~ 5.)0 

o.oo o.oo 1.00 

o.oo o.vo o.vo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 

2.00 

1.50 

o.oo 
~.oo 

o.oo 
1.)) 

j.SJ 

4.16 

10.66 . . 
9.21 21.0). 

5.)0 2.66 

).26 6.)) 

1.96 7-95 

o.oo 
o.oo 
6.11 

).)) 

2.50 

1.06 

7.66 

9.86 

J.os· 
o.oo 
1.00 

o.oo 

o.oo 
2.50 

'·" 2.70 

16.56 

7.7) 
7.00 

9.71 

s.18 
o.oo 
o •.. o 
1.00 

Hours 

l16,250 

;s,8oo 
1),950 

18,600 

27,900 

1),950 

2.3,250 

1.6,600 

51,150 

18,600 

4,650 

4,650 

4,650 

4,650 

4,h50 

1),950 

4,6.50 

)2,550 

1),950 

9,300 

1),950 

1S,600 

9,)00 

1),950 

4.4,50 

)2,550 

:n,2oo 
4,6;0 

70 

100 

so 

.• 

----------------------------------------------
1) tiaximum Production 

r1 • 20700x1 + 15530xa + 24050., + 1087Sx4 + 10S75x5 

2) Jo'.aximum Value Added 

r 2 • 15542x1 + 8562xz + 1656~ + 7175x4 + 6)02xs 

l) Yax~um Contribution to OYerhead Costa 

r 3 • 116llx1 + 7747X2 + 15677x3 + 6787X4 + 5780x5 

., 
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Table 8,2 a 1>ata tor Linear Progr6mllling )IQdel 

Firm B 

~-----------------------------~----
Machine Group 

Product a Total 

------------------------------------- ava1-1 2 ) ~ s 6 7 a l&ble 
hour a 

-----------------------------------
1. Planing 39 50 1S 101 92 61! .5.3.5 620 41! ,)00 
2. Horizontal Doring 22 sa 87 )18 70 151t 250 )00 46,)00 

· ). Vertical Boring u 1) 20 91t 87 )S 76 110 1.3 ,sao 
lt. Horizontal. Milling 12 49 7.3 ss 60 50 150 200 20,700 
S. Vertical Milling " 49 73 172 us 100 )0 so 41,400 
6. Shaping 20 ' 7 241 142 111! 60 60 55,200 
1. Gear Bobbing It 7 10 .39 21 21 so 91 1),800 
S. Heavy Duty Turret 10 85 127 162 57 S6 150 200 1.3,800 
9. Heavy and Medium 

)6 us Centre Latheo 177 269 186 lltl 100 100 48,)00 
10. Light Centre Lathes 6 0 0 75 52 42 12 7.5 1),800 
u. Capstan 16 0 0 72 lOit 47 9 2.5 6,900 
12. Key-way Slot.ter 2 15 22 2S 24 18 10 S'J 1.3 ,sao 
1). Cylindrical Grinder l 1 2 42 24 2) 0 0 6,900 
14. Internal Grinder l 14 21 0 0 1) 0 0 619i.JO 
lS. Surtace Grinder s 18 27 21 1.5 8 0 0 6,900 
16. Sensitive Drilling 6 lS 27 11 s ItO 66 6S 1),800 
17. Radial Drilling 10 S'J 76 57 42 0 18) 17) 27,600 

-----~------------------------------
Objective Functions 

1. Maximum Production 
r1 • 4101x1 + 9.32SX2 + 1665~ + 17781x4 + l4814x5 

+ 12'Jit0x6 + 3550~ + S2722xg 

2. Maximum Value Added 
r2 • 34S9x1 + 4302x2 + 1627~ + 1S244X4 + 12704xs 

+ 1069~ + )180~ + lt1'JSSxg 
• 

),·Maximum contribution to overhead costs 
r 3 • 294lx1 + 2706X2 + 1541~ + 1)776x4 + 1148lx' 

+ 9791x6 + 230s~ + .322soxg 
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Table 8.3 1 Optimum Production Plane !or Machine Tool FinDa 

-------------------~-----------Level of Coefficient 
Objective Function Products Production ot Capital 

(Nos.) Imbalance 

-------------·-----------------
FIRM (A) 

(a) Without ~~rket Restraint 

I) Maximum Production I 1 416 

Maximum contribution ' 167 
to overhead coste 

I ,. 139 

II) Maximum Value Addecl 1 sas ,. 174 

(b) With Market Restraints 

I) Maximum Production ) 1 542 
Maximum contribution 
to overhead coste 3 70 ,. 100 

II) Maximum Value Added 1 620 

4 100 

_ YIR1~ (B) (Without Market Restraints) 

Il l"iaximum Production 

Maximum Value Addecl 

Maximum contribution 

1 

8 

0.4979 

O.S013 

0.4987 

O.SOS2 

to overhead coots . 

----·---------------------------
Sourc! 1 Solutions to the Linear Proeramming Problema. 



Table 8.4 1 Optimum Produc~ion, Op~lmum Value Added and 
Op~lmum Con~ribu~ion ~o Overhead Coa~a 
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----------------------------- --Opt.imum 
produc~ion 

(Ra.) 

Op~imum 
value added 

(Ra.) 

Optimum con
tribution to 
overhead costa 

(Rs.) --------------------------------
Firm A 

1) Without market 1141,53,650 1103 175,139 
res~rainta 

11) With market 1139,83,253 1103 146,445 
restraints 

Firm B 41 1 51,774 )6,601 68) 

84,00,672 

80,65,24) 

--------------------------------
Source 1 Solutions to ~he Linear Programming Problema. 

Not all the products find themaelvea 1n the optimum 

programmes. In the case ot Firm B, only 2 products out ot 

8 have entered the optimum programme. The optimum plana 

indicate to what. extent the product divore1t1cat1on ia 

becoming uneconomic to the firms. Concentrating on a tew 

produute, the firm can increase their eif1c1ency 1n capacity 

utilization. Also, they can show a better financial 

performance. The prac~ical d1tf1cult1ea in the way of auch 

an action, however, should be noted. The demand !or various 

~ypes of machine tools nuctuatea from time to time. Hence 

a typical machine tool manuf6ct.urer establishes himself 1n ~he 

manufacture of varioua produ~a ot different sisea and 
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capacities. He has to aoe 10hat. U' !or any reasons, the 

deQand !or a particular product. does not generate, be baa 

already o~her products at. hand 1 !or which the demand ia not 

likely to fall. The fluctuations in demand seem to pureuade 

the manufacturer to lean on safe side and to make his position 

safe by resorting to product divera1!1cation. 

The way 1n which the coel!icient.a of capital imbalance 

tor Firm A and Firm B are computed, is shown in Tables 8.5 

and 8.6 respectively. Tbia calculation 1a done in detail 

only tor one objective function for Firm A. In other caeea 

only the results re,sarding the proportion ot unut.llbed 

hours to the total available hours and the cost ot unutiliaed 

capacity are presented. 

The degree of capital imbalance and the excesa capacity 

per machine group 1a quite ot a substantial amount.. The 

policy of purchasing capital equipment will have to be given 

a new look. At the !ace of it, the degree or exc~sa capacity 

suggests that either the capacity of machine &roupe which 

are becoming bottlenecks should be increased or the excess 

capacity in certain machine groupe could be reduced without 

affecting the operations ot the firm. 

Utiliza~ion o! Capacity wi~h reference 
to-the Optimum Production 

The utilization or capacity or the two !irma studied 

can also be expressed as a ratio of actual output to optimum 

output. These ratios are given in Table 6.7. 







Table 8.S : (con~inued) 

Firm A : (With Market Restraints) 

Objective Functions: Objectivs Function: 

1. Maximum Production 2 • .Maxilllum Value Added 
). Maximum Contribution to Overhead Costs 

~-~-------~---~-~----~-~-~~-~-~~---~---~~----~---~ I II lii•(Ixii) IV V•(IxlV) 
Booi< Value Rat.io ot Cost ot Ratio ot Coat ot 

Machine Group ot Capital unut111- Unat.ilized unutil1- Unut.ilized 
lt~u1pment tiQ<i hours Capital zed hours Capital 

Gross) ~o ~otal ~o total 
available available 
boura houra 

-------~----~-~~~~--~----~--------~--~-----~-----
1. Csntre Lathes )2),923 0.6287 20),650.)9 0.6166 199,795-71 

2. Capstan Lathes )):!,251 0.0))2 11,229.9) 0.0418 11.,1)8.69 

). Turret Lathes 1)),6)8 0.5792 17 ,40).1) 0.5400 72,164.52 

4. Horizontal V~ll1ng 204,269 0.5701 116,45).76 0.5499 ll2,)27.52 

s. Vertical Milling 200,764 0.271S 54,507.4) 0.2111. 42,4!~1.51 

6. ley-way JfJ.lling 25,746 0.7961 20,547.86 0.3)65 21,5)6.53 

1. Thread Milling 421,1)2 0.6543 275,546.67 0.6147 260,554.)7 

8. Pillar Drilling 22,82S 0.8)56 19,072.57 0.8246 18,826.06 

9. Radial Drilling 216,912 0.6)69 138,151.25. 0.6249 lJS,76.S.22 

10. Borizon~al Boring upto 100 mm. 351,71+4 0.5949 209,252.51 0.5968 209,217.)3 

11. Hor1zon~a1 Boring BFT-125 .335,024 O • .S63lt 188,754.78 0.9248 309,8).).89 

12. Vertical Boring - S~irk )1,640 0.1850 s,S5J .• 4o·· Q.U70 .. 3, 701.81' 

1). Vertical Boring - Bullard 19,775 o.s402 10,682.1.6 0.51)1 10,146.SS 

14. Jig t:1lling 2B-)6 266,263 0.)8)7 102,9)2.51 0.6667 178,)50.9/t 

lS. Jig J.iilling 3H-48 )17,699 0.2452 92,660.8) 0.161) 60,9ss.u 

16. Cylindrical Grinding upto 150x750 65,984 o.oooo 00,000.00 o.oooo oo,ooo.oo 

17. Cylindrical Grinding Co1umo 
67,456 0.7606 52,6S6.1S 0.8860 59,776.02 Grinding 

18. Int.~rnal Grinding 56),655 o.81Sl 401,162.52 o.S090 455,996.90 

19. Surface Grinding - ieciproc&~ing 161,476 0.3169 Sl,171.74 o.28SS 46,101.40 

20. Su.-tace Grinding - Bo~ary 119,664 0.7605 91,156.57 0.7260 87,021.26 

21. Gu1dewaJ Grinding 599,815 0.7029 421,609.96 0.6889 ltlJ,212 • .SS 

22. Gear Grin<iing .359,172 0.7072 2.54,006.44 0.6972 250,U4.72 

2). Spline Grinding 2S,7SS 0.6)19 16,276.48 0.6275 16,16).15 

24. Shaping 76,561. 0.4482 jit,)l5.98 0.4172 .31,91t2.SO 

25. Slotting 5,650 0.9597 5,422.)1 o.m2 5,521.18 

26. Plaliing 1,678,7)8 0.).)8) 567,917.07 O.)J7' Sl6,2ll.94 

27. Gear Cutting 158,.30) o.n9S 11J,91t6.50 0.7067 lll,872.7) 

28. Broaching S2,821t 0.14)6 7,SS.S.8.3 O.l2ll 6,)96.99 

. 7,227,068 ),60.3,946.75 ),650,871.37 

Coefficient Coe!ticlent 
Cag!tal • )60393ti' Capital • ~6~oan.JZ 1111 lance IaOalance 7227 122"7068 

• 0.4987 • 0.5052 

~~~-~-~-------~-~-------------~-------------------



Table 8,6 a Excess Cap~city and Capital Imbalance 

Firm B 

Objective Functions 

1, ll.aximum Production 
2, Maximum Value Added 
), 14aximum Contribution to Overhead Costs 
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---·---~-------------------------I II III (I x II) 
Book value of Proportion ot Coat or Un-

Machine-Croup Capital Equip- Unutiliaed ut1lisod 
m~nt Gross hours to total Capital 

available Equipment 
(Ra.) houre (Rs,) 

--------~------------------------1. Planing 1,323,902 0,0561 74,270.90 
2, Horizontal Boring S60,339 O,S206 291,712.48 
), Vertical Bos:-ins 679,994 0,)101 210,866.14 
4. Horizontal Milling 117,521 0,2994 35,185.79 
s. Vertical Milling )0),)28 0,64].2 194,49).91 
6, Shaping 101,661 0,8169 83,046.S7 
7, Gear Hob bing 91,578 0.5366 52,360,)5 
8, Heavy Duty Turret. 208,671 o.oooo 0000000,00 
9, Heavy and 1-ledium 

Cent.re Lathes 2)8,120 0,6)20 150,491.84 
10, Light. Centre Lathes 21,:no 0,5678 12,1)).89 
11. Capst.an 61,919 0,0000 0000000,00 
12. slotting 34,142 0.7515 25,657.71 
1), Cylindrical Grinding 81,8)8 o.au5 69,357.71 
14. Internal Grinding 129,ltS4 0,8475 109,712.27 
1S. Surface Grinding 28,750 0.7458 21,441.75 
16. Sensitive Drilling 8,034 0.5938 4,770.59 
17. Radial Drilling 125,938 0.550.3 69,)0).68 

--------------------------------· 4,122,SSS 11404,805.88 

--------------------------------· 
Therefore the Coefficient • 140480,.86 

ot Capital Imbalance 4122555•00 

- 0.)408 
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Table 8.7 1 U~ili&a~ion ot Capacity in Fi~ A and Firm B 

~--~---------------------------Actual Optimum 1/II 
output outpu~ ~ 
(Rs.) (Rs.) ~ 

I n III 

-------------------------------
Firm A 

1} Without market 
restraints 

11) Wit.h market 
restraints 

Firm B 

74,61,000 

74-,61,000 

26,1),060 

--------------------------~----
It appears that only aoout halt of the optimum capacity 

ot the Firm A and capacity ot the Firm B is u~111aed. Theee 

ratios, considered along wi~h ~he coefficients or capital 

~balance of ~he firms, indicate that a large part ot the 

capacity is lett unutilised. 

An idea regarding the extent or overall u~ilization 

ot capacity in machine tool firma can also be had i'rom the 

data regarding installed capacity and actual output tor all 

the machine ~ool manufacturing firms 1n India. These data 

as compiled from the volumes of Monthly Statietice ot Produc

tion of Selection Industries of India are presented in 

Table 8.8. 
During all the years since 1963 the capacity or the 

machine tool manuf'acturing firms for producing machine tools 

14 
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bae exceeded the production. The extent ot unutilised 

capacity is greater during the years 1965, 1966 and July 1967 

and this is due mainly to the state of recession in indus• 

tries sector and consequent lack or demand. 

Table $,8 1 Capacity and Production of Machine Tool Firmaa 
Monthly Average (Rupees 1n Thousands) 

----~-~---~-------------------Installed Production Utilisation 
Year capacity 

(III/II) Machine Tools Machine Toole 
(Rs.) (Ra.) 

(I) (II) (Ill) (IV) 

--~---------------------------
196) 1,sa,u.o 1,49,88.7 94.8 per cent 

1961. 2,00,46.0 1,97,84.) 98.6 per cent 

196S ),11,42.0 2,)7,46.0 76.) per cent 

1966 3,48,4;.0 2,82,90.0 81.2 por cent 

July 1967 4,10,00.0 2,)0,18.0 S6.1 per cent 

--~---------------------------
Source 1 Government of India! Central Statistical Organisation 

(Industrial Statist caWing), Calcuttaa Monthly 
Statistics of the Production of elected Induetr1e 
of India, Y~rch•April 19o 1 July-August 19o7. 

Nevertheless, the conversations with the ot£1ciala ot 

the firma studied and answers to mailed questionnaires indicate 

that the extent or unutllized capacity may be much greater 

tor years 196.3 and 1964 and also for subsequent years than 

what is reflected in the data presented in the table. It 1a 

not known on what basis the capacity or the machine tool !irma 

is indicated. The Monthly Statistics only states that the· 
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atatia~ica were obtained from the office of the Oirec~or 

General of Technical Development, Hew Delhi, which 1n turn 

estimated the monthly production from returns received from 

occupiers of ractor1ea 1 and the installed capacity waa eati• 

mated aeauming 300 days of one ah1tt working.1 The major 

machine tool firms accounting for bulk ot the production, 

work for two or sometimes three shirts a day, though many 

smaller firma, with machine tool produc~ion only as a aide 

line are working only for one shirt a day. Thus evidently, 

installed capacity being computed on the one ehitt basis, the 

published figure for installed capacity is ooneideraUy 

under-estimated, while the production ia tor the actual 

number of shifts worked. 

In tact, a doubt can be expressed on the· ~ethod of 

estimating installed capacity, which is highly flexible and 

difficult to measure !or a multi-product firm with an equip• 

ment capable of producing alternative products of an allied 

nature. From the talks with the officials of major fnctoriea 1 

it was seen that capacity ia differently estimated 1n 1ndivi• 

dual factories and is largely a matter of individual opinion. 

Thus one may dare to call the method of estimating installed 

capacities !rom the returns sent in by factories, as no more 

than an opinion survey. 

1 Government of India 1 Central Stnt1etical Organisation 
(Industrial St&tintice Wing)a Monthly Statistics o£ the 
Production of Selected Industries of India for Juix-Aurust 
1967, p. ill. 

• 
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Dual Problem 

The method or finding the optimal production pror.ramme 

tor a firm, though initially strictly mathemat.ic6l 1n form, 

really depended on an economic criterion, that no product 

should be manufactured it a more profitable product or a 

combination of products was available to the firm. 

This method can do more than find an optimal produc• 

tion programma. The method implies values to be placed on 

various scarce resources (hero, the machine groupe). It we 

have the maximum production with any i1at of machine-groupe, 

except that the quantity of machine hours available on one 

group has been increas~d by one hour, the second problem 

may yield a greater value given by that extra hour. Thus 

a Linear Programming Technique implies a coat to be imputed 

to each additional machine hour of each or the machine 

groups. This imputed cost may, for the sake of convonionco, 

be said to include the depreciation, maintenance, nnd 

'Loterest charges for the use or one additional hour on the 

machine group. 

Thus, the valuation problem analogous to the alloca

tion problem can be formulated. Instead ot a set ot product 

levels, we seek a sot or values u1, u2, ••••• uk. (u1 is 

the imputed cost ot one hour ot s1 , u2 that ot one hour of 

s2.etc.) 
Constraints 

1) No machine hour cost ia negative, i.e., 

0 i. ul, u2 ••••• ~ 
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2) The imputed cost of the to~al machine hour• consumvd 

by one unit or the product 1a at leaat aa crvat aa the ex• 

factory price per one unit of the product, (according to 

marginal cost • marginal revenue) unddr perfect competitive 

conditions, i.e., 

allul • al2u2 • •••••• • alkuk l vl 

a2lul • 822~ • •••••• • 8 2kuk l va 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
anlul • an2~ • •••••• • 8nkuk l vn 

where v1, v2 ••••• vn are ex-factory prices realisable 

from producta x1, X2 ••••• Xn respectively. 

a1j • the number of hours or the Jth machine group 

used by one unit of the 1th product. 

3) The a~~regate cost or all the additional hours or the 

machine groupe 1a 

r' • slul + S2Uz + •••••• + skuk 

The dual problem is to !ind out a set of vBluea (u1, 

u2 ••••• ~), which minimises r•. 
It is not necessary to solve the dual problem in the 

aboVe form. According to the dualism of pricing and alloca

tion, 1f we solve the Linear Programming Maximising Problem, 

we obtain aa by.products, the marginal productivity costa of 

the one hour or each or the machine group. 
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Thus, 1t zt• ~he level of ith product, is positive, 

then the machine houre used in the ~C&nufactur-e or the product 

valued at marginal productivity will exactly absorb the ex

factory price, i.e., 

vi • vi • 8 ilul • ai2u2 • •••••• • 8 1kuk 

(vi • the tot-al cost or machine hours consumed in tbe 

production or xt·) 

U k products actually occur in t.he optimal prograrqne 1 

then ~• get k linear equations tor determining the k unknowns, 

~· ~ •••••• ~from tho known values or vl' v2 ••••• vk. 

The solutions or the simultaneous equations, giving the 

answers to the dual proulema or F1l'lll A and Firm B are ohown 

in Tables 8.9 and 8.10 raspectivuly. The values thua obtain 

represent the imputed coats or the additional hours on the 

scarce resources. The solutions, thua obtained, are mainly 

of an acad811lic interest, as t.he scarce resource (~chine 

group, or an individual ~~~&chine) is indivisible one. 

Causes of Under-utilization or CapacitY, 
and Capital iiii6hl:t.mca 

The detailed data required to formulate the Linear 

Programming Problema to establish the fact or under-utilization 

ot capacity and capital imbalance was not available !rom 

other firma. But the conversations with the of!iciale of 

many firms have led the author to think that the situation 

may no~ be much different in other !irma 1n ~his respect. 
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Table 8.9 1 Dual Problem - Without Market. Restraint.e 

Firm A 

I. Objective Function - ~aximum Production 

Optimal Products a x1 • 416.1) 

X, • 167.27 

x,. • 1.39.49 

Resour~es tully used 1 Max. 

u1 . • 2 Capstan (55,800 total oaohine 
hour a 
available ) 

Jig YJ.lllng ( 4,6;0 total machine 
hours 
available) 

Cylindrical Gr1nd1ng(l.3,9SO Total machine 
hour a 
available) 

Therefore, the dual problema 

1s.9su1 • 2.saua • 21.o;u, • 20100 

9l.S1u1 + 21.5Su2 + 2).40u; • 24050 

6).6)u1 + o.oou2 + 9.21u3 • 10875 

To Jllinimlae a 

z • ;;soou1 • 46SOuz • 139sou3 

Solving equations 1, 2, and ), we get 1 

u1 • 60.75 

Uz • )1.56 

U) • 761.07 

••• 

••• 

••• 

(1) 

(2) 

()) 

(continued) 



Table 8.2 1 (continued) 

Dual Problem - With Y~rket Restraints 

Firm A 

I. Objective Function - Optimum Production 

Optimal Products 1 x1 • 542 

xlt • 100 

Resources tully uae4 1 
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u1 • 16 Cylindrical Grinding (13,950 total machine 
hours 
available) 

"2 - 29 J.18rket restraint tor ~ ( 70 maximum ealeable 
quantity) 

u, - )0 Market restraint !or xlt (100 maximum saleable 
quantity) 

Therefore, the dual problem: 

2l.03u1 + o.oau2 + o.oou3 • 20100 

23.40u1 + 1.oou2 • o.aou3 • 24oso 

9.21u1 + o.oo~ • 1.oou3 • 1067' 

To minimiaea 

Solving equations 1, 2, and ), we g~ 1 

u1 • 98lt.31 

~. 1017.15 

u, . 1.609.50 

•••• 

•••• 

•••• 

(1) 

(2) 

()) 



Table 6.10 z Dual Problem 

Firm B 

~bjective Function - Maximum Production 

In the optimal solution, we have, 

Products 1 (l) and (6) 

Resources tully usedz 
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8 Heavy duty turret (1),800 maximum machine 
hours av&ilable) 

u2 - 11 Capstan 

Therefore, the dual problema 

To minimise: 

( 6, 900 maxiiDUBl machine 
hours available) 

•••• (1) 

•••• (2) 

Arter solving the equations (1) and (2), we getz 

u1 • 2Sl.l9 

and "2 • -99.32 
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An attempt.to probe into the reasons behind the ruct 

or unutilized capacity revealed two strands or thinking. 

According to the first, the officials of the firms wore 

apologetic about the under-utilisation of the cup&c1ty of 

the plant and attributed its cause to oertaln policies of 

the government affecting the supply of enough raw muterials, 

supply of imported components etc. They thought that, to a 

certain extent, there waa a lack of dtJmand tor their 

products •. The under-utilization of capacity is also supposed 

tO be due tO the inefficiency Of labour or r&OUlT&nt labour 

troubles. 

There have been repeated references in the Annual 

Reports or the Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers' Association 

regarding the shortages ot key raw materials, such as pig• 

iron, coal e.nd alloy steels. Similarly, the dift'icul~>iea of 

foreign exchange affect the supply position or imported 

components and materials. Nevertheless, the shortage of 

materials is difficult to prove 1n the case or individual 
: ' 

firms, it the size of inventories of raw materials with the 

individual firms is to be any guide (as can be seen by the 

magnitude o£ the inventory coefficients given 1n Chapter )). 

The position ot raw materials availability 1a steadily 

improving 1n recent years. In tact, during 1966-67, there 

were not enough orders from manutacturare tor alloy steel of 

the grade EN-24, made available by the Hlndustan Steel Limited, 
1 Alloy Steel Division, Durgapur. The problema of under-

1 Interview with the Secretary of the Ind~an V~chine Tool 
Manufacturers' Association, 2)rd April, 1968. 
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utilization during the last two bnd halt years have been moinly 

caused by a lack of sufficient ordera.l At the time, hu~aver, 

whon these s~udiee were made, the firma bad more orders than 

they could handle. 

The shortage or raw materiale and components with 

reference to a particulQr machine tool pl•nt can me~n a d1!!erent 

thing than what is und~ratood in ita overall sense. The 

production is held up because of the shortage or certain 
. 

materials at a par~icular point of time, because the motorial 

was not issued out from t.be stores, or that. particular compo

nent a were not fabriaated in sufficient quantities. It the 

position is such, t.he under-utiliaat.ion or capacity is mora 

clue to the defective production planning than the real 

shortage o£ such components. 

Some manui'acturora agreed that a smell reduction 1n the 

total coat of production may ta~e place as a result ot 

'increased utilization of capacity, but according to their 

viewpoint, it is not worth the effort, especially in a eellera• 

market, when the products can be sold at a sufficiently higher 

price to orrae\ any increase in coat of produc~ion due to 

under-utilization or capac1ty.2 

1 Indian Machine Tool V~nufacturers' ~saoc1at1on, Bombay 1, 
21st Annual Report, P• 10. 

2 A few calcu1Qt1ons tTould show the fallacies of this 
argument, and it is not roally worthwhile to refute it. 

The case for the manuf&cturers' point of view can be 
stated as follows: 

(continued) 
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Much or the axceua capacity caused by capital imbal~nce 

ia mainly due to a lack or policy regarding the purchase or 

(Footnote from last page continued) 

Two firms are considered working with the same type ot 
equipment. The Firm A has an index of utilisation 2S and the 
Firm B, an index ot utilization so. Workers employed in both 
the firms are assumed to have equal productivity. Deprecia
tion1 supposed to be entirely due to wear and tear is reckoned 
at lu por cent and 20 per cent for the Firm A ru1d Firm B 
respectively, it being argued that with double the working 
hours, tho machines must wear out twice as !nat. On these 
assumptions, the calculations are as follows I• 

First example of the costing o! capacity ut1l1aat10lle 

Annual gross output 
Prime costa and gross profits: 

Raw materials 
Labour 
Gross Profits 

Capital employed 
Index o£ utilization 
Fixed capital costs 1 

Depreciation 
Interest 
Total capital chargee 
(Depreciation + Interest) 

Cost per Rupee ot outputs 
1-:&tcriala 
Labour 
Capital 

Total 

Firm A 
Ra. 

1,000 

200 
400 
400 

2,000 
25 

200 
100 

.)00 

0.2 
0.4 
2:2 
0.9 

firm B 
iUI. 

1,000 

200 
4UO 
400 

1,000 
so 

2UO so 
2SO 

0.2 
0.4 
0.2S 
o.es 

In these calculations, no allowance 11 made for more 
nWilber of workers to be used !or increased utilization! or for 
increased incentive payments. £ven on these unrealist o 
assumptions, the reduction in unit costs in the case or th~ 
Firm a is only about S6 per cent or tho total unit costs ot 
the Firm A. As it is very small, considering the double the 
utilization of the Firm B, the arg\Cent runs that planning 
ror greater utilization ia not worthwhile from the point ot 
view or cost considerations alone. 

(cont.inued) 
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capital equipment. Some or the machinery is purchuaed even 

though there may not be a crucial need tor it. It happened that 

(Footnote from last page continued) 

Followu1g fallacies in the above argument may be notod. 
First, so long as technical change is occurring, obsolescence 
cannot be validly ignored. To the a:mual charge or wear and t.ear, 
must be added the loss due to obsolescence. Secondly, it 1a 
rarely that the wear and tear varies proportionately with the 
actual op£rating time. Many machines deteriorate physically as 
much or more while they are idle as while they uro in use, parti• 
cularly 1t idle periods are short and frequent. Finally, the 
attention only t.o the amount ot reduct.ion in costa is not 
sufficient in itself. A small reduction in costa may not con
tr·ibute to a starting improvement in t.he !irm'e cocpetitive 
market powur; but, suppose that the firm cont~1uoe to sell at 
the aame prices and concentrat.aa attention on tho rate of 
earnings on capital employed. Thus, let us examine the behaviour 
or t.be rate ot earnings, t.hat 1s 1 the difference between the 
unit costs (excluding interest charges), and the vulue or output, 
expressed as a percentage or the value of capital employed. In 
the F11'111 A, this is found t.o be 10 per cent and in the Firm B1 
20 per cent. To double the rate ot ean~inga 18 to achieve an 
economic change ot major importance; and when t.he account ~~ 
taken of the first t.wo points (regurding obsolescence, and wear 
and tear), the difference becowga very marked. 

In the second table given below, it was assumed that. with 
2S per cent utilisation wear and t.ear depreciation runs at 10 
per cent per annum; but when the utilisation ia d04bled, t.h1s 
charge is increased by only a halt. In addition it is assumed 
that obsolescence takes a further S per cent per annum of the 
value of capital employed, t.he same amount in both cases. The 
effect. of doubling the rate or utilization is then to increase 
the rate of profit tour-told. 

Second example of the costL~g of capacity: 

Index or utilization 
Prime costs per Rupee ot output 
Gross profits per Rupee ot output 
Capital employed per Rupee or output 
Depr~ciation pur Rupee of output: 

Wear and tear 
Obsolescence 

Total 
Earnings per rupee or output (Gross 
·profit per Rs. ot output minus Deprecia
tion per Rs. of output) 
Rate or gross profit on capital (%) 
Rate or earnings on capital (%) 

Ra. 

Firm A 

2' o.6 
0.4 
2.0 

0.2 
0.1 
0.) 

0.1 

20 
5 

Re. 

firm B 

sg.6 
0.4 
1.0 

O.lS o.o; 
0.2 

0.2 

40 
20 

? l.:, ?_ 
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t.be managing director ot one concern went abroad, aaw aome 

sophisticated modern types or machine tools at industrial 

exhibitions and ordered these ~ithout adequately taking into 

account the volume policy or the firm. The machines thus 

purchased may be suited to mass production method, requiring 

a sufficiently large volume of products and the firm actuully 

manufactures only a few items. In effect, the machines lie 

idle. 

The uncertainties of import policy also have prompted 

the management to buy the machinery whenevor 1t was possible; 

with a rear that the import of such machines may be prohibited 

later on. 

Finally, more often than not, 1t ia a faulty planning 

regarding the selection of properly balanced plant equipment, 

which is responsible !or the capital imbalance. The manage

ment must first take into account the types o£ quantities ot 

products to be manutactured 1 the expected availability ot 

raw materials and tools, and then should take decisions ot 

selection of necessary equipment. It is true that aomet1mea 

the 1ndiv1sib111tiea and economies of scale are such as to 

make it more economical to immediately instal a larger 

capacity and to operate at leas than tull capacity certain 

machines tor some period rather than do without or employ a 

decidedly interior technology. But even such a case implies 

a failure to arrange for marketing ot the more quantity ot 

the product that could be produced at a very little murginal 

cost. 
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Concluding Obaurvationa 

The purpose of the Linear Programming Technique was ~o 

give a concept of optimWII capaci~y ond to establish the fact 

or capital balance in a machine tool firm. 'll'ith more 

detailed data regarding every machine and every job, the 

model can serve to point out the extent or capital imbalance 

more exactly. 

The machine tool industry is a capitbl intensive 

industry requiring heavy plant and machinery, aoce ot which 

is to be imported. An important limiting factor in Indian 

industrial development is the lack Of CBpital und foreign 

exchange. There 1a reason to believe tha~ t.he machine tool 

factories in India can increase their output t.o a substantial 

extent with little or no increases in £1x6d plant, by 

increasing the capacity ot bottleneck machines. By a suitable 

study or the existing processes, the weak links can be 

identified and the remedial action can be taken up. Hence, 
. 

it would perhaps be advantageous to have people on the start 

whose only function ia to study the process ~ith a view to 

increasing the capability ot the system. 

Such a study of capital imbalance can suggest guidelines 

tor the policy ot licensing o! capacities. In actual tact, 

the licensing ot firms, some of which are uneconomical 

producers, and have excess capacity, is a way o£ perpetuating 

high prices with no one gaining; not to mention the hich coot 

of roreign exchange o! ~hie indiscriminate licensing. This 
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freezes a high price storucture into the industry, since with 

only part.ial utilisation, no one can toruly afford to reduce 

the prices. 

The detailed discussion of the licensing policy is 

given in the Chapter 10. Hera we are concerned only with 

tohose aspects or the policy which oan remove the state or 

capital imbalance and improve capacity utilisation. Before 

licensing any new plants, or approving the expansion of 

existing ones, the licensing authority should be satisfied 

that it is not possible !or ~he existin& plants too till the 

projected demand more economically. It should eee whethor 

marginal adjustments 1n the plant and machinery or the 

existing firms would result in increased production. The 

solicitation of such statements !rom existing producers und 

their sympathetic but critiaal review would give a tremendous 

impetus to a more desirable orientation by the management. Ihe 

manage&ent on the other hand must learn to present its case 

on a tactual and forthright basis. In preparing ita case, 

it would do well to make use or outside management consultancy 

facilities, leaning on such facilities, particularly tor 

.f'act .f'indiag. 

The utilization of capacity can also be increased by 

better operations at the plant level. Grouping of components 

more or ieas according to the technology of th&ir manufacture 

is conducive to forming technological groupe so that a 

facility can be set up ror a number or components at a time 



leading ~o a reduction in the time of such occupation& ae 

sett.ing up 1 tool change, work-piece loading and unload1H£h 

measuriz•g, gauging, idle movement&, etc. 
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Equally important is the effort of product designers 

in achieving plant utilisation. CarefUl product analyses 

can result in wide application or standardised and oft 

repeated design groupe leading to lesa diversification. An 

example ia the new range of main drives and teed drivee 

developed at HMf, which find application 1n a wide varioty 

of machine tools. In th1e case, about 40 per cent of 

components become comson among such different producta ae 

lathes, milling machines, boring machines, etc. 

The improvement in the working of the production 

planning department and work study methods can usefully 

result 1n better plant utilisation. The application ot 

computers in this respect becomes important. But only a 

large firm with the size and resource& of H~tt can afford to 

own a computer. The four or five firms cun pool their 

resources-together and purchase a computer tor their common 

use, thus availing themselves of the facilities or modern 

data processing methode. 

In addition the approaches to incre~aed utilization 

can be such as aucgested: (1) multi•shitt operation; (2) 

reduction of machine waiting; (3) stag~ered lunch periods 

and the use of relief men; (~) speed-up the pace or labour 

through use or incentive& with provision of rest periods; 

(S) preventing idle time due to absenteeism. 
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In 1964-65 1 when ~he case atudiea o! ~wo !irma wore 

made. ~he manufacturers did not race the problem or the laclt 

ot demand. Since then 1 h~·~ver 1 lack o! demand for muchine 

tools has been the main reason tor the unutilised capacity. 

This aspect is coneidered 1n the next chapter1 following the 

discussion or the pattern or the past demand for machine 

tools. 
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DEi~A~ID l.!!n SU"PLY OF ~~\CHINE ·r:JOLS 

The discussion of ra.:tors such aa raw materials, pricos 

and marketing, rinancos 1 capacity utilization, labour rorce 

and entrepreneurship indicated the structure or the ~~chine 

tool industry aa it is today, and as it has developed in the 

past. In the ensuing pages, the question of expected demand 

tor and supply or machine tools vill be discussed, in the 

light or the recent recession, following t.he analysis or t.he 

pattern of past demand. Such an analysis of past demand is 

deemed to be useful only so rar as it mibht provide clues to 

the direction of and shift in future demand. 

l 

The Analysis of Past Demand 

The gro~h of Indian demand for machine t.ools is roughly 

indicated by the consumpt.ion figures for graded machine tools, 

which are graphed in Figure 9.1.1 The Indian demand for 

1 The annual consumption figures for machine tools nre 
derived by adding together annual imports and production i'igurtHle 
Yearly exports are not subtracted from these fizuros as they 
also represent part or demand for Indian machines. Moreov~r, 
the exports form a negligible proportion of the ladian consump
tion or machine tools. 

Imports figures prior to 1956 are extracted from Annual 
Staterr.ent of Sea-Borne !rade of India, op.cit., und thoao a.a,er 
1956 from "he Honthlx Statistics ol' t.he forcicn Trade of India, 
op.cit., for the years In question. 

The figures are not s~rictly comparable over time, since 
they include the consumption £or Burma prior to 1937 and for 
Pakistan prior to 1947. 
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machine tools prior ~o 1941 was almos~ en~irely me~ by icports, 

aa there waa hardly any indigenous machine tools produced in 

the country before tho beginning of the Second World War. The 

impo~s of graded machine tools amoun~ed ~o Rs. 84 lakhs in 

1921-22. Arter 1922-23, ~he quantity of imports went on 

decreasing, while 1n 1931-32 only Ra. 19 lakhs or machine 

tools were imported. Throughout ~he depression years from 

1931-32 through 1935-36, tho annual imports remained lese than 

Rs. 20 lakhs. 

With the outbreak of the Second World War; the Indian 

demand for machine tools shot up and has been increasing 

steadily over years with the exception or the period just 

after the Korean War 1n early 1950s. The ~otal demand has· 

increased to Rs.659S lakhs 1n 1966, that is, about 97 times 

the demand 1n 1941.1 

Countrxw1se Imports of Machine Tools 

A large part ot the Indian demand, for muchine tools, 

despite a substantial increase in indigenous production, has 

been met by imports. Except during 1943, when there was 

dirticulty of securing imports from the Unit.ed Kint;dom and 

other belligerent countries, which Wtire the main exporttir& or 

machine tools to India, the proportion or imports in the to~al 

annual Indian demand for machine ~ools has been more than 

about 60 per cent.2 

1 Table 1.1, Chapter 1. 

2 Ibid. 
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The Table 9.1 indicates the countrywisB classification 

or imports of machine tools in India. Upto 1951-52, the 

United Kingdom accounted for a major portion of imports. In 

1941-42, the imports from the United Kingdom were reduced due 

to the exigencies of the Second World War, but ita ahnre in 

India's imports was greater than that or any o~ner country. 

Upto 1951-52, a part or India's import needs were supplied by 

U.S.A. and Germany. During the Second World \:ar, however, 

there were no imports of machine tools from Ge~1y. 

In recent years, the shbre of the United Kingdom in 

India's imports of machine tools is seen to have diminished. 

Still in 1961-62, ita share (24 per cent) was greater than 

that of any other country. Next. 1n order of importance are 

West Germany (with 18 per cent of India's machine tools 

imports) aud u.s.A. (16 per cent). 

Though these three countries continued to account for a 

major share in India's machine tools imports in 1961-62, a 

fact may be noted that the U.s.s.R. and other Eastern European 

countries accounted for a si•eable part (2S per cent) of 

India's machine tools imports in that year, while before 

1951-52, India did not import any significant quantity ot 

machine tools from these countries. The imports froc these 

latter countries are probably due to the Rupee Payment Agree

menta between these countries and India, and also due to 

other aspects of economic co-operation. Indian firms have, 

during the last decade, entered into collaboration agreements 



Table 9.1 : Coun~rywise Analysis ot Impo~a of Machine Tools (Value in Ra. Thousands) 

~-----~---------~-~-~-~-~----------------~-----1921-22 19)1-32 1941-42 1951-52 1961-62 
Country 

____ ,._ _________ 
-...-------------

,....._., ___________ _______ ......., ____ 
-------· ---Value Perc en- Value Perc en- Value Perc en- Value Perceil• Value Perc en-

tage tage tag a tag a tage 

-----------~--~------------------------- --------
u.s.A. 2,426 29 17.S 9 2,27) 40 1,))2 7 )1,2.5) 16 
u.s.s.R. - - - - - - - - 10,417 ' Germany East - - - - - - - - 6,)4.5 ) 

Czechoslovakia - - - - - - 975 .~ 1.5,9.5) 8 
Poland - - - - - - - - 4,9.52 J 
Hungary - - - - - - )9 - 2,4.5.5 1 
Yugoslavia - - - - - - - - 1.5,626 8 
United Ungdom s,sos 6.5 1,)8~ 72 2,608 4.5 12,404 69 44,69) 24 
Gel'lllany West ,.f}!l 1 27 a 1S - - 1,680 10 )4,276· 18 
Other European 

Countries 414 s 40 2 - - 1,165 7 20,6.5.5 u 
Japan 9 0 - - 147 2 lU 1 2,267 1 
Others 4 0 46 2 670 1) 242 1 1,048 1 

---------------------------------------~--------Total 8,410 100 1,924 100 .5,698 100 17,948 100 190,.500 100 

------------------------------------------------!/ - Includes East Germany also. 
Zero indicates that the figure ia lese than o • .s. 
Year ending on 31st ot March. 

Source : 1) Government of India, Department or Commercial In~elligence and Statistics. Monthly 
Statistics of t~e Foreign Trade of India Vol.Il - Imports 1 March 1961-62. ~ 

i1) Annual S~atema~t of Sea-Borne Trade or India ~ 
(jj 
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with manufacturers 1n othar countries in addition to u. K. 

and u.~.h. They impo~ machinery from ~hese countriee ae 

part ot the collaboration agreements. The import ot 

ditteront types and designs of machine tools baa created the 

need tor special know-how, 1n order ~o keep those machines 

in mainunance. The deaignera in Indian firma have opportu

nity tO Study design features of machinus from VGrioua 

countries and to imitate these if possible. 

Any a1gn1Cicant changes over years 1n the past de~d 

ot machine ~ools in India, by types, cannot be shown, as 

the accurate data regarding indigenous production by types 

was not available over a lancer period. However, it is 

attempted to ohow what tho situation in recent years was, 

from the data regarding tmports, indigenous production and 

exports by major types, which was available. 

The past demand by types of machine tools from 196) 

through 1966 1a indicated 1n Table 9.2 giving the typewise 

analysis of consump~ion during ~hose years. 

During the !our years from 196) through 1966, the demand 

£or lathes (by value) was larger (21 por cent) than the demand 

for ony other type. Next 1n order of importance are milling 

and grinding machines (1) per cent of ~he total consumption 

', l ti . ' 





~66 
~ . . ,-

during these four years), drilling &Ld boring machines (1) 

per cent), presses (11 per cent) and capstans ana turrets (S 

per cent). The shares of automatics, gear-cu~tera und goar-
' 

shapers are much smaller when compared to those or·major 

types such as lathes, milling, drilling and boring mncl.Jillos. 

The shares of other metal forming machines than presses are 

negligible. 
'i •. . 

.,. The shares of major types in the Indian consumption ot 

machine tools from 1963 through 1966 may be compared to thoae . . 
in U.K., u.s.A. and West Germany in their consumption of 

machine tools during 1960, given in Table ~.J. The percentage 

share ot lathes (including capstans and turrets) in Indian 

consumption is in line with that in U.K. and West Germany, 

while the share of lathes in u.s.A. is smaller. The share of 

boring and drilling machines in Indian consumption is larger 
' 

than that in the consumption or these countries. The percentage · 

ahara of milling machines compares favourable with that in 

these countries. The share of presses is much smaller in 

Indian consumption than that in West Germany's consumption. 

The Indian consumption ot gear-cutting machines is much 

smaller than that ot these countries. While the percentage 

share ot grinding machines is in line with other countries, 

the greater part (60 per cent) of grinding machines used in 

India is made up or simple single and double ended gr1nders.1 

1 Demand for Y~chine Tools, op.cit., P• )). 
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It the pattern of industri&lized countries ia to be followed, 

there should be a greater use of gear-cutting machines, 

grinding machines ot advanced types and lessor dependence on 

1athee and drilling machines. 

Table 9.3 : Pattern of Demand for Machine Tools in U.K., U.s.A., 
West Germany and India (Per~entage i'igures by Value} 

-- ~ ~ - - ---- - -- - -- -- --- -- - - ----- - -u. K. u.s .r .• i'iest India 
.Machine Type 1960 

Germany 
1963-1966 1960 1960 

(Per cent) (Per cent) (Per cent) (Per cent) - - -- -- -- ----- - ---- ----- -- -. ------
Boring I 6.4 

f 
7.0 

11.9 6.2 
Drilling s.s 6.0 

Gear-cutting .).0 2.7 4.1 1.0 

Grinding 1).1 15.2 u.s l).U 

Lathes 2).1 19., 27.0 26.0 

Milling 10.3 11.8 8.,) 1).0 

Planing, Shaping, 
Slot.t.ing 2.7 -(a) 3.S ).0 

Presses 14.2 13.9 20.2 11.0 

All Others 21.7 24.7 19.2 20.0 

- - -- -. - - --- - - ---------- --- - - -- - . 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

-- - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - -- ---- - -- -----
Source : 'Metal-working Production• 1962, quoted from NCALR'e 

Demand for Machine Tools, P• 70, for data regarding 
U.K., U.S.A. and West Germany. 

Figures for India derived from Tablo 9.2. 
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The past de:·.and by types during 1955•59 (by numbers) 

is compared to the damand by typos during 1963-66 (by numuttt•s) 

in Table 9.2. The percentage ohare or lathes in consumption. 

has increased from 1954-59 to 1963-661 though recently 1 lathes 
• of more advanced designs are being used. 

and drilling machines is almost the same 

rhe share of boring 

in two periods. The 

percentage shares of mU11ng machines and p~essee during 

1963-66 consumption are greater than that dUring 1955•59. -A 
• curious fact is that the sh~re or grinding machines has 

decreased during 196)-66 as compared to that during 1955•59. 

With the progress of industrialisation, more dependenc~ on 

grinding machines expected. Probably, the dependence on 

simple types or grinders has comparatively decreased. while 
.. 

more internal and cylindrical and other advanced types or . . 
grinders are in use. with the result that though the vulue 

of grinders consumed during 196)-66 might have gone up as 

compared to that in 1955•591 the number or grinders used has 

decreased. On the other hand 1 percentage shares o£ gear

cutting machines, automatics planers were insignificant dur~1g 

1955·59 consumption ot machine tools 1n India. 

The typewise analysis of indigenous production in 

Table 9.4. indicates that during 196)-661 the percentage share 

of lathes in the indigenous production was the largest ()4.8 

per cent). Next in order of importance are milling machines 

(19.7 per cent) 1 boring and drilling machine (12.7 per cent) 

and grinding machines (9.7 per cent). The shares of gear-
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cutters, milling machines, presses are small considering their 

percentage shares in total past demand. More than half ot 

the Indian demand for gear cutters, presses, boring machines, 

automatics, broaching, grinding machines, shearing, sheet and 

plate metal working machinery, t.hreading, tapp1ng
1 

bending 

machines, etc. is met by imports. In the typewise analyaia 

ot imports, the share of grinding machines is the largest (15 

per cent), next in order ot importance are presses, lathes, 

boring and milling machines (Table 9.5). 

The exports of machine tools from India during 1963-o6 

are less than one per cent or the indigenous production during 

the same period. Lathes, and milling machines account for 

a large portion of exports (Table 9.6). 

Changes in the pattern of demand over years may also be 

detected from the inventory data presented 1n Table 9.7, for 

the years 1954, 1959 and 1~6). Lathes, drilling machines and 

grinding machines have larger percentage shares in the 

machine tools installed than any other types. In 19S9 and 

1963 1 the percentage shares of drilling machines are less 

than those ot grinding machines. The share of gear-cutting 

machines bas increased over years. There is greater use of 

automatics in 1959 and 196) as compared to ~ha~ 1n 1954. The 

percentage share of milling machinus is seen to be increasing. 

Though the absolute amoun~ of presses installed has increased 

in 196), its percentage share 1n the ~otal inventory has 

decreased. 







Table 9.7 : Changes in the Pattern ot Demand (Inwentory ot Graded V~ch1ne Tools) • ligures 
1n Numbers 

~--~----~----~-~~~---~--~·--------------~------Install- Per Install- Per Install- Per Inventory ot machine 
Type or ed cent ed cent ed cent tools in u.s.A. 
Xachine Tool 1954 1959 196) 196) Per 

Nos. Nos. Hos. Hoa. cent 

----------~------------------~-~--~--------~-~-
Automatic 

Boring 

Broaching 

Drilling 

Gear Cutting 

Grinding 

Lapping and Honing 

Capstans and Turrets 

Lathes 

Milling 

Planing 

Presses 

Sawin& 

Shaping 

Shearing, Plate and 
Sheet Metal 

Slotting 

Screwing 

TbreadLng 

516 

1,069 

44 

10,116 

244 

6,208 

118 

2,46) 

12,37~ 

2,597 
846 

9,964 
1,715 

1,929 

s,6oo 
726 

1,06.) 

209 

o.s 
1.7 

-
16.2 

0.4. 

]J.l 

0.2 

1.4 

15.9 

).0 

76.) 

2, 7Z.S 

68 

18,512 

454 

19,9.54 

S9S 

4,05S 

21,942 

s,sa4 
1,128 

12,967 

2,926 

),)60 

9.00 14,219 

1.2 1,005 

1.7 1,525 
0.) .39) 

2.4 4,3011 

0.4 609 

0.6 

2 • .) 

0.1 

15.4 

0.4 

16.6 

o.s 
).4 

18.2 

4.6 

0.9 

10.8 

11.6 

o.6 
1.2 

0 • .) 

3.6 

o.s 

2,726!1 

4,19S 

17) 

21,524 

. 1,70) 

35,129 

626 

7,69) 

50,v04 

11,774 
1,60) 

15,200 

6,541 

.3,815 

0.1 

10.0 

o.6 
16.) 

0.4 

7.0 

).0 

1.8 

9,405 4.4 
2,161 1.0 

1,487 0.7 
4,699 !l 2.2 

1,278 0.6 

107,S46s/ 

60,148 

14,806 

446,618 

.51,665 

4.36,021 

27,492 

90,907 

248,424 

2.36,)46 

14,101 

351,296 

148,816 
)6,907 y 

-
-

26,172 

97,487 

29,964 

• ).4 

2.S 

o.s 
1).9 

1.6 

]J.6 

7.7 

7.4 
0.4 

10.6 

4.6 

1.2 

--
o.s 
).0 

0.9 

Polishing and Butting 1 1 519 

Tapping 260 

Bending other than 
rolla . 2)5 0.4 1,717 

1,726 

4) 

1.4 

1.4 

0.1 

),615 

),981 

1.7 

1.8 

671,0)) !I 20.9 

M~era 61) 1.0 12,631 0.4 

Reeling 9 - N.A. - - -
J:l'.aehine Tools for 

26,826 y 0.9 Working Joiet.als (rU~S) - - - - 12.) 

Tot.al 62,464 100.0 120,574 100.0 216,120 100.0 ),205,855 100.0 

---~~~~--~~--~-~------~------------------------

.. ~ .. -· . 

!I - Includes aemi-aut._ou · .. 1c lathes 

'gj - Includes butting machiuea also 

s/ - Includes automatic lathes ~id automatic screw machines 

g/ - Includes slotter. 

!/ - Includes be~lng rolla 

!/- Includes special way-type machines (20,6&8) and electro-erosion aachinea (),64)). 

Sources : (1) Govero..~~~~ent ot India, Ministry of C<r...ll:lerce aod Industry, Development Wing, 
An Assessment of Machine Tool ~and During the Third Plan Period, New Delhi, 
1962 1 p. 1), 1or inventory data .for 1954 and 1959. 

(2) National Councll of Applied Econ~c Research. Demand .for Machine Tools. 
New Delhi, August 1965, pp. 60, 71-75, for inventory data .for l9u) aud 
U.S.A. Inventory data for 196). 
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The inventory or machine tools in India in 1963 may be 

compared to that in u.s.A. in the uome year, given in Table 9.7. 

American machine tool using industries, employ lesser percen

tage of lathes than the Indian industries. The percentage 

aharea of drllling and grinding machines in u.s.t,. are in line 

with the shares of these 1tema in Indian inventory. In u.s.A. 
higher percentage shares or automatics, boring and gaur

cutting machines, milling machines 1n the inventory may be 

noted. The use of special purpose machinery, electro-erosion 

machines in U.s.A. 1a indicative of adoption or advanced 

technology. 

The Pattern of Industry~ise Demand 

The,percentagea or the types of machine tools to the 

demand of machine tools by various machine tool using indus

tries may indicate the shift in the types of demand depending 

Upon the growth rates Of these indus~riQSo Inventory Of 

machine tools in various industries is givon 1n Table 9.8. 

The percentage share of lathes in the total inventory in most 

of the cases is larger than the ahara of any other. Heavy 

mechanical enginearing industries (A) are using more drilling 

and boring machines than any other type. The pattern of 

typewise demand in industrial machinery industries (C) and 

machine tool industry (D) ia mostly similar 1 though machine 

tool industry use more of grinders and lesa of lathes than 

the industrial machinery industry. Percentage shures of 
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drilling machines and presses rank next to thnt or lathes in 

the case of electrical engineering (F). Minta (J) and instru• 

menta (G) use a very high percentage of lathes, but the total 

machine tools installed in these industries and th~1r demand 

tor machine tools 1a likely to be on the low aide aa compured 

to other industries. In the case ot non-metal baaed indue

tries and railways, the percentage share of lathes is the 

highest in the installed machine tools.l 

The shift in demand from lathes and drills to other 

types may be expected, 1! 1n the years to come, the metal

working industries grow faster than railways or non-metal 

baaed industries. Before l9SS, the demand for the machine 

tools especially !or lathes waa mainly from railwaya.2 With 

the growth of metal working industries during the last decade, 

the demand for other types besides the lathes, drills and 

grinders may be generated. 

So far, the pattern of past demand !or machine tools 

is L~alysed in the preceding pages. The examination ot 

expected demand and supply for machine tools in the immediate 

future forma the subject matter of the following pagea. 

II 

Estimates of the Future Demand for Machine Tools 

Two estimates are available regarding the likely demand 

tor machine toola during the Fourth Plan period; one is made 

1 The capital alphabets in the brackets indicate the group 
shown 1n the Table 9.8. 

2 Report of the U.s. Machine Tools Advisorr Committee, 
op.cit., p. 24. 
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by the Working Group on Machine Tools of the Planning Comcis• 
1 

a1on and the other by National Council of Applied Economic 

Research.2 

The Estimate by the Working Group 

The Working Group has made several estimates of demand 

each on different assumptions. These estimates are important 

in view of the fact that they have been used by the Planning 

Commission for deciding the targets for the production ot 

machine tools during the Fourth Plan. 

The first two of the estimates by the Working Group, 

given in Table 9.9, are projections of demand based on past 

consumption. In the second method an estimate of demand for 

machine tools in the Third Five Year Plan made by the Develop

ment Wing in 1960 is compared to the actual consumption 

during the Third Plan. From 1960 through 1962, the difference 

between the estimated demand and actual demand was negligible 

(1.66 per cent). Hence, the future demand is projected 

ass~ng the same rate of growth (17 per cent per year) as 

was assumed by the Development Wing in ita projections ot 

demand for the Third Plan. In this estimate, the year 196), 

2 National Council of Applied Economic Research. Demand 
for Machine Tools, New Delhi, August 1965. 
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Table 9.9 I Estimates ot Demand tor Machine Toolo by the 
Working Group 

(Value in Rs. Crorea) 

----------------------------·---Method 1966-70 1971•7S -- ~ -- --------- --- ---- - . ---- -----
1) Projection o£ past demand 

i) Eight year period 214.01 
(from 1956 through 196)) 

11) Five year period (trom 22).6S 
1959 through 196)) 

2) Baaed on actual consumption 
correlated with tbe 
previous estimate ot demand 
during 1960-65 by the 
Development Wing: 

)) 

4) 

1) With 196) as abnormal 

11) With 196) as normal 

Correlated to Investment 
1n Industry 

Correlated to capacity of 
Major Machine Tool using 
Industries 

1) By value 

11) By numbers 

Value of (ii) based on 
estimated average price 
during Plan periods 

1S3.80 

156.48 

109,000 
(Nos.) 

(18S.7S) 

750.41 

370.50 

866.1) 

)40.00 

)46.68 

173,000 
(Nos.) 

(449.t.O) 

11),000 
(Noo.) 

(468.00) 

-~-------------------------------
Source 1 Report o£ the Working Group on Machine Tools, op.cit. 1 

P• 25. 
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when the difference between the actual and estimated demand 

was considerably large (41.4 per cent) 1 1a not taken into 

account. When this difference is ta~en into account
1 

and 

1963 is considered to be a normal year1 an altornative projec

tion of demand is worked out with the annual rate or growth 

ot )0.1 per cent. 

The third method correlates the additional machine tools 

installed during the First and Second Five Year Plano to the 

investment 1n industry during the respective periods, assuming 

this relationship to be the same during the Third and Fourth 

Plans. The fourth method correlates the additional machine 

tools installed during the First and Second Plans to the 

additional capacity of major machine tool using 1nduotr1ea 

during the respective periods. The average or two ratios 

when multiplied by the additional capacity (targeted) or the 

major machine tool using industries during the Third and 

Fourth Plana respectively gives the additional requirL~ente 

ot machine tools during the respective periods. 

The methods usod to determine the likely demand suffer 

from a number of limitations. Simple projections on the basis 

ot past demand assume the same rate of increaao 1n futuro, 

with the same average price and productivity or the machine 

tool. 

The third and the fourth methods also assume the same 

price and productivity ot the machine tool. The third method 

bas the limitation that the rate or growth of machine tool 
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using industries from which the demand for machine generates, 

is assumed to be the same as the rote of growth 1n the whole 

industries sector. 

The Working Group prefers the estimnte or dGCBnd by 

numbers for purposes of planning the creation and expansion 

of capacities for machine tool production. Tho productivity 

per machine tool (as measured by the ratio or the increase in 

installed capacity in major machine tool using industries to 

additional machine tools installed) increased by about 3' 
per cent during the Third Plan. Assuming the same rate or 

increase the demand of additional machine tools is determined, 

given the increase 1n targeted capacities ot major machine 

tool using industries during the Fourth and Fifth Plane. 

The Est.imate by the National Council 

The National Council of Applied Econoaic Research uses 

what is called 'the end-use method' tor estimating the future 

demand for machine tools. 

The •end-use' method consists in (a) identifying all 

the metal based and non-metal based industries, employing 

machine tools either tor production purposes, ~raining or 

tor repairs and maintenance; (b) listing the output targets 

or capacities tor each of the final products i'or that future 

year tor which the demand forecast is required; (c) evaluat

ing the requirements ot machine tools on the basis or esti

mated norms; and (d) aggregating the industrywise or the 
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use-wise figures to give an estimate or the overall require

ments or machine tools. 

The broad sectors of the economy formed the basis for 

identifying end-uses of machine tools and for projectir~ the 

demand. The norma to evaluate the requlre~ent of machine 

toole were established from the information collected !rom 

the units. The questionnaires sought data from individual 

units regarding the number ot additional machines needed to 

expand their production by two and three times. From the 

returns, the average percentage increases needed in each 

industry tor doubling the existing capacities were worked 

out. These percentages were then applied proportionately to 

all cases where only expansion of the existing production 

facilities were contemplated. Where the capacities were 

created by establishing new un1ta 1 the ratios between the 

installed capacities in industries and the installed machine 

tools 1n them (based on 196) inventory) were used tor eot1• 

mating additional requirements of machine toole. 

The estimates tor the large and medium scale metal 

working industries were ~ased on the targeted levels of 

capacity and production proposed by the Planning Commission 

tor achievement by 1970.71. 

The replacement requirements ol machine tools are basod 

on an average lite ot 20 years except tor capstans, turrets 

and automatics tor which a lite ot 10 years is assumed. 

Thus the additional demand tor machine tools for the 
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entire period of 1964 to 1970 is aa tollowaa 

Table 9.10 I !stimata of Demand for Machine Tools by NCAER 

--------- - - ~ ~ --- --- ----------. -
(a) For increased production and 

maintenance purposes 

(b) For replacement purposes 

( c ) For exports 

(d) For possible non-coverage 

--~ - --- -- - - ------ - - --
Total 

472,254 

45,482 

6;0 

7,650 

----------
-------~-------------------·---
Source 1 Demand for Machine Tools, op.cit., p. 21. 

In the estimate by the National Council, it is assumed 

that the Plan targets regarding the capacities of the major 

machine tool using industries wlll be fulfilled. This assump

tion also underlies the estimate of demand by the Working 

Group. Thus any reduction either 1n investment or in physical 

targets of the industries sector, especially ot the machine 

tool using industries, wlll automatically lead to a reduction 

1n demand tor machine tools from what has beon estimated. This 

happens because of the peculiar nature of the demand for 

machine tools. The demand for machine tools is a derived 

demand, 1n the sense, it is dependent on the demand for goods 

tor the production of which machine tools are required. A 

manufacturer wlll buy a machine tool either (a) to replace one 

already in use • or (b) to expand his plant. As the demand 
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arising out of replacement ana maintenance or existing equip• 

ment would be comparatively much smaller than that arising 

out of the expansion ot building of new capacities, the 

expansion ot machine tool buying is mainly a product ot 

industrial growth. Any slackening of this rate ot industrial 

growth will affect the demand !or machine tools adversely.l 

1 The following example indicates to what extent the demand 
for machine tools may rise and tall aa a consequence ot rath~r 
a modest change in the pattern ot decand of the product they 
produce. 

· It is assuced that in a normal year, a firm produces 
1000 locomotives and that for this level of output SOO machine 
tools are needed. It 1a further assumod that a machine tool 
is worn out in 10 years, and the nrm will need to replace SO 
machine tools each year. 

Now it ia assumed that the locomotive demand rises by 10 
per cent. Then the firm makes 1100 locomotives this year. The 
total machine tools required as a consequence of thia increase 
1n the locomotive demand are shown as !ollowsa 

Locomotives Replacement demand New machine Total machine 
demand this ypar this year tools needed tools required 

1,100 so so 
In other words, a 10 per cent 1ncroase in locomotives 

demand brought about a 100 per cent increase in the firm•o 
purchase ot machine tools. 

Now, it is assumed that the boom in demand for locomotives 
continues, but somewhat at a slower pace. Thus, the pattern of 
demand tor machine tools emerges in the following manner: 

Locomotive Machine tool re- New machine Total machine 
demand placement demand tools needed tools demand 
per year per year per year per year 

let year 1, 000 so • SO 
2nd year 1,100 SO SO 100 
)rd year 1,150 SO 2S 1S * 
4th year l,lSO SO • SO 
(*With S1S machine tools in use, tho number that must be re
placed each year rises eventually to S1.S, bu~ th1o cl~e dooa 
not begin to take effect for about ten years.) 

(continued) 
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The likelihood or non-fulfilment of the Plan targets 

is taken into account by Dr. Lokanathan in his preface to the 

NCAER Report, but he only assurea 1 "••••• 1t ••••• there ia a 

lag 1n production, all that can happen is that the present 

eatimated demand may be phased over a longer period than 

computed here (in the study). Also, this lengthening •••••• 

may not make much d1tference 1 for what is more important 1n 

long term planning is that machine tools 1 like power and 

transport, have got to be well in advance of actual require

ments." 1 

However, the outcome ot under-fulfilment of eat targuta 

or demand from machine tool using industries is likely to 

be more severe in its impact on the machine tool industry 

than what Dr. Lokanathan seems to su;;geat. It is important 

for the machine tool manufacturer to know the demand for a 

epec1f1c period accurately, to make provioion for resources, 

both financial and technical, to manutacturo the required 

quantity of machine tools. It the demand does not materialise 1 

the machine tool industry will be hit adversely, with the 

(Footnote from last page continued) 

In other words, the downward fluctuation in the machine 
tool demand begins, while the total demand for locomotives 1e 
still rising (illustrated above by the change in the demand 
tor the third year above that for the second)J and i£ the 
demand for locomotives ralls below the normal, so that the 
firm needs to make only 9u0 locomotives one year, the number 
or replacement machine tools that the firm needs, may well be 
cut. 

1 Demand for Machine Tools, op.cit., P• viii. 
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result that many firms, unable to sell their products, will 

go out or the business or switch to other product lines. Thus 

it is necess~ry to determine independently the various rates 

ot growth or various machine tool using industries to arrive 

at their demand for machine tools. Aa it happens, the demand 

forecasts based on Plan targets or machine tool using indus

tries, have become somewhat irrelevant, due to roceso1onary 

tendencies in the Indian economy which have adversely 

atrec~ed machine tool using industries and oonaequently the 

demand !or machine tools. 

The Recession in the Vachine Tool Industrx 

It would be worthwhile, at this atage, to discuss the 

recent recession, which the Indian economy, especially the 

industries sector is presently passing through; and the impact 

ot this recession on demand for machine tools. It has been 

pointed out earlier that the demand for machine tools 1a 

highly dependent on the demand tor the products o£ the machine 

tool using industries. The forecasts of demand for machine 

tools can be irrelevant, 1t the expected rate or grov1th of 

the output of machine tool using industries doea not materia

lize. 

The Table 9.11 shows the indexes or industrial produc

tion in various sectors or the Indian economy trom 196) through 

1966. As the average indexes or industrial production tor 

1967 were not yet published at the time of writing, the indexes 

tor November 1967 are presented, along with those of Movembor 



Table 9.11 1 Index lumbers or Industrial Produet.ion 

------------------------------------------------Calendar year average Base 1956-100 Per cent variation ot 
(Base 195~ • 100) November 

.....---------------.-.... -.... _._ .... 196) 1964 1965 1966 -------· ·--1966 1967 
(Nov.) (Nov.) 

-~---------------------··-----(2) ()) (4) (9) 
over over over over 
(1) (2) (l) (8) .. -.... 

---~--~--~-----~------~-~~---~-~~--~-----~--(1) (2) (.l) (4) (.5) (6) (7) (6) (9) (10) 

----~~-------~---~-~-~~---~--------------------~ 
General Index. 

lUning and 
Quarrying 

V~nulacturing 162.9 17).6 182.) 166.0 

Food Manufactur-
ing Industries 121.8 1)2.8 142.7 147.8 

Te~iles 12).1 1)0.2 1)0.6 124.9 

Paper and 
Paper Boards 226.8 237.8 2SS.4 281.7 

Chemicals and 
chemical 
products 219.7 2)8.8 25).1 262.4 

Basic Metal 

Iron and Steel 
basic industries )12.7 )09.9 )20.4 340.8 

Metal Products 

Machinery ~cept 
electrical 

201.0 218.9 2)9.8 221.5 

machiner,r )67.2 414.9 489.7 5)0.1 

Electrical 
machinery and 
appliances 2)9.1 27o.1 )1).2 340.6 

Transpo~ 
Equipllent. 150.6 190.2 206.6 187.5 

195.9 121.3 • 6.3 • s.6 • 2.4 • o.7 

167.7 180.) (·) 4.0 + 9.0 + ).) ,_, ).8 

185.2 16;.0 + 6.6 • ;.o • 2.0 (-) 0.1 

12).1 122.3 + 9.0 + 7.S + 3.6 (-) 0.6 

126.5 12s.4 • ;.a • o., ,_, 4.4 • 1.s 

282.4 )11.1 • 4.9 • 7-4 + 10.) • 10.2 

265.) 286.; + 8.7 + 6.0 + ).7 + 8.0 

32o.o 307.6 c-J o.7 • 2.2 • s.1 c-J 3.9 

)40.1 310.0 1-) 0.9 . + ).4 + 6.4 (-) 13.9 

209.2 207.1 • 8.9 + 9.6 (-) 7.6 ,_, 1.0 

520.6 ))7.6 + 1).0 + 18.0 • 6.2 (-))5.2 

190.1 165.2 + 26.) • 6.6 (-) 9.2 (-)1).1 

Source : Government of India, Central Statistical Organisation (Iudustrial Statistics Wing), 
Department of Statistics: Monthly Statistics ot the Production of Selected 
Industries of India for November end December 1967. Cs..l:utt.a. 
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1966, for purposes ot comparison. Though all tho indexes 

in 1966 show increase over those 1n 1963, the percentage rate 

of yearly increase has been decreasing. The 1mpuct o£ reces

sion 1e seen to be felt £rom 1965 onwards. The percentage 

rates o£ change in indexes tor all industries except paper 

and paper board industry, during 1965-66 is leas than those 

during 1964-65. In textiles, metal products and tranaport 

equipment, the production in 1966 ia lees than that in 196S. 

The indexes in November 1967 for mining and quarrying, manu• 

tacturing sector (as a whole), food manufacturing industries, 

baeio metal and iron and steel industries, machinery indus• 

tries except electrical machinery and transport equipment 

were lower than the corresponding indexes in November 1966. 

The significance of this recession, in view or demand 

tor machine tools, is more clearly brought out, when produc

tion trends in some machine tool using industries during this 

period are analysed. The Table 9.12 presents the monthly 

average production or some machine tool usu1g industries from 

196) through 1966. It is seen that in most industries, the 

percentage inorease in production during 1966 over that during 

1965 1a less than the percent&ge increase ot 196S production 

over that 1n 1964. Diesel engines, industrial boilers, textile 

machinery 1 railway wagons, jute machinery are particularly 

hard hit by the recession in 1966. The recession continued 

well into 1967. The production figures of only textile 

machinery, sugar mill machinery, ball bearings, typewriters, 
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elec~rical motors, and motorcycles, m1d acooters 1n November 

1967 showed posi~ive increase over the corresponding produc

tion figures in November 1966. 

The decrease in the ra~ea or growth from 1963 through 

1966, in the case or machine tool using industries has affected 

the demand for machine tools industry. The Table 9.12 indi

ca~ea that though the absolute quantity ot production of 

machine tools increased during this period, the percentage 

rate of increase baa decreased. It is reported that the sales 

have decreased and stocks are going up. It can be expected 

that the production of machine tools may also decrease during 

1966, as many or the firms have switched to other linea or 

have gone out ot business, with adverse efteota on the supply 

position. 

Supply of Machine Tools 1n the Fourth Plan 

The yearwise estimates of demand for mach~1e tools 

worked out by the NCAER and the Working Group are givon in 

the Table 9.1), along with the actual production and imports 

from 1964 through 1967. 
It 1s seen from the Table 9.1) that the actual demand 

tor machine tools in India is much lower than that estimated 

by the NCAER tor the period of four years from 1964 through 

1967. The estimate ot demand by the Working Group for 1966 

tallies more or less with the actual demand in that year. In 

· 1967, bowever1 both the indigenous production or machino tools 

and imports have gone down and decrease in actual demand 1n 

1967 over that in 1966 has been or the order or 50 per cent. 
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Table 9.13 : Yearwise Estimates or Demand and Actual Demand 

(in Numbers) 

-~-----------------------------I II III IV v 
Year NCAER Working Imports Indigenous Actual Estimate Group Production Demand 

Estimate Il+IV 
~~-----------------------------1964 315599 - 10,399 13,370 23,769 (7 .2) 

196S 37,650 - 8,SS2 15,423 23,975 (6).7) 

1966 tz~~~? 26 700 
(lol.s> 

12,9.)7 14,679 27,706 

1967 u~~lY l0~200 7,389 6,853 14,242 4 .2) 

1968 62,)50 )4,100 

1969 71,)50 3S,soo 

1960 71,)50 4.3 1 500 

--------------------------------Total 173,000 

--------------------------------
(Figures in brackets show percentage or actual demand to the 
estimated demand.) 

Sources : Dermand tor Machine Tools, op.c1t. 1 P• 2)J Report ot 
ttle Work Grou on .Machine T::lols, op.cit. 1 P• 29J 

t1dian Machine Tools Jl.an acturera • Association, 
2l.st Annual Rejort 1966-6l' PP• 2) 1 24 (tor produc• 
tlon upto 1966 i and Di1'~7, Production Returns for 
1967, mimeographed (unpublished); MonthlY 
Statistics ot the Foreign Trade ot India 
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It is difficult at this stage to assess the production 

trenda of the coming two or three years, llowevor, the find

ings or the survey, conducted by the Indian Machine Tool 

Manufacturers• Association 1n 1967 to naoeaa the nature and 

extent or the crisis in the machine tool industry, indicate 

that the manufacturers are not optimistic about the buainoas 

prospects 1n the immediate future. 

The Association collected information from ita 42 member 

firma regarding output, orders, employment, availability of 

raw materials, cost of production and selling price, utilisa

tion of capacity tor the aix month period from January to 

July 1967. Some of the major findings of the survey are aa 

1'ollowsa1 

Nearly 60 per cent of the units reported decline in the 

level o1' their output. Only )0 per cent or the units could 

maintain their output at the same level during the six montha 

period from January 1967 to July 1967. This tall in output 

was related to the rate of incoming orders. Eighty per cent 

o1' the firms reported a decline in incoming orders. 

Almost all units had to keep their output below the 

rated capacity. Utilisation of production capacity of those 

units varied from 2S per cent to 7S per cent, making the 

1 Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 
'Problems ot Recession.• Survey of Indus~rial Trends,• 
21st Annual Report 19ob-67, pp. 7-11. 
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average utilization or 54 per cent. The main reason for this 

idle capacity was the slump in demand and lack or sufficient 
orders. 

As a result, the manutacturore were raced with problema 

ot accumulated stocks due to the conditions created by the 

recession. The percentage ot accumulated stocks to their 

annual production varied from 15 per cent to ;o per cent. The 

average of accumulated stocks to production worked out to 30 

per cent for all reporting units. Had the utilization or the 

capacity been greater, the stocks with the manufacturing 

units could have been much larger. 

The findings of the survey indicate that the manufac

turers, considering the state of demand, are wary of stepping 

up their annual production, and they are not inclined to 

invest substantially in the development of new untried 

products. Lack ot optimism on the part or the manufacturers 

was reflected 1n their plana for capital expenditure 1n the 

year 1967-66 on buildings, plant and machinery. With the 

exception ot two units no capital expenditure was envisaged 

by them. 

Most of' the units 1 who had machine tool production aa 

a aide line, have switched on to other products. Even the 

major machinll tool companies have postponed their plana tor 

expansion. The IIMT has deferred its plan ot 'one machine 

tool factory a year' contemplated in the Fourth Plan, till 
1 the demand picks up. 

1 Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., Bangalore. Annual Report 
1966-671 P• 9. 
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Next to the problem or 1nsutf1c1ent orders, the difti• 

culty in getting adequate credit facilities is h~1d~r1ng 
production. The cost or finance is also high.l Othor 

£actors, mentioned by the units, which are likely to hinder 

the progress of the industry 1n the immediate future are the 

dearth o£ trained workers and supervisory otatt, absence ot 

balancing plant and uncertainty in economic outlook.2 The 

situation regarding the availability of imported and 1nd1ga

noua raw materials and other materials was round to be 

satisfactory, probably aa a result ot reduced demand tor raw 

materials and components because of the slow-down 1n the 

production rate.3 

One time-honoured device tor levelling out cyclical 

fluctuations in home demand is to seek harder for export 

outlets to £111 in home demand troughs. The Government ot 

India allows cash subsidy o£ upto 20 per cen~ on the value ot 

the exported machine tool, depending upon the type exported, 

but only 2S per cent or the unite surveyed, have beon able 

to avail themselves or the cash subsidy on exports. The 

survey mentions the following factors, which limit export 

promotion ability, in order or prioritya high prices of the 

Indian machine tools as compared to those or foreign 

1 Problems of Recession - Survey or Industrial Trends, 
op.c1t. • P• 8. 

2 Ibid, P• 8. 

3 Ibid, P• 6. 
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competitors; lack of selling £acili~1ea abroad
1 

inadequate 

quality of the Indian machine tools ao compared to tho~e of 

foreign competitors, credit or finance tor the manuracturllr
1 

and the credit £or the purchaser.1 

The Industrial Developm~tut Bank ot India has applied 

ita scheme of refinancing deferred payments, to the machine 

tool industry with a view to solve the problem or credit to 

purchasers, but only 20 per cent or the units could take 

advantage or ~he racili~ies offered under the schewo. Most 

of the units could not avail themselves or the facility 

because or the difficulty in getting bank guarantee required. 2 

The acceptance of insurance guarantee in place or bank 

guarantee by the IDBI ia proposed by the Association. 

About SO per cent or the actual demand tor machine tools 

during 1966 and 1967 was met by imports. It maims that 

though for certain typea the supply was 1n excess of demand, 

many items are not yet produced in the country in sufficient 

quantity. A close atudy of the types manufactured indige

nously indicates that indigenous production waa not contem

plated tor broaching machines, reeling machinos, threading 

and tapping machines. The indigenous production of gear

cut~ing machines, presses, boring machines was 1n inadequate 

quantities. Both licences for boring machines were in the 

1 Ibid 1 P• 11. 

2 Ibid 1 P• 11. 
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higher price range, whereas a medium or low priced vertical 

boring machine would have been desirable in view or demand. 

Though the bench and floor type grinders wore fairly well 

covered, the capacity for heavier floor type and swing type 

for the foundry industry and that for cylindrical, and 

: internal grinders was inadequate in the context of demand. 

For most or the types, only certain a~aea in certain price 

ranges were available. The range or sizes o£ a particular 

type was not adequately covered. These limitations to the 

availability of indigenous items ot proper sizes and types, 

is probably the main reason of India's considdrable dependence 

on imports or machine tools. 

Shr1 s. M. Pat11 predicts that there will be in near 

future a shift 1n demand from the general types or machine 

tools to tar heavier types, single and special purpose machine 

tools including electrically controlled, electro-mechanical, 

electro-hydraulic machines with mechanical controls, repeat 

cycle systems, mult1apindles etc., and machine tools to do 

apecltic operations.l Similar opinion ia expressed by Prof. 

Thacker, the President of the Central Machine Tool Institute, 

Bangalore.2 In view ot postponement of the expansion 

progr~~es ot many heavy engineering complexes, it seems, 

1 s M Patil "Indian Machine Tool Industry!" Commerce., 
Annual Humber 1964, Vol. CIX, No.2801, December 964, P• IS,. 
2 . Pro£. M. s. Thacker, "Central Machine Tool Institute 
and the Machine Tool Industry," Economic Times, 18th 
September 1966, PP• 4, 6. 
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materialise for these types during the Fourth Plan. 
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Various proposals are augr.aated by experts to combat 

the recessionary tendencies in the machine tool industry. It 

has been suggested that the amount or caah aubsidy on exports 

ehould be increased.1 A suggestion hos been made to insert 

a clauae in the India's loan agreements with other countries, 

to the effect that part ot repayment be made 1n kind such oa 

industrial machinery, machine tools, etc.2 There are other 

euggestions to the effect that proposed machine tool factories 

at Bhavnagar and Ajmer 1n the public sector should not be 

undertaken in the near future till the demand improves.) 

There are proposals that design facilities for complicated 

machine tools be provided by the Government. Regarding the 

accumulated stocks at machine tool factories, a suggestion 

has been made that the GoverntLent should copy the example of 

u.s.A. when, in times of recession, the accumulated stocks 

were purchased by the Government and wert dumped on consumer 

·goods 1ndustr1es.4 

The problem of recession faced by the industry may be 

divided into abort-term problem of adequate offtake to oleur 

1 "Anxious Days tor Machine Tools," Eastern Economist, 
Annual Number 1968 1 December 27th, 19o7, P• 198. 

2 v p Goyal "Recesa~on in the Machine Tool Industry1 " 
MBI's I~di;n Indu~tries Annual 1967, (published by) S. T. ~hary, 
Bombay, P• 178. 

3 Ibid, P• 178. 
4 A special correspondent, "Crisis 1n Machine Tool Ind~stry," 
Economio Times, lOth July, 19u7, P• 9. 
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accumulated stocks and obtain fresh ordera to maintain produc

tion at a reasonable level; and the long-te~ problem of 

making ita product pattern and selling policy more demand 
oriented. 

The immediate etepa which could be recommended are the 

etepp1ng up of production by Government Departments, and 

special bank advances to machine tool produoore against 

their accumulated stocks. The atepa, advocated by vorioua 

authors, summarized in the above paragraph, may be considered. 

The solution or the long-term problem involvea more 

and better forward planning or investment by users or machine 

tool& in consultation with their suppliers and use or opera

tional research and similar techniques to m1n1m1ae the 

effects of cyclical fluctuations by facilitating forecasts 

of market demand and control or production and inventory. 

Granting investment allowances to user industries, the 

practice followed in Great Britain a!ter the Second World 

war, may 'be considered for improving their demand tor 

machine tools. • 
The discussion ot policies to atop up the demand for 

machine tools may be ended with eome words of caution from 

wesley Mitchell, who made one o! the first studiea ot the 

machine tool industry's business cycle problems. He concluded 

that the machine tool industry ie waubjeot to an increasingly 

large business cycle hazards •••••• larg@r than 1n almost 

any other branch or manufacture ••••• " He suggests var,ious 
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measures such as bringing out improved models ln depression, 

adjuating the price or the machine tool to the saving it 

will make etc. But be concludes, "••••• The upshot of what 

has been said ia that the manufacturer or machine tools haa 

embarked on an extra haaardoua voyage, ••••• that he can do 

little to control the storms which assail him with particular 

violence, and that hia beat hope 11ea in joining with hie 

fellows to develop a first class weather reporting service 

tor thelr common aatety. _• •••• " 1 

1 The quotations are from Wesley Mitchell's "The Business 
Hazard in Machine Tool Industry," .American P~achiniet, 

)rd 1924 Vol 60 No. 1, p.2i as quoted by ~!;:rt B~hl Jr! in his lrecieion Va ley 1 The !·lachine 
Tool Factories or springfield-Vermont, Engl~io~ Cliffs, 
Prent.ice Rall Inc. 1 t•ew Jersey, 1959, PP• 1 - • 
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It can be said/the development of the machine tool 

industry in India has been made possible by the policies 

followed by the Government from time to tbe. The beginning 

of the indigenous machine tool industry is o:ainly due to 

policies of the then Indian Governznent and the British War 

~dnistry during the Second World War. Ita rapid growth 

during t.he Five Year Plans was facilitated by tho particular 

policies of the Governr1ent towards the industry and the 

impetus given to the machine tool maidng by tl:.e progranu:.es 

of industrial development, especially those or engineering 

industries. The Govern~ent has taken active steps to foster 

~he growth or the machine tool industry, which has been 

given a 'priority' status, as far as allocation ot raw 

materials and other assistance is considered. ~chine tool 

builders are allowed the tax-concessions, available to 

industries in the 'priority' group. The manufactur~rs are 

given incentives to promote exports of machine toola. Ot 

greater significance to the gr~~h or the machine tool 

industry are policies aimed at restricting the foreign competi

tion, the licensing policies aimed at developing various 

types and sizes indigenously, and the policies towards 

research and development aimed at developing nsw designs. 
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Equally important ia the dec111on of the Govern~ent to enter 

the field or machine tool building aa a major producer of 

machine tools. This chapter ie mainly concerned with the9e 

latt.er policies which have irttluenced the quantity and 

quality of machine tools produced in the country. Following 

the discussion or the favourable and untavourable results 

ot these policies for machine tool making in India, t.be 

b&lance or the chapter ia concerned with t.he role or Indian 

Machine Tool Manuracturere' Association and the Development 

Council tor Machine Tools, in analysing and solving the 

problema of development racing the machine tool industry. 

The Import Policy 

The policy of the Govurnment of restricting i~:~porta 

bas been extensively diacussed in the Cbllpter 5. \~'hen the 

question of granting protection to the indigenous machine 

tool industry was considered in 1949 1 the Panel of l'.achine 

Tools felt that, a uniform rate or protective duty might not 

be desirable, aa the·producta are heterogenous in nature and 

the cost-price structure ot a particular produc~ is much 

different than ~hat of the other. Thus a revenue duty was 

imposed on, with the additional provision that the machine 
l tools which are indigenously manufactured cannot be imported. 

Every year, the naw types and sizes are added ~o the list ot 

1 The Report of the Y:aehine Tool Panel, op.cit., Chapter 1. 
Recommendations PP• 11-1Z. 

r 
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banned machine ~oola. I~ baa been also shown earlier how 

~he landed cos~ of an 1mpor~ed ~~chine ~ool is inflated ~o 

abou~ ~wice i~s t .o.b. price after the paymen~ ot' tho duty 

and other chargea.1 These measures have contributed to the 

res~riction or foreign competi~ion. 

Efforts by the Government to encourage the development 

of the indigenous machine tool industry by reserv~1g for it 

a major part or the domestic market have met with mixed 

success in the past. During the period covered by the three 

Five Year Plans, the indigenous production increased from 

Rs. 47 lakhs in 1951 to Rs.2491 lakhs in 1966. In 1951, 

mos~ or the machine tools indigenously manufactured were 

general types of lathes, drills, shapers etc., while in 1966 

precision and heavy machine tools and other special-purpose 

machine tools were being manufactured. In contrast to these 

indications of significant progress, other lese favourable 

aspects may be considered, which include the failure of the 

firms to produce products or undisputed quality and the 

inability of t.ha industry to dispense with tho Govorn:~ent 

restrictions on imports. At the same time, the indigenoua 

production or several classes ot machine tools baa been 

found to be insufficient to meet the heavy backlog ot demand 

and the importa have been continuously rising. ~ben the 

· question of probable impact of dispensing with the restrictions 

1 Chapter S, P• 141. 
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on import of u:ach1ne tools on the indigenous manufacturers 

was, discuased with machine tool builders, selling agents 

and government offi::iols • the unanimous opinion soemod to be 

that t.be industry will suffer a setback and chuos in the 

domestic market will be created as a consequence or suob a 

course. Only tl•e rninority of more efficient firms would be 

able to tace the external competition and even these firma 

would be obliged to change their methode or production and 

sales drastically. It is also believed that t.he manufacture 

of items of sophisticated designs may not be taken up due to 

the competition of similar imported items of better quality, 

1f duty on them was drastically reduced. 

However, the inability ot the indigenous manufacturers 

to do away wit.h the Government policy of restriction ot 

imports does not imply the conclusion that the Government's 

decision to foster the growth of indigenous machine tool 

industry by banning the imports or machine tools which are 

indigenously manufactured, was in any way unwise. Without 

such a policy, the growth ot indigenous machine tool industry 

could not have been racilit.ated. The gro ... th ot indigenous 

production baa led t.o the saving ot foreign exchange and 

has, to some extent, treed the country !rom its dependence 

on external sources for the supply ot a vitally needed 

commodity. 

Nevertheless, the Government policy or restricting 

imports, has, in the past., allowed ind1genoua manufacturers 
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to operate 1n the sellers' market.1 Thus there haa beon 

little stimulus to make them intimato methoda !or rationali· 
. ' 

sing production, adopting better technoloey and cost-saving 

devices. Unless the indigenous machine tool build~rs are 

faced with the prospect of wor~ing undur relatively cocpoti

tive conditions, it is unlikely that they will ever become 

really conscious o! cost and quality. lienee it is felt 

that it is unwise to continue restrictive policies towards 

imports for an indefinite length of time. ~~en to abolish 

this policy, will of course depend on supply and demand 

conditions in the home market over the coming years. It 

would have also to be considered for wh~t types and sizos 

of machine tools, this policy of banning imports has to be 

relaxed. A sudden reversal of the policy may perhaps compel 

some firms to produce the products at a lower coat and price 

but at the same time discourage them from investing in the 

development work o! untried products, in which the firma 

have not yet secured strong market positions. 

It is believed that the gradual removal of restrictions 

on imports of machine tools will foster the competition 1n 

the domestic machine tool market. The stimulus to the compe

tition, however, need not be an exten1al one exclusively. 

1 The situation is somewhat changed since 196S, when the 
machine tool industry has been suffering from recession and 
the deu~nd is much leas than the supply. Tho recovery and 
the resultant increase in demand, may again give the manufac
turers a strong position in the markot as it happenod after 
the recession 1n 1950.51. 
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The indigenous manufacturers ore also likely to be challenged 

by one another's products, to at.rive aftar better perfor~Jance, 

though perhups to a lesser extant thaa in the cnae, when the 

competition is from established foreign munur~ctur~rs. The 

licensing policy has an important role to play in stimulot• 

ing internal con1petition. 

The Licensing Policx 

The history of the licensing policy for machine tools 

has swung from one extreme to the other in the past. The 

Thacker Committee initiated the policy o£ the rationaliza

tion of the production of machine tools in 19S6. Under 

this scheme of rat1onal1aatiQn, different units specialized 

in particular types of machine toola. For example, Cooper 

was to build shapers; Mysore K1rloskar was to manufl•Cture 

certain types of lathes, etc.l 

The reco1111uendations of the Thacker Committee were not 

incorrect in the light of circumstances existing in 1956. 

Due to the stress on development of medium acale and heavy 

industry in the Second Five Year Plaa, it waa felt that 

quality machine tools in adequate supply wore required. 

That the existing few units at that time should not frit~er 

away their resources in diversifying their produc~ion to a 

needless extent, thus producing neither an adequate quantity 

1 The Final Report of the Machine Tool Committee 1956. 
(This Colllr.litt.ae is known as Thac~ter Co&'llllitt.ue, ai'1..er l#he 
nama of ita chairmen, Prof. Thacker.) op.cit., Chapter 1. 
Recommendations pp. 14-15. 
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nor improving the quality of their products, the Thacker 

Committee sought to utilize the existing capucity to ita 

fullest extent by means at the policy of allowing the unite 

to specialize 1n particular products. 

By the beginning of the Third Five Year Plan, the 

situation had, however, alt~red. The rocommendatione of the 

Thacker Committee bad given a few manufacturers almost 

monopolistic positione regarding certain particular items. 

There was an ~cute shortage of machine tools, purticularly 

of general types of medium size, while the demand for machine 

tools waa expected to go up substantially during the Third 

Five Year Plan due to the increasing stress on 1ndustr1bl1sa

tion of the country.1 Thus, the deliveries quoted by the 

indigenous manufacturers became more and more protracted 

and the users had to wait for months for supply. Thia led 

to a mounting pressure on 1mporte. 

A major part of the increase in imports during the 

Second Five Year Plan can be attributed to the faulty execu• 

tion of the recor.1111endations of the Thacker CoJusnittee. Since 

the ruanufacturing programme of particular machine toola was 

earmarked to specific unit.a, no choice waa lert t.o consumers 

1n respect or types and aisea, if the particular manufacturer 

produced items only of certain sizes. lienee, even granting 

1 B. o. Kalelkar. A Review o~ Machine 
Developmen~ Wing, Udyog Bhavan, hew & 
January 19ol, P• 2. 

• 
) . 
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~he preference for impo~ed machines, there was some justi• 

fication of imports on technical and financial grounds. For 

example, 1n respect of lathes, it should normally be possible 

~o obtain machines o£ the same physical dimensions 1n 

various price ranges 1 depending upon design Ieaturva. \bile 

very high precision lathes were available at more than 

Rs. 30,000 each, the next choice was a cone-pulley lathe 

coating leas than Rs. 10,000. There was practically no 

machine to be offered to the customer, who wanted a medium 

duty lathe costing about Hs. 15 1000.1 

Thus reviewing the situation 1n 19S9 1 the Development 

Council for ~mchine Tools recommended the Government or 

India that non account of the huge demand o£ machine tools 

at present and the further heavy demand expected 1n the 

Third Five Year Plan, ••••• the specialization ot different 

units in particular types of machine tools contained in the 

(Thacker Committee) report, need not be the sole guiding 

factor 1n creation of additional capacity tor manufacture or 

machine tools."2 The Council waa or the opinion that "lllllny 

more units should.be brought aoout !or manufacture of rrwchine 

tools, and therefore, the Government should liberalise the 

procedure !or licensing under t.he Indust.ries Act 1.'or the 

manufacture of machine tools.") 

1 Ibid, P• 3. 
2 Tbe Minutes of the Meeting ot the Development Council 
for Machine Tools on 6t.h November 1959. 

3 Ibid. 
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This proposal by the Development Council was accepted 

by the Government soon a!ter it was roco1001ended. Accordiug 

to the new policy, "every unit in the privllte or public 

sector was to be allowed to expand in any category or machine 

tools th~t they desired to produce irrespective or whether 

a machine is being produced 1n any factory or tactorios in 

public or private seotor.n1 Once the capacities W6ra 

created, the diversification wan expected to take place. 

Since 1960-61 onwards, many new units Wtire established, 

or expansion or the old units took place. rha rable '·~ 1n 

Chapter 5 indicates th~t there have been a number or manu

facturers, producing such items as lathes, drilling machines, 

.shapers, etc. A degree o£ competition is intused in the 

market for such items as a result of t.he chctnge in the 

Government policy of liberalization of licensic,g. Nevertheleas 1 

the role of competition, especially through price cutting, 

is relatively limited in the market for machine tools, as 

there ia always a scope for product diveraitica~ion and it ia 

difficult ~o dislodge the established manufacturers from 

their strong market positions. Though the chancea of prices 

being lowered are rare, a vigorous product competition, 

never~heless, obliges the manufacturer to improve the quality 

of his products and improve ~be after sales aurvice. Neverthe

less, while general types or machine tools &re indigenously 

1 The J.':inutes of the J.'le<.tiug or the Development Council 
tor Jl.achine Tools on Sth January 1960. 
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produced in a quantity exceeding demand, no cap~citiea are 

created for certain classes ot machine tools. Thus size 

range of a particular type or various types of a particular 

product is not adequately covered, by the policy, so that 

customers have not got a larger area or choice. 

It appears that in eliminating the adverse effects of 

the recommendations ot the Thacker Committee, the licensing 

authorities have reached the other extreme point. For 

general purpose simple types ot machine tools, there ia a 

very keen competition, while tor items or advanced types, a 

few firms still enjoy monopolistic positions. For the 

policy to be really effective, a delicate balance has to be 

kept between these two extremes, and the policy should be 

executed in such a way that both undue competition or 

monopoly for any of the items is avoided. 

The role of the licensing policy in promoting the 

development or heavy machine tools, special purpose machinery 

and electrically controlled, numerically controlled machine 

tools, etc., is equally important. The licensing policy, 

however, cannot do much in this respect by 1taol~. The 

choice of a project !rom the point of view of a manufacturer, 

is necessarily dictated by the rate of return on the invest

ment. The uncertainty whether ~he expected demand would 

materialize, deters him from taking the risk of incurring 

heavy development costs of building sophisticated machine 

tools, even it his resources allow such a venture, which 
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~hey rarely do, especially in the case or a manufacturer in 

~he private sector. It is not sure whether even extremely 

liberal fiscal concessions like higher rate or price-subsidy, 

tax exemption on development costa for a longer duration, 

would entice a private manufacturer to invest in an uncertain 

project, when other more profitable avenues are open. 

The Government 1 mainly for thia reason, has assumed the 

role of the producer of machine tools since the beginning or 
the First Plan. To the list of HMr, Praga, Ambarnath Proto• 

type, the three companies in the public sector, is added the 

machine tool division of the Heavy Engineering Ltd. at Ranchi. 

There are plana to start new factories at Bhavnagar and Ajmer. 

The entry or the Governm8nt in the machine tool busineea and 

~he attitude or private sector manulacturara to the Govern

ment's role as a producer have been discussed in the next 

section. 

The State as a Manufacturer of Machine Tools 

The decie.ion or the Government or India to asaUH.e for 

itself the role or the manuhcturer ot machine tools was 

' 

made clear in the Industrial Policy Resolution ot April 1956. 

The machine tool industry was included into the category or 

industries "which will be progressively state-owned a1~ in 

which the State will generally take the initiative in esta

blishing new industries, but in which the priv~t• enterprise 

will also be expected to supplement the efforts of the State.ft1 

1 The Government of India, Planning Commission. The Second 
Five Year Plan. New Delhi, P• 2). 
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The decision ~o stort a machine tool factory by the 

State was taken much earlier 1 before the boa1nn1ng or the 

First Five Year Plan. The range or products of the 1ndustry
1 

as it then existed. included mostly copioa or the modele of 

lar.hes • drilling machines 1 shaping and planing mact-.1nea and 

chucks. Much more advanced types and siaes wore required 

for the development of heavy industries. According to the 

Planning Cornmission 1 "These indigenous mnchine r.ools had 

not been found suitable for Class I Railway tlorkshops 
1 

Ordnance Factories and certain other key industries
1 

where 

the manufacture is essentially on production basia and where 

floor to floor time is fixed for euch article to b• machined 

and the production series cover large numbora and have to be 

completed economically within the shortest possible time." 1 

The Planning Commission then further analysed the characturi

etics of the market for machine tools then existing in India. 

"The market 1n India needs a largo number or small size 

general purpose machine tools·required for t.he devulopmont 

of the industry1 1n the thousands of small workshops scatt~red 

all over the country. But the greater portion ot the expendi

ture is incurred on machine tools covering production. 

precision ru1d heavy duty machine tools such as capstan and 

turret lathes 1 semi-aur.omntics and automatics. heavy milling 

mach1nes 1 plano millers 1 plano grinders and wide variety of 

1 Programmes of Industrial Development 1951-561 op.cit. 1 

p. 54. 
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high speed and heavy du~y machines wi~hout which it ia not 

possible to step up industrial production. The third market 

1a for certain special purpose machine tools which ure always 

required by the heavy industries such as ordnance factories, 

railways, shipyards and industries like steel, automobile, 

aircraft, etc.n1 Tbe Government intended to confine ita 

activ1~1es in the second and the third market. 

The entry of the Government in the machine tool produc

tion gave rise to a kind ot auspici!lus at~itude on the pon 

ot machine tool builders 1n the private sector towards the 

HMT and its role. Even when the idea of a machine tool 

factory in the public sector was being discussed, the 

private sector industrialists w~re apprehensive about such 

a move on the part. of the Government. Sir A. P. Ramswami 

Mudliar said at the convention of Indian Machine Tool 

Manufacturers' Association 1n January 1949, "There has been 

a great controversy (over/the machine tool factory in the 

public sector). ••••• That during the last six months, there 

has not been oven one single application for capital issue 

(trom manufacturers ot machine tools), ia an eloquont proof 

of the state of industrialists' minds.n2 Though Shri M. a. 
Jambhekar, the President of the Association, w~lcomed "the 

1 Ibid, P• 56 

2 Sir A P. Ramswa~~ Mudaliar, Dewan o£ Mysora • Address 
to the Conv;ntion of Indian Machine Tool ~~ui·acturcra' 
Association on 11th January 1949 at Bangalore. 
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proposal rrom the national point or view•, he hoped that 

"the Government will pl"n production 1n such a manner that 

a sufficiently large field is left for private en~erpriae to 

work in as the latter baa already sunk in a large investment 

and labour ( 1n the industry)." 1 

During the last several yeara, at least upto 1965 1 the 

machine tool manufacturer& enjoyed a aellera' market and 

were not much bothered by the competition from the other 

producers o£ similar products. The 111-n' did not compete 1n 

the market for simple types or machine tools. Thus the 

apprehen~ions or manufacturers in the private sector regard

ing the impact or competition !rom the HZ..T on their products 1 

have, by and largo, did not materialize. Nevortheleso, the 

suspicious attitude or the private sector manutacturcra 

towards the Hl~ baa not much altered. The criticism regard

ing the alleged preferential tr~atment given to the HMT by 
the Government 1n Vtirious matters, such aa licensing of new 

products, procuregent or raw materials, ordora from the 

n.o.s. and D. and other governcen~ department& 1a voiced by 
the machine tool manufacturers in tee pr1vute sector. Shri 

s. L. Kirloskar remarked "The attitude ot the Government, 

(to the private sector) ••••••• aeema to point towards a 

1 M. B. Jambbekar, the Preaident of the Indian Machine 
Tool Jilanufacturera' Association - Speech made at the Second 
General Meeting of the Association held on 11th January 
1949, at Bangalore. 
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'closed door• policy, motivated, perhaps, by a stl'ange 

feeling or doubt and distrust towards the private aector.w 1 

It is v~ry difficult to substantiate such allegations 

in the absence or data regarding the policy or discrimina

tion. The attitude or open or concealed opposition by the 

private sector manufacturers to the entry or the Qovernu.ent 

1n the manufacture o£ machine tools which wua prevalent at 

the beginning ot Five Year Plans, however, seems to have 

changed to that or an acceptance, though a reluctant one, or 

its continued existence in the machine tool business. It 

cannot be denied that the HMT contributed substantially to 

the indigenous production or machine tools. During the 

last seven years, the share ot the public sector (the HMr 

factories and Praga Toole) 1n the indigenous production ot 

machine tools amounted to about SO per cent or the total. 

When all the ten factories of the HMT and the Machine Tool 

Division of the Heavy Engineering Complex at Ranchi go into 

production, th1a share ia likely to increase atill further. 

The HMr bas developed the manufacture or heavy and special 

purpose machine tools, the items which the private sector 

manu!acturera would have been reluctant to develop either 

tor want or tunda or the uncertainty of marketing these 

products. 

1 s L Kirloskar - Speech of the President at the 
sevente;ntb Annual General Meeting o£ the Association 
held at Ludh1ana on Saturday, February 22, 1964. 
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The private sector manufacturers seem to be atraid 

that HMT may start manufacturing auch i~ema as are produced 

by them. Though the development of specialised machine 

toola which could not be easily manufactured 1n the private 

sector seems to be the primary role or the machine tool 

factories in the public sector, it is neither possible nor 

desirable, in the writer'• opinion, for t.he public sector 

factories to confine themselves to this work alone. The 

demand for heavy duty and special purpose machine tools 11 

much smaller in quantity at the present stage of India's 

industrialization as compared to the demand for small and 

medium sized general purpose machine tools. To cater to 

this demand and also to ahow a profitable bueiness, t.he 

public sector machine tool factories have to start the m3nu

tacture of some of the general purpose machine tools. The 

HMT has done so in the past. That the public sector 

factories should continue to manufacture both medium size 

general purpose machine tools along with the development 

work on specialized items, seems desirable in that, the 

resulting product competition with the private sector machine 

tool manufacturers would give impetus to the improvement ot 

the quality or producta and the introduction ot new design 

teatures. 

Research and Development 

The area in which the Government can do much to improve 

the quality or indigenous machine tools ia encouraging the 

research for the development or better designs and new types. 

"5' 
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During the Second Five Year Plan period, the Ministry 

ot Commerce and Industry ot the Government or India, set up 

a Committee to look into all aspects or research, designing 

and development or machine tools. It was due to the 

recom~endations of the Committee that the Central Machine 

Tool Institute was planned with the financial and technical 

collaboration ot the Government ot Czechoslovakia. The 

Central Machine Tool Institute was registered as a society 

in Bangalore in .:arch 1962 and 18. under the adminiatrat1on 

and control or the YJnistry or Steel and Heavy Industries. 

The main objective of the Institute is to develop new designs 

and to conduct research on machine tools and allied subjecta.l 

Though the Central Machine Tool Institute can provide 

new designs and develop new products in order to sell them 

later on to the .private industrialists, it is alao essential 

that the continuous research work can go on in the individual 

units. While the plan to set up the ~chine Tool Institute 

at Bangalore waa being considered, a view was taken by the 

representatives or the private sector or the Industry, that 

the immediate need o£ the machine tool industry was to solve 

day to day production problems on the shop floors or the 

manufacturing un1ts. 2 In effect, this view implied that 

1 "Machine Tool Institute," Machine Tool Engineer, Vol.IV, 
No.), July-September 1963 (published by) Hinduatan Machine 
Tools Ltd., Bangalore, p. )1. 

2 . · Minutes or the Meeting or the Development Council for 
Machine Toole - 6th November 1959. 
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the funds earmarked tor the design Institute be made available 

to the individual units. Without, however, subscribinc to 

this view, it can be urged that the skeleton design colla 

should also be established in individual unite which will 

be conversant with the intricacies or designs or existing 

models manufactured in these unite, and can solve the problema 

encountered 1n the course of manufacturing ot these modele, 

such as, the problems of adopting simpler workshop techniques, 

introducing indigenous counterparts for the imported ones, 

designing o£ entirely new machine tools when sufficient 

experience is gained on these linea. 

At present few large scale units have established their 

own design cells, which are performing some of the above

mentioned functions. The lack or sutticiont tunda is said 

to be the main difficulty for the manufacturers 1n the 

private sector to devote enough attention to research and 

development. In this respect, the machine tool builders can 

be given positive financial and technical help by the Govern

ment. Similarly, more tax concessions to individual unite 

tor their expenditure on research are justified. In addition 

to this, the co•ordination between the 'Research Co-ordination, 

Industrial Liaison and Extension Unit' and the 'Directorate 

of Technical Development' of the Government of India and 

ita representation on the Licensing Cocmittoa or the Ministry 

ot Industry requires to be further strengthened !or restrict

ing foreign collaboration only to those items !or which Indian 

~17 
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~echnical know-how is no~ available. I~ is also essential 

that the machine tool manufacturers should themselves rorm 

research associations ~o solve their own problems, on ~he 

linea of ATIRA (Ahmedabad Textile Industry's Research Asso

ciation), SMI.IRA (Silk and Art Silk Mills Research Associa

~ion)1 etc. 

The Indian Machine Tool Industry is made up ot many 

firms, which are independen~ ~d 1ndiv1dual1stic1 hance it 

is difficult to pursuade them to impose on themselves any 

programme of industrywise standardization and rationalization 

of des1gna.1 For the rapid developmen~ of the industry 

standardization and s1mpl1tication ot components would be 

ot great benefit to the industry. In Germany, standardiza

tion was imposed on the machine tool industry by the decree 

of Hitler. Similarly in Russia, machine tool designs ~ere 

standardized in the regime of Stal1n.2 

1 A similar state prevailed in the American Machine 
Tool Industry in early fifties. The Report of the Anglo
American Council on Productivity notes, "The state ot 
affairs reminds one of the early days of bicycle, when 
every manufacturer had his own designs and stand~rda !or 
all his components, so that practically no part ot one 
bicycle, not even a nut 1 could be used aa a sp&re for 
another make or bicycle; it was stated mischievously tha~ 
this was a deliberate attempt to ensure that the making 
firm received all the orders for spares ot ita own make 
ot bicycle n From Anglo·/~erican Council on Productivity: 
Metal-working Machine-Tools. London S.ii. l, January 195) 1 

P• 48. 
2 Ibid, P• 48. 
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Though, drastic steps of imposing standardization 

and simplUicatiOD in India by the decree or the UOVt:ll"nli1ent 

seem to be not probable, the Oovernc;ent can, through pureua

aive efforts, help the manufacturers to advance ~1 this 

direction. The need for standardization ia felt by manufac

turers, government officials and experte in the industry.l 

The large users of machine tools, by virtue or their market 

position, can force the industry to a degree of standardi

zation, ae they have done in U.S.A.2 

So far, the discussion 1s confined to cartain aspects 

of the Government policy towards the problema of development 

of the machine tool industry in India. The remaining pagee 

sum up the role of the two institutions, which can detect, 

and analyse these problems, and convey the suggested solu• 

tions to the Government authorities. 

The Indian Machine Tool ~~nufacturers• Association 

Various problems confronting the machine tool industry 

such ae the co-ordinated planning o! production proerammes, 

setting up the standards of manufacture, encouraging the 

development of better designs, organizing publioity to 

1 Minutes of the meetings of the Development Council. 
Similarly the inaugural address by Shr1 Venkatraman, mer.1ber 
ot ~he Planning Co~~ission at the Twentyfirst Annual 
General Meeting o£ the Indlan Machine Tool Y~nufacturers• 
Association &t Madras on January 22, 1968. He stressed 
the need for standardisation to maximize production and 
minimize costs. 

2 Metal-working ~achine Tools, op.c1t., P• 48. 
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popularize the indigenous machine tools eta. can be solved 

better by machine tool manufacturers in the country acting 

1n their corporate .capacity than by isolated and individual 

errorta. The machine tool manutacturura in industrially 

advanced countries have developed strong associations to 

deal with these problems, and these associations act as 

powerful lobbies to represent the views or the manufucturera 

to the governments of these countries. 1 Similarly, a 

united and organized effort on the part of Indian machine 

tool manutacturora would be or considerable help to analyse 

and solve the problema o£ the machine tool industry in India. 

With this purpose, the Indian Machine Tool Manu!acturars' 

Association was started in 1946 by six leading manufacturers 

or machine tools who met 1n Delhi. Within a year or so or 

its foundation, nineteen prominent manufacturers of machine 

tools 1n India had Joined the Association as members. Now 

the Association has amongst its member firma all the leading 

manufacturing concerns, and is recognized by the Government 

or India as the authoritative body representing the Indian 

machine tool industry. The total membership of the Associ&• 

tion stood at 86 in 1966. 
The activities of the Association include the ciroulari

sing or the latest statistical data regarding the imports 

and production or machine tools in India and other information 

1 Ibid. 
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relating to the development of the industry 1n India. It 

maintains a liaison with the Ministry or C~erce and 

Indust.ry or the Government o!' India and represents t.o the 

Government on behalf of the members, both individually and 

collectively for the release of raw materials, import. 

licences, etc. 

~ present, the role of the Association is or a limited 

nature; and it seems to act mainly as a centre £or collect

ing and disseminating information. The scope ot ita activi

ties can be increased still further. It can help to plan 

the manutact.ure or machine tools in such a manner that all 

the items within particular eiae range are produced. It 

can organise the periodic demand surveys £or different types 

or machine tools and know 1n advance the direction and 

shift of demand. For this purpose, the Association can 

keep a close contact with t.he associations or major machine 

tool using industries. The Association can usefully work 

to encourage the exports ot Indian machine tools. In thia 

respect, the Association has already taken some steps by 
1 planning to organize a consortia of export houses, to 

export indigenous machine tools. 

The Association, however, is mainly useful as a channol 

to convey the complaints and deroands to the OovenW-oent. Dy 

virtue of the nature of its organization, the Development 

1 Indian Vachine Tool Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 
Twentyf'irst Annual Report, 1966-67, P• 6. 



Council is be~ter fitted to work more effectively when the 

question comes up of considering these complaints and 

demands and formulating coherent policies. 

The Development Council (Machine Tools) 
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The Development Council for V~chine Toole was sot up 

by the Government or India, according to the section 6 ot 

the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act ot 1951. It 

acts aa an advisory body to the Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry of the Government or India to consider tl1e problems 

of development of the Machine Tool Industry. In choosing 

the members of the Development Council, the interests ot 

various parties, .such as the organised machine tool sector, 

the unorganized small scale sector, major machine tool 

using industries, the Government, are represented. Soma 

independent members are chosen ror their knowledge of the 

industry. 

Reading through the minutes of the meetings or the 

Development Council, one finds the discussion of various 

problems which the Industry has faced in the past and 1a 

facing at present. The problems discussed vary from those 

or procurement of raw materials, shortage of foreign 

exchange, export promotion to those of the development or 

the design institute, development of ancillary industries, 

development or small scale machine tool units etc. The 

discussion of the problems probably helps to clarify many 

or tionflicting aspecte of a suggested solution. A better 



rapport is perhaps established between the reprooontatives 

ot the various interests and the government officials. One 

finds that many of the Council'o recommendations such as 

tor the liberalization or licensing policy, for tho esta

blishment or the machine tool design institute later on 

resulted into exe~utive actions on the part or the Govern

ment. 
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Though attention is called in this chapter to some ot 

the inadequacies or the Government policies towards the 

growth or the machine tool industry, the Government appenra 

sympathetic to the needs or developing machine tool industry. 

It is natural that the expectations ot private manu!ac

turers would contradict with the trend or thought implicit 

in policies bed actions of the Government. Nonetheless 

there is no overt or covert evidence on the part or the 

Government either to monopolise the machine tool production 

or to restrict private manufacturers unduly. On the basis 

ot the past experience, one expects that the policies ot 

the Government would be favourable to the continuing g~rth 

or machine tool industry. 
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S H..I~T FE '.T'I;LF:S OF TEIS S!'T~:T 

The role or the Government policy towards the groHth 

of the machine tool industry has bean already discussed 1n 

the previous chapter. On the whole the policies of the 

Government have been sympathetic to the development of the 

industry. Viewed from an overall perspective, machine 

tool industry, since its inception, ie seen to be making 

a steady, if not spectacular progress, in terma ot produc• 

t1on and capucity, product designs and technology ot 

manufacture. ~~ether or not this industry develope ita 

tull potential over the next decade or two, it will 

depend, to a considerable degree, on tlle foresight and 

en~rgy displayed by the manufacturers supplemented by the 

assistance by the Government. 

Despite the steady progress, tho industry can be 

said to be still short or satisfactory porforcance. The 

resources continue to be inefticiorltly used, personnel is 

not well trained, and ~he poss1b1litiea inherent in the 

rationalized production are only beginnL~g to be explored. 

The situation regarding tho avaUaoil1ty or raw 

materials waa difficult in 1964-6S. Afterwards, the 

situation has improved enormously, partly due t-o the lack . 

ot demand for materials from the oanufacturera who have 
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either curtailed or stop?ed the production ot machine 

tools. There is not yet systemot.ic att81!1pta on the pttrt 

ot manufacturers, except a tew1 to help to develop 

indigenous substitutes tor imported materials and components. 

In this respect, the manufacturers are still dependent on 

the foreign suppliers and the import pol1c1oa ot tho 

Government. 

In the early yoars 1 only ailllple types or machine 

tools were ~nufootured. Now indigenous production 
' includes heavy and medium size machine tools 1 a1~ special 

purpose machinery, in addition to general types. However, 

the range of sizea of any particul ... r type manufactured 1a 

not comprehensive enough and high proportion ot machine 

tools is st.ill imported. 

There 1s a lack of effect.ive and continuous research 

and development of advanced designs indigenously, probably 

because of the high cost or such activity relative to the 

levels of output of most firms. The company officials 

also fail to recognize the benefits to be derived from 

increasing efforts in this direction and tho competition 

1a not still stiff enough to persuade the manufacturer of 

~he necessity of having an edge over ~he ~nuracturor of 

similar items. Smaller firms do not afford ~o do research 

and larger firms, with a few exceptions• have managed to 

get by without it. 
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The manufacturers have complained, eomewhat justi• 

fiably, that the research Qt the Central Jo!aohine Tool 

Institute at Bangalore ia or little uoe to them, but thoy 

have not felt it neceesary to put on ettorta on their own. 

The necessary investment ror roaearch is quite feaeible 

on a co-operative basis or even .ror individual companies 

as the expanded aalea bring 1n more revenues. The manu

facturers still appear to develop new deeigna with foreign 

collaboration or buy them outright !rom foreign manufac

turers. 

Research 1n improving the production techniques 1e 

also done intrequently. For example, the methode o£ group 

technology can be introduced to compensate for tho short• 

comings or small lot production methods. The components 

can be standardised and produced on tho mass production 

basis leading to the savings 1n costs. Obsolete methode, 

tor example, in material handling, can be abandoned in 

tavour o! advanced techniques. It often appears that in 

the production processes, Western techniques are accepted 

withou~ qualification and at the same time, old familiar 

procedures are followed without question. Co-existence ot 

highly advanced special purpose machinery ~tnd the cone• 

pulley lathes 1n the same machine-shop 1a one example ot 

such a practice. 

Not only there is inadequacy in the choice and methode 

of technology, their use and application are also not 
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efficient enough. Though there are variations in effi• 

ciency of operations fzoom plant to plant, moot 1'1me do 

not pay enough attention to the effective utilization of 

capital facilities. The maintenance of equipment 1a 

neglected, with an inevitable result or broken down 

machinery and loss or production time. There 1a a lacl<: of 

intense in~ereet in obtaining optimum performance from 

available fqcilitiea and seeming unawareness ot cumulative 

aignifiCWlC8 Of a host of minor loanea and ine!ficioncicae 

The capital facilities are often unbalanced and the 

absence of vital concern tor high standards of maintenance 

and perfol'lll&nce results in under-utilisation of equipment. 

The most machine tool firma have succeeded in develop

ing a trained labour force mootly from the raw rocruits 

available. Welfare facilities have been provided. ThouGh 

a relatively stable labour force ia built up, the problem 

of seasonal absenteeism and high turnover are not yet 

overcome. 

Wage rates are not yet standardised, adding to the 

causes of friction between the labour and the ~gement. 

Nonetheless, despite a considerable gr~h ot trade 

unionism 1n machine tool industry, t.he induntriol relatione 

are relatively more peaceful t.han in the Chae or, say, 

cotton textiles or iron and steel. 

To raise worker productivity (other than through the 

use of better equipment), most machine tool companies have 
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provided on-~he•job training and incentive payments eya~eme. 

Training progra~es ten4 to be given more lip-eervioe 

than ateent1on, with a few exceptions. It is not known 

whether incentive eyatema have really been able to link up 

efforts and rewards properly. 

Etfec~ive utiliza~ion of workers dependa to a large 

ex~ent on the quality ot auperviaora and managerial 

personnel. The supervisors have been provided on•tbe•job 

training by a taw companies. In 1964-65, the companies 

tended to recruit more number ot diploma boldera and 

science graduates to the posts of junior auperv1sors. With 

the abundant supply ot graduate engineers, the policies 

ot the £inns are likely to cbenge. Though araduate 

engineers with tbeir superior theoretical knowledge may be 

better able to solve practical manufacturing problQJ:I& and 

initiate new methods, the advantagea may bo offset by ~be 

truatration inherent in the nature ot the junior suporvieol'J 

job, unless the scales of remuneration are notably 1mprovod. 

The cadre ot'tbe middle management needs to be 

improved. Similarly the gult betw.,on the production and 

administrative personnel needs to be bridged, by involving 

technical persona 1n administrative and especially financial 

dec1a1on•mak1ng. More attention to the techn1quea of 

business management ia noeded, especially in the case ot 

coat accounting, industrial engineering, production plann:.ng 

and personnel administration. 
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The role ot effective marketing may also be noted. 

At present. about ltU per cont of the output or tbe oompanioa 

1a sold to the Government, !or which no special sales 

efforts are needed, but !or the reat, adequate aaloa efforts 

are necessary. Upto 1964-6S, aa long as thore was a general 

shortage of maohint tools, the companioa could atrord to sit 

back and wait !or the orders to pour in. Evon now the 

companies whose products enjoy the beat reputation in the 

market at1ll do so. This is not, however, the best way to 

puah up sales. There is a need tor locating and contacting 

the potential customers. Technical aalesmon who can deal 

directly with the production men at the machine tool factory 

and t.he peraonnel in t.he consumers' plants may be employed 

wit.h an advantage. In doing so 1 the mantlfacturera t.hem

aelvea may integrate the operations to the distribution 

stage and avoid the disadvantages of sola selling agency 

system. If the costs ~t auch an effort are not feasible 

tor an individual manuract.urer, co-operative groupings tor 

sales purposes of several manutncturera producing similar 

types 1n various size ranges may be suggested. 

In evaluating the performance ot machine tool companies, 

one question·of fundamental importance recurs. \~at 1• 

the need tor the majority o! machine tool manutacturor• to 

incur the exponaea and efforts 1n improving their por'i'o:rmance, 

1t the present metboda ot manufacture yield banclaome returns, 

it they can sell their products at a profit, 1£ thoy think 
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that conservative methode and polic1ee have aeen them well 

through the past and can be relied upon 1n future? 

This question seemed especially important in 1964•65
1 

when the machine tool markers enjoyed a aellore' market. 

Since then the recent recession bas been to an extGnt roapon• 

s~ble tor the manutnoturora reviewing their strategy ot 

operations. However, though it ie aeen that during tho last 

two or throe years Indian machine tool making has began to 

!eel the impact o! new ideas and more dynamic operating 

concepts, there are eigne o! recovery £rom the slump
1 

and 

it is not improbable that the machine tool makero will not 

again £1nd themselves 1n the old grooves o! thinking and 

action. 

It ia the writer's contention that 1t such a thing ia 

to be avoided, and the machine tool industry ia to achieve 

anything approaching optimum conditione, it needs the stimulus 

ot a more cocpetitive environment. It ia neoeaaary to 

provide. the domestic competition through the effective 
' 

execution or the licensing policy and reatriotiona on foreign 

competition should also be gradually removed. The public 

eector companies, which have mainly responsible for the 

gr~~ ot the ind~atry since 19561 oan also have a role 1n 

this respect, ·in addition to the task ot building machinery 

which the private sector cannot do tor want ot resources. 

The machine tool ma~acturers bad a foretaste or the battle 

tor eurvival during the last two or three yeore. ihey have 

done well in the past; 1n future they should do bottor. 
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The Comparison Qf Prices of Indian and Foreign 
· Machine Tools 

In Table 5-6 price quotations for some of the Ind:lan machine 

tools, along_ with the prices of comparable foreign items are given. 

The data for Indian prices are mostly" taken from the available 

published price lists of Indian com]:8nies. The price-quotations 

for few forei'gn items were available from tlB published price lists 

of two companies, Cinainati u.s.A and Alfred Herbert U .K~ These 

were converted into rupee terms at the !)rOper excharge rate. 

Most of the price quotations for foreign items were culled 

out from the purchase prices for installed macldnes in four of the 

machine tool fac·:ories. It is assumed that the purohase price for 
rs 

a machine paid by the India-; manufacturers &H- roughly one hundred 
A 

and fifty per cent of the ex-factory Price of the machine in its home 

country. In some cases, especially for advances types, the purolase 

price for Indian manufacturers illl twice the ex-factory, price of the 

machine. The ex-factory prices for foreign items were derived 

accordingly. In some cases (for example, the price of collaborator's 

model of equivalent capacity) were obtained, mostly as rough guesses, 

from the manufacturers themselves. 

Prices for Indian i~~ ~ t.te ir corresponding mkes were not 

available for the same year. The price-quotations for foreign items 

are mostly available upto 1958. Afterwards, the policy of banning 



the import of these types which could be indigenous:q manufactured 

was more strict:q enforced. The Indian price-quotations, for the 

most part, are for the period a.rter 1960. The price-index of 

I 
US Metal Working Machinery rose from 917 in 1956 to 109'0 in 1962 

(Base 1957-59 =100) indicating a rlse of about 17 per cent.1 
The 

prige..index for Indian mchine tools rose by- the same percentage 
. . 

during this period, from 84.5 in 195~7 to 102,9 in 1962-63 (Base 

1960-61 =100)
2

• In Westel'tl European !JOuntries, the price of 

. 111'lchine tools since 1960 have remained more or "less stationary 
- ' . 

Pl'Omb:q because of the intense com!ll tition !liiiOng the lllllDUfactU1"fll!J 

of the :EX}M. 3 

801118 observntions lllll1' be hazarded even from such a scanty 

data: 

(17 The prices of mediUIIl and heaVY' types of Indian mch!ne tools 

are genera:IJ.7 higher than those of corresponding foreign items. 

(ii) For simple types, such as bench drill, and bench lathes, the 

prices of Indian iteiiiS are competitive with those of correspon

ding i teiiiS. 

!united States Departme~t of labour Bureau of labour Statistics. 
·Prices: A Chart B::~ok 195:3-62, Bulletin No. 1351, u.s. Goverrunent . 
Printing Office, Washington, D.c., December,1962, P• 179 

2 . 
Govemment of India Department of Supply, Directorate General 

ot Supplies and Disposals, Index Numbers of Purcm se Prices for 
1965-64, pPo 28-29. 

5 s M n....til "Swma- of Im.portant Observations" (Mimeo): . . ..... , ... 
Bangalore, 1963. 
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iii) The data .for a .fev items (such as double housing planer, 

turret, universal milling) indicates tb!it the prices o.f items 

.from Eastern European countries and USSR may be eomwwhat less 

than those o.f items .from u.s.A and Western European countries.4 

TIE dealers with whom the author bad discussions on the subject, 

asserted tmt Indian Ml.chine tools vere two or perhaps three times 

costlier than the corresponding foreign items. One suspects this to be 

an e:xaggeration. The detailed e:xamina.tion. ot the comparative price

structure can be made onl.7 if thousands of .Indill.n items or various types 

am sizes are closely natohed with corresponding foreign mchine tools 

making adjustments tor differences in quality and addiU.onal design f.entures. 

Tre conclusions from such seanty data as are available cannot verr much 

be deo:elltled on .. 

4 lll8 i his "Peace Race• estimates that as of 1961, a 
Seymour Me n n e nditure will buy twice as much Soviet 

dollar available to\ capi~~e :e!IJ3 type as t!B United States produced 
prowced mac~ne too i';e~nce is ascribed to the application of mss 
equipment • This diin USSR as opposed to the ba. tch production method 
production methods Ra Victor Gollarz, l~Jndon, 1962. 
in USA. The P~ace c~-
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FOREIGN IliDIA 

Sl !tlch1ne, Manufacturer, Ca~city, Price Sl Machine, • lt!.nuraoturer, Capacity, Prioe 
No. tear Bo. tear 

1) All Geared Heav Ia the 12,829 l)a. All Geared Head Hf'&VJ' lathe 15,850 
500 CoH X 1250 !DID.o 500 0 •: I X 1500 rJIIIIo 

Meese &: Waede, West Gernar11 Ba·~ala 1 ngg. Co., Batala 
1956 1965 ' 

b. LK AU Geared Head lAthe 19,375 
200 X 1500 
Myeore ltirloalrar-Barimr 
1964 

2) CeDe Pulle7 Lathe 13,000 2) Cone-Pulley Iatbe u,ooo 
1250 111!11 1250 1MI 

Southbend, u.s.A Batala -g. In tala 
1956 1965 

S) Band say 7,000 S) Bam saw S,317 

Wells No. 8 Bandsaw 611 ~ound Section(max) 

an Round Section ( ttl.x) Crescent Iron and steel Co., Bomb&T 

Wells u.s.A 1963 

1956 

4) Blue T'oint Pedestal Grinder Double ended 4)a. tiEI (Natural Electrical Industries) 

10• dia 411 Bore 2,000 Pedestal Grinder, Double Ended 1,750 

Meteor 
108 dia Wheel 411 Bore . 

Swiss and UM 
Natural Electrical lndustrtes, Bombay 

1958 
1965 

b. Aahok r;011ble ,ended Pedes~al Grinder 2,200 
12" dia 4• Bon~ 
AshOk Bros. 
1965 



Sl 
No. 

• 

S)a. 

• 

Macldne, 
Year 

Manufacturer, Capacity, 

Slotting MIO 
811 X 1411 

( 200 x 350 mm) A ryprox. 
Omerod, u.x. 
u.B:. 1956 

Price 

22,000 

b. HOlt. Slotting MIC (approx) 20,000 

6) 

7) 

8) 

HOU 
1959 

capa.citJ 250 :x 500 111!11. 

H::>V Slotting MtC 
400 X 800 
H~U · · 

so,ooo 

Str1gon Shaper with ~cb:anHo 
Copying attachment (approx) 15,000 
14" Stroke Length 

Hungary 
1961 

• 

Module 
2411 Strokes length 
1962 
Vl!.'B FAst 10,000 
1969 

• 

I 2 I 

• 

Sl 
No. 

5) 

INDIA 

Mam.U'aoturer, Capacit,y 
Year 

Cooper-HOlt Slotten 
250 X 500 111111 
Cooper PooD& 

• • 

6) · Cooper-HCN Slotting MIC 

7) 

8) 

400 X 800 1D 

1965 

Coo!l!!r Sbaper 
2411 strokes 
COO!)!!J' 
1964 

Cooper Shaper 
2411 Strokea 

PooD& 

Cooper Engi.De -,ring, Poona 
1965 

Price 

ss,ooo 

71,000 

• 

so,ooo 



Sl 
No. 

FOREIGN 

Machine, l!anufacturer, Ca!lloity, 
Year 

9)a.,1 Tos Double HOusing Planer 
1250 .lVII X 1250 Di!!t X 3000 !!Ill 

Capacity x Stroke length 
Strojox!Srt Csechoslova!ds 
1982 

11. Collabol'Btions T'q,uivalent Mo·'el 
1%S 

b. 1. 7os Double Housing Planer 
Stroj expart C zechozlovakia 
1250 X 4000 
1962 

11 • Wadrich Coburg Double Column 
Planer 

1260 X 1250 X 4000 
Watdrioh Coburg, West Ger:rBroy 
1964 

" 

" 

• 

iii. C ollabora tor• s (I mid on) Equi 'm.lent " 
Model 

1959 
LoPcton 

I S I 

Price 

1,40,000 

2,20,000 

1,00,000 

2,00,000 

l5,oo,ooo 

Sl. 
No. 

9)a. 

b. 

Mlohine, ~nuf'acturer, Ca{Jilcity, 
Year 

Cooper Loudon 
H~avy ruty Planning machine 
41 X 41 X 101 

Coo!)er Engineering Innia 
1965 

·u 
Cooper-lm(don Heavy ruty Plnner 
51 X 51 X 121 

Cooper Engineering India 
1965 

Price 

4,00,000 

4,94,850 
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• 

FOREIGll INDIA 
--------·--------------- ----------- -----------
Sl 
Ho. 

U). 

12) 

Mlchine, Manufacturer, Capacity, 
Year 

Schneider Surface grinder 
250 X 500 
Schneider, West Ger!llley 
1955 

Richmond Bench Drill 
1/2" dia : 
Richnand, e.K. 
1956 

Archdall PUlar Dr1J l 
50 IMil 

Archdall U oK • 
1959 

' 

!'rice 

(apProx) 16,000 

n 1,500 

n a,ooo 

Sl 
No. 

10) 

Machine, Manuf'aoturer, Ca;>aoity, 
Year 

&~9 Surface Grinder 
· 250 X 610 

Harig M:'go Co. Sahibad 
Punjab( lndia) 

1965 

ll)a. ?raga Beneh Drill 
1/2n dia 

U) 

Praga Tools Co. Ltd. 
19S4 

b. · sta Bench Drill 
dia 

Invest& l:lbe. ·tools ~ngg. 
1964 

c. Sagar Benoh Drill 
1/2" dia 
Sagar Co., India 
1959 

do S)ne.Jker Bench Dr111 
1/2" dia 
Sonalkar Engg. lilrihar 
1964 

Investa Pillar Drill 
50 JMI 

lllVt>Sta Machine Tools India 
19611 

Prioe 

37,875 

1,529 

700 

950 

7,123 



Sl 
Ho. 

15) 

14) 

15) 

18) 

I 5 I 

• • 

M!lchine, Mumfacturer, Capacity, Price 

Ch'IU'Chill .Red!!VIn Centre Iathe 
tely Equivalent capacity 

Chuz•cbill-.Redll8n U.K. (A x) 12 000 
1955 ppro , 

Caroll and Jamieson Centre LAthe 
911 X 81 

Batavia, u.s.A 
1956 

• 

'V' Bench Iatha 
411 X 1G11 

Logan, u.s.A 
1958 

• 

10,000 

4,000 

Co1Jaboretora 1 C~mparable Model (ap!)l'OX) 15,000 
Joshua Heap & Co., U.lt 

15)a. 

b. 

14) 

15) 

16) 

INDIA 

ltlchine, Manufactur<'lr, Capacity 
Year 

Inveeta Centre lathe 
165 X 800 lii!U 

Investa :iachine Tools 
1965 

No.1 Centre LAthe 
165 X 1570 nan 
Mysore KirloaJcar 
1964 

Sbimoga No.2 
9t' X 8 1011 

M7aore KU-loskar 
1964 

Bench lathe 
250" Swing 
PunJab 1!anufaoturiug 
1965 

NSE-Reap' s Universal Screwing 
It!. chine 

1•..0" For Pipia 
1"-311 For Bolts 
Bev Standard Engineering 
1966 

Pr1oe 

10,000 

11,122 

:s,ooo 

12,890 



Sl 
No. 

17} 

16) 

19}1. 

Machine, »anuftlcturer, Capacity, 
Year 

Collabox~tor1 s Comparable Model 

0 0 

0 

• 6 J 

Price 

1,oo,ooo 

Collaborator• s oomp!lrable !.fodel 
(approx) 1,so,ooo 

No.4 Capstan lltthe 

1958 

'Ward No. 3 A Capstan lathe 
1t' dia . 
liard, u .Jr. 
1955 . 

II 20,000 

II so,oco 

Sl 
No. 

17) 

18) 

19) 

INDIA 

Machine, ¥.enufacturer, Ca!Xlcity, 
Year 

j' 

COOJX-1 OSchiets Vertical Tuuet lathe 11\;91 980 
Model. 
12 EK 85 with one c ross rail bead 
with five tool turret and one side 
lead wit otl square turx at on the 
coluna) 
Cooper Eneineering-Poona 
1965 

I. 
Cooper..Sciess Vertical Turret lA\ the 2,5::,8130 
Moeel " 
13 EK 125 with one cross rail head 
vith five tool turret with one side 
head with square turl"<:t on the column 

Herbert Kirloskar No.4 Capste.in Lathe 
1!- dia 32,049 



• 7 • 

----------·-----------------------------------------·-------------------------------
Sl 
No. 

FJREIGif lliDIA 

Ml.chine, Mlnuf'acturer, Co.paci ty,. !>rlce Sl 
No. 

M!obine, Manufacturer, Cltpacit7, 
tear 

Price 

--- -------··------·-----·- ---------------------------
• 

20)a. 

b. 

21)a. 

21)b. 

Herbert Ro. 7 
Model 
Albert ~.K. 

Ward No. 1 Tunet 
ComJ)!lr&ble Model 

U.K. 
1963 

fJlP Polish Turret 
Model 

• 

• -

II 

Cinc1Mti f:o. 5 Horizontal MU1 Sng 
soo x 12so 
Cincinat1 U.S.A. 
1956 

• 

MUwukee Horizontal Milling 
Comparable Model . 
r.u.lwaukee U.s .A. 
1962 

• 

ss,ooo 
m,ooo 

• 

25,000 

m,ooo 

35,000 

20)a. 

• 

21) 

Herbert Klrloslcar Cot'lb1nation Turret 
Lathe . 
Upto 22S IIW 
Hindustan Machine Tools 
1964. 

RhdiB L-TP t\lrnt 
upto 225 llllll 
. '!l.ndustan Machine '1' .nla 
1964 

• 

Hhdustan Horlsontal MllH ng 
S10 X 1100 . 
Hindustan Mlahina Tools 
1964. 

42,141 

44,000 

40,000 



Sl 
No. 

22) 

25)a. 

d. 

Mlchine, 
Year 

FOREIGN 

Tos HorizOntal :,lilling 
x2000 

Stroje:xport, Czech 
1980 

Herbert Vertical 1111Jing 
250 X 1250 
Herbert U .K • 
1948 

Cici uat1 vertical milling 
500 X 1250 

Arehda 1e Vertical Milling 
550 X 1500 
Archdale u.x. 
1950 

TOS Vertical Milling 
425 X 2000 
Strojezport. Csech 
1960 

• 

a a a 

Price 

(approx) sa,ooo 

n 20,000 

n so,ooo 

" 25,000 

n 40,000 

-----------~~-------------INDIA 

Sl 
No. 

22) 

, f.8nu1'acturer, Capacity 
Year 

Hindustan H~risontal 
sao z 1600 
Hindntsn Machin!! Tools 
1964 

Price 

M,ooo 



Sl 
No. 

24)a. 

b. 

c. 

• 

• 

FOREIGN 

ltlchine, Manufacturer, Capacit,' 
• 

TOS Universal M1 1 1 1ng (appros:) 
COilllJlrable Model 
Strojexport -czech 
1961 

}UJJing 
Comparable Model 
Mel;al...Expo:rt- Poland 
1962 

. n . 

IMp Smith Universal Milling 11 

1500 X 1250 I 

u.s.A • 
• 

25)a. Jig. Boring Machine 11 

b. 

· 750 X 1100 Dille 

JHJ. East 
1981 

DeVlleg Jig Mill 
800 :z: 1200 
De\'Lieg u.s.A. 
1963 

II 

t 9 • 

nmu • 

Price Sl ltlchine, Manufacturer, Cape.oit;y Price 
No. I ear 

• 

55,000 24) H1ndnat•o M. V. Hor!.zontal l.Jil.llng 45,000 
27 5 :Z: 1100 IIIII 
Rindustan Machine 1''l0ls 
19GS 

• 
52,000 

40,000 

1,20,000 25) NU 

• 

2,00,000 



FOREIGN 

Sl 
No. · 

Ma.chine, Manufacturer, Capacity, 

26)a. Richtnurld !ladi.al Drill. 
l:,ta X 31 

llchmoud U.K. 
1956 

b. Polish liadial Drill 
1" 

Poland 
1962 

27)a. WMW Horizontal Borlng 

• 

80-
W!-!W East 
1962 

ba VDF Deep Hole 
82 X 1500 lllll 
VDF West. Ger:tat17 
1963 

c. Oerllkon florizontal 
. C Model 

Swiss. 
1965 

• 

• 

(appx•ox) 

II 

. Bodng 

( 

n 

15,000 

9,000 

1,oo,ooo 

• 

2,00,000 

• 

1,50,000 

> 

I 10 I 

Sl 
No. 

2!3/a. 

b. 

21) 

lliDlA 

M!lchine, 1-\mui'aoturer, Capacity, 
Year 

HiDdustan Radial DrUl 
40 X 925 IIIII 

ltl.ohlns Toola 
1962 

Invests Radial !:lrll 1 
SCI X 985 !11>0 

Invests t.faohine Tools • 

1983 • • 

NU 

sa,aoo 

14,000 


